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ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3.1 THRUSTER, HVDRAZIIE 
MANUFACTURER Rocket Research Corporation 
PART NUMBER --:MR.::=,..-..;..7..,:;4A=-=--_______ _ 
VALVE MANUFACTURER ••••••• •••••• 
HEATER M~NUFACTURER ••••••••••• • 
SENSOR MA hUFACTURERS ••••••••••• 
TEMPERATURE TRANSDUCER •••• 
Parker Hannlfln PART HUMBER 
Clayborne Lab. 
57006~ _ _ 
Chamber Heater PART HUMBER ____ _ 
AR1 Ind. 
Chamber Thermocouple 
_ ______ PART HUMBER _ _______ _ 
PRESSURE TRANSDUCER ••••••• PART HUMBER _ _ _ 
PR OGRAM. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~A=T=S--'Ft..l&o&:IG~ _______________ _ 




QUAL I F I ED ••••••• ••••••••• • • ..Y ... e:a.s--------------.----
FLOWN ..•.•..• ••• • •••••••••• _y_e..;...s __________________ _ 
LAUNCH VEHiCLE...... ....... -=T ... l.-.;ta"""'n~1,...,1 ... 1_C~ ______________ _ 
AVAILABILI Ty •••••••••••• ••••• • 
COST /PROCUREMENT I NFORMAT I Oil. • • _U_p-.on........"R...."eo<.:llq ..... u...... e-.st-- -------
4.3.1-1 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION CO~4PONENT DATA 'SHEET' .. 
ij. 3. I TURUSTER, HYDRAZ WE 
PROPELLANT .••••••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••••• 
VACUUM TIIRUST RANGE •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
INLET PRESSURE RANGE .••••.••••••.•••••••••• 
INLET TEMPERATURE RAUGE ••••••.••••••••••••• 
MINIMUM IMPULSE flIT ....................... . 
IMPULSE BIT REPEATABfLITY @ •••••••••••••••• 
.022- • 587 n (~ 050- .132 Ibf ) (See attached 
86.1 - 272 II/cO!2 (125-395 PS IA)@ 40-95° ftgure) 
4:..4 _76·~c (40-170 oF) 
___ II-sec @96dll/cm2 IIlI.ET p,93.30c CATALYST BED TE~'P. 
~OO~lbrsec @ 140 PSIA, 200°F CATALYST BED TEMP) 
. -. f(J{)" s.ec pulse widthl o 
97.9 _ U/cn,2 L 142 _ PS IA) ItiLET PIlESSURE: <. ± 8% 
30-REPEATAO I L1TY PULS!: IIUI.mER - See also the 
-_% 
1: 1-
t . _____ % 
run-to-run repeatability 
for a double mission 
< + 10% spread, 
attached Figure 2. 
CENTROID LOCATIOII REPEATABILITY FOR _~~SC(; VALVE 0I1··TIIJE: @ t~Bot)ia) : <. + 9% 
il(T ilcPEATAB I LITY PULSE III1!HJEIl 
..:h._. __ ._ .. __ % 
_1,...._._. __ . __ % 
_L_ ........ __ ._._. _ % 
CHAMBER PRESSURE ROUGIltIESS ••••.•••..••••..• ..l:. __ .2 .. __ % @ ATP (+ 6.5% after 100,000 pulses) 
RESPONSE - (+ 5% after 50,000 pulses) 
TIME FROI·' VALVE-Oil SIGI!AL TO 90% STEADY STATE Pc: _____ sec 
TIME FROt.! VALVE-OFf: SIGi\AL TO IO\~ STEADY SlATE Pc: __ .. ___ .:.._ GbC 
STEADY STATE VACUUM SPECIFIC It·IPULSJ; ....... ___ ~ __ II-sec/kg 
LIFE -
( 220 I brsec/l bm) nominal at 
O.l-lbf _ See 
. 3 attached 
__________ Il-sec ( 18x10 1 hr;,ec) Fig. 3 TOTAL IMPULSE •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
TOTAL THROUGHPUT ••••••••••••••••••.•••••• 
TOTAL NUMBEIl OF COLD SlARTS •••••••••••••• 
TOTAL ItUM[JER OF PULSES .................. .. 
STEADY STATE DUTY CYCLE -
TOTAl. 011-T II·IE •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
MAX I MUf·1 OU-TIME •••••••••••••.•••••••••••• 
PULSE MODE DUTY CYCLE -
___ y--.- Iq] (86 111m) 






TEMPERATURE AT STArlT OF PULSE TRA III ...... 93. 3t~176 °c (200-350 on 
"O~lI HAL PULSE lRA I H LEIIGTII ............. .. 
NOMIHAL OH-TfME(S) ••••••••••.•••••••••••• 
NOMINAL OFF-TIME(S) •••••••••••••••••••••• 
*See attached table 
___ ---''---PULSES 
__ O_._l __ sec 
_--=2=0.::.0 __ sec 
l".3.1-2 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROFULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
lL3.1 THRUSTER, HYDRAZINE continued 
LAUNCH ENVIRONMENT -
RA N DO~ VIBR ATION -
WI DE BAl D LEVEL ...... · · · .. · ...... .. .. .. 
~AX POWE~ SPECT RA L DENSITY 
SIHUSOIDA L VIBRATION -
S~/EEP RATE ........... ·· .. ... .. . . .. .... . 
IIAX G l EVEL (O-PEA K) .......... . . . ..... . 
ACOUSTIC VIBR TION -
OVERALL SOUHO PllESSURE LEVEL .... . ... . .. . . 
SHOC RES PO USE-
WAVE FOR ~ PEAK-LE EL OF . .... . ... . ....... . 
SHO CK SPECTRU~-P EAK RESPONSE OF ... .... . . . 
AMPLIFICATION FACTOR (Q) ••••.••• • • • ••••.• 
ST IC ACCELERATION 
INJECTOR -
PA TTE RN OF PROPELLANT DISTRIBUTION ...... . 
INJECTOR PRESSURE DROP AT FLOW RATE ..... . 
CATALYST -
TYPE ...... , . ... ....................... . . . 
PELLET SIZE(S) .......... .. .............. . 
RETENTION TEC HNIQUE .. . .................. . 
BED 0 I M-IE TER ................... . . . ... . .. . 
BED LENGTH ....... . .... . .......... . . . .... . 
BED LOADING .................... . ....... ·· 
HEA TER -
NOM INA L SUPPLY VOLTAGE 
~AX IMUM POWER ..... . ............ . ..... ··.· 
CATALYST BED TEMPERATURE ................ . 
VA LVE -
THRUS TER-VALVE :HTERFACE DESCRiPTION . .. .. 
PR OOF PRESSURE 
BURST PRESSURE 
EXTERNAL LEAKAGE .... . ........ . ... . ........ . 
pIN MR-74A 
17 . 0 G 
rms 
~~ G2/Hz from 250 to200 0 
2.0 OCTAVES/m in 
0 . 5in AT 5-22 tlz 
12 . 0 T 22-2001z 
5 . 0 AT 200 - liz 
2000 
__ N_I_A_ dO FOR _ __ I~INUTES 
N/A GiS FOR sec 
GiS AT ___ lIz 
N/A GiS 
S iI!gle SPVD 
41 tI/cm 2 .00020 






25 - 3 0 mesh 
bed plate and screens 
_____ cm ( 0.398 in) 
_____ cm (.-JL...2~ in ) 
____ kg/sec/cm2 ( 0 . 0 0 37 I bm/sec/ i n2 ) 
26.0 Vdc , 
1. 5 3 WATTS ~Vdc, ____ oC 
107 oc 
Bo lt flange 
___ 4_1_3 __ N/ cm2 
_____ N/em2 
see/s OF 
_ _ 6_0_0 _ _ PS I A) 
_____ PSIA) 
__ H/em2 _ _ _ PSIA) 
4.3 . 1-3 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
ij.3. I THRUSTER, HYDRAZINE continued 
MATER IAl -
CHAMBER • ••• • ••••.•• •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
STANDOFF ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
CATALYST RETA IllER •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
MASS -
WITH yUH ... ... f?j...tlg,~~ .. ~~.ci~ .. Vp.~Y.~ .. . 
WITHOUT YALYE ............................. . 
OTHER ••••••• ~~}:;i~~ . .Ji,~.q\1AQM~ .. Va~ Y.~ 




_o~. 2::...,c9,--_ kg 
_____ kg 
_...;;..0-,,-. 3~4 __ kg 
4. 3 . 1-4 
--""0 ........ 6.:0<.05,,--_1 bill ) 
____ lb.) 










































ALL 16 THRUSTERS STEADY-STATE THRUST DATA POINTS (10 EA/THRUSTER) FROM 
. 70oF (@ 0400 psia) TO 41°F (to) 134 jJsia) PROPELLANT TEMPERATURE. Ai'E WITHIN THE 
±5% OF NOMINAL THRUST OLOWDOWN CURVE SHOWN. 
200 300 
FE ED PRESSURE, Po - psia 
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FEED PRESSURE, Po - psia 
Figure 8. Engineering Model Test Mission Simulation Thruster #1 
0.200 sec ON/10 sec OFF )( 37,500 Pulses 
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VACUUM THRUST, Fv -Iuf 
o EVM (1-4,9- 12) 
~ Tnuss (5-8, 13 --16) 





































ATS F&G (QUAL DATA, EVM " & TRUSS{15 THRUSTERS), - No. 13 
REPEATABILITY, + % 








. MAXIMUM RESPONSE 
@ • 1 on /200 sec off 
to 9()01o .106 sec 
to 10% .394 sec 
to 90% 2.530 sec 
to 10% .295 sec 
















(Qual Data EVM + Truss) 
(16 Thrusters) 
(sIN 1001, 1002, 1003 perf. map) 
(48 Thrusters) 
--"-".., . -
Note above data is maximum over entire pressure and temperature range. 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PR OPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
ij.3 . I THRUSTER, HYDRAZINE 
MANUFACTURER Bell Aero pace Co . (57) 
PART NU~8ER 8760 
--------------------
VALVE ~ANUFACTURER . ... .. ...... . 
HEATER ~ANUFACTURER ....... ... . . 
SENSOR MAN UFACTURERS ....... .. . . 
TEMPERATURE TRANSDUCER ... . 
PRESSURE TRANSDUCER . ..... . 
PROGRAM .........•.... ...... . . .. 




FLOWN ...••.. ....... . . , ..... 
LAUNCH VEH I CLE ........... . . 
AVA ILA B ILl TV .....•..... . ...... 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMATION ... 
SCALE 
r-------=::....::..:..:..:::.=....- .----" 
o 1 2 3 
INCHES 
HR&M PART HUMBE R __ 48,,--,,00 -2510 
__ A_V_O_/~B_e_1I ____ PART HUMBE R 
Ro 'cmount 
S t (j t ham 
PAR T HUMBER 
PART NUMBER 
Low Cost tand :'Jfdi7.cd Spa..:e Equipment 
DVT ompleted : Qua l 
ny SLY 




ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
It. 3. I TIIRUSTER, HYDRAZ hIE 
PROPELLANT •••• ••••• •••.•••• • • ••• •••• •••••• • • 
VACUUM THRUS T RANGE ••• .•• •••• • • •• • ••• •••• • . 
INLET PRES SURE RAtlOE •.••..•••••••• . ••••.•. . 
INL T lEMPER TURE RAN GE ••••••.• • . •.•. • .•••• 
MI NIMUM IMPULSE IT . . . • ••.•• ..••.•. •• • . • .•• 
IMPULSE BIT REPEATA I LITY 
MIL-P-26536 
_____ H (0 25 - 0 .05 lb
t
) 
_____ ~1/cm2 ( 20 - 70 rs IA) 
4.4 - 60 __ °c ( :~~ ~ __ or) 
001 II-sec 242 II/cm2 'II LET P, 204 oc CATALYST B~O TEt-1P. 
(0 .002~_lbf-sec _~~PSIA, 400 of CATALYST 0[0 TEttP) 
__ 1_4-24 2 II/COIL (150-350pSIA) ItiLET PR F.S SURE: 
30' REPEATABILITY PULse rimlOER 
-L. 30 . ~ " ny 
_ __ l~ __ :~ > 50 
-- -- % 
CE NTROI D LOCATION REPEA BILITY FO R> o.040 sec VHVr 011- 111 1E : 
CHM1BER PRESSURE ROUGUtiESS . •. •. . •.•. . ••• .. . 
RESPONSE • 
:1< LI'( TABlllff 
i O.033 'C 
±0 .020 ~cc 






_-:o::.-l _____ io 30 (maximum) 
TIME FROM VALV E-Oil SIOtiAL TO 90:t STEAD Y STAl[ Pc: _~.040 __ :.cc 
TI ME F RO~I VALVE- OFF SIGIIAL TO 10% STE ADY STAlE Pc: _ O . IO~ __ sec . - 10 vdc lipping 
STEA DY STATF VACUUI~ SPECIFIC l~lP ULSE .. . .... _____ 213~I.I -s CC/I{ g 
LIFE -
TOTAL IMPULSE .... . .................. .. . .. 
TOTAL THROUOIIPUT .• • • ••• •. • ...•. •• •. .••... 
TOTAL HIR·IBER OF COLD STARTS • • .•• • . . •••.. • 
TOTAL HUMBER OF PU LSES . . ••••.••. . •• • .• • • • • 
STEA DY STATE DUT Y CYCLE -
TOTAL Oil -Ti llE .•••.•..•••••. • •• •..••••.••. 
MAXI~'UM ON-TII·IE .•••• •• ...••• •.•••.••• • ••• 
PULSE MODE DUTY CYCLE -
TEMPERATURE lIT STA rn OF PULSE TRA III •..••• 
NOM INAL PULSE TRAIII LE IIOTII ......... " .... 
NOM I HAL 0 1 ·- llI~E (S) ••••••.• • • • ••• .. ...•••• 
NOMIIIAL OFF-TltIE{S) .................... .. 
____ I _~ 70 _ H-sec (30 .600 , bf-sec) 
- ____ ~~I(g ( 141 'bm ) 
500 .000 
__ I_930C ( __ 3_ 0 _ .oF) 
507 .000 
1.47 x lOs sec (40.7 hr ) 
1.0 x 10f sec (30 .0 hr ) 




ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONE~T DATA SHEET 
'.3. I THRUSTER , HYDRAZINE continued 
I 
UUNCH EH~ I RONIolENT -
RANDOM VIBRATION -
WIDE BA ND LEVEL ...... .. ........ .... . .. . 
MAX POWER SPECTR AL DEN Si Ty •• • ••• • •••••• 
SfMVSOIDA L VIBRATION -
SWEEP RATE • •• •• •• •• ••• •••• • •• •• •••••••• 
lAX G LEVEL (O-PEAK) •• •.•••••••• • •••• • 
ACO U TIC I DRAT ION -
OVER ALL SOUHD PHE SSU RE LEVEL •••• ••• •••••• 
SHOC RESPOII SE-
WA VE FOil" PE AK -LEVEl. OF .. .. ...... .. .. .. .. 
SHOCK SPECTRUt~- ?EA K ReSp li SE OF •. .••.• • •• 
A~ P L I FICAT I O " FACTOR (C) ........ . ... . .. . . 
STAT IC ACCELERATi On 
I NJ ECTOR -
PA TTER N OF PROP~ L LA~ T OISTRIDUTIO~ • •• ••• • 
INJECTOR PRES SURE nROP AT FLOW RATE 





__ I~ ..=.O_ G2/Hz from o 
2 OCTAVES/min 
30 AT27 . 1- 0 III 
20 AT80-ISO liz 
_ __ J..Q... AT150'2000 liz 
ISO dO FOR S tHIiUTE S 
G's FOR sec 





138 II/em 2 it 0 .00041 
_--=2~00~_ PS I D @ 0 .00091 
kg/sec 
Ibm/sec) 
TYPE •••• . •.•• . •••••.••••• •••• • •••• •.••••• hell 40::o.:S:o..-:...:A=Bo='--___ _ _____ ___ _ 
PELLET SIZE (S) ................ ... ... _ ... ----.2'""'0_·-"3'""'0c..!~~1e~h~ _________ _ ___ _ 
RETENTION TECIINIQUE ••••.• •• ••• •• • •.• ••••• Static Prt!·Load . Single J 5.d . ___ ______ _ 
BED Dt At>1E TER • • ••••••.• ••• • •.•••• • . ••••••• 
BED LE NGTH .... ........... .. ....... ...... . 
BED LOAD II G ••••••••• •• ••• • •• • •• • •• • ••••• • 
HEA TER - ( ata lyst B~d/VCilve) 
NOMINAL SUPPLY VOLTAGE • •••••••••••••••• • • 
~AX tMUM POWER • •. •• ••• •• •• • ••• •••• •••••••• 
CA TALYST BED TEMPERATURE 
VALVE -
THRUSTER-VALVE I IiTERFACE DESCRIPTIOH •• •• • 
p ~ t; l1r PRESSURE •••••• •••. ••••• •••••••••••••• 
B UR ~T PRESSURE ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
EXT ER NAL LEAkAGE 
Internal Leakage 
_ .--:..:1..=...08::...- em 
_.--:..:I.=-S O=-- em 
_ _ .....!:2~8_ Vde, 
_...;0:..:.. 4..:..:.2::..::S~ i n) 
_....::0:..:.;.S::..:9~_ in ) 
_....::0:..:... 0::..:0::..;7~ I bml seel i n2 ) 
1.0 / 0 .2 WATTS CI _ 3_I _ Vde, 204/4.4 °c (400/40 of) 
_.:.:20~4!....-_oC ( 400 I)F) 
F langed , Redundant Omega eals 
_ _ S_8_0 __ H/ em2 
_..:..1..:...:16::..:0~_ H/e1t2 
___ 4_0 __ PSIG) 
_.-..:1:....:;.6~0=--_ PSIG 
,eels OF ~. 290 N/e1t2 4 20 PSIA ) 
1.0 cc/ hr 
4.3.1-11 
I~ 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3. I THRUSTER, HYDRAZINE continued 
MATERIA L -
CHAMIER • • , ••• .••. •••••• • •• •• • • •• •• • • ••••••• 
STAll DOFF 
CATALYST RETA IllER ••••••••••••••• • ••••• • •••• 
MASS -
WITH VALVE 
WITHOUT VALVE • •• •• • • • •••••• • •••• " • • •• •••• • • 
OTHER - Without Pc ransducer .. . .. . . ... ... . 













Pul .. '., ' 












( PW • 40 "" 
fT • 10" 
F' • 310 PtI, 




, p ' 350 pI '. 
FT ' 10' , 























'w..., . Me I 
I 
210 >-
( _---'0::..:.."..86~_1 b .. ) 
( 0.67 lb.) 
( 0.53 1 bill) 
! ! ! ---L-
100 200 300 400 
Feed Preuure . Vi i. 
205 0 _-'--
o 100 200 300 400 
Feed P,nsur • . PIlI 
4.3 . 1-12 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3. I THRUSTER , HYDRAZINE 
MANUFACTURER TRW Systems Group (28) 
PART NUMBER MRE-O.l 
VALVE MANUFACTURER.... ... . . . . . . Parker-Hannifin PART NUMBER _______ _ 
HEATER MANUFA CTURER .......... . _______ PART HUMB ER 
SENSOR MANUFACTUR ERS . . . .. .. . .. . 
TEMPERATURE TRANSDUCER .... PART NUMBER 
PRESSURE TRANSDUCER ....... PART NUMBER 
PROGRAM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . --=-FL=T=S=A=T~C=O.!:.!M'--_ ___ _________ _ 
CONTRACTING AGENCy............ ~S~AM~,S=O::...-_ _ _ ___ _ _ ___ ____ _ 
PRIME CONTRACTOR 
STATUS 
QUAL I F I ED ... 
FLOWN . I •••••••••••••••••••• 
LAUNCH VEHICLE ............ . 
AVAILABILITY .... .. ........... . 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMATION .. . 
TRW Systems 
Qualification completion schedll l e d for 8/74 
ATLAS CENTAUR 
8 months ARO 
4.3.1-13 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3 . 1 THRtiHER, HYDRAZINE 
PROPELLANT ••••••••••••••••••• • • ••••••••••••• 
VACUUM TlIRUST RANGE ••••••• ••••••••••••••••• 
INLET PRESSURE RA NGE ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
INLET TEMPERATURE RANGE •• •••••••• •••.•••••• 




II ( 0.25-0.05 1bf ) 
lI!cm2 (350-60 PS II.) 
0c ( 40-140 oF) 
MINIMUM IMPULSE BIT ............. .. .......... 0133 II-sec @238 ll/cm2 IIII.ET p, 232 °c CATALYST BED TEMP. 
(.003 lbrsec 3 50 PSIA, 450 OF CATALYST OED TEMP) 
IMPULSE BIT REPEATAOILITY il ....... ... .. ... . 23~NjC0i2 (~(lPSIA) II/LET PRESSURE: 
30- REPEATA B I L1TY PULSE IlmlDER 
L _ 10 % 
-=----_% 
_1:.___ % 
CE TR OID LOCATION REPEATABILITY Fon ~~scc VALVE OIl-Til lE : 
CHAMB ER PRESS URE ROUGlitlESS • • • . ••••.•••••.•. 
RESPONSE -
:Ja i1 ft 'EA TABILI r'( 
2-_ _ ~Q __ % 
. ..L.. _ _ _____ % 
--- -.-.- ._ --% 
I 5 ,ff 
_'- .- -- --___ tv 
PULSE 11l1l·IDER 
TIME FROM VALVE-Oil SIGIIAL TO 90% STEADY SrATE Pc: _O_._O~Q_ sec 
TIt-1E FRO~I VALVE -O FF SIGIIAL TO 10% STEADY STATE pc :~ !.050 __ St;C 
STEADY STATE VAC UUM SPECIFIC IMPU LSE .•.• • •• 2 234 lI-secj l<!1 ( 228 lbrsec/lbm) 
LIFE -
TOTAL It-1P ULSE •..• •• •.• . .•••. •• •.•• •• • • .. . ~6-1 ?_OO_ II-sec ( 15,00Qbf - sec ) 
30.4 1<!1 ( 67 111m) TOTAL THROUGIIPUT .•.•• • . . • •...• ..• • . . ••••. 
TOTAL NUNBER OF COLD STARTS ••••••.•.••••• 
TOTAL HUMBER OF PULSES .. • .•••• •• ••• • . • •••• 
400,000 
400.000 
232oc ( 450 OF) 
STEADY STATE DUTY CYCLE -
TOTAL Oil-TillE ........... ................. 150,000 sec 
MAX I MUM 011-T I I.IE •••• .•••• • • • •••••••• •••••• 29 t 000 sec 
PULSE MODE DUTY CYC LE -
TEMPERATURE AT START OF PULSE TRAIII 
NO~1f tlAL PULSE TRA III t.EIIGTtt • ••••••••.••••• 
NOMINAL OIl-TIf.lE(S) ...................... . 








ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA S~ EET 
~.3. I THRUSTER, HYDRAZINE continued 
LAUNCH ENVIRON~EMT -
RANDO~ VI BRATION -
\IIIDE BAND LEVEL .......... ............. . 
~AX POWER SPECTRA OEMS ITY ............ . 
SINUSO ID AL VIBRATI ON -
SW EE P RATE ..... .... ..... . .. .. · .. ·•••··· 
MAX G LE VEL (O-PE AK ) ...............•••. 
ACOUST IC VI BRATION -
OV ERALL SOUND rllESSURE LEVEL ...•.• • .• ..•• 
SHOCK RESP(' USE -
WAVE FORM rEAK-LEVEL OF • .. .•....•..••.•.• 
SHO CK Sr E CTRU~-PEAK RESP ONSE OF ..•.• . • . • . 
AMPLI FICA TI ON FACTOR (Q) ••.••••• •.• .••••• 
STATIC ACCELERATION 
INJEC TOR -
PATTERN OF PROPELLANT DISTRIBUTION .... . .• 
INJECTOR PRESSURE DROP AT FLOW RATE . ••.•. 
CATALYST -
TYPE .. ..... . . ..........•.... . .... .. .•.•.. 
PELLET SIZE (S) ..... • ..••...•......•.•..•• 
RETEN TION TECHNIQUE •..•....... . . ...• ..••. 
BED DIAMETER ......................... . .. . 
PiN MRE-0.1 
---- Grms 
____ G2/ Hz from __ to ___ liz 
_ _ __ OCTA VES/mi n 
_ _ _ AT Hz 
____ AT liz 
_ _ __ AT liz 
____ dB FOR ___ MINUTES 
___ _ G' s FOR ___ sec 
___ _ G' s AT ___ lIz 
____ G's 
Single tube 
34 lI/em2 • 0 • 00021 
50 PSID @ 0.00046 
Shell 405 ABSG 
25- 30 Mesh 
Pre loaded Screens 
0.51 em 0.20 in ) 
kg/sec 
Ibm/sec) 
BED LENGTH •.....• •• .• ......•...•.••••••.• 1.27 em 
kg/see/em2 
_~0..!.. ::!.5~0_ in ) 
0.03I bm/see/in2 ) BED LOAD ING ................... " ......... 0.00207 
HEA TER -
NOM INAL SUPPLY VOLTAGE 
... AX IM UM POWER • .....•. .••.. .... . , ..•••• • •. 
CA TALYST BED TE~PERATURE 
VALV E -
THRUST ER- VALVE INTERFACE DESCRIPTION •.... 
PROOF PRESSURE 
BURST PRESSURE 
EXTERNAL LEAKAGE . ...•.•••..•... .. .........• 
_-=.;15=--_ V dc, 
_ 2--:., 5~_ wATTS • --.!LVde, 288 °c ( _ 550 OF) 
288 0 ____ C ( 550 l.lF) 
Flange-mounted. Gold Plate V Seal 
_-=l=O~O~G _ _ PS I A ) 
_8;..,;;1:;..:;6....,:. •..::;,2_ H/em2 1200 
6 GN 0.3 scc/s OF _ 2_ f 238 M/em2 ( 
4.3.1-15 
PSI t.. ) 
350 PSIA) 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~. 3. I THRUSTER, HYDRAZINE con t inued 
MATER IAL .. 
CHAMBER •••• • •• • • •••••• ••••• • • • • ••• • . • ••• •• • Haynes 25 
STANDOFF Haynes 25 
CA TA YST RETAIN ER 
MASS -
Haynes 25 
WITH V LyE .................... . _ _____ kg ______ lbm) 
______ lbm) WITH OUT YALYE ....... ..... .. .. ... .. .... . . . 
OTHER • • • • • •••• • • ••• • •• • ••• ••• •••• . •• • . 0.27 






100 200 300 
INlI. T P_ESSU_E , PSI " 
.0,., SECOND PULSES, 
'00 






..... - LO WER :tt 
~- LIMIT ~ 
, r 
I ! 
- •• i:L 
.. ~ .. I+ 
300 















kg _----=0:...:.:...:6~_ 1 bm) 
STE ADY STAn SPEC ifi C IMPULSE 
. [= 2JO ~------~------~~------~------~---
, 
, 
t • __ 
no~------+-------i"-------~--= ___ NOMI"AL 
2101---~+-
200 
IN LET PUSS UItE , PSI " 
1----
., c'r, :. 




. 200 SECOND PULSES, I PER SECO ND 
o -.... . ..- ... ,.- ~:~:::::t:-
100 200 
INlf T PU SSU E, PSI" 
I ~HAL'1. 
Valve 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3. I THRUSTER, HYDRAZINE 
MANUFACTURER Hemilton Standard (32) 
MODEL NO. REA 10-15 
P.t q NUMBER SV 748525 
VALVE MANUFACTURER .... .. ...... . Wright PART HUMBER _1=5~6:...:1:...:..7_-4~ __ _ 
HEATER MANUFACTURER . . . ........ . 
Heater Manu facturer 
TSI PART N1JMBER 1137-4 
....t .... s1-------- p art NumDer:::--7"1"1'6~-·..,3 ..... ' .... 9 ..,..., --.s..----
SENSOR MANUFACTURERS .......... . 
TEMPERATURE TRANSDUCER ..•. _T=.;S;;..:I=--_____ PART NUMBER _ 5_1_5_6_- _1 ___ _ 
PRESSURE TRANSDUCER ....••. PART NUMBER _____ _ _ 
PROGR AM. . .. . • . .. . . . •. . .... . . . .. Connnunications Tec hnology Sa tellite (CTS ) 




ALI Yes, will fly in 1975 QU F I ED .. • ......... . .. . .. _ -:... ____ -:... _____________ _ 
FLOWN...................... Similar to model flown on._S_O_L_RA_ D_ X ____ _ 
LAU"CH VEHiCLE ............ . 
AVA I LAB I L I TY .... . ............. P-.;r;;;...o,,-,d=u=c;...;;;t;.;;;;i;..;;.o=n_s;;;;...t,,-,a;;;...;t~u=s ______ ___ __ _ 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMATION ... 
4.3.1-17 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION CO MP ON ENT DATA SHEET 
~. 3. I TIIRUSTER, HYDRAZ II~E 
PROPE LLA IlT •••• •• • •• • •• ••• ••• • •• •••• • • • • .•• • • 
VACUUM THRUST RANG~ • • ••••••• • •••••• • •• . •• •• 
I H LET PRESS UR E RAIIGE •• ••••• • •••• • . . . • ••• ••• 
INLET TEMPERATU RE RAIIGE ••••• • • • ••••• • • . •.• • 
0.42-1 . 11 u ( .095- .25 l bf ) 
72-207 lI/cm2 ( 105-300 PSIA) 
7 - 71oc ( 45-160 oF) 
MI NIMUM 114PU LS E 01 ..................... .. . • 0076 11-sec _ZL lI/cm2 fl II.ET p,!71 °c CATALYST OED TEI~P. 
( .0017 1br~ tl c 10~PSI A , J4~ of CA TA LYST BED TEI~P) 
IMPULSE BIT REPEATABILITY I ................ 72 N/c0]2 (._ 10~p IA) IIILET PRES SUR E: 
3a- REPEATA II I L I TY PULS E II UIiBER 
CE IITRO ID LOe TION REPE ATA BILITY FOI1 ___ '- e c. 
CHAMBER PRESSURE ROUGIIIIESS 
RESPONSE -
_1 _ _ 1~ __ "/0 
._L _______ _ . 'fo 
VALVE Oil -Til lE: 
.l lf 111) ' EA 'I ,1 D I L I f( 
., 
-- .- '" 
L ____ __ ~ 
.1. __ ____ 't. 
-- --.--.-- - "f, 
TIME FROt·1 VAL VE - Oil SI OttAL TO 1)0 STE ADY SrAlE Pc : ______ :.l ce 
TIME FROI·t VALVE - OFF SIGIIAL TO 10% ' i EADY 51" H I' c;: - :ll.: C 
STEAD Y STATE V.~ClIUt,t SPECIFIC ntPULSE .. ..... ____ ~.3.z~ _ II-sec/kg 
LI FE -
PIlLSE IWlmE R 
( 227 I brsec /l bm) 
TOTA L IMPULSE....... .. ...... .. .. . . . .. .. .. ___ 489~._ II-sec ( 1100 I bf-see ) 
TOTAL TH RO UGI!PUT .. .. .......... .. .. ... .... _ _ 2~_ I<!) ( 7.2 Ibm) 
TOTAL N U~IO ER OF COLO STARTS . . . ..... . ..... 104 @ 93-260 °c (200-500 OF ; 
TO ~L NUl DER OF PULSES.. .. ................ "';>350,000 
STEADY STATE DUTY CYCLE -
TOTA L Oil-Til lE •...•. • ••••.•.• •. ..• • •. •• • • • 
MAXIMUt~ Otl-Tl t~E . . ••. ••••. •.• • . ••• •• • • • • • • 
PULSE MODE DUTY ~YCLE -
TEMPERATURE AT START OF PULSE TRAIII 
NOI·lINA L PULSE TRAI'I I.EIIGTII ..•••••.• • ••• •• 
NOM I NAL Otl-TII~E(S) • •• • •• ••• ••••. . ..•.• • • • 
















ATTIT UDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
1t.3.1 THRUSTER, HYORAZINE cont inued PiN SV 748525 
LAUNCH ENV IRON~ENT -
RANDOM VIBRATION -
WI DE BAND LEVE L ...................... .. 
~AX POWER SPECTRAL DENS ITY •• ••• •.• ••• •• 
SINUSO IDAL VI BRATION -
SWEEP RATE ••••••••••••••••.•• ••••• •• ••• 
MAX G LEVEL (a-PEAK ) ................. .. 
ACO USTIC VIORATIOH -
OVERALL SOUND PRESSURE LEVEL ••••••••••••• 
SHOCK RESPON SE -
WAVE FORM PEAK- LEVEL OF ••.•• • • ••••• .••••• 
SHOC K SPECTRUM-P EAK RES PONSE OF •.••• • .• •• 
AMPLIFICATION FACTOR (Q) ., ••••••••••••••• 
STAT IC ACCELERATION 
INJECTOR -
PATTERN OF PROPELLANT DISTR IBUTI ON 
I NJECTOR ?RE SSURE DROP AT FLOW RATE •••••• 
CATALYST -
TyPE • ••••• · •• •• •••••••••••• ••• ••••••••••• 
PELLET SIZE(S) ............. .. ........... . 
__ 9~. 2=-- G rms 
.045 G2/ Hz from 300 to 2000 Hz 
_ -..:4 __ OCTAvEs/mi~o 
---,1:!:.-'2!:!..-_ AT 25 - Ilz 
---...1~0~_ AT J.2O-=. ~Iqoo 
_ _ _ _ AT liz 
____ dB FO R ___ tWlUTES 
__ 1=..3_ G' s FOR ___ sec 
____ G' s AT ___ lIz 
____ G's 
Sin le element Penetrating injector 
__ ~6~2 __ H/em2 @ .0005 kg/sec 
90 .0011 PSID @ ______ lbrr,/see) 
Shell 405 ABSG 
30-35 
RETENT I ON TECH N I QUE • •• •• •• ••• •••••••••••• Dual Screen retained by nozzle 
BED DIA~ETER .... ......... .... ............ 0.69 em ( .271 in ) 
BED LENGTH ..................... .......... 0.86 em ( .337 in) 
BED LOADING ...... .. ....... ................ 0005-· 0°Jgjsee/em2 ( .0074-·qt~see/ i n2 ) 
HEATER -
NOMINAL SUPPLY VOLTAGE 14 _-=--=---_ V dc, 
MA X I MUM POWER • • ••• .• ••• •••••••••••••••••• 1.15 WATTS ~Vde, ___ oc ( _ _ _ OF ) 
CA TALYST BE D TEMPERATURE 171°c ( 340 OF) 
VALV E -
THRUSTER-VALVE INTERFACE DESCRiPTION ..... Welded 
PROOF PRESSURE _~3 .... 101o.l0~_ N I em2 _---.::14 .... 5...... 0_ _ PS I A ) 
BURST PRESSURE 965 N/em2 1400 PS I A) 
EXTERNAL LEAKAGE . • ••••••.••.••••••••••••••• -6 273 17 396+ 25 1 x~ eel s OF He " ~ 'Il./em2 ( PS I A) 
4. 3. 1-19 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPU LSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
IL3 .1 THRUSTER , HYDRAZIHE cont inued 
NATERIAL -
CHAMBER ..• . •.... . •.•.. . ...••.........•..• . . Incone1 600 
STA ~DOFF Incone1 625 
CATAlYS RETAINER ..•... •..... .. . . .. .• . ..... L-605 
I4ASS -
WITH VA l Yf . ~ ... ... .. ............... ....... . 0 . 16 
WITHO UT VA L E ... . .. .. .... ... .... . . ........ . 
o HER ...... . . .. . .. ...................... . . . 
OTHER SIGNIFICAN T CH ARACTE RISTICS 




CUMUL~T'V£ LI E f> I PULSE BIT 
vs PULSE TR.AIN rf'..GTtt FOR 
PITCH MOMEN TUM DU~ PING 










OF Po -' R au. LITY 
TEST CO OITIONS 
A Dun C'CLE 
TON - (0~05[CO D!> 
TOFf'" - 1') ('.,t CONDS 
B Tel ~ O' F 













J- ..J 0 c; 

























20 40 LO 
PULSE TRAIN LENGTH 
LTE REA 10 15 
S N 00004 00001 
80 
PULSING SPE:C IFIC IMPULSE 
VS PUL SE TRAIN LENGTH FOR 
PITCH MOMENTUM DUMPING 
TEST COND ITIONS. 
A DUTY CYCLE 
TON ~ O. '0 SECONDS 
TOFF - 15 0 SECONDS 
B) TBI ' 340 F 
10 
PULSE TRA.IN LENGll-i 
4 . 3 . 1- 20 
_---=:o....!.. •..:::.3..:::.5 __ I bm) 
______ Ibm) 
I bm) 
P, 305 PSI • 
I !> N (000 I ~oOOl 
P, - 115 PSIA 
~ N aOON 00007 
100 
P, ~ 305 PSIA 
P,~ 115 PSI. 
100 
I , 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3. I THRUSTER, HYDRAZINE 
MANUFA CTURER Hamilton Standard (32) 
MODEL NO. R.E.A. 10-16 
PART NUMBER SV755437 
VALVE MANUFACTURER....... . • . • • . Wright Components PART NUMBER _ 
HEATER MANUFACTURER. .•• .•• .•••• PAR T NUMBER 
SENSOR MANUFACTURERS ••••••••.•• 
TEMPERATURE TRANSDUCER •••• PA RT NUMBER _ ______ _ 
PRESSURE l' ',NSDUCER ••••••• PA RT NUMBER _______ _ 
PROGRAM........................ Multjple Satellite Dispenser (MSD) 
CONTRACTING AGENCY ............N ~~av.!...!a~l~R~e:.!::!s~e~a.=..r:.;ch~L~a!.!:b~ ____ . ______ _ 
PRIME CONTRACTOR 
STATUS 
QUALI FIED.................. Some class that has flown on Solrad X. 
FLOWN ........ ••••.•• •••••• • Quc,lified scheduled MSD flight is 1975 . __ _ 
LAUNCH VEHICLE •••••.•• •••• • 
AV A ILAB ILl TV ••.••••••••••••••• P:....:r:....:o:..:d::..:u::..::c:...::t;;:i~o.:.:.n--.:S::..t::..:a::..:t:..:u:.:::s:....-.. ____ _____ _ 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMATION ••• 
4.3.1-21 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONEN T DATA SHEET 
~ . 3. I THRUST[ R, HYD RAZI HE 
PROPELLANT • •••••••• •• •• • •••••••••••••••••••• 
VACUU TltRUST RAHGe; •• • ••••• • ••••••••••••••• .49-.93 .1 ( .11-.21 
tHLET PRESSURE RAII GE .. ........ .. ........... 86-172 lI/cm2 ( 125-250 PSIA) 
tHLET TEMPERATUR R IIG ........ .......... .. 5 to 50 oc ( 41 to-.!?2 of) 
IHtl-1UM IMPUlS fliT ••• ••..•••.••••. •• •• •••• o L II-sec _8_L II/cO)2 IIII.ET P, 538°c CATALYST OED TEMP. 
( .007 Ibr:;ec __ 125 PS I ,1000 OF CATALYST OED TEMP) 
IMPULSE BIT R PtA l~ ~ I LITY ___ 1~2_ lI/cm2 (_~5_0_ PS I ) IIILET PRE SSURE : 
3( REPEATABILI TY PULSE IIUIIOER 
_ _ ___ ,1, 
. 6.3 01 o 60 ---- - - I' 
CENTROID LOC TIOU REPEAlABILITY FOrl_~ _sec VAlVE Otl-illlF: 
:!11 cPE AlfBILI If 
-*. ._~2 .6 'I. 
'/.. 
- - 15 -
____ _'1 
CHA~iB(R PRESSU RE ROUG IHIES ••. • •.••.. . • ••••• ' _______ ~ 
RESPO SE -
TIME FRO t AlVE-OIi SIGIIAL TO 901 SHADY STAT( P<..: __ -, OfQ. __ sec 
TI~IE FRO~I AL E-OFF StGIiAL TO IO ~ ST(AO '{ Tt.lE Pc: _ . 066 __ sec 
STEADY STATE V CUUt SPEC IFIC If1PULSE .. ,.... _ ~~O~ ___ II-sec/kg 
LI E -
TOTAL IMPULSE 
TOTAL THROUGIIPUT ...... , .. , .. .... .. .. ... .. 
TOTAL NUMOER OF COLD STARTS •• ••••. , ••••• _ 
OTAL NUMOER OF PULSES • • •••••••• • ••••••.•• 
STEA DY S ATE DUTY CYC LE -
TOTAL Oil-TillE '" •• ••• .• • •• ••• •••••••• • • -. 
MAX I MU.·I OIl-TIt~ E ........ .. .............. .. 
PULSE MODE DUTY CYC LE -
TEMPERA TURE AT START OF PULSE TflA III 
NOM INAL PULSE TRAIII LEIIGTII •.••••• •• •••••• 
NOMINAL Oll-TIME(S) ..................... .. 
















20 - 100 
PlIl SE IWl tOER 
1-100 
10-100 
(225 I bf-sec /lbm) 
16,360 
( Ibf-sec) 
( 80 1 hm) 
°c ( _ 90 OF) 
__ 9_0_ OF) 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3. I THRUSTER, HYDRAZINE continued 
LAUNCH EN IRO NMENT -
RAN DO~ VIBRATION -
~ I DE BAND LEVEL ............. ......... .. 
MAX POWER SPECTRAL DENSITY •.. •.•... •.•• 
SINUSO DA L VI BRATI ON -
SWEEP RAT E . .. ......... . . ... ···•·•····• · 
~AX G LE ~ EL (O-PE~ K) .. ..... ... .. .. .... . 
ACO USTIC VI ORATIOH -
OIlERALL SOUIID PRESSURE LEVEL ............• 
SHOCK RESPOtiSE -
WAV E FORM PE AK- LE VEL OF ... ...... .. . .... ,. 
SHOCK SPECTRU~-P E A K RESP ONS E OF . . . ...... . 
A~1P LlFICATIOtl FACTOR (~) ....... .... . ... . . 
STATIC ACCELERATION 
INJE CTOR -
PA1TERN OF PROPELL .. NT DISTRIDUTIO tl .. .. . . . 
INJ ECTOR PRESSURE DR~ P AT FLOW RATE . . ... . 
CATALYST -
TyP E .. .. ..... ................ .......• .. .. 
PiN SV755437 
_---.::6::.--._ G rm s 
____ G2/Hz from __ to ___ Hz 
_ ___ OCTAVES/m in 
11 ____ AT ___ tlz 
____ AT liz 
_ ____ AT Iz 
____ dD FOR ___ t~INUTES 





Si~g!e element Penetratin 
62 lI/em 2 @ .0005 kg / se e 
--90 
PSID .0011 Ibm/sec) 
Shell 405 ABSG 
PELLET SIZE (S) . .. .. ...................... ---=3~0::.....--=3:..:5:....-_______________ _ 
RETE NTION TECHNI QUE...................... Oval Screen Retained by Nozzle 
BED DIAMETER ........... ..... ... .......... 68 em .268 in) 
BED LE NGTH ............................... __ • ~ em .337 in) 
BE D LOADING ..... ............ . ............ .0006- kg/seelem2 .009- l bm/see/in2 ) 
.0012 .0165 
HEATER -
NOM INAL SUPPLY VOLTAGE 
MAX IMUM POWER ........ . ..... ............ .. 
CA TALYST BED TE~PERATUR E 
VAL VE -
THRUSTE R-V ALVE INTE RFACE DESCRIPTION ..... 
PROOF PRESSURE 
BUR ST PRESSURE 
EXTERNAL LEAKAGE . . . . ... . ..................• 
____ Vde, 
WATTS __ Vee, ___ °c ___ OF) 
___ oF) °c 
- ---
__ 4_1_4 __ H/ em2 
__ 9_6_5 __ N /em2 
___ sec/s OF 
4 . 3.1-23 
_ _ 6_0_0 __ PS I A ) 
__ 1_4_0_0_ PS I A) 
__ N/em2 ( _ __ P;,I A) 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3. I THRUSTER, HYDRAZINE contin ued 
MATERIAL -
CHA MB ER • .•.. .... . . ..........•.•.. . .... .. ..• 
STA NDOFF . ..... . • . •.. .• •........ •• . . .......• 
ATALYST RETA INER ..•.... . .. .. .... .. . . . • .... 
!~ASS -
WITH VALVE ........ ...... ..... ........... . .. 
ITH OUT VALVE ..... ...... . .... ........ .. .. .. 
OTHE ................. . ............. . .... . . 









_--,-.4_8 __ 1 bm) 
_____ Ibm) 
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DUT)CYCLE O. 060/ 0.940 
PULSE TRAIN LENGTH = 100 





f') 50 100 150 200 250 300 
INLET PRESSURE ( PSIA) 
, 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3. I THRUSTER, HYDRAZINE 
MANUFACTURER Hughes Aircraft Co. (52) 
PART NUMB ER 3251415-101 
VALVE MANUFACTURER ............ . 
HEATER MAN UFACTURER ......... . . . 
SE NSOR MANUFACTURERS ..... . . . . . . 
TEMPE RATURE TRANSDUCER ... . 
PRESS URE TRANSDUCER ...... . 
PROGRAM ....................... . 





________ PART NUMBER 
________ PART NUMBER _ ______ _ 
________ PART HU MB ER 
________ PART NUMBER _______ _ 
Anik, Westar, Marisat 
Te1esat Corp., Western Union, Comsat Corp. 
completed 
FLOWN .... ... ,.............. a..y_e _s ______ ____________ _ 
LAUN CH VEHICLE .. ...... .... . 
AVA I LAB I L I TV . ..... ........... . 9 mo. lead time 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMATION .. . $18,000 
4.3.1-27 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPO NENT DATA SHEET 
4.3.1 TIIIWSTER, HYDRAZINE 
PROPELLANT •• • •••••• •••••• •••••••••• •••••• ••• 
VACUUM TlIRUST RANGE •..••••••••••••••••••••• 
IN LET PRESSURE RAIIGE .... .... .......... .. .. . 
I " LET TEMPERATURE RA NGE ••• •.•••••••••••• ••• 
MIH I MUt~ IMPULSE BI T ... ................... .. 
IMPU LSE BIT nEPEATABIL ITY @ .. . ....... . .. • .. 
7.1-l.1 N (l.6- .25 Ibf ) 
248 - 27 lI/cm2 ( 360 - 40 PSIA) 
~ .4to~ 0c (40 to 140 oF) 
.778 tl-sec __ tl/cm2 IIlLET P. __ oC CATALYST OED TEMP. 
( .175 I bf -sec @ _ _ flS IA. ___ of CATALYST BED TEMP) 
_ ______ H/cm2 ( ___ PS IA) III LET PR ESSURE: 
3crREPEATAOILITY PULSE IIUHO ER 
..L 10 % 
~-----_% 
.L ___ _ . ______ % 
CENTR OID LOCATION REPEAT fll LI TY FO n ~OOm se c. VALVr Otl ·-T II IE: 
:li r II tl'EA Tf. BiLl T ( PULSE IWt·IOER 
..l.. ___ 10 _____ i 
_1_. ________ % 
~- ---.-- - --_. % 
CtlAMBER PRE SSURE ROUGliliESS 5 'I 
--- ---- - i' 
RES POHSE -
TIME FROM VALVE-O~ SIGIIAL TO 90% STEADY STAlE Pc : 3 5 m se c 
---
TI ~E FROM VALVE-OFF SIGIIAL TO 10% ~TE AO Y STATE Pc: - 40 m ___ sue 
STEAD Y STATE VACUUI~ SPEC IF IC 1 ~1PULSE ...... . ________ ~ -se c/I( g ( 225 I brsec /1 bm) 
LIFE -
TOTAL l~iPULSE .....•..•..•••• •• • . . .... •. .. 
TOTA L TtiROUGflFU r ....................... .. 
TOTA L NUMBER OF COLD STARTS .•..•••. • •• •.. 
TOTAL HUMBER or PULSES . . ••.•. .•...•... .. •• 
STEA DY STATE DUTY CY CL E -
TOTAL 011- T I t·iE •. •.. •. ..• • .•••..•.•...••••• 
MAX I MUM ON-TIt~E ..•...••.•. .• I • •• • •• ••• ••• 
P-ULSE t~O DE DUTY ';Y CLE -
TEMPERAT URE AT STA RT OF PULSE TRA III 
NOMI NAL PULSE TRAIN LEtlGTII •.••• • .••. ••• •• 
NOMINAL Otl -TIME(S) ........... .......... .. 
NOMINAL OFF-TII.1E (S) .................... .. 
__ 1 ~_0_,_12_8_ II_s ec r_6 _,0_0_0 Ibrsec) 
_~4 . 8 __ kg (. 165 _ Ibm) 







°c (+140 OF) 
5 - 5000 PULSES 
.07 5 ,~ ec 
. 525 soc 
4.3.1-28 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3.1 THRUSTER , HYDRAZINE continued pIN 3251415- 101 
LAUNCH ENV I RON~ENT -
RANDOM VIBRAT ION -
WIDE BAND LEVEL ..... . ................. . 
MAX POWER SPECTRA L DENSITY ..•••..•••... 
SINUSOIDAL VIBRATION -
SWEEP RATE .......•... . ........•...•. . .. 
MAX G LEVEL (O-PEAK) .. ......... . ...... . 
ACOUSTI C VIBRATION -
OVER ALL SOUND PRESSijRE LEVEL 
SHOCK RESPO NS E -
WAVE FOR PEAK-LEVEL OF ..... ........ ... ,. 
SHOCK SPECTRUM-PE AK RESPONSE OF ......... . 
AMP LI FICATION FACTOR (Q) ..•....••....•.•. 
STATIC ACCELERATION 
INJECTO R -
PA TTER N OF PROFELLANT DISTRIBUT ION ...... . 
INJECTOR PRESSURE DROP AT FLOW RATE " ... . 
CATALYST -
TYPE ..... ...... ......................... . 
PELLET SIZE(S) ......................... .. 
RETENTION TECH NIQUE ..................... . 
BED D I AI~ETER .. .... .. ........... .... ..... . 
BED LE NGTH ........... ................... . 
BED LOADING ..... ... ..... . ............... . 
HEA TER -
NOM INA L SUPPLY VOLTAGE 
MA X IMUM POWER ......................•..... 
CA TALYST BED TEMPERATURE 
VALVE -
THRUSTER-VALVE INTERF AC E DESCRIPTION ... .. 
PROOF PRESSURE 
BURST PRESSURE 
EXTERNAL LEAKAGE .................... .. .... . 
Grms 






dB FOR MINUTES 
G's FOR sec 
G' s AT liz 
____ G's 
4 X 4 axial and radial 
_____ II/cm2 @ ______ kg/sec 
_____ PS I D 1 bm/ sec) 









er forated late 
( .530 in) 
( ~ . 04 in) 
( lbm/sec/in2 ) 
____ WATTS __ Vdc, ___ oC ( ___ oF) 
____ oC OF) 




_ 1_1_1_3 __ N I cm2 
615 
_____ PSIA ) 
_ 1_6_1_5 __ PS I A ) 
o scc/s OF~as 2~ N/cm2 ( 350 PS I A) 
4 . 3.1-29 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
.3. I THRUSTER, HYDRAZINE continued 
MA TER IAL -
CHAMBER •••• • •• •• •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
STANDOFF • •• ••• ••• •••••••••• • ••• •• • ••••• • ••• 
CATALYST RETA I NER •• •• • •• • ••• • • • • ••••••••• •• 
ASS -
WITH VALVE • • •••••• ••• • ••• ••••••• • •••• • ••••• 
WI THOUT VA LV E ••• ••••••• ••• • • ••••• •••••••••• 
valve only OTHE • • ••• • • •• ••• •••• •• •••• •• • • ••• •••• • •• •• 
OTHER S I GI I F I CANT CHARACTER I ST I CS ••. • • •••• •. • 
Cobalt (L605) and Nickel (Inconel 600) 
0403 
_____ kg 
___ __ kg 
02676 
_ ____ kg 
4.3.1-30 
__ 0_8_8_8 __ 1 bm) 
____ _ lbm) 
__ 0_5_9_0_0_ 1 bm) 
] 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3. I THRUSTER, HYDRAZINE 
MANUFACTURER Hamilton Standard (32) 
MODEL NO. _R;;,;;FA=.;;.....;;1;..;.7_-..;...7 ______ _ 
PART NUMBER SV748562 
VA LVE MANUFACTURER ............ . Parker Aircraft PART NUMBE R __ 57_2_0_0_0_2. __ _ 
HEATER MANUFACTURER ....... .... . __ T_S_t ____ PART NUMBER __ 76_-_3_7_6_4_-_1 _ _ 
SENSOR MANUFACTURERS ......... . . 
TEMPERATURE TRANSDUCER ... . PART NUMBER 5148-3 
-------
TST 
PRESSURE TRANSDUCER ....... PART NUMBE R _ _____ _ 
PR OGRAM. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....C ... 1a....,s ...... s ..... ia.:=:f .... i""'-e=d _______________ _ 
CO NTRACT I NG AGENCY ........... . 
PRIME CONTRACTOR LSMS 
STATUS 
QUAL I F I ED ................. . 
FLOWN ...................... .::..F-=-1.:::.;own~ ________________ _ 
LAUNCH VEHICLE ............ . 
AV A ILAB ILl TV .. .. . .. ........... ...P .... r¥ ;Qd:.t.lu_c<-llt ..... i .:=:on~s=t~a~t=u=s ___________ _ 
COST!PROCUREMfHT INFORMATION .. . 
4.3.1-31 
ATTIT UDE CONTROL PROPULSION CO MPONENT DATA SHEET 
~ . 3.1 THRIISTE R, HYDRAZH~E 
PROPELLANT ••••••••• ••• ••• •••••• ••• • •• ••••••• 
VACUUM THRUST RANGE •••••••••••••••• • •• • •••• 
INLET PRESS URE !lA UOE ••••••••••• • •••• •••••• • 
I LET TEMPERATU IlE IlAUGE •••• • • ••••••• • •• • ••• 
MIN I MUM I MPULSE II I ••••••• • •• •• •• • . ••• • ••• • 
IMPULSE BIT IlEPEAT IlILITY , .............. .. 
_ 1.5-2.2 N (.34-.50 Illf) 
117-176 lI/cm2 ( 170-255 PSIA ) 
4 to _~ 0c ( _40 !2-110 or) 
. 028 II-s oc _117 lI/cm2 IIILET P, 238 oc CATALYST OED TE~1P. 
(~0641 br sec 170 PS lA, 460 Or- CATA LY ST OED TEttP) 
~·~l __ Il/cm2 (_]:ZQ __ PS I A) IIILEr pnr:SSUnE : 
31) REP ATABILITY PULSE IIUlln[R 
....L _ __ 16 % 




CEIHRO ID L(\ChTIOt~ REP lfl I,LITY FO Il ___ see; VA L r uti-Till: 
:lu I( H'EflT.\fl I t I r{ PIJLSE IiltllnEIl 
....l _ ___ . . __ ~ 
+ .' • ____ • __ /U 
CHAI~ B ER PRESS URI=' OUGIIIIESS..... ... ...... . .. ...J_ 
" -. ---.- ill 
RES PON SE -
TI ME F1l01·1 VALVE -O il SIGIIA L TO 90~ srEAD Y Sr/\1[ I'e : _______ ~ec 
TI ME FIlOM VALVE-OFF SIGIIAL TO 10~ Sl[A~Y STATE p~ : _ _ _ so::c 
STEA DY STATE VAC IJUI.1 SPEC IFIC H1PULSE .•.• .•• ____ ~2.9 6 ____ II- sr.c/ I\{) ( 225 _ I brsec/lbm) 
LIFE -
TOTAL I~IPUU;E ...... .................. .. .. 71, 171 __ _ _ N-sec 
48.5 I 
- - ___ . ___ I!J 
16,000 r: __ l hF- se c) 
( 107 1 hm) TOTAL TlIIlOUGIiPUT • • ••. •• .. ••.•••• • •. •. •••• 
TO TAl H U~IDE fl 01' CO LD STA RTS . •• ••• . ..•••• • 960 @ 93 °c ( 200 OF) 
TOTAL IIU!·mE Il Or: PUL~ E S ......... .. .... .. .. . 1 000 000 
STEfD Y STATE DUTY CYCLE -
TOTAL Oil-TillE ••••• . ...• .. • • ••••••••••.••• 
MAXI ~1 U1 ·1 Oil - Til lE .• •• • .•• • • •• • •.••••••••••• 
PULSE MODE DUTY YCLE-
TEI1PER ATUflE AT STAIlT OF PU LSE TflA III • ••••• 
IlOl·III1A L PU LSE TflA III 1.[1 GTII • • • ••• • • •• ••••• 
HOtWIAL Oll - TII.IE(S ) •• • • •• • •••••• •. .. ••••• • 
HOMIlI . L OFF -TIIIE( ) . .. .. .. ........... .. .. 
2400 ______ sec 
60 :lec 
~·.iab 1e PULSES 
0.15 sec 
------
. V_ar_iab_1_e_ :i c 
4.3 . 1-32 
__ 2_0_0_ OF) 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPO ENT DATA SHEET 
ij.3. I THRUSTER, HYDRAZINE cont inued 
LAUNCH ENV IRONMENT -
RAN DOM VIBR ATION -
WID E BMW LEVEL .... .................. .. 
~AX PO WE R SPECTRAL DENSITY ...... . .... . . 
SIH USOIOAL VIBRATION -
SWEEP R TE . . .......................... . 
MAX G LVE L (O-PEA K) ................. .. 
ACO USTIC VIORATIOH -
OVER~ L L SOUND PRESSURE LEVEL 
SHOC K RESPOIISE -
WAVE FORM PE AK- LEV EL OF .... .... ...... .. . . 
SHO CK SP[ CTRUM-PEAK RESP ONS E OF ......... . 
AI-1PLIF ICA TI OU FACTOR (Q) ...•.•..•..•.•..• 





1.0 G2/tlz f r om 20 to 25 Itz narrow ba2d 
sweep imposed on 0.1 G 1Hz 
__ 3__ OCTAVES/m i n 
.5 in T 5-14 liz 
-.2 G'S AT 14-4~8 li z 
7.5 G'S AT 400- ?tP 
_ _ __ dB FOR _ __ I~INUTES 
40 G' S FOR 8 in sec 
_ _ __ G'S AT ___ liz 
_--=-6~.--=-0_ G'S 
PATTERN OF PROPELLANT DISTRIBUTION ..... .. Sin enetrating injector 
INJECTOR PRESS URE DROP AT FLOW RATE ..... . 
CATALYST -
TYPE .... . .... . ...... . .... ......... '" ... . 
PEL LET SIZE(S) ................ ......... .. 
RETENTION TECItNIQUE .... . . .... .......... . . 
BED DIAMETER ........................... .. 
BED LENGTH .............................. . 
8ED LOADING 
HEA TER -
~OMIHAL SUPPLY VOLTAGE 
I.1A X IMUM POWER ... . . ... ............... .. .. . 
CA TALYST BED TEMPERATURE 
VALV E -
THRUSTER-VAL VE INTER FACE DESCRIPTION ..... 
PROOF PRESSURE 
BURST PR ESSURE 
.00086 kg/sec 
43 .0019 Ibm/sec) 
Shell 405 ABSG 
30-35, 20-30 
Midscreen and end retainer 
~1,--"-,=2-,--_ em 
1.48 
.0006-· 658 kg/see/em2 
24.5 Vde, 
0.50 i n) 
( 0.584 J,n) 
008 .011 2 ( . - Ibm/see/i,,) 
_--=1,-,,-.~4 WATTS @ 29.5Vde , _ __ oC ( ___ oF) 




_____ H/ em __ 8_0_0 __ PS I A ) 
827 H/em2 1200 PS I A) 
-6 207 + 7 300 + 10 




ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~,3 , I THRU STER, HYDRAZINE continued 
~ATERI AL -
CHA~BER • •• ••••• • •••••••• • ••••••••• •• •• ••• •• 
STANDOFF •••••• . •..•.•••.•••••• . •••.•••••• •. 
CATALYST RETAI NER .••..•••.•.• .• •.••..•••••• 
~ASS -
WI TH VALVE ••••. • .••••• • •.• , ..••••• • • .•• •••• 
WITHOUT VALVE .. .. ...... . ......... . .. .. .. .. . 
OTHER •. • .... • ....... • . . •••..• . • •••• • .• . . .• • 




L-605 (Haynes 25) 
__ -=0-=.,-=1..::.8_ kg 
kg 
kg 
I I I • 0' 
100'L-___ ~~~_"!W!W!~-~--L~!-J,~~, ~,~!!L--~ _______ ~~, 
0. 1 1.0 10.0 100.0 
"'. DUT Y CYC LE 
P-50 L OW-MODE PERFO RMANCE SPEC IFIC IM PULSE L B S- SEC/LB 







~ 0.0 14 
t: 
.. 





OltllrL i I , I 'e I . ~J..J J. 0.010 
_-,0::...0,-,4..:::0,--_ I bm ) 
_ _____ Ibm) 
- ------
Ibm) 
r f , ",, 
RANGE' ~.O I 5 0 OlO !>tC . ON T IME - - l 
OF' POOR Q ALITY 
EQU I IBRIUM PERrORMANCE 
1.0 10.0 100.0 
~ DUTY CYCLE 
P-~O LOW ODE PERFO RM A CE IMPU~SI: BIT ' L B ':>EC 
'IS .., DUTY CYC LE P1N " 170 P.S.I .A . 
4.3.1-34 
ATTITUDE CONTRO PROP SION COMPO E T DATA SHEET 
~.3. I THRUSTER, HYDRAZI E 
MANUFACTURER TRW Systems Group (28) 
MOD EL NO. MRE-1-C 
PART NUMBER 410618 
CAJALYJ l llO 
• SKfU 'Os .. sa U. T"'L vn 
• 11-10 IrIAnH Uf'STlUN 
• 2O-lD MUM OOWHfTl(AM 
• ~Y'NU)J selU NS AT TH 




Alle n Design or 
,~. \.{ ... O:.GI,..-_-, 
, O,,(L VAtvt 
• COt S 
• OU AI · I .... I I "tA U 
• un ';'AN O. l "( 0"" llN' " C';( 
• LOW WIll dU f HAN. WAnt AT 31 "'0( 
• INTKiIAl IS MfC N "Uti 
• ",,"'IIl ING .. ' INUI 
VALVE MA NUFAC TURER ..... .. . . . . . • Parker Hannif in PART NUMB ER TRW P INC -40161S 
HEATER MANUFACTURER •........•.• _ ________ PAR T NUMBER 
SENSOR MANUFACT URERS .. ..... ... . 
TEMPERATURE TRANSDUCER ••.• 
- ----- ---
PA TUBE 
PRESSURE TRANSDUCER . .•••.• PART NUMBER 
PROGRAM..... . .................. PIONEER 10 and 11 , FLTSATCOM 
CO NTR ACT I NG AGENC Y ••••....•••• _ N_A_S_A--:,'--S_AMS __ O _______________ _ 
PRIME CO NTR ACTOR 
STATUS 
QUAL IFIED 
FLOWN . ...•...........•. •. •• 
LAUNCH VEHiCLE ........... . . 
AVA ILAB ILITY ... •... •.... ... .. • 
COST/PROCUREMENT I NF O,MATI ON •. . 
TRW Systems 
4 . 3. - 35 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
lL3.1 TI~RIJSTER. HYDRAZI U ' 
PROPE LLA NT • • • • • • • • • • • . . . . • • • • . . • • • • • . • • . . • . • ~M~I±:L~-..... P_-.:.2~6~~4-....u.;~0Ud.!"""~LX... _____ _ 
VACUUM TlIRUS T RANGE ..... . .... .. ......... ... 5.34-2.0 tl ( 1 . 2-0.L~5 I lJ
r
) 
ItlLET PRESSURE RAII GE ... .... ........ .... .. .. 386-96 .5 II/cO!2 (560 -140 PSIA ) 
INLET TEllPE RATURE fl AII GE •.. • • ..• .. •• • ...•... _~~~ °c ( _40 ~~}40_ of) 
MINI I·1UM It.IPULS E niT .•.........•.. . . .. .•. ••. 0.142 II - sec 20 'L II /cn;2 III.E1 P, 13°c CATALYST OED TEMP. 
( ~32 IlJr :J c _~.9_0_ rs I. I ~8~ of C TALYST OED H tIP) 
I MP UL5E BIT REPEATABILITY 
3 ) Po E PEA T, 0 ILl TV I' II ~L IILlr1[p 
5 10 and subsequent 
--- -
CE IITROID LOCATI OIl REPEAT BI LIlY rOH~60 _c c(. '.' AI I/ : (III- TI I'I': (a 1 CP S ) 
1 (r 11 t I f A 1.' A II I I ( PIILsr r: I'IHl LIl 
5 a~te~J~u1s 5 
. ..l- ... _ ... 
. L 
CHAHB ER PRESS JRE RO UG HIIES S . . . . .•.•. .•. • .... ._,L . 15 , __ 101 
RESPO NSE -
TIME FROt~ V.\L VE- OII S I GI! I TO 90~ STFAf) Y S fAl[ 1'(: _ Q !Q35 __ ~cc 
IE FR Ot·! VAL 'I E- or F SIGIIAL TO 10 J STEt.flY TAlf I': 0.065 
\,. 
STEADY STATE V~C 1 IUt1 Sf' CI FIC I iPliLSE . ...... 
LI FE -
TOTAL IMP ULSE . . . ... . . .... . .. . • ... .. . . •.. . 
TOTAL THROUGIIPUT ..••••...••.••..•.....•.. 
TOTAL NU~tBE R OF COLO STAR TS •...•• . •... . .. 
TOTAL II Ut.I[JER OF PL'LSES .. ••..•.•. . . . •. ••• . • 
STEADY STATE DUTY CY CLE -
TOTAL Oil -T i llE • ..... . •.•. • ..• . ....••...•.. 
MAX I MUf,1 OIl -TillE . . ..•. 
PULSE ~ ODE DUTY ~YC L E -
TEMPERA TU RE AT STAR T OF PU LSE Tn I II •...• , 
NO~tI tl L PULSE TRA I II L[I'(1TII .. . .......... .. 
NOMIHAL Oll -TII.I£(S ) • • ... . .... . .•• . ..•. •. •. 
~'OMINAL OFF-TII.1E( S) ..•.. . . . .. . .... ••• .. . • 
J 
2107 /1- Hc/k g 
75,600 
____ _. __ II- sec 
- ~.§..! ~ I, !) 
_ ___ 2_1_0 _0 ._ 16 _ 1 _93_ 




10 000 ___ L __ SCC 
_ _ -=1c..::..9-=-3 ° c (. 380 or) 
___ N_o_n_e PULSES (no duty cyc1 constr a in t ) 
_____ sec MRE -1 has b n test d ove r 
___ .sec duty cycles rangin g fr o m 
----- 0-100% w ith f iring r nging 
fro m 0.015 s e c to 10 ,000 s c 
s teady s t a t s . 
4.3.1-36 
ATTIT UDE CO NTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
ij.3 . I THRUSTER, HYDRAZINE continued 
LAUHCH ENV I RONMEHT -
RAHDO~ V BR ATI ON -
W I DE BAND LEVE L •• ••••• • •• • . •• •••••••• • • 
!!!.X POWER SPECTRAL DENS I TY ••••••.•• • •• . 
SI NUSOIDAL VI BR ATIOH -
SEE P RATE . . . •..• • • . • .. • , . •.• .•.• ••• ••. 
"/.X G LEV[L ( O- f' K) .. . ........ .. .. . .. . 
ACOUSTIC I DR'\TIOU-
OVER LL SOIJII O f'IIE SU RE LEVEL 
HOC R Sf'O tl S[ -
F / l. 410618 
--- Grms 
____ G2/ltz from __ t o ___ liz 
____ OC TAVES /m i n 
___ liz 
___ _ AT II:. 
____ H ___ lIl 
__ _ ._ dO FOR ___ MIUUTES 
WAVE FORM PEA - LEVEL OF • .. • ..•... • .••. .. • __ . __ G' s rOR sec 
SIIOC PEC TRUH-f' FO: RES POI1SE OF . . .•.•.... ____ G's AT ___ liz 
Af.lPLIFICATIOII FId;lOII ( ~ ) .. . ... .. ....... .. 
T TIC CCELEll AT IOII 
I JECTOR - Dis ~rete spray , 8 - 0 .006 holes, 60° 
PA TTER N OF PR OP EL LAllT DI STRI OUT I OU . .• . . • . ~ncluded an g) . 
INJE CTOR PRESSURE oll or I.T FLOW RATE . . . . . . . __ l") l ~l _ l1 /em 2 _~00~8 __ I«(j /see 
CATALYST -
TYP E .• . ..... . .. .. . • • .. . ...... . .. . • .. .. . .. 
PEL LET SIZE(S) ...... ...... .... .. .. .. .. .. 
ETE NT 1011 1 ECII N I QUE .. .... ...... .. .. . .. .. . 
BED DIAME TER . . .. . .• . .• . •. .•.. .. .. •• •..••. 
BED LE I1 GT H .•.. .... . . . ... •.• •. .•.. ... . ••.. 
BED LOAD I UG .. ........... .... .. . ...... .. .. 
HEA TER - Pioneer used Radioisotope 
NOMINA L SUPPLY VOLT AGE .. ...... ......... .. 
( __ J:47 _ PSI O Iii __ O._O..9L _ Ibm/sec ) 
Shell 40 5 AB S G 
------. 
18-2 0 rn s h at In'ector End' 2 0 - 30 mesh 
Scre e :1S D own s tre~im 
1.13 
2.29 
( _ 0.444 In ) 
(~_~ _ in) 
_~~Q21 klJ/see/em2 ( 0.03 
(at 1.0 
Heaters; Following data 
_~L-__ Vr1e, 
Ibm/ see / in2 ) 
1b thrust) 
are for FLTSATCOM 
MAX I !.1 U ~1 POWER......................... . .. 2 WATTS 15 Vde _ ___ I 193 oc ( _ 380 of) 
( _ 380 _ oF ) CATALYST BED TEHPERATUR E • •. • .. • •. .• . . •..• 193 °c 
VALVE -
F1an e Gold "V" Seal Mechan;ca1 J();nt THRUSTER-VALVE IIITERFACE DESCRiPTION.... . .... .... 
PROOF PR ESSURE .. ............. .. , ... , ..... . . 689.6 
BURST PRESSURE 1072 N/em2 
EXTERNAL LEAKAGE •. ..•.. ... • ••• ..• ••.•..•.•• 
- 4 GN 1 x 10 fl ee/s OF _ _ 2 
4.3 . 1-37 
1000 
1555 
PS I A) 
P I A) 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROP ULSI ON CO MPONENT DA TA SHEET 
4.3 . I THRUSTER , HYDR AZI E continued 
MA TER I AL -
CHAMBER • • ••• •••••••• •.• •••• •••••••••••• • • •• 
STAN DOFF 
CATALYST RETA I ER ............ ............ .. 
MA S -. 
WITH 'AVE .. _ .... .. .. ...... .......... .... . 
WITHOUT VALVE ............ .............. . .. 
OTHER." .. .. \:J.l.t;:h .l;l~q.t:g-r.~ ...... .... ... . 
OTHER SIGH I F I CAN T CnARACTE R 1ST: CS •.. . •. •••.•. 
100 
L-60~S __________________________ ___ 
L-60S 
L- 60S 




0 . 32 kg 
SH ADY ST ATE 
( _____ Ibm) 
( Ibm) 
( O. 7 1 bm) 
~ 1)0 ---+---+--~--! ~ 
~ I 0 
-~ I 
110 




400 100 400 
PU LSING 
o. IS ~ 
lZ5,oe ""IlZ J1S ,., o ff 





~ ~ IS\) 





!: I-+~--I-l.-'j i 
I NUl "L UU .. E. ' SI A 
100 400 
4.3 . 1-38 
I, 
ATTI TUDE CON TROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
4.3 . I THRU STER, HYDRAZINE 
., 
MANU f ACTURER Rocket Resear ch Corp . ( 22 ) 
PART NUMBER MR-6C 
VALVE MANUFACTURER . ........... . Parker Hannifin PART NUMBER 5710062 
RRC 26532 
HEATER MANUFACTURER.. ......... . Clay borne Labs I'ART NUMBER Thrus t Chamber 
SENSOR MANUFACTUR ERS ••... • .•••. 
TEMPERATURE TR AN SDUCER •••• ~N"-L!..o:..;A,--_____ PART NUMBER 
PRESSURE TRANSDUCER •• • •• • • PART NUMB ER 
PROGRAM . . •. •• . . . . .• . . • • • • . • • . • • SM..S, Meteosat 
CONTRACTI NG AGE NCy... .. .. .... . _N_A_S_A __________________ _ 
PRIME CO ~TRACTOR 
STATUS 
QUA LIFIED ••.•.••...•••.••.• 
FLOWN •.•••.•••••..•.••.•..• 
LAUN CH VEHICLE .•..••....••. 
AVA ILAB I L ITY • • .. •. . •• . . . ••• . • . 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMATION •. • 





4 . 3 . 1- 39 
AT TU DE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DAT A SHEET 
4 •• 1 fH USTER, HYDRAZINE 
PROPELLAHf •• ••••••• •• • •••• • •••• •• ••• ••• •••• • 
VAC UUM lllflU T RAI GE ••••••••••••••• •••• • • ••• 
It LET PRE UflE RA ll f E ....................... 1R2 .5 N/em2 
IHE ,EMPERHURE RA GE .... .... .... ...... .. +10 t o !..2:. bc 
264 . 7 PSIA) 
( ...5.Q to lOO of) 
~ I HI lJM II-! UL ~ II I T • •••• ••• • • • • l/A / 2 ° _ _ ._. N- see ___ Ij em I IH.ET P, _ _ C CATALYST OED TEMP. 
___ I bf-sec ___ PS lA, __ oF CAT ALYS T OED TEIlP) 
1]2~ 12<± __ UI ' ill (2.50, _ PSIA) INLET PRESSURE: 
1S0 PULSE UUt~OER 
(first 80UU pul s) 10 {ve SO OO pu lse. ) ..zo.. 1-2-- ~ 
CENIROID L ChT IOtj Il EP~~, T AlI I Lt1Y FOR _0.:..Q5 sec V/d V Oll-Tll l[: 
30111 PbH Atl lLllY 
C Pf :::: 250 or lS0 pSia 12 
C f - 70 pSi a 30 .% 
-
.-, 
CHAMB ' R PilE. SUR F Ra Uti ll "::: S • . . ••• ••.....••. ___ _ % 
-3 TilE r ROM VhLVf-OH SI GUAL TO 90 ~ SlEADY STA TE Pc : 22.. ~ .lQ.. _ 5€:C 
-3 TI~lE FRO~t VHVE-OrF SIGIIAL TO 10 ~ STEIIOY , TAlE P : 76 x 10 ~ ~c 
... .-
STE ~nY STATE VACUUM SPECIFIC INPUL E ••••••• ____ II sec/ I<g 
L I r -
Trains of 5-30 pulses 
Pli ''[ I!UllOER 
h. ry 30 ...£uJ-s e group a t 
given point in life 
TOTAL It~PULSE .•......•...••.••••.•.•••• • . 
TOiAL THROUGIIPUT .•.. • ..•..••. • •• •. .• • •..• 
TOTAL HUMBER OF CO LD STARTS ••• , ••• • .•• • •. 
(2..2R~ Ih f- see) 
( _ l~ I hm) 
___ °c ( ::::. 10_0 of) 
TO AL HUMOE R OF PULSE S. . .................. 100,000 
STEADY STATE DUTY CYCLE -
TOTAL Oil-TitlE . . ••..••••.••••••.•••••••••• 
MAX I MUI~ OH- T I ME .••••• ..••••• ••••• ••. • ••• . 
PULSE MODE DUTY ~YCLE -
_ sec 511 
45 _____ sec 
TE MP ERATURE AT START OF PULS E TRAIl! .•• ••• +10 to 37. 7°c 
43,106 sec demonst rated on ERTS 
2S,SOO sec d monstrated on ERTS 
100 
(50 to or ) 
NO~IIHAL PULSE TRAIN LEHGTII ............... 30 PULSES 
NOMI NAL Oll-TIIIE( . ) •• • •••••• . • •••.• • •••••• 0.05 sec 
'OMIII~L OFF- T II.1E (S) •• ••••• • •..• .••• • •. ••• 
__ O~. 5:::::...::..5 __ "ec 
4 . 3 . 1-40 
ATT ITUD E CONTROL PROPULSIO N COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3. I THRUSTER, HYDRAZINE cont in ed 
LAUNC :~ ENV I RONf.4ENT -
RANDOM VIBRATION -
WIDE BAND LE VE L •••• •••• . •. 
f.4AX POWER SPECTRAL DENS I TY ••••••••••••• 
SINUSOI DAL VI BRAT IOH ~ 
S~/E EP RATE ......................... .. .. 
'·lA X G LE VEL (O-PEAK ) .......... ...... . .. 
ACO UST IC VIBRAT I ON -
OVERALL SOUIW PRESSU RE LEVEL •••••. .. •• • •• 
SH OCK RE SPO NSE -
WAVE FOR ~ PE AK- LE VEL OF ••.••.•.•••••••• ,. 
SHOCK SP ECT RUf.4-P EAK RESPONS E OF •••••••••• 
AMP LIFICATION FACTOR (Q) ••. ...•.• • •.••.•• 





.J:L G2/Hz from 40 to 300 liz 
_ _ 4 _ _ OCTAV ES/m i n 
14.0 g AT 10- 30 li z 
. 12 5 g AT 23-30 liz 
~~ AT 30-60 liz 
144 dB FOR ___ I~ltlUTES (HPM Qual ification . 
__ ~ G's FOR 8 m sec (HPM Dev. Tes t) 
__ 3_0_ G's AT ___ liz 
17.5 G's 
PATTERH OF PROPELLAHT DISTRIBUTIOH ....... Si~l:-=e=---=S:..£....:e:....:e:....:d=--______ ______ _ 
I NJ ECTOR PRESSURE DROP AT FLOW RATE .••••• 
CATALYST -
TYPE ••. •• . •• •••••••••••••••••. . ••••••••.• 
PELLET SIZE(S) ......................... .. 
RETEHT I OH TE CUN I QUE •••••••••••••••••••••• 
BED 0 I Af.4ETER •• • • .••••••••.••••••••••••••• 
BED LEHGTH •.••••••••• •••• ••••• •••• ••••••• 
BED LOAD I H ~ •••••• ••• •••••••.•• •••••••• ••• 
HEATER -
NOM I NA L SUPPLY VOLTAGE 
MAX If.4UM POWER ••..•••••• • ••••••••••••••••• 
CATALYST BED TEMPERATURE 
_____ II/em2 @ 
_ ____ PSID @ 
Shel l 9:05 
25-3 0 Mesh 
_ ____ kg/sec 
______ Ibm/see) 
Screens and Bed Plates 
1,26 em ( 0.498 i n) 
1. 99 em ( - 0 .785 i n) 
kg/see/em2 (0 . 00115 l bm/se e/ l n2 ) 
27.5 Vde, 
* WATTS ~Vde, °c ( 9 0 . 5 
-----
°c ( 195 
of) 
of) 
VALVE - *1.3 Watt Maximum for ca ta 1ys t bed 
THRUSTER- VALVE INTERFACE DESCR IPT I ON -=B~o=-=-l=-te=d ______________ _ 
PROOF PIlE SSURE ........ , ... ......... ..... "' " ___ __ N/cm2 _____ PSI A) 
BURST PRESSURE 7860.0 N/em2 (11 ,4 00 
. PS I A) 
EXTERNA L LEAKAGE ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
-6 10 sects OF He 217 N/cm2 ( 315 PS I A) 
Valve only - --
4.3.1-41 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3. I THRUSTER, HYDRAZIN E continued 
IotATERIAL -
CHAMBER •••• • ••••••• • ••••••••• . ••••••••• • ••• 347 Stainless Steel 
STANDOFF •••••• •• • •• •••••.•••••••• •••• • •••• • -.!..:H~a~sc..!::tcS<e~l...J.l.1.loJl.-Y_CI...-___________ _ 
347 Stainless Steel CAT A L Y ST RET A IN ER ................ .. , ....... _ -=-:.~-=-=.:::.::...:.:..::.::.::.:=-.:::..::..::::.:::...:=--_______ _ 
MASS -
WITH VALVE • ••••••••••••• • •• 0,29 k 
,---- 9 ( _ _ 0_,_6_5_1 bm) 
WITHOUT VAL'y'E .. , .. ....... ....... ... ...... .. _ ____ kg ( __ Ibm) 
OTHER • •••• •• •••••••••• • • ••• •.• • • • • •• • • ••••• _____ kg ( Ibm) 
OTHER SIGH I F I CA NT CHAR4CTER I ST I CS •• ••••• • . ••• 
4.3.1-42 
ATT ITUDE CONTRO PRO P LS I C PO E T DATA SHEET 
~.3. THRUST ER, HYDRAZIHE 
MANUFACTURER TRW Systems 





VALVE MA NU FACTURER .. ... .. . .. .. . 
HEATE R MANUFA CT U ER .. .. .. . . . . . . 
SE NSO MAN FACTUR ERS ...... . . .. . 
TEMPE RATUR E TRANS DU CER .. . . 
PRESSURE TR ANSDUCER ...... . 
PROGRAM .. ... . .... . .. .......... . 
CONTRA CTI NG AGENCy ........... . 
PRI ME CO NTR ACTOR 
ST ATUS 
QUA LIFIED 
FLOWN . .................... . 
LAUNCH VEH IC E . . .. . .. . . . .. . 
AVA IL AB ILITY ....... . ... .. .. .. . 
CO ST /PRO CU REMENT INFORMATI ON . .. 
(28) 
Parker Hannifin PART NU MBER C-401023 
N/A PA T NUMB ER 
PART N MBE R 
PA RT NUMBE 
INTELSAT III 
COMSAT, SAMSO , NASA 
TR\O~lCA 
~o:c.lL. ___ _ _ ____ . __ 
20 on 
THOR DELTA , 
8 months A 0 ~==~~~~------------ ---------------
- - --- -- -- ---- -- .-----------
4.3 . 1- 43 
/' 
't 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION CO MPONENT DATA SHEET 
4. 3. I TH~USTFR ! HYORAZINE 
PROPElLANT....... ....... ............... .... . MIL-P- 2 6536C, Hydrazine 
VACUUI~ TIIRUST RAUGE ••• • ••••• • •••••• •• ••• •• • 
IIILEr PRESSURE RAIIGE .. ............. ....... . 
1B. 2-3.1 II (4 .1-0 .7 
40B .1- 34. 91/cm2 ( 600-50 
I NLET TfI.IPE R TURE RAIIGE ••• •••••.•••••••• . .• 
MINIMUM IMPULSE fll1 ................. ...... . 
2..!:0 .~ 0z ~ 40 to 150 0,.) 
. 0.B5 II-soc _ OB":' II/cm2 IIILET P,~_~oc CATJ. !. 'r5 T rtE D TEMP. 
(Q.1~_l brsec w_ 60QpSIA, ~OF CATALY5T fl[ P:" P) 
IMPULSE BIT REPEATABILI TY 40~:1_ "/c0l2 (~~PSIA) IIiLET p nr:S;'IJr)~: 
3(]" REPEATABILITY PULSE IIUIl !1Cn 
_1 __ _ ~~_ 1> 5 
. .!._ 1~ _____ ~1. 10 
, 10 ~ 20 
_-_____ ._. _. _ 7, 
CENTROID LOCATIOtl REPE ATAfllLITY FOlt .11Lsc(. V!.LVE Dr.-T il lE : @ Inlet Pressure 600 psia 
:11 r 11 r l'l-:.r I, B I L ITY PII I.SE tlilil ER 
j - _ .. } Q ---- '/. After pulse No.5 
.~ ... - -._--- . _ . 
. ,
- - - J'-
CHAIIOER PRESS URE ROUG llti ESS ..• .• . ••.. ....•.• ..l. __ _ .. .!~. ____ % 
RESP ON SE -
TI"iE FR OM VALVE-Oil SIGIIAL TO 90% SH AO Y STAlE Pc: -.-9_~Q.40 __ :Jec 
TI ME FROI·I VALVE-o r F SIGIIAL TO 10% STEADY STATE I'e: _.9 ~OS.O ._ su c 
2254 + 2% 
STEADY STATE VACUUM SPECIFIC IMPULSE . .... .. _ ___ _ .= ____ II- SAc/ kg 
LIFE -
230 + 2% ( _ _ -= 1 bf-sec/ 1 bm) 
TOTAL IMP ULSE •...•• ..••.•• .. • • •.••.•• .. .. 
TOTAL THRO UGIIPUT ••.•...• •..• ••.•••••••.•. 
TOTAL NUMBER OF COLD STARTS ••. .•• . . .• •••. 
TOTAL tlUMOER OF PULS ES ••.••••••• . .• • •••..• 
115,000 
_511 ~OO _ _ N-sec ( ___ l brsec) 
STEADY STATE DUTY CYCLE -
OTAL Oil-TillE .•..••.••• • ••.••..•.••••.••• 
MAXIMUM ON -TIt·IE ................ .... .... .. 
PULSE MODE DUTY CYCLE -
TEMPERATURE AT STA RT OF PULSE TR A III •••••• 
11O~IIIIAL PU LSE TRA III I.E II GTII ..•.••.• ••• •••• 
~OMIIIA L OII- TIt.lE(S) •••••••••••••••. • • ••••• 
NO )) 11/, ', OFF - T II·IE (S) .................... .. 
J 
_
_ 227_. ____ I(~ to ( 500 1llm) 
- :> 5~ 40 to 1'5 















( 40 to 1~,o F) 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3.1 THRUSTER, HYDRAZINE continued 
LAUNCH ENVIRONMENT -
RANDO~ VIB RATION -
WIDE BAND LEVEL .............. ......... • 
MAX POWER SPECTRAL DENSITY 
SINUSOI DAL VIBRATION -
SWEEP RATE .. " ........ • ... ............ . 
~IAX G LEVEL (O-PEAK) ................. .. 
ACOUST IC VIBRATION -
OVERALL SOUND PRESSURE LEVEL 
StlOC REsrOUSE-
WAVE FOR M PEAK- LEVEL OF • ... •.• •••• •• .•••• 
HOCK SP E C T RU~-PEAK RESPONSE OF ••••...••• 
MIPL I F ICAT I Oil FACTOR (~) .. .. ............ . 
STATI C ACC ELERATIO N 
I NJECTOR -
PATT ER N OF PROPELLANT DISTRIBUT ION •.••• •• 
PiN MRE-4-A-1 
Grms 




_ ____ AT liz 
dB FOR I~IIWTES 
G' s FOR sec 
G' s AT liz 
_____ G's 
Discrete Spray , 13-0.0065 orifices , 
35° included angle 
I NJ ECTOR PRESSURE DROP AT FLOW RATE . ..... 32.0-40.1 lI/em2 
PSID 
_...::0--".-:::0;...:0:....:;6;...:8=-----_ I<g / sec 
__ 0_._0_1_5__ I bm/ sec) 
CATALYST -
TYPE ••.•.•.••••••.••••..•.•.••.••••• •• •.• 
PELLET SIZE ( S) ............... . ......... .. 
RETE NTION TE CHNIQUE ••.•••••••••••••.••••• 
BED D I At-1ETER •• •••••• •• ••.•••••.•••••••••• 
BED LE NGTH •..•••••••..••• • ••• ••·••••••••• 
'3ED LOAD I NG •• • ••••.• , ••••.••.•• ••••• ••• ,. 
HEATER -
NOMINA L SUPPLY VOLTAGE 
MAX IMUM POWER ................... . 
CA TALYST BED TEMPERATURE .•. 
VALV E -
( 180 
Sae11 405 ABSG 1 -18 mesh @ Injector 20-30 mesh Down -trean Com artm nt 
Screens-Single @ In~ector & For Separating 
Catalyst DoUble at ozzle . En~-1.2 em ( _ _ . _/)_l n) 
~7_ cm (1 .06 i n) 
0.0028 kg/sec/cm2 0.04 Ibm/sec/ i n2 ) 
_=NCL/~A,- V dc, 
____ WATTS __ Vdc, ___ oC OF) 
______ oC (0 ) ___ F 
THRUSTER-VALVE INTERFACE DESCR I PT ION. ••• • F1an e-Joint Gold-Plate V Seal 
PROOF PRESSURE ---0:6....:8....:0....: • ....:7_ _ H / cm2 __ 1o_0_0 __ PS I A) 
BURST PRESSURE _ 8_1_6...,:._2 _ _ N/cm2 ( _ _ 1_2_0_0_ PSIA) 
EXTER NAL LEAKAGE •••••••••.••••••••••••••••• 
-4 2 408.1 
1 x 10 scc / s OF GN __ N/cm2 ( 600_ PSIA ) 
4.3.1-45 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3 . I THRUSTER, HYDRAZINE continued 
MATERI AL -
CHAMBER •••• • • • ••.• • ••••••. • ••••.••••••• • •• • 
STANDOFF ••••• • •.• ..•••••..••.•.•••• • •• •• ••• 
Haynes 25 __________________________ __ 
CATALYST RETA I NER •. • .• • ••• . ••• ••• • .•••••••• 
MASS -
WITH VALVE ••• • ••••••••• • • • • •· ••••••• ••• •••• 




___ __ kg 
________ 1 bm ) 
_______ 1 bm) 
OTHER .• . •••.• • • • . ••. ••••.••. • .•••••••••..• . 0.27 g _----'0"-'-'. 6'"---_ I bm ) 
OTHER SIGN I F I CANT CHA RACTE R I ST I CS ........... . 
QUALIFICATION STATUS 0 MRE-4 ENGINE 
COLD TOTAL LONGEST 
MODEL PROGRAM TOTAL STARTS STEADY SINGLE PULSES (40'· STATE BURN BURN 
125' F) TIME (SEC.) (SEC.) 
MRE-4-A-1 INTELSAT III 
QUAL =1 (Axial) 4,920 162 6,780 314 
QUAL =2 (Radia l) 11 ,080 129 300 30 
MRE-4-C-3 A.F. PROGRAM 
.::.lUAL ~ 1 104,246 194 N.R.' • N.R. 
QUAL # 2 96,477 181 N.R. N.R. 
MRE-4-C1-2 DSCS II 
MRE-4-C2-2 QUAL #1 43,200 N.R. N.R. N.R. 
QUAL = 2 23,067 N.R. N.R. N.R. 
MRE-4-C-4 Al E OAPS 
DVT (Development) 5552 25' 32,610 7080 
MRE-4-A-1 AFRPL DEMONSTRATION 
TEST 507,000 N.R. (20) 400 60 













OI.JA \ (01\ 
MRE-4 ENGINE 
(0.7- 4.1 Ib thrust) 
.,. v , 
U U THAN 0 , \(r HI CoNl l4, i All' 
lOW W'(I \f\S I liAt.4,w4,II \ 4') 1 v 
IM(QlAll' M t< N 1 41 ~)tU't '.LIl l 
~\ W lING "" INUI 
~~ ... I~I...!!! _______ -, ~h(U . Q5 AI ~C. 
t. 'I Mf.iH It A l ' \111 A' IN If(f • IIjD 
o i Mf." '.M~ II lot 0\',. •. 'ltfttlO A." 1/ 1.1.1 
.i,Afj ,JIll'" 5( ( ti' o"",U.,. I 
' .... lMAl ((IN! ',[,''''''''' 










,A" '''(JI .,.'tJf' '' ..... , """''''''''0 
Ail)' 1 .. 0 t J f (M",...II t '. 1I Sf It .. ~4 
I~K.otM r# AI.,. tJ" In:., lU ll'lo~~r: 






4 . 3.1-47 
PiN MRE-4-A-l 
NOIlU 
~, MA( H' '''' O 
u u tG"' 0 1 NllD 
~, O ~l It ~ fN" t t-jJ( hJ ' "'OVI ~ "(AOW I 
"Nt f \' .t04 ,1'At41U' Sl ll~ CA t A1Y ~I 
Itt ~(N , "' ".,\ ( A1A\YU IN (NeiI N( 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3. I THRUSTER, HYDRAZ'NE 
MANUFACTURER Hughes Aircraft Co. (52) 
PART NUMBER 3354474 ~~---------------------
VALVE MANU FACTURER ....... ... .. . 
HEATER MANUFACTU RER ........... ' 
SENSOR MANUFACTURERS .......... . 
TEMPERATURE TRANSDUCER ... . 
PRESSURE TRANSDUCER ...... . 
PROGRAM ............... ........ . 
CONTRACT I NG AGENCY ... ........ . 
PRIME CONTRACTOR 
STATUS 
QUAL I F I ED ................. . 
FLOWN ..................... . 
LAUNCH VEHICLE ......... , .. . 
AV A I LA B I L I TV .. .. ............. . 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMATION .. . 
______________ PART NUMBE R 
PART NUMBER 
PART NUMBER 
PART NUMBER _________ _ 
Intelsat IVA 
International Telecommunicat' 
Satellit e Corp. 
Scheduled 1975 
Approximately 9 months l~~~~~ _________ _ 
$25,000 
PH RCI<:nI l G Pi\(j F: BLA K NnT FIT, 1P,D 
4.3.1-49 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~. 3. I THRUSTER, HYDRAZ I HE 
PROPE LLANT ••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••• 
VACUlllo4 TtIRUST RA NGE...... .................. 25- 6.2 N ( 5.7-1.4 
( 300-50 INLET PRESSURE RANGE............... .. ...... 206-34 lI/cm2 
4.4 to 60.0 
PS 110.) 
( 40 to 140 oF) INLET TEIo4P RATUI1 E I1AN GE ....... ............. °c 
MI NI MUM IMPULSE BIT ...... ....... ......... .. 
IMPULSE BIT RE PEATAB I LITY 
.13 II - sec @ __ tI/cm2 IIlLET P. _ _ oC CATALYST BED TEMP. 
.03 I brsec ___ PS 110.. __ OF CATALYST OED TEMP) 
N/cm2 ( ___ PSIA) ItiLET P~ESSUI1E: 
3(TREPEATABI LITY PULSE /lUI,lUER 
--_% 
~----_% 
_1 _ ____ % 
CEN TROID LOCATION I1EPEATABILITY rOIl ___ sec VAL E li-TillE: 
Ju Rf l l ATABILI TY PULSE l lU~IDEIl 
- - % 
--.-- - % 
- --.---- -- % 
CHAMBER PR ESSURE ROUGHIIESS 5 
------ --% 
RESP ONSE -
T IME FROM VALVE-Oil SIGtlAL TO 90% STEADY ST lE Pe: __ 4_ 0_ m_ see 
TIME FIl O~1 VAL VE-OFF SIGtlAL TO 10% STEAOY STATE Pc: - - 50-"!! _ sue 
STEADY STATE VACUUt~ SPECIFIC I~IPULSE ....... ______ II-SHe/kg ( 22 8 lb r sec/ lbm) 
LIFE - 160 , 000 
TOTA L It~PULSE .•..•.... . .••••. .• .••..... . . tI-s 'ce 
TOTAL THROUGflPUT .. .............. .. ...... . 
711,680 
324 
( _ _ Ibf-sec ) 
kg ( 715 1 bm) 
TOTAL NUM BER OF COLD STARTS •.•.•..•.•••.• 
TOTAL NUMBER OF PULSES •.. .. •.• ....•...•••• 
STEADY STAT E DUTY CYCLE -
OTAL uti-Tit,IE .•..... • •• . •• • •..••••• ••.•.• 
MAXIMUM ON-TIME ......................... . 
PULSE MOD E DUTY CYCLE -
TEMPERATURE AT STAI1T 01 : PULSE TIIA Itl .••••. 
NOMINAL PULSE TRAl tl LEIIGTII •..••.••••••••• 
HOt~INAL ,111 - TI ME( S) •••• • ••••...••.•••••••• 
NOMI NAL OFF - TIf.tE(S) ........ .. .......... .. 
89 9 
__ 4 _4 _ oC ( 6.6 OF) 
55,600 
39 2 17 7 see 
2,000 see 
60 
°c 15 0,,) 
15-500 PULSES 
~.&...117 f>ce 
1160 & 1083 soc 
4.3.1-50 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
ij.3. I THRUSTER, HYDRAZINE continued 
LAUNCH ENVIRON~ENT -
RANDOM VIBRATION -
WI DE BAND LEVE L ... .................. · .. 
MAX POW ER SPECTRAL DENSITY 
SINUSOIDAL VIBRATI ON -
SWEEP rU.TE .......... ... ... ... . ........ . 
tt i\)( G I FVEL (O-PE AK) ..... .. .......... .. 
ACO USTIC VIBR ATION -
OV ER ALL SOUHD PRESSURE LEVEL 
SHOCK RESPONSE -
WAVE FORM PEAK-LEVEL OF •.............••.. 
SHOCK SPECTRUM-P EAK RESP ONSE OF ...•...... 
A~PL IFlcnION FACTOR (Q) ....... .. ...... .. 
STAT IC ACCELER ATION 
INJEC TOR -
PATTERN OF PROPELLANT DI ST RIBUTION. '" .. . 
INJECTOR PRESSURE DROP AT FLOW RATE .... . . 
CATALYST -
TYP E ..... .. .. . ... ...... , ................ . 
PELLET SIZE(S) ............ .............. . 
RETENT I ON TECU N I QUE ..................... . 
BED 0 I AMETE tl ..... ....... . .........•...... 
BED LENGTH: ............................ .. 
BED LOADING 
HEA TER -
NOM INA L SUPPLY VOLTAGE 
~A X IMUM POWER .... .... ............ . ...... . 
CATALYST BED TEI~PERATURE ...............•. 
VALV E -
THRU STER-VALVE INTE RFACE DESCRIPT ION ..... 
PROOF PRESSURE 
BURST PRESSUR E 
EXTERNAL LEAKAGE ...... . ...................• 
pIN 3354474 
---- Grms 
____ G2/HZ from __ to ___ liz 
____ OCTAVES/min 
____ AT liz 
____ AT liz 
____ AT liz 
dB FOR ___ f.lIHUT ES 
____ G' S FOR ___ sec 
____ G'S AT _ _ _ lIz 




______ Ibm /sec) 
Shell 405 , ABSG 






_ ___ in) 
. ___ in) 
____ lbm/sec/ in 2 ) 
WATTS __ Vdc, ___ °c ___ OF) 
___ oF) 
°c 
Ser ies redL:.nd an t, hard seat, torq ue 
motor operate 
310 N/cm2 4 50 PS IA) 
413 N/cm2 600 PS I A) 
0 scc/s OF __ H/cJTI2 ( 300 P I A) 
4.3.1-51 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
ij.3. I HRUSTER, HYDRAZINE continued 
IoIATERIAL -
CHAIoiBER ••• •• • ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• • 
STANDOFF ••• ••••••••••••••• • •••••••••••••••• 
CATALYST RETA INER .... .... .. .. .... .. ...... .. 
ASS -
WITH ALVE .. ..... ...... ............ ...... .. 
WI THOUT VALVE ••• • • •••••••••••• • ••• ••• •• • •• • 
OTHER •• • ••• ••• •• ••• •••• •••••••••• •.••• •.••• 
OTHER S I GM I F I CAN T CHARACTER I ST I CS • • • •••• • ••• • 
Cubalt (LoOS ) & Nickel (IncQnnel 600) 
.512 k g 
-----
_____ kg 
_ ____ kg 
4.3.1-52 
__ 1_. _1_3 __ 1 bm) 
_____ lbm) 
_____ lb ) 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROF" LSIO CO PO ENT DATA SHEET 
~.1. I THRUSTER, HYDRAZiHE 
MANUFACTURER Hughes Aircraft Co. (52) 
PART NUMBER 3194300 ~~~---------------
VALV E MANUFACTURER ••.•••..•••.• 
HEATER MAN UFACTURER .•....•••••. 
SE NSOR MANUFACTURERS ••. • .•••••. 
PART NUMBER _ __________ _ 
________ PART NUMBER 
TEMPERATURE TRANSDUCER •••• PAR T MBER 
PRESSURE TRANSDUCER ••••••• PART NUMBER _ __________ _ 
PROGR AM. . • . • . • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • _I~n-,-t:o-.;:eo...::1=s_a.-.;;.t--=-IV-,--_____ _________ _ 
CONTRACT I NG AGENCY ••••••..•••• 
PRIME CONTRACTOR 
STATUS 
QUALI FIED ••••••• •• ••• • ••••• 
FLOWN •••••.••••• •••• ••••. .• 
LAUNCH VEH I CLE •.••• , ••••••. 
AVAILAB ILITy •••••••••.•.• •.••• 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMAT I ON •.• 
Completed 
Yes 
9 months lead time 
20 000 
4.3 . 1-53 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~ . 3. I THRUSTE R, HYDRAZIHE 
PROPEL~A NT .•• • ••••• . • .• ••• • •• • •• ••• • • • •••••• 
VACUUM TlIRUST RAIIGE • ••• • ••.••••••••• •••••• • 8 . 8 - 23 N 
I NLET PR ESSURE RA IIG E .... .... .. ............ . 177-62 lI / cm 2 (~58-9.L PSIA) 
IMLET TEIoIPERATURE RA II GE .. .. ...... .......... 4 . 4 to 60oc (-t40 ~ 140 oF) 
MI NIMUM II~PULSE BI T ... .. . .... ........ ...... 0.2 II-sec 189_ tI/cm2 IIII.ET P, _ _ oC CATALY ST OED TEMP . 
(~_ ' bf - sec } 75 rs lA, __ OF CATA LYST OED TEIIP) 
MP ULS[ BI T R PEA TAB I L ITY @l .............. .. _____ _ tI/ cm2 
3(T REPEATABI LI TY 
, 5 _ 
( ___ PSI A) IIILET PR ESS UR E: 
rULS[ 11U1,IOER 
50 
--=-- - - ___ I' 
_,_ _ _____ l,~ 
f 
- - - - - ---- --
CENTROID LOC TI ON REI'[ TA BILITY FO R 10~~s ec. 'JAIV [ Oil -Ti llE: @ 2 7 5 s upply pres sure 
CHAMB ER PRESSURE RO UG HtiESS 
RES PONSE -
:l IT iltH ATABI 1. 11 ( 
_' __ )~_ 1 
...: _ __ _ __ -____ "J, 
'/., 
5 
- ---- - - ~ 
T'f.4E FROM VAL VE-Oil SIGIl t.L TO 90% STEADY STA TE Pc:: 40 m ee 
TIME FROM VALVE-OF F SIGIIAL TO 10'~ STE ADY STATE P: 50 m se c 
. c; - ----
STEADY STATE VA.CUUM SP ECIFIC I~IPULSE •• • •... ~253 ___ I' - see/I<g 
L IFE -
TOTAL IMP ULSE • • . . • . . . ...•..• •• • •.....••.. 
TOTA L THRO UGHPUT . •••• ..•.• . • . • .•••. • ••••. 
TOTAL NUMBER OF COLD STARTS •..•• .•• •••.•. 
TOTAL NUMOER OF PU LSES . . •• .••....••.•..••• 
STEAD Y STATE DUTY CYCLE -
TOTA L Oil-TillE ...• • .•. • ••...•••• • • •.• ••••• 
MAX IMUM OH-TI I~E .••.•.•• .. ••••.• • .• • • •••• • 
PULSE MO DE DUTY ~YCLE -
TEMPER ATURE AT START OF PULSE TRAIII •••• • • 
NOMINA L PULSE TRAIII I.EIIGTII .............. . 
NOMINAL Oll-TIME( S) •• • . . •.•••.• .• . . ••• • • •• 
OMINAl OFF- TIf.1E( S) ..•.... .••• . ••• ••. .. . • 
J 
400 320 _ _ II -sec 
226 ______ kg 
290 w - 9 .4 
8 
55 000 s c 
294 0 sec 
51. 7 °c 
1500 PULSES 
0.1 1 7 sec 
083 sec 
4, . 3 .1-54 
PU I.S E IlI lI iOER 
5 0 
227 l bf-see /lbm) 
90,000 L-- 1 bf-see) 
( 500 1 bm) 
°c (~_6_oF) 
( 123.9 OF) 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPO ENT DATA SH~ET 
~.3. I THRUSTER, HYDRAZINE cont inued 
LAUHCH EHVIRON~EHT -
RAHDO~ VIBRATIOH -
WiDE BAND LEVEL ...................... .. 
~A~ POWER SPECTRAL DEHSITY ....•.....•.. 
SIHUSOIDAL VIBRATIOH -
SWEEP RATE ..... . .......... .... ........ . 
MAX G LE VEl (O-PEAK) ................. .. 
ACOUSTIC VI~RATION -
OVERALL SOUHD PRESSURE LEVEL 
SHOCK RESPONSE -
WAVE FORN PEAK-LEVEL OF . . . ..............• 
SHOCK SPECTRUN-PEAK RESPONSE OF . ........ . 
AMPLIFICATIOI~ FACT OR (Q) ••.•..••• ••••• ••• 
STATIC ACCELERATION 
INJECTOR -
PA TTER N OF PROPELLANT DISTRIBUTION ...... . 
INJECTOR PRESSURE DROP AT FLOW RATE . .... . 
CATALYST -
TYPE ................... . . .. .. ........... . 
PELLET SIZE(S) .......................... . 
RETENTION TECH HIQUE .... .. ............. . . . 
BED DIAt~ETER ..... . ...................... . 
BED LENGTH . ... ... . . ................ .. . .. . 
BED LOADING ........ .. . ................ • .. 
HEATER -
NOMINAL SUPPLY VOLTAGE 
MAX IMUM POW ER ........................... . 
CATALYST BED TEMPERATURE 
PiN 3194300 
Grms 





dB FOR MI NUTES 
GiS FOR sec 
GiS AT tlz 
GiS 
Axial and radial 
tl/em 2 @ kg/sec 
PSID Ibm/ sec) 
Shel l 405, ABSG 
14-18 , 20-30 mesh 
Scree[l. \. I~' rered perforated plates 
----=---
2.6() em 1. 05 in) 
~~5 em 1.40 in) 
____ kg/see/em2 .0252 lbm/see/in2 ) 
Vde, 




VALVE - Series redund ant, hard seat, 
THRUSTER-VALVE INTERFACE DESCRiPTI ON..... torque motcr operated 
----
PROOF PRESSURE 310 N/ CI1',2 450 PS IA) 
BURST PRESSUR E 1034 Hlcm2 ( "> 1500 PS I A) 




ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
ij. 3. I THRUSTER, HYDRAZINE continued 
MATER IAL -
CHANBER •••••••• • • •••••• •••••••••••••••••••• 
STANDOFF •••••••• •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
CATALYST RETA INER .. .. .................... .. 
MASS -
WI TH VALVE ...... . .. ...................... .. 
WI THOUT VALVE .. .. .......... .............. .. 
OTHER •• ••• •• • •• • •• ••••• Y.CJ ~~C: . . Qt1.ly .. .. . . 
OTHER SIGNIFI CAN T CHARACTERISTICS • •• • ••• ••• •• 
Cobalt (L605) and Nocke1 (Incone1 600) 
.494 k 
----- g 
_ ____ kg 
.2766 kg 
4.3.1-56 
__ 1--,0:.-0_8 __ 1 bm) 
_____ lbm) 
.6099 1 bm ) 
1 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3. I THRUSTER, HYDRAZINE 
MANUFACTURER HAmilton Standard Div. (32) 
MODEL NO. RFA 16 -10 ==~~~---------
PART NUMBER SV 755446 
--------------------
VALVE MANUFACTURER ......... ... . HR&M PART NUMBER 4800 2260 
HEATER MANUFACTURER ........... . Taye D PART NUMBER 13-2 258 
SENSOR MANUFACTURERS ........ ~ .. 
TEMPERATURE TRANSDUCER ... . N/A PART NUMBER 
PRESSURE TRANSDUCER ...... . PART NUMBER 
PROGRA~ •••••••••••••••••••••••• NATO III 
CONTRACTI NG AGENCy ........... . 
PR I ME CONTRACTOR .............. -=P:....:,h=i:.....:"-=c.:.,o--=F:...:;o=r=d'--_______________ _ 
STATUS 
QUAlIF IEO ................. . 
FLOWN ••..••••••• It •••••••••• Yes 
LAUN CH VEHICLE ............ . 
AVA I LAB III TV .................. _P...;;;r....;;.o....;;.du=c.;..;t=i=o..;..;n~s t;;..;;a;;..;;t...;;;u:..:;,.s _____________ _ 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMATION ... 
4.3.1-57 
) ; 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3.1 TIfRUSTER, HYDRAZINE 
PROPELLANT, .•••••••••••••••••••••••• , ••.•.•• 
VACUUM TIIRUST RAllGE ........................ 10.7-24.5 /I (2.4-5.5 Ill f ) 
IIllET PRESSURE RAIIGE ....................... 69-207 U/cm2 (100-300 PS IA) 
INLET TEI.1PERATURE RAfiGE ••••••• ,............ _~-62. ___ °c (~0-_~40_ oF) 
MINIMUM IMPULSE I1IT ........................ ____ II-soc fi!I •• __ tI/cm2 IIll.ET P._~_(JC CATALYST DED TnIP. 
( _____ Ibrsoc 4i •. __ PSIA, ___ oF C/ITAl.YST OED TEt.IP) 
IMPULSE BIT REPEATAflILITY@ ................ __ 2QZ __ .I1/elll:! (_~Q~_PSIA) IIiLET rrU::lStJRE: 
30- REPEATA 111 L I ry PilLS E II UI·IIlER 
I 6.1 " 
-=-__ . _._~ .. - ~ .... ___ .. 1(1 
_J __ . 5_~? ___ '/0 
.. f.. __ .'? "~ ,,{ 
CEtlTROID LOCATIOIl IIEPEATABILITY Fon.J:9.9_sCi' VAI.VE (]1I-lln: 
:lu IlEPF;HilB 11.111 
J._ .. . _?.:.~ _. __ .1. 
,J .... __ . -.. -_ -... _. __ Yo 
_4:.. __________ . ___ .. __ % 
CHM~BER PRESSIJliE ROUGHnESS .•••••••••••••••• -1 ~ .. - - •. -. I" 
RESPOilSE -
TIME fROl4 VALVE-Oil SlflilAI. TO 90% !JTEfd)Y srAH Pc: .030 :loe 
TIME FROM VAl.IfE-OrF SIGd/.L TO 10'.'. STE/\[)'t nil-IE Pc: ~ _.Q3.5 ____ . sue 
STEADY STIITE VII C1IU1,1 sprCIFIG IHPLJLSE •• , •••• __ ?.JQ4-~ _____ !h,}{lc/l(il 
L I FE -
TOTAL IMPULSE •••• , •••••• , •••••••.••••• , •• 
TOTAL TlIROllGllPUT •••.••••.•••••••••••••••• 
TOTAL NUMOER OF COLD STARTS ••••••••.••••• 
TOTAL 1I00·I[IE11 Of rUI.SES •••••••••••••••••••• 
STEADY STATE DUTY CYCI.C -
TOTAL Oil-TillE ........................... . 
MAXIMUM Oil-TillE .••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
PULSE MODE DUTY CYCLE -
TEI~PERATUr(E AT STAIn 0 F PULSE TRA III 
IfOl·IHIAL PULSE mA11i I.EllGTII ............. .. 
NOMIIIAL 01l-TI/.I£(9) ...................... . 
60 000 --~----
600 sec 
.--,6::;..;0~· _ sec 
38 0 __ ~ _____ c 
_--=300 PUI.F1FS 
.100 sec 





I) lJ 1.8 E 1I1lI,1n E R 
51-100 
(235 I llrsoc/lbm) 
_1_0_0_ OF) 
!" ) 
ATTITUDE CON TROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3 . I THRUSTER, HY DRAZINE continued 
LAUNCH ENVIRON~ENT -
RANDO~ VIBRATION -
WIDE BAND LEVE L ........... ............ . 
MAX POWER SPECTR AL DE NSiTy ••••• ••• •• ••• 
SINUSOI DAL VI BRATI ON -
SWEEP RATE • •••• •••••••• • • • •••••••••••• • 
MAX G LEVEL (O-PEA k) ••• • •.. •. ••••••• • •• 
ACOUSTIC VlnRATIOIi -
OVE RALL SOUND rHESSURE LEVEL 
SHOCk RESPONSE -
WAVE FORM PEAK-LEVEL OF ••••• . ••• • •.••• • •. 
SHOCK SPECTRUM-PEAK RESPOIISE OF .. • . • ..•• • 
A1-4PLIFICAT IOII FA CTOll (~) ........ . ...... .. 
STAT IC ACC ELER ATIOII 
I NJECTOR -
PA TTERN OF PROPELLANT OISTRIB UTI OH 
INJ ECTOR PRESSURE DROP AT FLOW RATE .••.. . 
CATA LYST -
TyPE •••••• • ••••••••••..••••••• •• •.• •• ••.• 
PELLET SIZE(S) ............. ...... .... .. .. 
RElENT lOti TECH N I QUE .... ............... . .. 
' : 0 DIAMETER •••• . •• • •••. .•••••••••••.• • •• 
BED LE NGTH •••••• •• ••.•••• .••••••••••••.•• 
BED LOADING 
HEATER -
NOM INAL SUPPLY VOLTAGE 
~AX IMUM POWER ••• • . ••••••• •• • •••• • •••••••• 
CA TALYST BED TEMPERATURE 
VALV E -
PiN SV 75 5446 
19.6 G
rms 
__ 0_._2_5_ G2/Hz from 3 00 to 1200 liz 
_ ___ OCTAVESlmi n 
____ AT ___ liz 
. ___ n li z 
_ _ __ AT ___ liz 
____ nO FO R ___ IlIlIUTES 
_ ___ G' s FOil ___ sec 
____ G's AT ___ lIz 
20 
__ G's 
Mu~~i-~~e~ent, penetrating injector 
__ ~9 _ _ lI/ em 2 @ _ _ • 0095 I<g/see 
( _ 100 _ _ PSID @ _~ • .:::.0 =2. ___ Ibm/s ec) 




__ 2 . 44 __ em (~6~ in) 
1. 47 em ( .579 in) 
.OQ1Q._-=-·~9te~/ em2 ( .015 - ·q~m~seel in2) 
2 9.4 Vde , 
_~7 __ WATTS 29.4_ Vde, _ __ oC ( ____ oF) 
_ ....LJ..,--_ oC ( 1 Q_ oF) 
THRUSTER-VALVE INTERFACE DESCRiPTION..... _W_~_l_d_e_d ______ -=-__ _ 
PROOF PRESSURE __ 4_ 6 _2 _ H/em2 __ 6_7_0 __ PS I A) 
BURST PRESSURE 965 H/em2 1400 PSIA ) 
EXTERNAL LE AkAGE • • ••••• • •••••••• • • • •• •••• •• -6 1 X 10 sec Is OF He f -1.Q1 H/em2 ( _ 30..0_ PS I A) 
4.3.1-59 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~. 3 . I TH RUST~R, HYDRAZINE continued 
MATER IAL -
CHA MBE R ••• •••. •••••• •• . •••.••• • • •• • •• • . ••. • 
STANDOFF ••• ••••• • ••••• ••••• • •.•• • •• • •••• ••• 
Inc0uel 600 (Incone l 625 Nozzle ) 
. ID~rJ: tel 600 
- "'--' -
CATALYST RETA INER • •••. • •.. . • •••• • • • • • • • • •. . L-605 
NASS -
WI TH VALV E ... ..... . , ... ......... .... , .. ... . _--!.,-",5:...::0~_ kl; 
______ _ kg 
( 1.1 1 bm ) 
WITH OUT VA LVE •• .....• .••.•. • • • • •• • • . ••. . •. . 
OTHE R • • •. ••. • •• •• • . • • ••••• • •. .• ••• .• • •. •••• 
( _ ___ _ lbm) 
_ ______ kg ( Ibm) 
THER SI GN IF ;CAN T CHARACTERISTICS . . • ••• • • •• .. 
'00 ,.---,.--,--,rrrn'TT""-
-'-"11 , 'TTf 
CUMU LAT, VE 'MPULSE 8'T I 
1 T ,-rrrTTl 

















I DUT Y CYCLE =0. 'OO/O . 6~0 NOM INA L PERFO RMANCE 
,I 
NOMINAl. CONDITIONS 
O. , , , J 
I 10 l uJ 
PUL E TRAIN LrNGTtt 
240 -,.,. - l' T"..,.... 1 , T 
PU LSI NG SPECIFIC IM PU LSE R'JN AV RA CE 




















PU LSE TRAIl"- LENGTH 
4 . 3 . 1-60 




NOM IN AL CONDITIONS 
'000 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3. I THRUSTER, HYDRAZINE 
MANUFACTURER ( 32 ) --------------------~ 
Hamilton Standard 
MODEL NO • __ ..;R;.;.;o::.;;E~.;.;.;A;;.;.'..;;;1..;..6 _-9~ _____ _ 
PART NUMBER SV755436 
VALVE MANUFACTURER ........ .... . Wright PART NUMBER 15676- 2 
HEATER MANU FACTURER ........... . PART NUMBER 
SENSOR MANUFACTURERS .......... . 
TEMPERATURE TRANSDUCER .. . . PART NUMBER 
PRESSURE TRANSDUCER ...... . PART NUMBER 
PROGRAM ................ ....... . Multiple Satellite Dispenser (MSD) 
CONTRACT I NG AGENCY ........... . Naval Research Lab 
PRIME CONTRACTOR 
STATUS 
QUA LIFIED ................. . Thruster i s of s am c lass that 
FLOWN ................. . ... . 
LAUNCH VEHICLE ............ . 
has flown on NATO III 
Qualified . Scheduled MSD fJ ';.ght is 1975 
AV A I LA B I L I TV ................. . Production status 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMATION .. . 
4.3.1-61 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
4.3.1 TII RUSTER, HYDRAZINE 
PROPELLA NT •••. • ••••••..•••• ••.••• ••••••• ••.• 
VACUUM TtIRUST RANGE •..•••. .••••••.••••••••. 
INLET PR ESSURE RANGE • ••••• •••••••••••••.••• 
11.1-22.2 N (2.5-5.0 Ib f ) 
86-172 II/cm2 (1 '25-250 PSIA) 
INLET TE~PERATURE RA~GE •.• .•..•••. •••••...• 
5 to 50 ( 41 to 122 OF) 
MINIMUM IMPULSe 0 11 ...... ................ .. ___ II-sec __ _ tI/cm2 I II LET .P, __ oC CATALYST BED TEMP. 
___ I bf-sec @ ___ PS l A, __ oF CATALYST OED TEMP) 
IMPULSE BIT REPE ATAO I LITY ............... . _ _ 17?- __ N/cm2 (~20 _ PSIA) IIiLET PRESSURE: 
3a REPEATABILITY PULSE IIUI·HlER 
Uni -to-un i t pulse train average . 5 . 5 % 1-100 
i'llpu1se bit r e p eatability - - - -- - - , 
-.: - -- ---- ~ 
Pu1se- to- puls e _-L l~ 0__ _ __ 1-
CEtlTROID LO CA TION RE P[A TAO ILI TY F O rl ~70 sec VAIV ' Otl-Tl flE : 
:11 r h t i E A T.' 0 I LIT ( 
Unit-t - unit pulse train averagei 1. 7 % 
centroid time repeatabili ty -- - - -
------% 
Pu1se- to-pu1se 1.1 ,~ 
CHAMBER PRESSURE ROUGlltl ESS . . .. . ........... . '1 
- --- - ,'" 
RE PONSE -
T IE FRO~1 VALVE-Oil S I GliA L TO 90, STEADY STATE P r: : .030 sec 
TIME FRO~I VALVE - OFF SIGIIAL TO 10 STE ADY STATE t': .075 Sl:C C -- --
STEADY STATE VACUUM SPECIFIC IMPULSE .. . . .. . 
LIF E -
TOTAL 1t·\PULSE ... ..... _ . .....••.•... ... ... 
TO TAL THROllGflPUT ... . . .. . . ....• - ........ _ . 
TOTAL NUMBER OF COLD STARTS .••.•..•.•.. .. 
TOTAL HUMOER OF PULSES . . ..• . •.. . • .. _ .. . . . . 
STEADY ST ArE DUTY CYCL E -
TOTAL Oil- T illE ...........••• . •• ••.• •.•.••• 
MAXIMUt~ Oll-TII·IE ........•.•.. . • .• •••.••.•• 
PULSE MODE DUTY CYC LE -
TEMPERA TURE AT STA RT OF PULSE TRAIII ....•. 
NO~1I NAL PULSE TRA III I.EIIGTII ....••.•...•••• 
NOMINAL Oll-TIME(S) • •• .•... .....•... .....• 
NOMINAL OFF-TIt.IE(S} .................... .. 
232 11 - eC/I<(l 
501 , 579 








, _____ sec 
__ 3_ 2 _ _ _ oC 
__ 1 _0 _0 ___ f'ULSES 
0.670 
______ sec 
1.330 ______ cc 
4.3.1-62 
20-100 
PULS E IlU~IOER 
1-100 
10-100 
( 237 Ibf-soc/lbm) 
112, 769b ) r r se c 
( 490 Ibm) 
0c ( 90 OF) 
90 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3. I THRUSTER, HYDRAZINE continued 
LAUNCH E NV I R O N ~ENT -
RAH~O M VIBR ATI ON -
PiN SV755436 
WID E BAN D LEVE L.... .. .................. ~ 0 _ _ Grms 
MAX POWE R SPEC TRAL DENSiTy...... . ...... 0.1 G2/Hz f r om 20 to 200 liz 
SINUSO I OA L VIBR AT ION -
SWEEP RATE .. .......... · .. • .... .. ··• .. .. 
~tA X G LEVEL (O- PE AK) ..••.• • .•........•• 
ACOUST I C VIBRATION -
OV ERALL SOOIl O PR ESSURE LEVEL 
SHOC K RESPOUSE -
WAVE FO RM PEAK-L EVEL OF •. . •• ..• .• ••••.••• 
SHOCK SPECTRUM-PEAK RESPOIIS E OF ...••...•• 
A~PL IFICATIO II FACTOR (( ) • •.. • .•••• • ••••.• 
STAT IC ACCELER ATION 
INJECTOR -
~1~ .• ~0 __ OCTA VES/mi n 
11 AT 25-20qrz 
--- -
____ AT liz 
_ ____ AT liz 
____ dB FOR ___ IHII UTES 
____ G's FOR sec 
____ G' s AT _ ___ lIz 
10 
____ G's 
PATT ERN OF PR OPELLAN T 0 I STR IB UT ION . . • . . . . Mu_1t~-e1~ment, penetra ting inj ector 
INJ ECTOR PRESSURE DROP AT FLOW RATE...... 69 II/cm 2 (;I .0095 I(g / se c 
PSI D (;I - - .aT Ibm/sec) 
CA TAL YST -
TYPE .. . . . . .. . . .. • .•. . . . , • ... . ..•••... • .•• 
PEL LET SIZE( S) .. . . •. .. . . . •. . .. .••.. • •• • •• 
RETEN T 10 11 TEC It N I QUE .•.. • •. • . . •.•.• •• . . ..• 
BED 0 I AMETER •• ••• • •.. • • • .•. •• .••••••••••• 
BED LE NGTH . . . . . . •..... .... .. . ..• . ·•·· ••. • 
BE D LOADI NG .. .• • . • •• • • .• • .•. .. • .•• .• •••.. 
HEATER -
NOMINA L SUP PLY VOLTAGE 
MA X IMUM POWER .... .. ... . ................ .. 
CAU L YST BED TEI~P ER ATUR E .•.• • .•....••• • •• 
VALV E -
THRUSTE R-VALVE INTERFACE DESCRI~TION .••.. 
P~OO F PR ESSURE 
BURST PR ESSURE 
EXTER NA L LEA KAGE ..•••.•...•..•••...• • •••.•• 
Shell 4 05 ABSG 
30-35 , 14-18, and 30-3 5 
----..:..----=--------- ------




____ kg/ sec/cm2 
____ Vd c, 
( .960 i n) 
( _ .579_ i n ) 
( .015-. 02~hm/se c / in2 ) 
_ ___ WATTS @ __ Vdc , ___ °c of ) 
. ____ oC ( __ ._ of ) 
Mechan i cal 
_4_ 1_4 ___ N / em2 
_9_6_ 5 ___ H / cm2 




_ ____ PSIA ) 
1400 
_____ PSI A) 
~07 N/em2 ( 30~._ PSt A) 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPO NENT DATA SHEET 
~.3 . I THRUSTER, HYDRAZINE con t i ~ ue~ 
MATER I AL -
CHAMBER ••••••••• ••• •••••• • •••••••••••••••• • 
STANDOFF ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
CATA LYST RETA I MER •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
MASS -
WITH VALVE ••••••••• • ••••••••••• ••••• •• • •••• 
WITHOUT VALVE ............................. . 
OTHER ••••••••• ••• ••••••• •• •••••••••• •• ••••• 






_---=-e 4 __ 5~_ kg 
_ __ kg 






























































DUTY CYCLE = 0.670/ '. 330 
P UL S E TRAIN LENGTH = 25 
15(1 200 250 300 
INLET PR ESSURE ( p . 5.1. A . ) 
I 
DUTY C YC LE = 0. 670/ 1,330 
PULSE TRAIN LENGTH = 25 
, 
1. 0 ~----------~------------------------------------~----~-------
50 100 150 200 250 300 
INLET PRESSUR E ( P. S . I. A. I 
4 . . -65 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3. I THRUSTER, HYORAZINE 
MANUFACTURER Hughes Aircraft Co (52) 
PART NUMBER 328F4l0-l00 
VALVE MANU FACTURER ............ . _______ PART HUM BER _____ _ 
HEATER MANU FACTURER . . ......... . _ _ _____ PART NUMBER ______ _ 
SENSOR MANU FACTURERS ..... ... .. . 
TEMPERATURE TRANSDUCER ... . _ ______ PART NUMBER 
PRfSS URE TRANSDUCER ...... . ________ PART HUMBER _ _____ _ 
PROGRAM ...... ... ........ ..... ,. . . 
CONTRA CT I NG AGENCY ........... . 
P ~I ME CONTRACTOR 
STATUS 
QUAL I F I ED .... .... . ......... ~y=e.::..s ________________ _ 
FLOWN ..... I •• •••••••••••••• 
LAUNCH VE HIC LE .... ..... . .. . 
AV AILABIL ITy .... ............ .. 9 month lead t ime 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMATION .. . $25,000 
1"11' T."TT \-fry) --------------------
4.3.1-67 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
'1.3. I TURUSTER 1 HYDRA71 N E 
PROPELLANT ••••••••••••••••• •• ••••••••• • ••••• 
VAC UUM TIIR UST RANGE ••••• • .•• • •••••••••••••• 
IN LET PR ESSURE RAIIGE ••••• • •• • •••••••••••••• 
IN ET TEMPERATURE RANGE • •• •••• • ••••••• • •••• 
MINIMUM IMP ULSE BIT ...... .. .. .... .. ...... .. 
IMPULSE BIT RE PE TABILI TY . .••••• • •• •.••••• 
11-28 H ( 2.6-6.5 Ib f ) 
55- 241 u/cm2 ( RO- 350 PS III) 
60 4.4 to 0c (40 to 140 of) 
2.8 II-sec ~_13 7 ll /cm2 IIII.ET P, __ oC CATALYST OED TEMP . 
( . 63 Ibf - sec _ 200 PSI A, __ oF CATALYST BED TEMP) 
N/C0I2 ( ___ 1'3111 ) IIILET PRESSUR E: 
3u- REPEATAllllrY PULS IIUIHlEIl 
__ 8 _.5_1 20 
. 
-~--.----
-1 ___ _ .! 
CFITROID LO CATION REP [ hTAB ILITY FOIl ___ !:cc VAL Vl Oil - T i llE: 
:ll r ht: I'UTABlll f( PUI SE flUI·tOEfl 
t 
- ---- - -- / . 
. ..L. _____ ; 
CHAMBER PRESSURE ROUGH tlESS .• • ••••••. • ••••• . 5 
RESPO NSE -
TIME FROM VALVE- OU SIGIIAL TO 90% STFIIDY STA1 · P : 50 _---0.. ___ sec 
TIME FRO ~I AL VE -O FF SIGIIAL TO 10% STEADY STATE Pc: _ 6~_ sec 
STEADY STATE ACUUM SPECIFI C IMPULSE •. .••• • 
LIFE -
01 AL IMPULSE ..... ...• • . •••.••• • •••••..• • 
TOTAL THROUGIIPUT ••.••.•..•..•• •• •••. •• •.• 
TOTAL NUMBER OF COLD STARTS ••••••• • •••••• 
TOTAL NUMBER OF PULSES • • ••.•.••• • ••••••••• 
STEADY STATE DUTY CYCLE -
TOTAL 011- T II·IE ••••.•••• • • ••••••••. •• •••••• 
MAX I MUM ON-Tl t~E •••• .. •• •.••• • •••••••••••• 
PULSE MO DE DUTY ~YCLE -
TEMPE RAT URE AT START OF PULSE TR A III • •• ••• 
NO~II tlAL PULSE TRA I II LEIIGTII •••••••• • •••••• 
OMINAl Oll-TIME(S) ...................... . 
HOMII/Al OFF- TII.iE(S) .... . .......... .. .... . 
tI - ec/ I<g 230 Ibrsec/lbm) 
(70 000 lbf-sec) 
( 323 1 bm) 





demonstrated in qual 
test, can provide more 
Ambient Start 
60oC (15 °F) 
--- --
20 + l40C (-6.6 + 10°F) 
40-7200 pulses 
__ 1_4_5 __ PULSES 87 . 5,175 ms 
175 __ --'-' ___ sec 912.5,825 ms 
_--,,8~2::...5,,--_ _ sec 
4 . 3.1-68 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT D~TA SHEET 
~.3. I THRUSTER, HYDRAZINE cor,ti nued 
LA Ull II EN V I RO t ll~E NT -
RA DO~ 16i ATION -
WI DE BAND LEVEL ...................... .. 
MAX POWE R SPf CTR AL DENSITY 
SINUSO IOAL VIBRATI ON -
SWEEP R .TE " , ••••••••••••• •••••• • .••• • • 
"'AX G lEVEL (O-PEAK) .... .. ... .... .... .. 
ACO USTIC VIO RA T ICN -
OVERALL S UIII> PII ESSURE LEVEL 
SH OC RE S Ot/SE -
WA VE ~ORIt PEA - LE VEL OF ••••••••••••••••• • 
SHO CK SprC1RU~- PE A K RESP ONSE OF •••• • •• • •• 
MtP L IFIC 10 11 ~ ACTO R (~) .. .... ... ...... .. 
ST C CC rLE RflTlO N 
I NJECTOR -
PA TTER N OF PROPELLAN T OISTRIBUTION ••••••• 
INJ ECTOR PRESSURE DR OP AT FLOW RATE .• •• •• 
CA T L YST -
TYPE . •..• .•. • . •• • • •••••• •• ..•.••• •.• • • ••• 
PELLET SI ZE(S ) ................. . ....... .. 
RETENTIOH TECH NI QUE •• , 
BED DIAMETER .... .... . ' .. " . .......... . 
BED LE NGT H • • •...••••••• .. . .••. •••••••• .• 
BED LOA D I NG 
IIEA T R -
NOM I NA L SUPPLY VOLT AGE 
PiN 328F410-100 
Grms 
____ r,2/Hz from 
OCTAVES/m i n 
.T liz 
____ AT liz. 
_ __ __ AT liz 
to ___ liz 
____ dO FOR ___ 141N UTES 
_ _ __ G' s FOR ___ sec 
____ G'~ fIT _ _ _ lI z 
_____ G' :. 
Axial and Rad ial 
- ----
II/cm2 _ ______ k9 /sec 
PSID ____ Ibm/sec) 
Shell 405 ABS G 
14-1R, 20-30 
Catalyst Bed Sc t'eeJl __ 
cm i n) 
_ __ cm ( ___ i n) 
k9/ sec/cm2 ( _ Icm/sec/ln2 ) 
____ Vdc, 
1.1 A X IMUM POWER .... ".. .................... WATTS ___ Vdc , ___ °c __ oF) 
CA TA~ YST BED TWPcR ATUR E ............ .. . .. ____ oC ( ___ of 
VA LVE -
THRUSTER- VALVE IHTERFACE DESCRIPTION • • ••• 
PROOF PRESSURE __ 3_6_1 __ H / cm2 __ 5_2_5 __ PS I A ) 
BURST PRES SURE ; ..> 1103 N/cm2 ( > 1600 PSIA) 
EXTERNAL LEAKAGE • .•••••.• • •••• • ••••••• • •••• 
N 
__ 0 ___ scc/s OF _ 2_ 206 N/cm2 ( _l~ PSIA ) 
4.3.1-69 
'I 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3. I TMRUSTER, HYDRAZINE continued 
MATERIAL -
CHAMBER •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
STANDOFF • •••••••• ••••• •• • •••••••••••••••••• 
CATALYST RETA INER ........................ .. 
MASS -
WITH YALYE ........................... .. ... . 
~ I THOUT YA LYE •• •• ••••• • •••••••••• ; ••••••••• 
OTHER • ••••••••• • •• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
OTHER SIG"IFICAN~ CHARACTERISTICS ••• • • ••• •••• 
L-605, Inconel 600 
.526 k -~..=...;;...-- g 
_ _ _ __ kg 
___ __ kg 
4.3.1-70 
_-=1.:...,; 1~6"----_ I bm) 
_____ Ibm) 
_____ Ibm) 
ATTIT UDE CONTROL PROPU SI 
~. 3. I THRUSTER, HYDRAZ I NE 
COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
MANUFACTURER Hamilton Standard (54) 
PART NUMBER SV755458-l 
VALVE MANUFACTURER ............ . 
HEATE R MANUFACTURER ........... . 
SENSOR MANUFACTURERS .......... . 
TEMPERATURE TRANSDUCER ... . 
PRESSURE TRANSDUCER ...... . 
PROGRAM ... . ....... . ... ........ . 
CONTRA CTING AGENCy ........... . 
PRIME CONTRACTOR 
STATUS 
QUAL IFIED ................. . 
FLOWN .......... . .......... . 
LAUNCH VEHICLl ...... . . . ... . 
AV A I LA B I L I TY ................. . 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMATION .. . 
Hydraulic Researc'ART NUMBER 48002330 
PAR T NUMBER ______ _ 
None PA RT NUMBE R 
None PART NUMBER _ _____ _ 
Transit Improvement (TIP-II) 
APL/JHU 
RCA Astro Electronics 
Inte1sat IV 
4.3.1-71 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~. 3. I THRUSTER, HYDRAZ INE 
PROPE LLANT ••••••••••••. . ••••••• ••••••••••••• Hydrazine 
VACUUM THRUST RANGE •.• • ••• •• •• • • ••.• •• ••••• _2_5_-_1_2 _ _ II ( 5 • 7 to 2 . ~ IJ f ) 
INLET PRESSURE RAII GF.. ......... . ......... .. .. 241-68.9 II/cm2 (350-100 PSIA ) 
0c (41 to 122 of) INLET TEMPERATURE RMIGE .................... 5 to 50 
MINIMUI~ IMPULSE BIT .. ...... .. ..... ........ 1.3 II-sec @~ II/cm2 IIII.ET P, _.2 °c CATALyST OED TEMP . 
( 0 .3 I bf - sec _ 330 PS lA, ~ OF CATALYST OED TEMP) 
IMPULSE BIT REPEATABILITy ................ 226-6ll9_ II/cm2 (.11(L..::p ~ iA ) IIILET PIl1:: 3S IJI?I::: 
30- REPEATA B III TV 100 PULS E IIU ~l!3 I:J~ 
-=- _ 8.0_ "/. 
.~------ - % 
1 0 ' ~_ _ _ ___ 7-
All < 1 min. 
CENTROID LOCATION REPEATABILITY FOR _ _ sec VALVE lI ll - T II IE : 
3CT R t l'EA TA B I L I TY PlI ;"SE IIUI.IDI;R 
+ ---- % 
..L % 
--±--- - - % 
CHAt-lBER PRESSURE ROUGHNESS •. . •••••••••.• • • • -,±,,--_3 .0 
RESPONSE -
TIME FRON VALVE-O H SIGIIAL TO 90% STE ADY STATE Pc: __ . ____ sec 
TIME FROM VAL liE -OFF SIGNAL TO 10% STEADY STATE Pc: _ ____ sec 
STEADY STATE VACUU~ SPECIFIC IMPULSE •••.••. 
LIFE -
TOTAL It-lPULSE ••••••••••.•••••• • .•.••••.•• 
TOTAL fHROUGHPUT •••.•• •• • • • •• •••. .. • •• '" 
TOTAL NUMBER OF CO LD STARTS ••••••.••••••. 
TOTAL NUMBER OF PULSES • . •••..•. •. ••••.•••• 
STEADY STATE DUTY CYCLE -
TOTAL Oil-TIllE . ......................... .. 
MAXIMUM ON-TI~IE ••.•••••••••••• • •••••••• •• 
____ _ II- sec/hg , (232 Llbrsec /lbm) Max. 
57 824 II-sec (13.0001 brsec) 
-.22.. _ ___ kg (6 0 Ibm) 
25 i ___ oc ( < 70 OF) 
sec 
300 sec 
PULSE t-lODE DUTY CYC LE -
7 1 
TEMPERATURE AT START OF PU LSE TRAIH ••• ••• 
NOM INAL PULSE TRAIN LEIIGTII ••.••.•••••••• 
NOMINAL OIl-TIt-lE(S) ................. ... .. . 






ATTITUD E CONTR OL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3. I THRUSTE R, HYDRAZINE cont inued 
LAUNCH ENV IRONME NT -
R/ NDO~ VIBRAT I ON -
WI DE B;'ND LEVEL ....... .......... ...... . 
MAX POWER SPECT RAL DENSiTy • •• •• •• • •••• • 
SI NUSO IDAL VI BRAT I ON 
SWEEP RATE ••• • ••••• • • •••• ••••••• • ••• ••• 
MAX G LEVEL (O-PEAK) . .. ........ .. .... .. 
ACOUSTI C VIORATION -
OVERALL SOUIID PIlES SU RE LEVEL •••••••••• • •• 
SHOCK RES POt: SE -
AV E FORM PEAK-LEVEL OF • • ••••• ••••• • ••••• 
SHOCK SPECTRU~-PE A K RESPONSE OF •• '" • • ••• 
AMPL I FICA TION FA CT OR (Q) •..• .••.. • . ••• • . . 
TATIC ACCE LER ATION 
INJECTOR -
PATTERN OF PROPELLANT DISTRIBUTION •••• ••• 
PiN SV755458-1 
---- Grms 
____ G2/Hz fr om __ to ___ liz 
____ OCTAVFS/min 
___ AT liz 
_ ___ AT liz 
_ _ _ _ AT ___ liz 
_ _ _ _ dO FOR ___ ttiHUTES 
_ _ _ _ G' s FOR _ __ se c 
____ G's AT _ _ _ liz 
__ G's 
- - - - -- - ._ --
INJECTOR PRESSURE DR OP AT FLOW RATE .. . . . . __ ___ tI / cm 2 @ ___ ___ kg/sec 
CATALYST -
TYPE •..• • . • ••••••••••••• • •• • • • • • • •••••. .• 
PELLET SIZE(S) ........................ . .. 
RElENT I ON TEC/tlil QUE ••••••••••••••••• •• ••• 
BED DIAMETER •••••••••• • ••• • •••• •• • •• ••••• 
BED LENGTH .. . .......................... .. 
BED LOADING 
HEATER -
NOM I NAL SUPPLY VOLTAGE 
MAX IMUM POWER ••••••••••••• • • • • ••• •••••••• 
CA TALYST BED TEMPERATURE 
VALV E -
THRUSTER-VALVE INTERFACE DESCRIPTION •• ••• 
PROOF PRESSURE 
BURST PRES :: URE 
\ ~ XTERNAL LEAKAGE •••••••••••••••••••••••• , •• 
( _ _ ___ . PSID Q Ibm/s ec ) 
ABSG 
14 - 30 
Screens 





. in ) 
_ ____ in) 
_ ___ I bm/ sec/ i n2 ) 
_~_2_· ~_ WATTS @ _ _ _ Vd c, ___ oC( _ _ _ oF) 
____ oC ( of) 
Bolted with "0" Ring Seal 
--_._-
341 N/cm2 495 _ PS IA) 
455 N/cm 2 660 PS I A) 
lxlO- 6 scc/s OF -He i .-.22l H/cm2 ( 330 PS I A ) 
4.3.1-73 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONE NT DATA SHEET 
~. 3. I THRUSTER, HYDRAZINE continued 
MATERIAL -
CHA/I4BER •••••••••••••• ••• •••••••••••••••••• • 
STANDOFF • ••• •••••• • •• •••••••••••••••••••••• 
CATALYST RETAINER •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
MASS -
WITH VALVE .. .. ................ ... ........ .. 
WITHOUT VALVE ...................... ....... . 
OTHE R • • • • •••••• •••••• • •••• • ••••••••• • •••••• 
OTHER SIGNIFICANT CHARACTERISTICS •••••••• • ••• 
_---1.' 4-=-9~_ kg 
.2 k 
--- -- g 
_ ___ _ kg 
4.3.1- 74 
_ _ 1 ........... 1 ___ 'bm) 
.6 1 bm~ 
, b,., } 
----
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET l ~.3.1 THRUSTER, HYDRAZINE 
MANUFACTURER Rocket Research (22) 
PARI NUMBER ~MR=-=---~50.=..:H~_. _ ___ __ _ 
I VALVE MANUFACTURER ... . ...... ... Parker-Hannifin PART NUMBER 5690023 
HEATER MANUFACTURER............ PART NUMBER ___ _ 
SENSOR MANUFACTURERS .... • ..•••. 
TEMPERATURE TRANSDUCER •••• PART NUMBER 
PRESSURE TRANSDUC ER ••• •• •• PART NUMBER ______ _ 
PROGRAM . . •. •• . . • • •. •• .• . • • • . . . . ~P_- =-:95::...;,~B=1=o=ck=--..I!:...:!I~I  __ . _ _________ _ 
CONTRACT I NG AGENCY ••• • •• •.•••• 
PRIME CONTRACTOR LMSC _____________________ _ 
STATUS 
QUAL I F I ED ••••••••••.•.••••• .....y-=e~s ________________________ . 
FLOWN ....•..... ....... .. ... 
LAUNCH VEHICLE •••.••••••••• 
AVAILABILITY •. •.••• ••••• •••• •• 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMATION ••• 
4.3.1-75 
ATTITUD E CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3. I THRUSTER, HYDRAZINE 
PROPELLANT ••••••••••••••• ••••••• ••• ••••••••• 
VACUUM TlIRUST RAIIGE •••••. .• •••••••.•••••••• 
IIILET PRESSURE RAIIGE ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
I" LET TEMPERATURE RAIIGE ••••••••••••••••••.• 
MINII~UM "~PULSE I1IT .................. .. .. .. 
1~IPULSE BIT REPEAfAO IL ITY @ .............. .. 
14.4 N @ 80.6 N/cp2 
24.6 N @ 160 N/cm 
(3. 25 I bf @ 117 ps~a) 
(5.55 I bf @ 233 pS1a) 
75. 8-182 !I/cm2 ( 110-264 PSIA) 
4.4 to60 oc (40 to 140 of) 
.5387 II-sec 160 lI/cm2 II/I.ET p. 4 7loc CATALY ~ T OE D TEW 
( .12181 brsec _~33_ rs IA. 880 of CATALYST [J[D HI!P) 
~~~ _ _ II/cl\!2 ( 117 _ P5IA) III I.ET rnF.SSUfl E: 
3(1 REPEATAO I L ITY 'I JLSf !lUI·mErI 
I· 21.1 of _......:....- _ _ ____ {tJ 100 
_i _ _ _____ ~I, 
~- _. __ % 
CENTROID LOCATION REP E TA fl lLITY FO rl _ _ _ s p.c VHV [ Oll -TII:[: 
3IT Hf I'EATAOIL l f ( 
--1-.!L~ _ _ % 
+ 0' 
...-:..-.. _ __ _ /oJ 
- -1 - -_ ... _ .. _.. ._ ~~ 
CHAMBER PRES S I RE ROUGIWESS •• . . ••.•.. •••••• . __ . _ __ .?:. ____ "/0 T 
1.2 
RESPON SE - 2.6 
T! ME FROM VALVE- Oil SI GIIAL TO 90% STEADY 5T/,'I[ Pc, : _____ sec 
TIME FROM VALV E-OFF SIGIIAL TO 10% STEADY S'IATE Pc : ____ ~ _!..1§.. __ S t;C 
STEADY STATE V A CUU~ SPEC IFIC IMPULSE .•.•.•• 
LIFE -
TOTAL IMPULSE . .. ................. . ... ... . 
TOTA L THRO UGIIPIJT .•• .. • .• .•.. •..•...•• . • •• 
TOTAL HUMB ER OF COLO STARTS •••••••• • ••••• 
TOTAL IIUMOER OF PULSES •.••••.••..•...•••.• 
STEADY STATE DUTY CY CLE -
TOTAL Oli - TIIIE •.• • • .•• •••••••..••••••••••• 
MAX I MUM OU - Tim: ............. . 
PULSE MODE DUTY ~YCLE -
TEMPERATU RE AT STA in or: PUL SE TR AIII 
HOMI N/,L PULSE TRA ! " I.': :r,f! ' ............. .. 
PlOMINAL OIl-TII-4E(S ) . . . ....•.••••• . •••.•••• 
~!OM I"AL OFF-TII IE( S) ........ ............ .. 
_ ___ _____ lI- sec/lcD 
2 x 104 _ (' __ _ ____ 11 se . 
__ .~} !. ~ ___ . Ica 
_---'3~-_=25 1--





_ __ ~~ __ OC 
__ A~_PU L5E S 
0.022 (lCC 
_.......;A= n Y-_so c 
4.3.1-76 







( 231_ l brsec/l bm) 
3 (5 X l~bf-sec ) 
(~07 Ibm) 
°c ( 95 oF) 
95 
7 
AT ITUOE CON TROL PROP LSIO N C0 1PONENT DATA SHEET 
~ . 3.1 THRUS TER, ; IY DR AI II~E con tinued 
LAtJlI CIl UVIROIIMENT -
RAIID OM VIBRATI OII -
"' IOE MAUD LE EL ••.•••••••. • •••.•••.•••• 
PO WE R SP ECTRAL DE NS ITY 
SIIIIISO Dill lJl BRATI OH -
SWEEP R~.lT .. .............. .. ...... .... . 
ttAX G [VEL (O- PE AK) ............ ...... . 
ACOUS TI C VIORATIOII -
VER LL St)I)IW PI ESSURE LEVEL 
SHOCI( R SPOUSE -
WAVE FOR I PE AK- LEVEL OF ........ .... .... .. 
SHOC SPECT RU~- P E AK RESP ONS E OF • .•••••••• 
A~PLlF IC TIOII FACTOR (~) ............... .. 
STAT IC AccrLERATI OIi 
I NJECTOR -
PATTER N OF PROP EL LAIIT DISTR IBUTIOII •• • • ••• 
PiN MR- 50H 
37.9 G
rms 
_~1~. ~0_ G2/ ltz from _ 10~ to 1 0 liz 
_=..2..:..  .=..0_ GCT [S/m i n 
2 • 0 . r 5 - 5 0 olb 
4.0 A 50_ 20 ilL 
----
____ AT ilL 
_ .=.1=L5.=2_ dB FO R ~L--_ IIIIIUTES 
8.0 G' s FOR .008 sec 




I JECTOR PRESSURE DROP AT FLOW RATE .. ... . 10 . .=..6 __ II/em2 _ .0062~ __ I<(]/s ee 
CATALYST -
TYPE •• . ... , ., • •• • •••••.• . • • ... ••••.••••• • 
P LLET SIZE(S ) ................ .... ...... . 
RETE NTION TECH NI QUE .................... .. 
BED D I AM TER .. ••• •... •• •••••.• •• .•• •• •••• 
BED LE NGTH •• •.• . •••.••.••• . •• ••.•••••••.• 
SED LOAD I NG .... .... .................... .. 
HEAT FR -
HOM I NAL SUPPLY VOLTAGE 
I.lA X IMUM POWER •.....•• • ..•. •.•••••• • .• ••• • 
CAT ALYST BED TEMPERATUR E 
VA LVE -
THRUS TER -VALVE i HTERF AC E DESCRI PTIOH ..... 
PROOF PR ESS URE 
BUR ST PR ESSURE 
EXTER Nt\L LEAK AGE • ..• •. •• • •• •.•.••• .• . ••• . •• 
( 15.5 PS I D .0137 Ibm/sec ) 
Shell 405 
25 - 30 mesh & 14-18 mesh 
Bed Plates & Screen s 
2 .994 em (1 .179 in) 
2 28 em ( O. O _ _ in) 
~571 kg/see/em2 ( 0.0225 Ibm/see/ i n2 ) 
21 
_ -=2 ""-_ V de. 




°c ( _ l!} __ OF ) 
( _ 9} _ OF 
Welded 
_ 4_4_8 __ N I em2 
N/A H/em2 
-6 6 x 10 eels OF 
( 650 ) _ _ -"---__ PS I A 
_____ PSI A) 
224 H/em2 ( 322- _ PSI A) 
4 . 3 .1-7 7 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3. I THRUSTER, HYDRAZINE conti nued 
MATER IAL -
CHAMBER ••••••••• • ••••••• • •• • . •••••••••• • ••• 
STANDOFF ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
CA TALYST RETA I MER ........ .. .............. .. 
MASS -
WITH VALVE . .. .. ........................... . 
WITHOUT VALVE .. ......... .. ............... .. 
OTHER •••••••• • • •• •••••••• • •••••••• • • • •• • •• • 




__ .:....::5:......:4-.!.4 __ k II 
II 
_ ____ k\j 
4 . 3.1-78 
1. 20 1 brr.) 
_____ lbm ) 
_____ l bm ) 
.., 
I u 
ATT I TUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3.' THRUSTER, HYDRAZ'NE 
MANUFACTURER Rocket Research Corp. 
PAR r NUMBER ---,,-,MR~-.::;...5 ~OA _________ _ 
VALVE MANU FACTURER .... .. . ..... . Parker-Hannifin PA RT NUMBER _5_6_8_0_0_3_6 ___ _ 
HEAT ER MANU FACTURER ........... . _C_l_a--=y_b_o_r_n_e___ PART NUMBE R 
SE NSOR MAN UFACTURERS .......... . 
TEMPERATURE TRANSDUCER .... PAR T NUM BER 
PRESSU RE H: AN SDUCER ... .... PART NUM BER _ ___ _ 
PROG RA M. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . _P_-_9_5--=,_B_l _o _ck_ I _ ____ _ _____ . _ _ _ 
CONTRA CTING AGE NCy ... . .. ... .. . 
PRIME CONTR ACTOR Lockheed Missil sand Spac Co. 
STATUS 
QUAL I F I ED ....... ........... _Y.::.;e::..:s~ ________________ _ 
FLOWN ... , . ... ......... .. .. . 
LAUNCH VEHICLE . ........... . 
AVAILAB ILITY . ....... . ........ . 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMATION . . . 
W I. ' J 
F P 01. 
ORI , • ' \L P \ j I~ T~ 
Ilr Pi lO R ( . \ UTY 4.3 .1- 79 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.~. I THRUSTER. HYDRAZINE 
PROPELLANT ••• • •• • •. • •• •••••• • • •••• • •••••• • • • 
VACUUt4 THR UST RAN GE •• • •• • ••••• • ••• . . • .••• . . 
I II LET PRESSUR E R!.1I0 E •. ••• • • ..•.• •. . •••.• .•• 
I Ml.Er EI-lPERATURF. RAIiCiE .. .. ........... .. . .. 
MIN I MUM I W'ULSE lilT . ............ ...... . ... . 
I~ P ULSE BIT ~E P [ A TAn LITV ~ . ... . . .•...... . . 
CEIITROID 1.0CAT I 011 l!(P L!: I ",1j 1.1 rv F I1 f/ 
CHA I1I3 Er. Pfl ES SU IE fl OL':i': I.,,;) 
RESPOU SE -
N2H4 
- ------ .- - - - - - .-- - -----
25.6 N @ 1 60 N/cm2 2 ( 5.77 1bf @ 233 psia) 
14.3 N @ 80.6 N/cm (3.27 1bf @ 117 psia) 
75 ~ ~-~~~_ . lI /cm2 ( 11Q -26.~ PS I /,) 
. _~~4-~~ 0c ( ~~-=-140 _ _ of) 
_. _ . II - ~ cc J.._~_~. I/cm2 " l.eT fJ ~.!7_oC CATA LVS T DEn TEllf'. 
(0--! .)"102 " Jt'f' ". 2~1 I'S I • . ~20 or- eli T.' I.YST 0(0 T liP ) 
80.6 11/ £.1 ,,2 .. l}} ... p ~ I ) I ,: I.I:T f" l r:~r ' l fl[: 
:iv' , I , .. III L" Y I'll I.!';. ;: 1,',11:1' 
I 
-- .. 
25 1. 100 
L.. . . '
-I 
. " 
IJ ( ' v / , . , I F. 
:1 (1 ,, 1'1 t .~ ,.nl 11 '/ ,' 11 ' 0 I, ,: [ i. 
•• L N/A. _._", 
.J. 
+ J. - 2 
- 8 .9 N/crn 
113 psld) -at 175 K pulses 
TI~I E Ffl OI~ VAL '/,, - Oll Sl fo i ' /L TO 85% foTEM1Y sr ' l( 1'('.' 4. ~_._~ __ ~l' ( 
T IME FR OM V~l '/r,- f)IF ~ I Gr'''l TO 10 ~ ~) T I'A fl Y :l,! ,r ", ~:::. 0.15 :11 _ 
STEA DY STArE V.'C " I sPI'e IF IC II IPUI SE . . . •. .. 
L IFE -
TOTAL 1IH' II LSE ... . . , . . . . . .. • . .• • • • . .. . . .. 
TOTAL THflOllG IlP UT . . • , .. . . , .•. .... . . . .. • • . . 
TOTAL NIJilfiE fl or: CO LI) STAflTS • . .. . .... . . . . . 
TO AL 11 ~ .:~ [ I~ 0 :' P '. ~ES ..•.• . • •...•. . ...•. . 
STE:tJy ST" rE DII TY C'CL[-
TOTAL 011- r ,' Il: • •• , .•. • . •..• . • . . ..• • , •. •• •• 
MAX II,WI·' 011 - T I :H' . , .. . . .... ... ' . . . ........ . 
PUL~ E MODE DUTY ~YC [ -
lEJ.tPER ilTU,l'2 \T :.1 1 .T n I' I l.~r: lr. f,11. , ..• . • 
HO~ I IAL 1"'1 II . 1':, I ! [ i: GtI! .. . .. . ....... .. 
NO MI~/'L I1'I - 1" 'r(5 .. •. .. .. . . . .. . . .... . . . . 
iOMI :IAL ,1r: r - 1 11IE(S) ..... .. ...... .. .... . .. 
_ u-,H!dl< 
I - .1C 
42 _ I' f) 
- ---- ..5. 0- J < 
175 X 10 
N/A , . 
__ ' _ ____ • ~ 1. C 
. _ _ 120.9._. s ec 
35 ° 
35 
__ ~_T)Y _ Pllum : 
0.022 ~I CC 
4.3.1-80 
( ~Q-, 5K "{,s ec ) 
( __ __ 1 hrn ) 
Uc ( _ _ 95 OF) 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPUL ION CO~PO NEN T DATA SHEET 
4.3 . I THRUSTER , HYDRAZIHE contin ued 
UH CH EN IRON~E NT -
RA DO~ IBRATION-
WIDE BAND LEVEL ••• • •••.•••• . • • • • •• . • ·•• 
t.4AX P R SP ECT RAL DE NSITY 
SINUSOIDAL VIBR T IOII -
SI'IEEP RAT . ..• . ••.•• • ••.• •• •••.. •• •• • . 
'·IA X G LE VE :" (O- pr "II ) .................. . 
ACOUST I C I IlflAT 1011 -
OVERALL S!1lJlI O PIIF 'J'JURE: LEVE L 
SHOCK RESPOH . F -
WA FO IlI.' PEAI(-!.rVEL OF • •. .. • . •• • ...•.••. 
SHO CK SPEC rRUI~-PEAK fl CSP Ot E or . . . .... . . . 
AMPL I ICATIIlH FACTO R (~\) .. ........ ..... .. 
TA TIC ACCEL RATIOH 
I NJECTOR -
PiN -50A 
37 . 9 G
rms 
__ l-,,-.O=-- 02/Hz fr om 100 ° 1000 ', IZ 
2 OCTAV ES/min 
___ 2_ \ 1 ____ Hz 
. __ 4 __ AT ___ liz 
__ Ar ___ Ill 
152 _ dB or·_ 3_ tll tlUT 
sin 
0' O[l~008 sec 3 -1/2 
8000 
25 
0" , A I 
8 __ (i' !> 
PATTER N OF PRO PELl Ati T DISTRIBUTIO tl s ingle peed 
1.9 . 23 _ Il/ ern ? 
( . l4.~5 __ I'SI D 
------ - -
INJ CTOR PRESSUR E nnop AT LOW RATE . 00621 l(fJ/s cc 
o . Ql,37 _ Ibm/sec ) 
CA TALYST -
TYPE ••• •... •.. ... ••..... .. .......••. .... . ..shel . 40~ ___ _ 
PELLET SIZE(S) . ................. ....... .. 25-30 Mesh and 14-18 Mesh 
RETE NT I ON TECtHIi QUE ...................... Bed Plate s and Scr .g,Ils 
BED DIA MET ER ........ ... .......... .. . ..... . 02994_cm (-.lJ.7 9 _ in) 
BED LENGTH. . .. . .... ....... .. ..... ........ 22 em (..o....9Q _ In) 
'3ED LOADING .............. .. ...... .. ...... _____ klJ/see/ cm2 ( 0.0222- 1 m/sce/ln2) 
HEATER -
NOMINA L SUPPLY VOLTAGE ~8-.-: 5_ dc, 
MA X I MU~1 POWE R ....• .. • . •... . . ...•....•• •.. __ 2 ~3~ WATTS ..; 2~_ Vllc, _ __ °c ( ___ oF) 
CATALYST B D TEIlPERflTUR f . __ 22. °c ( _ 95 _ oF) 
VA LVE -
THR US TER-VALVE ItITER FACE DE SCRIPT IOtt . .... Welded 
PROOF PRESSURE •.. . •.••..•. ..•.••..•••• •••.• . __ 4:-4:...:8~_ N / cm2 50 PS IA) 
BURST PR ES : URE •. ... . ..•..•.•. .• ...••.•.•••• __ 2~95 _ N/em2 420o __ PSIA ) 
I -6 _XTER HA L LEAKAG E ..................... .. .... .(6 x 10 sccls OF _ He 224 H/ cm2 (--.12.? _ PS I A) 
4 . 3 . 1-81 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPU LSI ON COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~ .3 . I THRUSTER, HYDRAZIHE continued 
MATERIAL -
CHAMBER • ••••••••• ••••••••• • • •• ••••••••••••• 
STANDOF F • • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 
CATALYST RETA INER ............... . ......... . 
MASS -
WI TH VALVE ••••••••• • •••• •• ••••••••••••••••• 
WITHOUT VALVE .. .. ............... .. ........ . 
OTH ER ••••• •• • • ••••••••••••••.• ••• •• ••••• ••• 




___ __ kg 
.544 9 
___ _ _ kg 
4.3.1-82 
_____ lbm) 
_ ___ 1.............. 2 __ 1 bm) 
_ ____ lbm) 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3. I THRUSTER, HYDRAZINE 
MANUFACTURER Rocket Research Corp. (22) 
PART NUMBER ~MR=--5:::....:0=F,--________ _ 
VALVE MANUFACTU RER .. . ......... . Parker-Hannif in PART HUMB ER 5710001-101 
HEATER MANU FACTURER ........... . Am_. __ G_en_e~r_a-:-1 ___ PART HUMBER 26781-501 
Product 
SENSOR MANUFACTURERS .... . .. .. . . 
TEMPERATURE TRANSDUCER ... . _ ______ PART HUMB ER _ _____ _ 
PRESSURE TRANSDUCER ...... . _ ______ PART NUMB ER _ _____ _ 
PROGRAM ........ . • ....... . ...... 
CONTRA CT I NG AGENCY ...... .. .... Martin Marietta Aer~~<..lo<.- --------
PRIME CONTRACTOR NASA 
STATUS 
QUAL IFIED ................. .Y J.,pt:.,;s=---________________ _ 
FLOWN ....•.......•......... 
LAUNCH VEH I CLE ............. T:;..;:i:;..:t::.!::a~n II:.;I::.......::C~ _ ____________ _ 
AVAILABILITY ....... , ......... . 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMATION .. . 
4.3.1-83 
A TTl T U 0 E CON T R 0 L PRO P U LSI 0 N CO ~/: P 0 III E NT ' 0 1\ T A S 1-1 E E T 
1~.3. ; TIIRUSTER, h(OR AZ IIIE 
PROPELLANT •• •••.••• . ••• . •.•. .•• 
VACUUM TIIR UST RAIIGE ............... . .. .... . 39-15 II (8.7-3.3 IlJ f ) 
IIiLET PRESSUfl E R4 11G E ....................... _} 31 . 93 __ lI/cm2 ( 48Q.-l~ PS I ) 
IUET TEMPERATURE IlAUGE •••.• .. ..•• .. . ....• . _ ~to.. . 32 _ DC ( 45_ ~~_~~_ or) 
- 582 
MIN IMUI~ II~ PUI.SE BI T .......... .... ..... . .. .. . Q~?2 . Ii -sec 'ii_?l ___ h/cm2 111LFT f' , ~8~oC CATALYST OED TEI.tI'. 
( .. O].Llbrc "c;.~ . l~Q_. PSI.~ , ~.ruLJ,Pl\qAL'{ST ' : :J TI:IH') 
I~IP ULSE OIT IlEPEt.TAO I LITY * ......... .... ... .. __ .__ . __ . __ 11 / 1: 1.12 { ___ . __ ._. PJ IA} I !ILET pn~ssullr:: 
3 ( 1 n[ fE AIA RILI TY r lJ L~ L II lJ ij ,)1: 11 
See Figure 4 
.1 . . _ ~I, 
CENTROID LOCA TI OII REP EA'fAflI LITY rO fl N/~_ ~ct,; JA IVI· (/ Ij-l ll lF: 
.1, r I ll ' t .\ 1 :. ' I I r ( 




CHAMBER PRESSURE RO UGIUlES S ..• . •.••. . . ... . .• ._L _ 15 __ _ ,1. 
RESPO tl ~f -
TI ME FROM V.\ LVF. -OI I S I GI!A l TO 9010 STI· MlY :, fI,: I' I', . .045 
TIME FROI·! VAI. '/E -o r·F SIG I.\L TO 101< SH:,f,Y S""I ~ I\; .055 
~'l31 N STEADY STATE VACUUM SPECI F IC IHPUI Sf S' ........ 1m2 __ 2211 ___ II - Joc!kg (2-f..5......5Jhr sc c/lbm) @480 psia 
LIFE _ @93 ~ 2118 N-sec/kg (216.0 1bf -sec/1bm)@135 
TOTAL I MPIJLSE ... .... ... . ...... .. . .. .. . ... 1m __ . ~ft.~00 __ iH,; : ( 14§Jl~ I h ,,-sec) ps ia 
TOTAL TIIIlOUGIIPUT .. .............. . .. .. ... . - _ . .37 - - 1'1) 2 L __ l~ I hrn 7 
TOTAL NIJIIOE H OF COLO STAIlT . .... ....... .. . _ . __ 5. --4- ~ ~_to __ Jc (~~._tC? ___ Qr ) 
TOTAL Ii U:.I'1En or PULSES .. ••• . . . . , .. . .. . , . . . 1.6 x 10 
STEADY ~T~TE DUTY CYCLF -
TOTA L (Iii- T i llE. .. . .. . .. .. ............. .... __ _ ~~~Q _ _ . sec 
MAXIMJt~ ON-Til lE .. .. . ..... . .. ...... .... . .. _._ 12 .. 1Q __ . 'ic C 
PULSE MODE DUTY ~YCL E -
TE~PE RATU IlE AT STili:T OF PUL SE TnA I! ! 482 t.~6~ __ oc ( 900 to~~~ 
1101,11 IUd. PULSr: TR .'I II I I.E ,:GTII ...... . ... .. .. . _ _ ~9..9__ ._ P tl l. ~ ES 
"'OIl, I i A l 0 '1 - TI !.IE { S ) .. . .... ....... .. .... ... .020~~40, ~O l: .060, .10, .20, .5 1. 0 
~10M " ' '' '_ OFF-·TI Ilf' (S} . .. . . . • . . . .. .. . . . .. . .. 5. _--=--~Q.~._ti e c 
4.3.1-St. 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPUI.SION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
4,3. I THRUSTER, ~YD~AZI"E continued 
LAUNCH ENV I RONMENT -
RANDOM VIBRATION -
WID E BAND LEVE L ...................... .. 
MA X POWER SP[CTRAL DENSITY 
SIUUSOIDAL VI BRATIO H -
SVl EEP IlJ.TE .•• • ..•• ••.. • ••••.• • .••• ••• •• 
l·tAX G L ' V[L (O-PEAI<) .. .... .. .. .. .. .... . 
ACO USTI C VIOIlATIOIl -
OV ERALL SOUII D Pl l ESSURE L[VE L 




0.20 G2/11z f rom 25 to 1000 liz 
_ 1 __ OCTAVES/mi n 
o .4 inc t.T 5 -115'0 IL 7 .5 _ AT 19 - ilL 
_______ Af ____ It l 
WAV E FORM PE AK- LEVEL OF .. ...... .... .... .. _~~ ~ __ G' S r-OR _ ._ s ec 
SHO CI( SP E (;TIWI~-P E AJ( IlF.SP OtiSE OF • ..• ... ... II I •• A r 11£ 
At·tPLI FIC ATl l)tI F;lC Tl1fl (~ ) .... .... ...... .. . 
-
SlATI C AC C[LrnAT I OII 5 
INJECTOR -
PATTERII OF PROP ELLA ,i T DI STRI OliTI OIi .. • . . . • .Single Dispersi.QILE1.elfient _________ _ 
INJECTOR PRE SSlI fl [ DROP AT FIJhl IIATE .. .• . . 22 ____ II/ c:m2 i1! ___ .Ol§. ___ l<fJ/s et:. 
CATALYST -
TYPE •••• •... ...• • .•• . •.• .. . • ..•••• • ••. •. 
PEL'...ET S I LE(S) . •. . . ..•. . •... •. .....•• ••• • 
R TENTIOtl TEC IIIII QUE •••. .••.•.••• . . . • • .••. 
BED D I M~ETE R .. • .. . • • .• •..••• .• ••. •• • •.••. 
BED LEU Gl tl • •.• • •• • .. . . .. • •.• • ••• .• ••.•••• 
BED LOADltlG 
HE ATER -
NOM INAL SUP PLY VOLT ~ GE • . .. •. •• . • ••.•• .. • . 
MA X IMUM POW ER .. • •• ••. . •• •.• ••. . ••.. • •• .•. 
CA TALYST BED TEItPERATURE • • ••.•••• ..• • . . •. 
VALVE -
THRUSTER-VALVE IIITERFACE DESCRIPTI OII ..... 
PROOF PRESSURE 
105 I'Slil ~ _ ~ Q.352 ___ I bm/sc ) 
Shell 405 
- --.----
__ 25:-.3Q _m~.Q.ll _& l4,-la m slL 
Bed Plates & Screens 
-------- -------- -
_ 2~94_ em (..LJ.12 __ in ) 
~~ em ( 2..:2Q _ i n) 
__ . ~_0_~5 _ kl] / sec/ r.."':' ( ~--' 03~ I bm/ sec! i n2 ) 
_ 33,! y __ Voe. 
..9 ~ . -?? __ WATTS 
4.4 0c 
31._~2Vdc. _~ °c ( __ 6Q_ of) 
( _ 40 _ 0F) 
_ _ 9_9"",8 __ PS I A ) 
BUR ST PR ESSUR E . .. ... .. ..................... __ l}.1 A __ N/e m2 PS I A) 
I EXTERNAL LE AKAGE.. ...................... ... ~0Q. :lee/s OF _ He 
4 .3. 1-85 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPUL SI ON COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
ij.3. I THRUSTER, HYDRAZINE cont inued 
MATERIAL -
CliAlol BER ••••••••••••••••• •• ••••• •• • ••• •••••• 
. TA~ t>OFF • •• , ••••• , •••••••• . •••••••••••••••• 
:.~ ' f ,LYST RETA IHER ................ ..... ... .. 
t.4ASS -
WI TH VALVE ....... ..... . .............. . .... . 
IT OUT VALVE • •• •• •• •• •.•••• •••• • ••••• • • ••• 
OTHER •• •• •• ••• ••• • ••• •• •••••• ••••••••• •• • • • 
OTHER I GH IFIC HT CHAR CTER ISTICS .. .. ... ... .. 
Hayn s 25 
Haynes 25 





















































.~-r~--L'~~ ~~ t~ I ~ ] ~---
I I A 
Gil 1:£9 () I ~I ~>t . _J __ C) .~~OES~~ ' 8 
I Q LIFE 0000017 i 0 BENCH 0000017 I 
-~ . ,-+---- - I + - -1- - -T- - El BENCH 0000018 1- --l 
'i1 ATP 1·4-17 
-L. 0 ATP 1·4-18 t- ---
I .040 sec ON I 
I 8 BENCH 0000017 
4.0 --+---.~. 0 BENCH 0000018 
r1J1 0 LI FE 0000017 
L.O D LI FE 00000 18 
I "IBIT = 3.67 x 10-4 . p
w
1.03. ph + 1.2 P
w 
+ .01 ! -+----;.----,-\--------
I I I I I I I 
o .02 .04 .06 .08 . 10 .12 . 14 .16 .18 .20 .22 .24 
IBIT - Ibf sec 





















































VIKING RCS QUAL 
TEST PULSE DATA 
t 1---+----+ --- I I I I I I -+ - --- I 




.10 sec ON 
o BENCH 0000017 ~--~--+--~---~~~=-~--_+--~---r?~[~~l_--_t-~--OBENCH~16 
o LI FE 0000017 
VI II FE 00000 18 
-~ 
.20 sec ON 
8 BENCH 0000017 -~~+---~--~~~~~-+--~--~----r---t---~---I<>BENCH~18 
8 LI FE 0000017 
~4--+--h-+~-+--+--+-_+--t_-_t_-_t--1-! C LIFE 0000018 
o ATP 1·4-17 
-EQUATION FROM PROTOTYPE DATA Pw - sec ~ ATP 1.4-18 
- --
I -,- - - - 1- - -
o .10 .20 .30 . .40 .50 .60 .70 .80 .90 1.0 1.1 1.2 1.3 1.4 


































PULSE MODE V ACUUM SPECI FIC IMPULSE 
QUALI FICATION REA A p'S 
PIN MR- 50F 
; 'i' i' P ·: .... ~ ····G·::· I , : 
.... : -- - -- -; i .~-~~- :--; --f--I : I,-LEGE ND --~ 
• I -,~ .,. ~ 
! : I / ' . : . .1 0 = A TP-' :_. 
-- :--.~+--v. -- -j -- .--. -.-~ - - ,--'-1 0 = ATP-2 
I---+---+- . ~ ---~ - ~ I--
.. _1 .1 A:'. ______ ~. I_NI~~M - '~'-f-j-I ! '-O~ = ATP-3 -
. v : .. I . = ATP-4 
:' : --:---:-~ 'T-r-~--+~ 
. ---- . . --- --_. - - -- - -_._--.. ";----1 - - . -. -
! . I 60 L-__ ~ __ ~ __ ~ __ ~~~~ __________ ~ __ ~ __ 
200 400 600 800 1000 





















7 . 71 (1.734) 
6.23 (1.400) 
3 crRepeatabi1ity Inlet Pres sure Pulse Width Bed Tel!!E.erature 
+ 9. 3% 345 N/1m2 (500 psia) 20 MS 482 to 538° C 
(900 to 1000° F:. 
+ 21.1io 97 N/1m2 (140 psia) 20 MS 482 to 582° C 
(900 to 1080°F) 
+ 7.4% 3.45 N/1m2 (500 psia) 20 MS 527 to 67 7°C (980 to 1250° F) 
+ 7.4% 248 N/1m2 (360 psia) 20 MS 1060 to 771°C (1235 to 1420°F) 
qo 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3. I ' ~HRUSTER, HYDRAZINE 
MANUFACTURER Rocket Research Corp. (22) 
PART NUMBER MR-50E 
\ 
VALVE MANUFACTURER . . .......... . 
,jEATER MANUFACTURER ....... . . . . . 
SENSOR MANUFACTURERS .......... . 
TEMPERATURE TRANSDUCER ... . 
Parker-Hannifin PART NUMBER 571005 7 ~RRmC~2~6~6~O~5~(C~a~t~a~l=y~st Ht~ 
Clayborne Labs PART NUMB ER RRC26137 (Va lve Ht r) 
N / A PART NUMBER 
PRESSURE TRANSDUCER ... .... PART NUMBER 
PROGRAM. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _S_MS_, _M_e_t_e_o_s_a_t _____________ _ 
CONTRACT I NG AGENCY ............ _N_A_S_A _________________ _ _ 
PRIME CONTR ACTOR Phi1co-Ford, Marconi (England) 
STATUS 
QUAL I F I ED .................. .....ylr..lle .... s:--_________________ _ 
FLOWN ... . .................. Yes (SMS) , No (Meteosat) 
LA UNCH VEH I C LE ............. .....T.J,.bwQu..r=--lo.I.Idet:..Jut-"a1.-1,(,...:IS.L:.&M...::LS~) ___________ _ 
AVA I LAB I L lTV ................. . 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMATION .. . 
4.3.1-91 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
'1.3.1 T!~RUSTER, HYD RAZ lt'E 
PROPELLANT ••••••••••••• , ••• ••••••• •••••••••• 
VACU UM THRUST RANGE •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
INLET PRESSURE RANGE •••• •• ••••••••••••••••• 
2.0 N 
-----
__ 1_7_2 _ _ III cm2 
_-=-5~. O~_ I bf ) 
__ 25_0 __ PS I A) 
IMlET TEMPERATURE RANGE.................... 10-37.7 °c 50-100 oF) 
MIIW4UM IMPULSE BIT........ ................ N/A II-sec __ tl/cm2 IIII.ET P, __ oC CATALYST OED TE MP . 
_ _ I bf -s ec 4r PS lA, of CATALYST OED TEMP) 250 - -
IMPULSE BIT RF.PEATAB I LlTY ~ ..... ... ........ 172, 1}_4 _ _ N/cnl2 (l.8!L_ PS IA) ItiLET PRESSURE: 
3aREPEATABILITY PULSE IIUI.i!l Ert 
fi rst 10,000 pulses 
pulses > 10,000 
_L _ .. 5 1. 
10 'I •. _ ____ _ , J 
_1 ____ . _ _ . _ '/. 
CENTROID LOCATION ilEPE ATA AILITY FOR .080 DC v I. VI: Oil -T il lE: 
:1:1 1.1: 1' t.nAI II r ( 
P f = 250 or 180 psia -""._-_.6. .11 ___ % 
Trains of 50-500 
Trains of 50-500 
PIli SE IIUIIG[R 
An¥. 50 pulse group at a 
given point in life 
--~-Pf = 70 psia ...L ... .16.0 -% 
Combined life/pressure effects J_ ... _ - ... % Spp attached curve 
CHMtBER PRES SURE ROUG fltiE SS •••.••••..••••••• ..1. ___ _ 2-__ ' of max. chamber pressure 
RESPOIISE -
TIME FROI·l VALVE-Otl SI Gti AL TO 90' STEADY STAlE r : _ 9_.028 sec 
TIME FRO~I VALVE-O FF SIGIIAL TO 10 STEADY nATE P: 0.044 soc C -- - -
STEADY STATE VACUUM SPECIFIC IMPULSE . ••• ••• __ . _____ . ___ 11- ()c/I<9 
LIFE -
TOTAL ItAPULSE •••. • .•• , . ...... . ....... .. .. . __ . __ • _ ... _ II-soc 
TOTAL THROUGIIPUT •• ••• • • •• • .•.•••••.•••• •• ~] _ _ 1<9 
TOTAL NU~tBER OF COLD STARTS.............. 52 @ 10 
TI)1AL 'WI~OER OF PULSES .................... 21 452 
STE ADY ST T[ DUTY CYCLE -
TOTAL Oil -T i llE •• , ••• .• •••••••••••••••••••• 
MA I MUt~ ON-T I·IE .. , .• •• •• •••••• ••••• •• •••• 
PULS E MODE DUTY ~YCLE -
TEMPERATUR E AT STA RT OF PUI.SE TRA III 
NOM INAL PULSE TnA!'! LEIIGTII •• • •••••••••••• 
NOMINAL Oll - TIME(S) .............. .... ... .. 
NOMINAL OFF- TIt.lE(S) . ................... .. 
3826 
sec 
___ 3_0_0 __ sec 
10 to 37.7 0c 
___ 25;:..,0 PULHS 
0.080 sec 
520 se c 
4.3.1-92 
( 228 1 ursec/ Ibm) 
(21086 lbf-sec) 
( 100 111m) 
°c ( 50 OF) 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSIO 
4.3. I THRUSTER, HYDR~ZINE continued 
ENV I ROHMENT -
~~IOE Ul,lHJ LE [L ....................... . 
1\ \' Pt"Efl SPECTIlAL OOIS I I Y 
SII IItS OI O t 'li B nl OIl -





(, 2/ 17. f rom 3 0_ ° --10..0.. II I 
~ I I I' I ,\ T [ ... .. ..•• . •... ... . . .• .••••••• __ ~_ OCTA " [~2~ n 
".'d ; II " , i ( ,1- PfA I( .. .. .. ............. _~~ ,-.1 1--.9 ___ II ' 
hC 11"1 f. ' 11 ;: \ 1 I (J ' c • 
OVE LL nlili O PI( ES5Ufl E LE VEL 
S (leI( IlL St) IlSE -
_~ AT 10 - 60 ~OO 
_ _ S~ T .200 - III 
N/A dD OR ___ IfltiUTES 
'I! £:;'(. ': ' r t, (-LEVEL OF .. ....... ..... .... _~..!.-,!!_. _ G' s rOil _ _ _ se 
<:: I!O • SI'[CTfHlI!- PE K nE POIISE OF ... ....• •• _ .. , liz 
'.IP U I C,I 1011 r ,,,CTOR (~) . .......... . .... . 
ST I C Acr.rLrr.ATIOIl .......... . ............ . ~l~ G's 
I N,IFC OR -
PATTrln OF PHOPE LLAtn OIST fl l BUTI Ol1 . . ... •. Si.,!lgle Spee.sI._ . _ ___________ _ 
I'IJ ' ClOR PR SS W< I: DR OP AT FLOW flATE " . ••• _~~S_. _ __ II/cm 2 • --=..2..0997 ____ I({I /~C 
CATALY ST -
TY !> E . . . . . •. . .. . .••.•••.••••.••••••.•.. ••• 
PELLET SIZE(S ) ..................... .... .. 
RUENTIOII TECII NIQUE .. ... ........ ........ . 
BE D' ~~ [ T[R ... . ...... .. .. . . .... .. .. •.• .. 
BED LENGrH ........ ...................... . 
'3ED LOA DI NG ..... ••• . .....••..•. ... ..•.• .. 
IiEA TER -
NOM INAL SUPPL Y VOLTAGE 
( 34.2 P~I D " ~J}22 . _ _ 1 mise) 
Shell 40S __ ._ 
2S-30 mesh & 14-18 _mesh 





OllL kg/s C/C0l2 
26-29 Vdc, 
( ~.1-].9_ in) 
( 0.90 I n) 
( 0 . Q22S lbm/sec /ln2 ) 
I.1A X IMUM POWER.. .. ........................ _ _ ~ _ WATTS ~VdC, 21oC ( _ ?O. OF) 
CATA LYST BED TElfPERATURE . •..•.••.. .•.••• . ~?....:... 6 ._ 0c ( ~S~_ of ) 
*1.87 watt s max. for catalyst htr. 
0.467 watts max. for valve htr. VALVE -
HRUSTER -VALVE II!TERFACE OEseR I PT I 011 Welded 
PROOF PR ' SSURE _--",-S _2 ::-S _ _ PSI A ) 
BURS T PR ESSURE 96S .2 N/cm2 1400 PSIA ) 
EXTERNAL LEAKAGE .. •... •. ...••..•.•.•...•.•• 
-6 10 _ __ $CC/S OF J:!..~ 
4.3.1-93 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
ij.3. I THRUSTER, HYDRAZINE continued 
Io4ATER IAL -
CHAIo4BER •••••••••••••••••••••• • ••••• • ••••••• 
STANDOFF ••••••••••• ••••••••• • •••••• ••• ••••• 
CATALYST RETA INER •• •••••• • • ••••••••• •• • • ••• 
Io4ASS -
WITH VALV E • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
WITHOUT VALVE ......... .. .......... ........ . 
OTHER . • • ••••• • • ••••••••• • • •• • •••••••••• • ••• 






_-1..' ",,-S4...l,;:4:L..-_ kg 
4,3,1-94 
. ___ Ibm) 
_____ Ibm) 
~1 ...... L..I2 ..... 0'--_ Ibm) 
0> 
EFFECT OF UFE ON ROTATIONAL IMPULSE 
FEED PRESSURE· 250 PSIA 
5 LBF TCA DUTY CYCLE 80 MS. ON/520 OFF 
200 
• 
'" ~ a 
w Z 0 150~ 
...... U , w 
\0 














:J --Q---..o-.-..a D e'J t 00 put SES • 
.-





z O l~----------------------------------------------------------------------------i 
i) 20,000 ~ , o 5,000 10,000 15,000 
~ V1 
0 


































EFFECT OF LIFE ON ROTATlONAl IMPULSE 
FEED PRESSURE -180 PSIA 






50 r-o- -a -<J n D r:II 200 PULSES 





5,000 10,000 15,000 20,000 
LIFE ?UlSE NU MB ER 
EFFECT OF LIFE ON TOTAL IMPULSE 
250 FEED PRESSURE = 250 PS IA 
5 LBF TCA 
DuTY CYCLE 80 MS. ON/520 OFF 
vt t'J 0 
Z 200 a l! 0 D u D a D 500 PULSES w 
vt 
I 
~ L'_ g c:a 
. 
-' 0 ., \..oJ 










~ 0 0 (> 0 0 200 PULSES 0 
"%j [] [] C IJ D 100 PULSES 0 1-'-
()'Q ~ 
c: 0 0 C) ........ t1 0 0 0 50 PU LSES z It) 
\..oJ a ~ 
I a 5,000 10,000 15,000 20,000 \J1 
0 
~ 
































































EFFECT OF LIFE ON TOTAL IMPULSE 
FEED PRESSURE -180 PSIA 
oS LBF TCA 






D D a 
0 00 
10,000 
LIFE PULSE NUMBER 
500 PULSES • 
400 PULSES 0 
300 PU LSES • 
200 PULSES 0 
100 PULSES .. 
50 PULSES 0 





























o Acceptanco Test 
¢ Altitvdo Perfcnnanco 
6. LIfo Tc:t 
[J P~t-Lrfo Rofcrones Performanco 
o N.~x. Individual Ccn~roid 
\ 
EFFECT OF fEED PRESSURE ON 
ROTATIONAL CENTROID 
5.0 Ibf TCA 
MAXIMUM INDIVIDUAL PULSE CENTROID 
500 PULSE Gt\O'~r AVERAGE 
......... ~ ESTIMA TEi)'9--
-------S 
------ -El 










ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3. I THRUSTER, HYDRAZINE 
MANUFACTURER Hamilton Standard (32) 
MODEL NO. R. E.A . 22-5 
PART NUMBER SV 748563 
------------------------
REA 22- S 
VALVE MAN UFACTURER . .. ........ . . P_a_r_k_er __ A_i_r _cr_a_f_t_ PA RT HUMBE R 5720003 
HE ATER MAHU FACTURER ... . . . . . ... . T-.,;;S;;..::I=--_ ____ PAR T HUMBE R ~7 ...... 6'-..... 3_'__'76 ...... 3"'--__ _ 
SENSOR ~ANUFACTURERS .. ... .. . .. . 
TEM PERATURE TRA" SDUC ER ... . PART HUM BER 5148 -4 
-------- - - ----
TS1 
PRESSURE TR AN SDUCER . ...... PART HUMB ER _ _ _ ___ _ 
PROGRAM. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -=C=l=a=s=s=if=i=e=d~ ______________ _ 
CONTRACT I HG AGE NC Y .. ..... . .... .AiL. ..... F >o<.o-.;rc.....,e""--_________ ____ _ 
PRIME CON TR ACTOR LMSC 
STATUS 
QUA LIFIED .... . ... ...... . .. . 
FL OWN . • ..•... . • ........... • -'y ..... e ..... s'---________ _ ___ __ _ 
LAUNCH VE HiCLE .... . .... . .. . 
AV A I LAB I L lTV ........... .. .. . .. ..£l:Q""'d .Lloll1C~t'_l; ...... QLLJDL.._..i::>o.S ...... t a<1Jtl...Ll~lS"___ _________ _ 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMATION ... 
PRBCf,DING PAG E BLA K OT ~' IL mo 
4.3.1-101 
) ~ 














ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
q.3.1 THRUSTER) HYDRAllNE 
PROPELLAt·1T" , •••• ' •••••••••••• , •••••••••••••• N2H4 
VACUUM THRUST RANGE •••••••••••••••••••••••• 44-62 N 10-14 lbf ) 
INLET PRESSURE RAIIGE ••••••••••••••••••••••• 117-176 II/cm2 ( 170-255 PSIA) 
l"lET TEMPERATURE RANGE •••••••••••••••••••• 4 to 43 °c 40 to 110 oF} 
MINIMUM IMPULSE BI_T ... - .................. .. 0.7 N-sec @...l..45-II/cm2 IIILET P,..6.2Q°C' CATALYST BED TEMP. 
( .16 Ibrsec @ 210 PSIA, 115(}lF CAHlYST OED TEMP) 
IMPULSE BIT REPEATABILITY @ •••••••••••••••• ___ 145 ____ II/cm2 ( 210 PSIA) IIILET PRESSURE: 
3crREPEATAIJIlITY PULSE IIUMBER 
Unit-to-unit Pulse Train can 
be improved by tighter thrust 
control. 
...;L 10 % Equilibrium 
---_% 
--L-__ . ___ % 




-.:1-: ______ % 
CHAMBER PRESSURE ROUGHNESS................. i-____ % 
RESPONSE -
TIME FROM VALVE-Oil SIG!lAL TO 90% STEADY STATE Pc: ____ sec 
TIME FROM VALVE-OFF SIGIIAl TO 10% STEADY STATE Pc: sec 
STEADY STATE VACUUM SPECIFIC IMPULSE ••••••• 2275 tl-sec/I<g 
LIFE -
TOTAL !t~PULSE 
TOTAL THROUGIIPUT ••••••••••••••••••••••••• I<g 
Pulsing 
PULSE !lUMBER 
( 232 I brsec/l bm) 
36,500 
( lbf-sec) 
( 160 Ibm) 
TOTAL NUMBER OF COLD STARTS •••••••••••••• --=1=2=2'---__ @_=3=2_oc( 90 OF) 
TOTAL NUMBER OF PULSES.................... 138.000 
STEADY STATE DUTY CYCLE -
TOTAL Oil-TIME •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1900 _____ sec 
MAX I MUM 011-TIME •••••••••••••• , ••••••••••• __ 6;:..0::...-__ sec 
PULSE MODE DUTY CYCLE -
TEMPERATURE AT START OF PULSE TRAIII 32 __ 9_0_ oF) °c 
-----
NOMINAL PULSE TRAIII LEIIGTII ............... Variable PULSES 
NOMINAL Oll-TIME(S) ....................... .015 sec 
NOMINAL OFF-TIME(S) ...................... Variable sec 
4,,3.1-102 
1; I'~O n \J U 
,) 
I \ 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION CO MPONENT DATA SHEET 
lL3.1 TH RU STER, HYDRAZII4E conti nued 
LA UN CH EHVIROH~ENT -
IA Il DOII IBHATIOtl-
\1.'1 DE 0/, 110 LE VEL ..... ........ ..... .... .. 
~AX POWER SPECTRAL DENSiTy ••••••••••••• 
SIIIUSO IOA L VI BR ATI OII-
SV/ EEP RAT E . • . •• . • .• .•• .• ... ••••••••• , •• 
MAX G lEVEL (O -PEAK) ................. .. 
ACOUSTIC VIBRA TION -
OVERA LL SOIlII O PII ESSURE LEVEL 
SHOC \( RESPO'ISE -
PiN SV 748563 
13.9 G
rms 
__ l~. 0.::...- G2/ Hz from 20 to 25 liz 
___ 3_ OCTAV ES/m in 
. 5 AT 5 -14 liz 
_ --LS_ AT 14-40qll 
7 . 5 AT 400 - liz 
- - - 2000 
_ ___ rlO F JR __ f~tllUTES 
WAVE FORI.' PeAK-LE VEL OF •. . •• . •••• •••••• •• _~~ G r rOil 8M sec 
!) fIOCI( SPFCTR[lI~-PE AI( IlESPOIlSE OF ••• . ••••• • 
AMPLI FICATIOH FACTOR (Q) ..•..•.•..•..•.•. 
STATI C ACC [LERATIO II 
I NJ ECTOR -
PATTERN OF PROP ELLA tl T DISTRlnUTIOtl •. •• '" 
I~JECTOR PRESSURE DR OP AT FLOW RATE • •. .• . 
CATALYST -
TY PE . . .•. , .••• • ••.••.•.•••••••••..••••••• 
PELLET SIZE(S) ••••••••.••••••.•••••••••• • 
RETE NTIO tl TEC ItH I QUE .................... .. 
BED D I M~ETER ••••••• •• •••••••••••••••••••• 
BED l EtlGTl1 .............................. . 
'3ED LOAD I fIG 
~ E T~ R -
NOMINA L SUPPLY VOLTAGE 
" f, '( I '~ IJ~I POW R . ... .••..•••• • •... • •••.•••• • 
CA~ALYST BED TEl PERATURE 
VALVE -
THRUSTER-VALVE I tlTERFACE DESCRIPTIOH •••• • 
PROOF PR ESSURE 
BURS T PRESSURE 
EXTERNAL LEAKAGE •••• ••• •.••• ••. •• •••••••••• 
____ G'n AT 
_liz 
Mult i-element, Penetrating injector 
-- .-
___ ?~ .4 __ fl /cm 2 (i> __ _ .023 I<!]/sec 
( _ 2 _ PSI D Ii, Ibm/sec) 
Shell 405 ABSG 
20-30, 14-18 
Mid-Screen & end retainer 
__ 4_02 em (1.642 i n) 
_ _ l~ cm ( __ .625 i n) 
.0014- kg/see/c0l2 ( .02-.03 Ibm/sec/ i n2 ) 
-~021 
~~?_Vde, 
4 !..~_ V/ATTS ' 29.!2_ Vde, ___ oC ( __ OF) 
___ -1Z- 0 C ( ~Q ._ oF) 
----------_._--- - -_.-
__ 4_8_3 __ N / em2 __ 7_0_0 __ PS I A ) 
645 N/em2 935 PSIA ) 
-6 Lx--.l.(L see/s OF He 207 H/em2 ( 3QP_ PS I II ) 
4.3.1-103 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3 . I THRUSTER, HYDRAZINE continued 
MATER IAL -
CHAMBER .. • .. •.. . . . . . .. .. . . . ... . •..• .....••. Inconel 600 
STANDOFF ..•....•.....•. .. • . • .. ..... •......• 
CATALYST RETAINER . . . ...••...... .......••... 
MASS -
WITH VALV E .... ... ...... .. ................. . 
WITHOUT VAL E .. .. . ......... . ......... .... .. 
OTHER . .. . ....... .. ...... . .... .• •... ... . .. .. 
OTHER SIGNIFICAN T CHA RACTERIST ICS .... .. . .... . 
rncouel 600 
L - 605 .lHf.7>J.yn(..U,§;:e~s_2,,-,SLJ)L--_______ _ 
_-"0,-=6...::.3.:::...5 __ k g 
_____ kg 
___ __ kg 
4.3.1-104 
_ ___ 1.0....:. 4",--_1 bm) 
_____ lbm) 




I o ..". N 
~ 
(! ""' ~ \ \ ~ o N N t U ILl U'I 0 M 0 0 I U") -0 0 ILl 1.9 z « Q:: ILl ~ i= z 0 
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 i= => o I:) 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHtET 
~.3.2 VALVE, HYDRAZINE THRUSTER 
MANUFACTURER Wright Components, Inc. (23) 
PART NUMBER -=-15::::..;6~1::..c7:....-_4~ _______ _ 
PROGRAM ••. •... ....••.•••..•.•.• CTS, Experimental Broadcast Satellire 
--
(Japanese) 
CONTRACT I NG AGENCy ••• •••••••••. 
PRIME CONTRACTOR •.••••••••••••• Hamilton Standard 
STATUS 
QUAL I FI ED. • • • ••• •.•• • . • • . • • • ~ye:=.!s~ ________________ _ 
FLOWN ••• •••••••••••.. , • • .•.• 
LAUNCH VEH I CLL •••••••••.••• 
A VA I LA 81 L I TV •.•• •.. • •••••.••.•• 18-24 weeks 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMATION ••. 
4.3.2-1 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3.2 VALVE, HYORAZ'NE THRUSTER 
TYPE • •.•••.•...••••••• •••• • ••••••••••• Co-axial, solenoid 
USED WI TH TH RUSTE~ •.• . •• •••• • •••• • •••• Hamilton Standard O.l#NZ~ Thruster 
DES I GN FLOW MED I A ..................... N~~H:";4i!r-_________________ _ _ 
RATED FLO_ AT PRESSURE DIFFERENTIAL ... .0002 kg/se l" i ___ 3<--_ N/cm2• ____ oc 
(0.0005 lb;n/sec f 5 PSID. of) 
RE SPONSE r I ME -
uPEN • • • •.. . • •• • • • .•••..••••.•.••..•• _ _ 8 _ ms __ Vdc. _ _ H/cm2 I NLET PRESSURE ___ oC 
( __ PS I A I N LET PRESSURE oF) 
CLOSE . ••..• ••••• .••..• . •• . • ••••.••. • --.l ..... O _ lIls ,, __ Vdc . __ N/ cm2• ___ oC 
( __ PSIA oF) 
LIFE ............ .. ........ .. ... ....... 1 X 106 CYCLES 
I~TEG~AL FILTRA T ION None MICRONS ABSOLUTE 
PRESSU RES -
OPERATING INLET RANGE .••••• . .••• •••• _2-,,7...;3 __ " I em2 396 PSIA) 
PROOF 409 N/em2 594 PS IA ) 
BURS T • • . . .. • . . . . .•.. ..•• • ••..• • •••. _1_09,,-2 __ N/ em2 (-15..81L PS I A) 
OPERA TING TE MPERATURE RANGE 
LEAKAGE -
........... 10-93.3 
7.2 -93. 3 
°c ambient (50-200 OF) 
fluid (45-200° F) 
INTERNAL . ..• •• •••••.... ..• .••. • • . •. • _._0 _7 __ see/hr uF He i 282 N/cm2 
EXTERII!A L .............. ......... . .... 1 X 10-6 see/s OF 
(~lQ._PSIA) 
He i ____ N/ m2 
____ PSIA) 
SUPPLY VOLTAGE RANGE •. • . .• •• .• .• • • .•.• 
POWER REQUIREMENTS .• .••.•..••.•.. .•• •• 
DIELECTR Ie STRENGTH ... . .... ......... .. 
INSULAr I ON RE S I STANCE ••• .•••• •.•.. •••• 
~X. VALVE MAGN ET IC FIELD DENSITY -
ENERG IZfD ....•... •.. . .... • . ••. ... •. • 
DE-EN ERG I ZED 
MATER IAL -
CONSTRUCllON . . •. • ••. •. . . . • .. • . .. • ..• 
SEATS •••• .. . ••• .• ....• •. ••. •.•• ••. .. 
MASS • ••.•..•.....• ..• .. ••.•..••......• 
OTHER SIGNIFICANT CHARACTERISTICS •.. • . 
25-29 Vde 
5 WA lTS i 29 Vd e. 7 .22 °c ( 
5 rnA MAXIMUM CuRRENT LEAKAGE 
@ 600 VOLTS rms. 60 Hz 










____ GM ... A i 6 in) 




ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3.2 VALVE, HYDRAZINE ThRUSTER 
MANUFACTURER Wright Components. Inc. (23) 
PART NUMBER ---=l.::.S.::.S4~8 __________ _ 
PROGRAM •.... .. t ••••• •••• •• ••••• Solrad X 
CONTRA CT I HG AGENCy ............ . 
PRIME CONTRACTOR ............. .• Naval Res earch Lab 
STATUS 
QUALI F I ED. .. . .. ... . . . . ...... --:::...ye_s ______________ _ 
FLOWN . . .. . . .. . . . .. .. .. ...... -"-ye_s ________________ _ 
LAUNCH VEH ICLE ........ .. .. . . 
AVA I LA B I L I TV ..... ...... . .. . . .. . 18-24 weeks ARO 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMATION ... 
4.3.2-3 
ATTITUD E CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
ij . 3.2 VALVE, HYDRAZINE THRUSTER 
TYPE ••...••....••••• • • . . •......•.••• .• -===C..:::o~-~a~x~i~a::..:l~'a.--:s~o=l~nc!:o:..:!=i:.!:d~ ____________ _ 
Ham. Std. 0.1#N 2 H. 4 Thruster; Aveo Ammonia Thruster USED WITH THRUSTER. ... . •. ..• . . ... •. .•• ~ _ -
DESI GN FLOW MEDI A .. ........... .... .. .. Hydrazin or Ar;unonia 
RATED FLOW AT PRESSURE DIFFERE~TIAL ••• ____ kg/sec N/cm2, °c 
____ lb /sec _ PS ID, oF) 
RESPONSE TI ME - equiv. to 0.018in dia. (Cd = 0.8) 
OPEN •. . •• .• •.•••.•. ••. .. ••.• . •.• . .•• 15 ms -.1.L Vec, _ _ N/ cm 2 INLET PRESSURE ___ oC 
( __ PS IA INLET PRESSURE of) 
CLOSE 15 ms ~ ~VdC, __ N/cm2, °c 
( __ PS i A of) 
2 X 106 LI F~ •• •. . •••.• ••. •.• •• • •• .. ••... • •• ••• .....:;;~:..=....-_ CYCLES 
INTEGRAL FILTRA TI ON 
PRE SSURES -
OPERA TI NG I NLET RANGE .•.. .. .. ••.•••• 
PROOF •• ••.•.• ••..••.• . .... • . . • . • ..•• 
BUR ST •••..•.•••• • , • • •• • ••. . . , ., •• . • • 
--IoJ,N.wo.un.liiie~_ 104 I C RON S A BS 0 L UTE 
0-251 N/cm2 
_...:;.3_2~0 __ N / cn,2 
_=-s.::.2..:..7 __ N/ cm2 
( 0-365 PSIA) 
PS IA) 465 
_...;....76..:...;s=-- PSIA) 
OPERA WIG TEMPERHURE RANGE •• . , ••••••• ° to 60 °c (32 to140° F) 
LEAkAGE -
INTERNAL .. . • •.•••••• • •• , . •••• • ••. , • • _ _ '_0_7 _ _ sc c/h r OF He i N/cm2 
EXTERNAl , .... ...... ....... .. .... .... 2 X 10-6 scc/s OF He 
( ____ PS IA) 
____ N/ cm2 
____ PSIA) 
SUPPLY VOLTAGE RANGE • . •••••. •• , ••• • • • • 22-26 Vdc 
POWER REQ U I REMEN TS . .••. . .. , ..•• •.. • , • • 3 WATT S If 24 Vd c, 24 °c ( 
DIELECTRIC STRENGTH .. ........ .. .... ' .. SO mA MAX IMUM CURRENT LEAKAGE 
500 VOL TS rms. ~O- Hz 
INSULATION RES ISTANCE •• • •••••••••. • •• • 1.0 Mfl 100 Vd c 
MAX. VALV E MA GNETIC FIELD DENS I TY -
ENERG I ZED • • ... • .•.. •• . • • . . ... . .. . . , . nT \II I m GAMMA 6 i n) 
DE- ENERGIZED nT I m GAMMA It 6 in) 
MATER I AL -
CON STRUCT I ON ... . ... .... ............ . Stainless steel 
SEA TS •.••.••.•• •• • ... . •• ••. .•• • . . .•. AF E 102; EPR 515-8 
MASS •••• • ••••• • · ••• • , •• •• , •• • •• , • •• • •• _ _ 0.::....:.,.:. 1::..:3~_ kg 
_ 0:.--..:..--=3:..--=0_ Ibm) 
OTHER ~IGNIFICANT CHARACTERISTICS ..• .• 
4.3.2-4 
76 OF ) 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3.2 VALVE, HYDRAZINE THRUSTER 
MANUFACTURER Allen Design, Inc. (27) 
PART NUMBER 13880 
PROGRAM •..•.• I ••••••••••••••••• Aerobee 
CONTRA CT I NG AG f. NCY ............ . 
PRIME CONTRACTOR .............. . Aerojet Mfg. 
STATUS 
QUALI FI ED ....... ........... . 
FLOWN. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . --.,;.Y_e_s ________________ _ 
LAUNCH VEHiCLE ............. . 
A VA I LA B I L I TV .................. . 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMATION ... One - $565 
100 - $285 
4.3.2-5 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
ij.3.2 VALVE , HYDRAZINE THRUSTER 
TYPE •..• . •.• •.. ..•••••.••• •• . •. • •• • • . • Solenoid valve - normally closed 
USED WI1H THRUSTER ...... ............ .. 
DES I GN FLOW MED I A •• • •••••••.• • •••••••• 
RATED FLOW AT PRES~URE DIFFE,<fNTI\L • •• .00042 kg/sec 93 N/cm2, _ ___ oC 
(.OQQ93 Ibm/sec 135 PS 10, oF) 
RE SPONSE TI E -
OPEN .••..... •.• ••.•• • •• •.. •. . • .....• 10 ___ ms 24 d . 117 N/ cm2 I NLET PRESSURE _2_0,,--_ oC 
( 170 PS I A INLET PRESSURE 68 of) 
CLOSE .••. .. ..•.. .• • • .• .• . ..•. • .... .• 10 _ __ !I1S ~Vdc. 44 N/ cm2, 20 oc 
L.~PSI A 68 of ) 
L I FE .. .............. . .... .. . ....... ... ".LOO, OO~ CYCLES 
INTEGRAL FILTRA TI ON _ ___ MiCRONS ABSOLU TE 
PR ESSUf/ l S -
OPERA TI NG INLET RANGE....... ...... .. 0-117 N/cm2 0-170 PSIA) 
PROOF 527 N/ cm2 7 65 PSIA) 
BUR sr . .. .... .. .... . . .... . . .. .. .... . . 69 9 N/ cm2 
/2 to +71 tl1c OPERA li NG lE MPERATURE RANGE .... . ...... - +~~"--_ 
1015 {6~) 
( -45 to of) 
LEAKAGE -
IN1ERNA L . . ... .• . •.•..••.... • . .. ...•• _ _ 6 ___ scc/h r OC He N/ crn2 
PSIA) 
~XH RNAL •.. ..... • ..•.• .• .•. . ....... . None scc /s OF ___ '" ___ _ N/cm2 
PSIA ) 
SUPPLY VOLTAGE RA NGE 22-32 Vd c 
POWER R ~ t.)', ' RtM N IS . ____ WA TTS Vdc . __ _ °c ( 
DI ELECTRIC STRENGT H ....•• . .• • ..•• . . . .• ____ rnA MAX IMUM CURRE NT LEAK AGE 
___ VOL TS rm s. ___ _ tl z 
INSULA T ION RES IS1 AN C • . .• •... . .•• .. • •• ____ M'.I ___ Vd c 
MAX . VALVE MAGN ET IC FlfLD DENSITY -
ENERG I ZED ....•.. •. . .•.•• . ... • .•. ... • ____ n1 III 1m ( ____ GAMMA 6 In) 
DE-ENER GIZED nT I m ( __ GAMMA It 6 in) 
of) 
MATERIAL -
CON STRUCTI ON 
--------_ . -- - --- --_._----------
SE ATS •..•. ••• •.. ••.•.•• . .. .•.• •. •. 
~"SS •• •••.•.. . .. ••.•• •• ••••..• . . .•. .• • 0.13 kg ---=0-=-• ..:;.3 .:::..0 _ I bm) 
OTHER SIGNIFICANT CIIARACT RISTI CS ..... 
May be used with cold gas and hydrazine. 
4.3. 2 -6 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3.2 VALVE, HYDRAZINE THRUSTER 
MANUFACTURER Allen Design, Inc. (27) 
PART NUMBER 13899 
PROGRAM ... .. .... . . . ........... . 
CONTRACT I NG AGENCy ......... . .. . 
PRIME CONTRACTOR .............. . Rocket Research Corp. 
STATUS 
QUA LIFI ED . ....... . .. . ...... . 
FLOWN ...................... . Yes 
lAUNCH VEH I ClL ............ . 
AVA I lAB I L I TV .. ... .. . . .. . . ... . . . 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMATION ... One - $685 




ATT I TU DE CO NTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~. 3.2 VA LVE , HYDRAZINE THRUSTER 
TY PE ••••••.••.• ••••• ••••••••.••••••.•• Sole.l0id valve - normally closed 
US ED WITH THRUSTEH • •••.• •••• •.• . •.•.•• 
DESIGN FLOW MEDI A ..... .. ... .. .. ...... . 
RATED FLOW AT PRESSURE DIFFEREN TI AL • • • .0010 
~0023 
kg/sec ~ 3.4 N/cm2, ____ oC 
Ibm/sec i 5.0 PSID, oF) 
RESPONSE TI ME -
OPEN •••••... ..•. • •.•• • .. •• •• .•• ••..• 15 ms i .1L Vdc, _182 N/cm2 I NLET PRESSURE 
(~PS IA INLET PRE SSURE 
CLOSE •• •• .•••.••..• •. •. • ••..• • .• . . . . 15 ms li~Vdc ,~ N/cm2, 20°c 
L.ill.. PS I A 68 OF) 
LI FE ........ .... ...................... 100 I 000 CYCLES 
INTEGR AL FILTRATION 
PRESS URES -
OPERATING INLET RAN Gr .. .. .... ...... . 
PROOF 
____ MICRONS ABSO LUTE 
86-1 8 2 N/cm2 
26 8 N/em2 
( 125-2 65 pSIA) 
( 390 PSI A) 
35~ N/em2 
71.1 
OPERA T I NG TE MPERATUR E RAN GE • •. . •.•.••• -40 to °c 
BUR ST •. • .. . . .. • . •. .. .. . . •.. ..•. ..• . • 515+1s66) 
( -40 to oF) 
LE AKA GE -
INTERNAL 
EXTER NAL .•.... .. . .. ..•.. . ..• . •.. . . • . 
SUPP LY VOL TAG E RA NGE .•• •• •• . ••• , •• . • •. 
POWE R REQUiREMENTS ... .. •. •••...•. . . . .• 
DI ELECTRIC STRENGTH ............ ..... .. 
INSULA TION RE Si STAN CE •••••••• . ..... . . . 
MAX . VALVE t~AGNETIC FIELD DEN S ITY -
ENER G I ZED •...... • •. •• •• . • • ••• . • . ... . 
OE- ENERG IlE D .. ....• . .•••••. ••... ... . 
MA TER IAL -
CON STRUCT ION ••••• ••.• . . ..•.......• . . 
SEA TS ••••.• .•.•• .. .•.• . .•.• • .• . ...•• 
MASS •.••.•.•...... ••. .• ••.• .. .. . . . . .. . 
OTHER SIGNIFICANT CHARACTERISTICS . . • •. 
29 GN sec/hr OF. _ _ 2 _ ~ N/em2 
10-6 
PSIA) 
see/s OF He 172 N/em2 
250 PSI A) 
15-30 Vd c 
3 WA TTS II' 24 Vdc. 21 °c ( 
mA MA XI MUM CURRENT LE AKA GE 
VOL TS rm s. Hz 
14 0 Vde 
nT iii I m GA .... A ~ 6 in) 
nT I m GA .... A ~ 6 in) 
__ o=-:...; 1::,;3=---_ kg 
---'0:::..:.:....:3:..::0'--- I bm ) 
Valve may be used with cold gases or hydrazine. 
ORIGI L PAG 8 I 
F P( R 1 I,ITY 4.3.2-8 
70 oF) 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SH~~T 
ij. 3. 2 VALVE, HYDRAZI NE THRtJSTER 
MANUFACTURER Wright Components __ Corp. (23) 
PART NUMBER -,1~5u.6u7..1.16 _________ _ 
PROGRAM. •. . . • • •• • • .•• •• •• . .•• .. Solrad X 1 & Classified Program 
CONTRACT I N G AGENCy............. =N..;;;;a..:...v=a1;;;.........:R=e=sc.;::ec=a..::..r..::..c h=-.:L=a=b:...;:s:..-_________ _ 
PR I ME CONTRACTOR............... ...;..H=am;.;.;.;=i=l t~on~.....:;.S.....:;.t..:::a=n..::.d=ar::._d=__ __________ _ 
STATUS 
QUAL I FI ED. •• • .•••• . . •• . •••. . ...Ly..::.e..::..s _______________ _ 
FLOWN .•..••••• ..•••••••..•.. due in 1975 
lAUNCH VEH I ClL ...•....•••.. 
AVAilABILITY ••..•••••..•......• 18-24 weeks ARO 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMATION ••. 
4.3.2-9 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION L MPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3.2 VALVE, HYDRAZIHE THRUSTER 
TYPE ......... .. ....... ... ....... . ..... Co-axial solenoid operated 
USED WITH TlHWSTER ...... .............. Hamilton Standard 541N2H~ Thruster PiN SV75543 6 
DES IGN F OW ME: DI A .... ................. .:..N;.;,j2~H~lt~ __________________ _ 
RATED FLOW AT PRESSURE DIFFERENTIAL ••• ____ kg/sec iii' N/em2, ____ oC 
____ Ibm/sec if PSID, oF) 
RESPONSE TIME - equiv. to 0.043 dia orifice (Cd = .65) 
OPEN .•••.. ..•..•. •.•• • ..•. ••. ••. ••• • 10 ms ~ Vde, 206 N/ em 2 INLET PRESSURE ___ oc 
( ~PSIA INLET PRESSURE OF) 
CLOSE •••••.• • • ••.• •.• •.••..•.•• .. ••• 10 mSi -1.LVde . 206 N/ em 2, °c 
( 300 PSIA OF) 
L I FE ••• •••••.• • .••.. • •.• •.•• • •• •••.• .• 1 X 106 CYCLES 
INTEGRAL FILTRATION 
PRESSURE S -
OPE RATIN G INLET RANGE • ••••••••• • •••• 
PROOF 
BURS T . •• •... ... . . • • •••• • ••.••.•••• .• 
None MICRONS ABSOLUTE 
_..!:2~0~6~_ N I em2 
__ 4~1:...:3 __ N / em2 
_ 6::....2=..0=--_ N / em2 
( 0-300 PS IA) 
( 600 PSIA) 
( 900 PS I A) 
OPERA TI NG TEMPER ATURE RAN GE •• • • -10 to 121 




(14 - 140° F) 
LEAKAGE -
INTERNAL --.::._0_5_3 _ _ se e/ r OF _~ _.L7~8~.~6~ N/ em2 
114 PSIA ) 
-6 
EXT ER NAL .•••..•••• •. .•••••••..•.•••• 1. 0 X 10 see/s OF He 
_...:..7...:.8...:. ...:.6_ N/ em2 
_1~1=-4"---_ PS I A ) 
SUPPLY VOL TAGE RANGE . •••• .••• •.• ••••• • 24-32 Vde 
POWER REQU I REME NTS .••• .••• • ••••.• .... • 10 WATTS 28 Vde, 24 °c ( 
DIELEC TR I C STRE NGTH .................. . 5Q mA MAXb~M CURRENT LEAKAGE 
~ 50Q VOLTS _ , Hz 
INSULATION RESISTANCE .• ••• • . • ••• . ••... 10 MIl 500 Vde 
MAX . VALVE MAGNETIC FIELD DENSITY -
ENER GIZED • ••••.• •. .. .. . • •. .•.•• •• •.. _ _ ___ nT <JI 1m ____ GAMMA 6 in) 
____ GAMMA 11 6 in) DE- ENERGIZED 
MA TE RI AL -
CONSTRUCT ION 
SEA TS ••••• • .••.••••.•••.•• .•••••• • •. 
MASS ••• • •• • •.• • ••••..•••••••.••..••.•• 
_ ___ nT I m 
Stainless steel 
AFE - 102 
_=0....:.=2~_ kg 0.5 I bm ) 
76 OF) 
OTHER SIGNIFICAN T CH ARA CTERISTICS .... . Valve shall actuate @ 16Vdc @ 300 psid @ 250°F 




ATTITU DE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3.2 VALVE HYDRAZINE THRUSTER 
MANUFACTURER Moog, I nc. (35) 
PART NUMBER 50-399 
PROGRAM . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . -.:...P_-9.:....;5=--_______________ _ 
CONTRACT I NG AGENCy . ..... .. ... . . 
PR IME CON TRACTOR . . ............ . Rocket Research Corp. 
STATUS 
QUALI F I ED. .. ... ... . . . . . ... . . --...,y.xe.Ool.s _________________ _ 
FLOWN . . .. .. .. .. ... .. . . ... .. . --=y~e-=-s ________________ _ 
LAUNCH VEHICLE . .......... . . . 
AVA I LAb I L I TV . .. . .. .. . ......... . 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMATION ... 
4.3.2-11 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3.2 VA LVE, HYDRAZINE THRUSTER 
TY PE . . ................. . ... . ...•.. . ... Solenoid operated mono . single seat, 
USED WITH THRUSTER ...... ... .. . ....... . 
DESIGN FLOW MED IA ................... .. 
RATED FL OW AT PRESSURE DIFFERENT IAL .. . 
RESPONSE TI ME -
OPEN ......... . ... . .... .. .. . ........ . 
CLOSE ..... ..... ... ..... . .... ... .... . 
L I FE .... . .. . ... . .. . ..... . .. ...... .... . 
INTE GRAL FIL TR ATION 
PR ESS URES -
OPE RATIN G INL ET RANGE ... .. . .... .. .. . 
PROO F 
BURST .. ....... . ~ ........ .. ....... .. . 
OP ERATING TE MPERA TURE RANG E 
LEA KAGE -
INTERIIAL 
EXTER NA L 
SUPPLY VOLTAG E HAN GE .... . ... . .... . .. . . 
POWER REQU I REME NTS ....... .. .. . . .. .. .. . 
DIELECTRIC STRE NGTH ... ... ..... . ..... .. 
INSULA TION RE SiSTANC E . . .... .... ... . .. . 
MAX. VA LVE MAGN TIC FIE LD DEN SITY -
EN ERG I ZED . . . .. . .. . .. ............ . . . . 
DE- ENERG IZ ED 
MA TE RIAL -
CON STRUCTI ON 
SEATS .. . . ... . ...................... . 
MAS S ... .. .... ........... .. .... . ... .. . 
OTH ER SIGNIFICA NT CHARA CTERISTICS .... . 
s~ngle cOl.I 
N2H4 
. 005303 kg/ sec 1Q N/cm2• 





~ Vdc.l5.LN/cm2 INLET PRESSURE 
(230 PSIA INLET PRESS UR E 
w-.l.Lvdc .68.9N/ C 2. 1060c 
(100 PS IA 35 of) 
106 _ ___ CyCLES 
_ ___ ~iICRONS ABSOLUTE 
_ _ 2_1_7 __ N/cm 2 
_-,4~2;...;4 __ N / cm2 
837 7 ~ / cm2 
148 
+1.6 to °c 
315 PSIA) 
615 PSI A) 
( ] 2] 5 30SdA) 
( +35 to OF) 
1.0 N2 scc/hr OF __ _ 15-217 H/cm2 
0-315 PSIA ) 
N/cm2 
GN2 0.. Boob] e scc /s OF __ _ 
PSI A) 
20-33 Vd c 
WA TTS dc. °c ( 
_ ___ mA MAXI MUM CURRE NT LEAKAGE 
_ __ VO LTS rms. ____ Hz 
____ MIl _ ___ Vdc 
____ nT v 1m ( ___ GA MMA 6 in) 
____ nr . 1 m ( ___ GA MMA fo 6 In) 
~res, Teflon Se_a~ __ _ 
-------- -
~ ....... <----_ kg ( .-JL.~ Ibm) 






ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3.2 VALVE, HYDRAZINE THRUSTER 
NANUFACTURER Eckel Valve Co. (58) 
PUT NUNBEk AF56C-279 
PROGRAM •. ............ .......... FAIR II 
CONTRACTING AGENCY ............ . 
PRINE CONTRACTOR .. .. .. ...... .. . Philco Ford 
STATUS 
QUAl.IFIED ... . .............. . Yes 
FLOWN . ... . ................. . Yes 
LAUNCH VEHICLE .......... ... . 
AVA ILABILITY . . ................ . 





. ( .. 
' I 1 ' --
- i_ 'I 
, .~ 
.1. ... _ _ 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DAT ~ SHEET 
ij.3.2 VALVE, HYDRAZINE THRUSTER 
TYPE ••••.•..• ... •.•.••••••• •. ••• ••• .•• 
USED WITH THRUSTER • •• ••• ••••• • •••••••• 
DESIGN FLOW '-lEOl A .. .......... ...... .. . 
RATED. FLO AT .PH~SSURE DlfUREtlJ l AL •• • EqU1V. or1f1c .070 d1am. 
(CD= .65) 
RES PONSE T 1 ~1E -
OPEN • .•• •..••.•••. ••••• • •••.•. • .••.. 
CLOSE .. •• . .•.. •.•••. ••...•. • ••.•••.• 
L I FE . •.• • ....•.....••..• • •. ••..• ..•..• 
I NTE Gf<AL F ILTRAllON 
PR E SURE S -
OPERAT ING I NLET RANGE .... .. .. ...... . 
PROOF 
BURST •.....•• ....• ••..• •• . •. .•..•• •• 
OPERAT I NG TE MPERATURE RANGE 
LEAKAGE -
INTERNAL 
EXTE RNA L 
SUPPLY VOL TAGE RANGE 
POWER REQU I REI~ENT~ .•.•. .• . ...• ••••... . 
DIELECTRIC STRENGTH .................. . 
INSULA TION RESiSTANCE • ••••••••.•...••• 
'-lAX . VALV E '-lAGNETIC F IELO DENS lTV -
ENERG I ZED •..• . .••• , .• • .•.. , •••. . ••.• 
DE-ENERGIZED 
MATERIAL -
CONSTRUC TI ON 
SEAT S .•.•.•..•••••..•.•.•..••... • ••• 
MASS ••• •••••.••...••.••••.• " • • •..• •.• 
OTHER SIGNIFICAN T CHARACTERISTICS ... .. 
Thrust control, solenoid, shut off 
____ kg/sec ___ N/cm2, ____ oC 
____ Ibm/s ec f! ___ PSID, oF) 
.010 Si~ ~ Vdc, __ N/cm2 INLET PR ESSURE ___ oC 
( __ PSIA INL ET PRESSURE OF) 
.010 ~~~~VdC , __ N/em 2, 0c 
( __ PSIA OF) 
_5_0_0_0 __ CYCLES 
____ MiCRONS ABSO UTE 
217 N/em2 
320 N/ em2 
475 H/cm2 
+4 . 4to73~~ 
315 PSI A) 
465 PSI A) 
690 PSIA) 
(+40toU?2 oF) 
_0::..:.., .::.5 __ scc/h r OF GN2 206 H/cm2 300 ( PS I A) 
_0 ____ sects OF __ _ . 0-21 7 N/cm2 
( 0-315 PS I A) 
22-28 Vdc 
1.4 amp~ATTS 28 Vdc 21 °c ( 
-- , 
mA '-lAXI'-lUM CURRE NT LEA KAGE 
VOL TS rms, Hz 
M! Vd c 
nT I m GA~A 6 In) 





Suitable for use in Oxygen, Nitrogen & H lium applications. 
4.3.2-14 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3.2 VALVE, HYORAZ INE THRUSTER 
MANUFACTURER 
Fairchild Industries 
Stratos Division (31) 
PART NUMBER 403000 
PROG RAM ....... . ... , ... ........ . 
CON TRACT I NG AGENCy .. ......... . . 
PRIME CONTRACTOR .............. . 
STATUS 
QUA LI F I ED .... . ..... . .. . . ... . 
FLOWN . .. ......... .. . ... .. .. . 
LAUNCH VEHiCLE ... .. . ... . . .. . 
AVA I LA B I L I TV ...... . ........... . 





Not in production, Available on special 
order. 
4 . 3 . 2- 15 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SH EET 
~ . 3.2 VALVE, HYDRAZINE THRUSTER 
TYPE . ... . . . . .. .. . . •• • . . • .• •• • . . ... • ..• Direc t act ing solenoid C. 11 coil, dual 
USE D WITH It RUSTER •• .. ..•• ... • .. ... . •. (~~~~ried b y TRW) 
DES I GN FLOW M DI A .. .. .. .. ........ .. .. . Hydrazine 
RA TED FLOW AT PR ESSURE DI FFERENTIAL . .. .0068 kg/ sec 48 N/ cm2• 21 
( 0.015 Ibm/sec If 70 PS I D. 70 
RESP ON SE TIM -
OPEN . .• .. . • .. . .. . •. ... . .. .. .. . .• . • .. 20 _ ms ~ 'Ide . 424 N/ em2 I NLET PRESS URE 
( 615pS IA INLET PRESS UR E 
CLOSE . .. . .. ...• . . . . . . • .. .. . . .. . . . . .. 20 ms ~ 2Lvde . ~N/em2 . 4.4 °c 
( 135pSI A 40 oF) 
L I FE . . . . . .. •.... . . . . . . . . . • • • . . ... . .. . ~ ,000 CYC LES 
INTEGRA L FI T ATI ON .... . . .. . .. ..... .. . MICRO"S ABSOLUTE 
PR ESS U f: S -
OP ER ATI NG I NLET RANGE .• ... . . ..• . ... . 93-424 N/em2 
PRO OF _ 630 N/ em? 
BUR ST . ... . . . •.. . . . . . . •. . .• . . . . .. . . .. 
OPERA T I NG TEMPERA TURE RA NGE 
837.7 N/r;..m2 
+4 4 48.~ • to 0c 
LEAKAGE -
IN TERNAL .. . . . . . .. . . . . ..... .. .. . . . .. . O L- GN2 ~ _ _ se e/ hr OF __ _ 
EXTERNAL 
-6 3 X 10 sr;e / s OF He 
SUPPL Y OL TAGE RAN GE 'Ide 
( 135-61~SI A ) 
( 915 PS IA) 
L 1 215 PSI A) 
+1~0 (-40 t o F) 
__ 4_2_4 __ N / em2 
_ ...::;6...::;1=5 __ PS I A ) 
_ _ 4_2_4 _ _ N / em2 




1 2 0 
POW ER RFQU I R EI~E N TS . . ... . . . . ... ..... . . . 
25-31 
5 WA TTS __ 3_1_ 'Ide . _ 4_ ._4_ oc ( _ _ 4_0 __ 0 F) 
o IELE CTR IC STR ENGTH ... ...... .. .... .. .. _ ___ mA MAX I M Ut~ CURRENT LE AKA GE 
VOL TS rms , tlz 
IN SULATI ON RE SI STA NCE . .. . . . . . ..... .. .. M\ 'Ide 
MAX . VALVE Mt.GNET I C FIELD DENS I TV -
ENER GIZ ED ... .. . .. .. .. . ... ..... .. .. .. nT <1/ I m GAMMA 6 i n) 
DE-EN ERGIZ ED ... .. .... ........ .. . . ... nT I m GAMMA 6 in) 
°c 
o F) 
MATER I AL -
CON STRUC T ION ~anadium Permandure 
'tes Nich1e Plate 300 Series 
SE A TS . .... . .. . ... ..... . . ...... . . . .. . 
----. -----
MAS S . •... . . .. . .... . . . . .. . .. ... ...... . _ -"-0..:. •..:::1:..:..7 __ kg (~~ Ibm) 
OTHER SI GNIFI CANT CHARACTER I STICS . . '" 
* May be a ctivate d by either or bo t h coils . 
4 . 3 . 2 -16 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3.2 VALVE, HYDRAZINE ThRUSTER 
Fairchild Industries 
MANUFACTURER Stratos Division ~ 
PART NUMBER (TRW pIN EQ2-379) 
100--------+- .3. -5 r1AY 
PROGRAM ............... .. ... ... . Atmosphere Explorer 
CONTRACTING AGENCy .... ... ...... . 
PRIME CONTRACTOR ............ . . . 
STATUS 
QUA lI F I ED .................. . 
FLOWN ... .. ................. . 
LAUNCH VEHICLE ............. . 
AVA I LABllI TV ..... . ............ . 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMATION ... 
NASA/GSFC 




4 . 3.2-17 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULS I ON COMPONEN T DATA SHEET 
~.3.2 VALVE, HYORAZ INE THRUSTER 
TYPE ••.•.•••...•..••••• •.•••.•. • •••••• 
USE D WITH THRUST R ........ .. ........ .. 
D ua l s e rie s redundant seals, s o l enoj d type 
TRW 3.5 1bf 
DESIGN FLOW MEDI A .. .. ; ............ .. .. 





I b / IIC 
__ 4.:..8:::- N/ cm2, _.....:2=-1::......._ 0c 
_ _ 7...;:..0_PSI D. 70 oF) 
OPEN ... , . .. .•..•••.. • .••••.•. . . , •..• 20 ms 2 6 dc, 41 3 _H /cm 2 I NLET PRE SURE _ ...... 5"--_ oc 
( 6 0 0 PSI A I NLET PRE SSURE 41 °F ) 
CLO E .. .. . .. .••. .. . •.•..•..• •. ...... 
~IF ....... .. ........................ . 
I Nl GnAL F I lliA 10 .... .. ......... .. .. 
PH URES-
OPERATI NG I NLET RANGE . ... .. . ... ....• 
PROOF 
BURS T .. ... ................. .. ...... . 
OPER ATI NG TEM PE RATUR RAN GE .. . .......• 
LEA AGE -
" llE RNA L 
EX TER tlAl. 
SUPPLY OLTA G[ RA NGE ...... . ... ....... . 
POWE R[QI I I R t· NlS ..... . .. ... . . . . . . . . . 
20 ms w ~ dc, 4 1 3 H/cm 2, 5 °c . 
( 600 PSI A 41 °F) 
6 0 ,000 CYCLES 
..::;2.=5 ___ MICRONS ABSOLLITE 
413··~ N/cm2 
6 9 0. 8 N/cm2 
1654 H/cm2 
.2. to 5 0 °c 
. 5 scc/hr of _N:..:..._ 
2 6- 35 Vdc 
_5 ____ wA TTS • _ _ 2_8_ 
(6..QD.::.SlL PS I A ) 
1 0
" '" ( _~_PSIA) 
(240 0 P5IA) 




( 7 50 







DIELECTRIC 51 ENGTH ............ . ...... .l....Jl. _ _ mA MAX I MUt1 CURRE NT LEAKAr.E 
~OO VOLTS rms. 60 Hz 
I NSULAfION R[SISTAhCE ................. ~1:..::0:..::0~ __ ~1 ' 
MA X. AL r IAGNETIC FIE LD DE NS I TY -
ENERGIZED ......................... .. 
DE - ENERGI ZED 
Not availa bl e 
____ nl .il 1m 
____ nT I m 
____ GA MMA . 6 In) 
_ _ _ _ GA MMA 6 in) 
65 OF) 
MATERIAL -
CONSTRUCt ION Redunda nt c o i l s ole noid --~~~-------------
SEATS............................. .. 2 in-line ~oft s a 1 s 
._-----
MA SS. .................. . ............. . "' • ..:;:2:..::0 ____ kg . 4 5 Ibm) 
OTHER 5IGN I~IC A N l CII RACl RISflCS .... . 
4 . 3 . 2-18 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3.2 VALVE, HVDRAZIHE THRUSTER 
~ANUFACTURER Allen Design, Inc. (27) 
PART HUMBER 13987 
PROGRAM ......... • .. . .. .... . ... • 
CONTRA CT I NG AGENCy ••••••••••••• 
PR IME CONTR AC TO R. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~R;.::.o::::.::cl':.:..:~e:;,;..:. t .....:,:R:.=:e.::.s.::,;ea=.:r:.::c;:=.h=--=:C.::.or::Jpt:...!-. _ _ _____ _ _ 
STATUS 
QUALIF I ED .. ....... . . . . ..... . 
FLOWN .•.• , ... . ......... . .... ~Yc:::e~s _ _ ___ ______ ___ __ _ 
lAUNCH VEH I ClL • • •••• ••• •••• 
A VA I lA B I L I TV ••••• • •• • •• • .•• • ••• 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMATION .•• 





ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SH EE T 
~.3.2 VALVE, HYDRAZINE THRUSTER 
TYPE ...• •. ..•.•.. . .. .. .• ... •. .••.••..• Solenoid valve - normally closed 
USED WITH THRUSTER . •. •. • ••••• • •. • •.••. 
N2H4 
DESIGN FLOW ME DIA .... .. ...... ...... .. . 
---------------------------------------
RATED FLOW AT PRDSII!IE DIFFEREN T IAL ••• .00707 kg/sec II ____ N/cm2, ________ oC 
( .0156 Ibm/sec i P~ ' D. of) 
RE SPONSE TIME -
OPEN • •••••. .•. •. • •.• • •. . •.. • ••...•.. 20_ms ~ Vdc, ~N/cm2 INLET PRESSURE _...:;2~0,--° C 
(~PSIA INLET PRESSURE 6 8 of) 
CLOSE .. • ...... . ..• •. ...... .. ... 20 ms I 2LVdc , ~ N/cm 2, 20°c 
( ~PS I A 68 of ) 
L I FE . . .... •• .... .. ..•• . • •• ..• .... . .. .. 5 1 000, OOOCYCLES 
INTEGRAL F ILTRATI ON 
PRES SURE S -
OPE RATI NG I NLET RAN GE ••.. . . .•. ..•.• • 
PROOF 
BU RST • .. ..... . . . . .. .. .. . .. . ..... .• .. 
OP ER ATI NG TE MPE RATUR E RANG E 
LE AKAGE -
INTER NA L 
______ MiC RON S ABSOLUTE 
_0_-_9-,-9 __ N / C0l2 
630 N/cm2 
1044 N/ cm2 
+71.1 
-17 to °c 
GN 
___ 0_._5 _ _ scc / hr OF 2 
( 0-145 PSIA) 
( 215 PSIA) 
( 1515 PS I A) 




ETER NAL.. .. ...... .... .. .. .. .... .... 1 X 10 scc/s OF eRe H/ cm 2 
SUPPLY VO LTAGE RA NGE ..• .. ............. 
POWER REQ U I REt~E N TS .. ... •..... .. . ... •.. 
DIELECTRI C STRfNG1H . .. .. ..... . .. . ... . . 
INSULA T ION RESiSTANCE .. .. .... ...... .. . 
MAX . VALV E MAGN ETIC FIELD DENSITY -
ENERG I ZED ....... . ... .... . . . . . .. .. . . . 
DE-EN ERGIZ ED 
MATER I AL -
CONSTR<JCTION 
SEA TS . .. . ..•. . . . . . . .....•.. . . • ...... 
PS I A) 
23-32 Vdc 
____ WA TTS Vd c. °c ( 
_____ mA MAX IMU~1 CURRE NT LEA AGE 
___ VOL TS rms, _____ Hz 
_______ lol l! iii 
___ Vd c 
_ _ __ nT 1 m 
____ GAMt~A 6 in) 
____ nT ,' 1m GAMt4A 6 in) 
° ) 
MASS •. ..... .... . •... " ... . ... •. . ... ... __ 0_ . 2~.2 __ kg 
_ 0_ .5_0_ Ibm) 
OTHER SIGNIFIC AN T CHARACTERI ST ICS ..... 
Valve may be used with cold gas or hydrazine . 
I 
-' 
4.3. 2 - 20 
J 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3.2 VALVE, HYDRAZINE THRUSTER 
MANUFACTURER Moog, Inc. (35) 
PART NUMBER 50-441 
PROGRAM ....... .. . ..... ... ... .. . Japanese 'N' Launch Vehicle 
CONTRA CTI NG AGENCy .... ... .. ... . 
PRIME CONTRACTOR .............. . TRW Systems 
STATUS 
QUALIF IED ....... .. . ........ . Yes 
FLOWN .. . .. ................. . 
LAUNCH VEHiCLE ............. . 
A VA I LA Bill TY ... . .. ............ . 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMATION ... 
4.3.2-21 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COM PO NENT DATA SHEET 
~.3.' VHVF , HYDRAZIHE THRUSTER 
TyPE ..... .. .......................... . 
USED WITH THRUSTER ................... . 
DES IGN now MEDIA ................... .. 
RATED FLOW AT PRESS URE DIFFERENTI AL . . . 
RESPON SE TI ME -
OPEN ..... . ......... . . . .. . ... . .... . . . 
CLOS E . . ......... ...... .... . .. . . . ... . 
L I FE ..... . ... . ...... .. . ... .. . . . . ... . . . 
INTEG RA L fILTR ATI ON 
PR ESS URE S -
OPERATING INLET RANGE ... . . . . . . . ... . . 
PROOF 
BURST ......... . . .......... .. ..... . . . 
OPE RA TI NG TEM PER ATURE RAN GE 
LEAKA GE -
INTER NAL ... . ... ... . .... .... ...... .. . 




kg/sec fII 6 .8 N/em2, ____ DC 
Ibm/sec Ii _J ....... O __ PSID, oF) 
~8L--_ ms 2L Vde, 'l:1.:LN/ em 2 INLET PRESSURE _ .... 2""S_ oc 
L3.3.0_ PS I A I H LET PRE SS URE 77°F) 
--=5,--_ ms ~ ~Vdel~ H/ em2, 25°c 
(290 PS IA 77 OF) 
__ 1_0_6 __ CYCLES 
_ _ __ MICR ONS AB SOLU TE 
286 N/em2 4 15 PSIA) 
~2~ N/em2 615 PSIA) 
8 3 7 
-i!9':f: 3 1215 .{O~ ) 
+4.4 
+L 
to °c (+40 to OF) 
GN 
_ _ 5 __ see/h r OF 2 286 i ___ _ N/ em2 
415 PSIA ) 
- 7 
EXTER NAL ... .... ...... . . .. ... ...... . . 1 X 10 see/s OF He 286 H/ em2 
SUP PLY VO LTAGE RAN GE ....... . .. . ... .. . . 
POWE R REQU I RE MENTS ...... .. .. . .. ...... . 
DI EL ECTR IC ST RE NGTH ... ... .. .. .. .. .... . 
INSU LATION RESISTAN CE . ..... . . .. ... .. . . 
MAX. VALVE MAGNETIC FIE LD DENSITY -
ENERG I ZED . . . . ... ...... .. .... . ...... . 
DE-ENERGIZED 
MATE R IAL -
CON STRUCT ION ........ ... .. .. .. .. . .. . . 
SEATS .......... . . .. ..... . . . .. . .. ... . 
MASS ... ... .. .. . . ... ... . .. . ... ....... . . 
OTHER SIGNIFICANT CHARA CTERIST ICS .... . 
No sliding surfaces. 
415 PSI A) 
25-31 Vde 
_ ___ WA TTS (iil ___ Vde , 
°c ( OF ) 
rnA MAXIMUM CURRE NT LEA KAGE 
@ VO L TS rms. Hz 
M \) I!' Vde 
nT ~ I m GAI+1A i 6 in) 
nT I m GAMMA ~ 6 in) 
Cres and T(;flon s eals 
0.19 kg 0.44 Ibm) 
All welded construction. 
4.3.2-22 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
ij.3.2 VALVE, HYDRAZINE THRUSTER 
MANUFACTURER Hydraulic Research (54) 
PART NUMBER 48002330 ~(~HM~7TS~TD~~p7~N~s=V~74~8=7=0~3~-l~)----
PROGRAM ••• .••••••• •••••••• , •• •• Transit Improvement (TIP I I) 
CONTRACT I NG AGENCy ••••••••.•••• APL /JHU 
PR IME CONTRACTOR .•••••••••.•••• RCA Astro Electronics 
STATUS 
QUALIF IED ••• •••• •• .•.•....•. Yes, on Intelsat IV 
FLOWN •.•••..••••••••••••.••• 
LAUNCH VEHICLE •..••••••••••• 
A VA I LA B I L I TY ••••••••••••••.•..• 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMATION ••. 
4.3.2-2 3 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COM PON ENT DATA SHEET 
~ . 3.2 VALVE, HY DR AZIN E THRUST ER 
TYPE • . .... . . . ... .. . .. . . ... .. . . ...• •. . . _T= o ;::.r ..:JqL.:u:.:e=--=m:::o::..;t::..:o::..:r=-.=..s ..=i:.:.:n;.J;gt.:1:..::.--.::..::::.:::..::::...-________ _ 
USE D WI TH THRUSTER.. ...... .. .... . .... . Hamilton Standard 5 1bf PiN SV755458-L-
DES ION FLOW MED I A .. .... .. .. .... . .. .. .. 
RATED F ow AT PRESS URE DIFFERENTI AL ... 
RES PONSE TI ME -
OPEN . • . . . . . . . ... . .. . .... .. ... ... . . . . 
CLOSE . . • • . . . • . •.. •. .. •. . • .. • .. .. .•. . 
L I FE ..... ••••. ... . . . . .. . . • . . .. •...• . . 
IHTE GRAL f i LTRATION 
PRf SSURES -
OPE ATI NG INLET RAN GE .. . .. . .. .... . •. 
PRO OF 
_ . 0_1_1 __ kg/se c Ii 
( .025 I bm / sec 
4.8 
7.0 
H/em2. __ ..:..2..:..1_ 0c 
PS I D. 70 oF) 
_ 7,-_ ms .1L Vde. 22 7 H/ em2 I N LET PRESS URE _-=2:..:;;;1,--- °c 
(.l.1O.. PS I A INLET PRESSUR E 70 of ) 
25 
___ ms ~Vde . 227 N/em2• 21 oc 
( 330pSIA 70 of ) 
....;5~0:::..0=0 _ _ CYC LE S 
~2::..:5=--_ _ M ICR OH S ABSOLUTE 
227 __ / e0l2 ( 330 PSI A) 
1 H/ em2 ( 525 PS I A) 
BURs r ..... .. ..... ... .. . .......... . .. 827 .3 N/ em2 ( 12QQ PS I A) 
OP ERATIN G TE t~PERA T URE RA NGE .... . .. . .. . 5 to 50 °c ( 41 t o 122'F ) 
LEAKAGE -
INTERNAL ~-"O,--_ 5 e e / h r 0 F --*-1+-_ 221 N/em2 
330 PSIA ) 
EX TE RNA L . . .. . .. . .•....... . . ... .... .. sects Of He 227 N/ em2 
33Q PSIA) 
SUPPLY VOLTA GE RA NGE .... ...... .. .. .... 13-19 Vde 
POWER R EQ UIREt~ E N T S . .. . •.. . . . . ..•. . . . .. 12.5 WA TTS , _~ Vde . _ 21 _ _ oc ( 
DIELECTRIC STRE NGTH ...... .. .... .. .. . .. 
IN SULA TI ON RESi STAN CE ...... . ... .• . .... 
MAX. VA L E MAGNETIC FIE LD DENSI TY -
EHER G I ZED . .. . . .. . . ... . . .. . .... . .... • 
DE- ENERGIZED 
r~ATER rAL -
CONSTRUC T r ON 
SEATS ....... . . .. .. . .... . . . . . . .... '" 
MAS S ... . . ...... . . .. . . ..... . . . . . . . ... . . 
OTHE R S r GN r f I CANT CHARACT ER I ST I CS ... . . 
j 
_ ___ mA MAXI MUM CU RREN T LEAKAGE 
11' ___ VO LTS rms . _ _ _ _ Hz 
____ MI de 
_ ____ n T i' l m G A MI~A 
____ nT 1 m ( ___ GAMMA 
Staj nl eS£ ____ _ 
6 in ) 
6 in) 
Single, ~~ 102 ElastomE!r 
--------
--....Io..::L ___ kg ( ~_ Ibm) 
4.3.2-24 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROP ULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~ . 3.2 VALVE, HYDRAZINE THRUSTER 
MANUFACTURER Moog, I nc. 
PART NUMBER 50-415 
PROGRAM . . . ... . .... . . . . . .... .. . . Classif ied 
CON TRACTI NG AGENCy .. .. . .. . .... . 
PRIME CON TRACTOR . . ... . . .. . . ... . Rocket Research Corp. 
STATUS 
QUAL I F I ED. .. . . . ... . . . . . .. . . . -,Y~e=s~ _______________ _ 
FLOWN . . . . . .. . . .... . . ... . ... . 
LAUN CH VEH iCLE .. . .... . .. . .. . 
A VA I LA B I L I TV . . . .... . . ........ . . 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMATION ... 
4. 3 . 2-25 
ATT ITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3.2 VALVE, HYDR AZINE THRUSTER 
TYP •• • •••••• . •• • .• • • .• •••• •. •• • ••••• • 
USED WITH THRUS TER .... ............ .. " 
DES IGN FLOW MEDI A .................... . 
RATED FLO AT PRESSURE DIFFERENTI AL •• • 
RESPONSE TI~l -
OPEN . ••• •• •• • •• • ••.••.••. • • ••• •••••• 
CLOSE ••...• .• • • • •• • • .•.•• .. . . • •. •.• • 
L I FE ...••.•. . ..• • .• . • • • • .• ••• • .. . .••• 
INTE GR AL f- I L TR AT ION 
PR ESSU ES -
OPE RATI NG IHLEr RAN GE .... .. .... .... . 
PROOF 
BU RST .• . . . . . . . .. . .• .. .. •• •. . . •..• • •• 




SUPPLY VOLTA GE RA NGE •• ... • . • • • .• • .•• .• 
Series redundant solenoid, mono. 
two seats, two ~oi l S 
g/ sec .0129 
+ 4.4 
51 - ~ /cm2. ___ _ 
+6 • .:> 75 PSID. ____ _ ( .0285 Ibm/ sec 
+ 1.2 
9.6 ms ~ Vd C. 1..l..L N/ cm 2 I NLET PR ES SURE 
.7 ( 315 PSIA INLET PRESSURE 
5.2 + ms i' 2Lvdc,79 . 2 /cm2, 121°c 
( 115 PS I A 35 OF) 
_..::1-=.0_6 __ C vc L E S 
_ ___ MIC RONS AB SO LUTE 
217 H/ cm2 
665 H/cm2 
837."7 N/em2 
+1 6 to1~t 
1.0 GN se e/ r OF _ _ 2_ 







PS I A) 













POWER REQUIR EMEN1S ... . • . •....••••...•• _ _ __ WA TTS _ ___ Vde. ___ °c ____ 0 ) 
DIE LEC TRIC STR ENGT H ....... .. ......... . rn A MAXIMUM CURR ENf LEA AGE 
_ __ VOL TS rms. ____ ttz 
I NSU LAI IOH RESI STANC E ........ . ...... .. ____ ~1 ( ___ Vd e 
MAX. VA L E MAGNETIC f- IE lD DENSI f V -
EN ER G li FO •. .. ... .. . • ...• , ., •. ...•. . . nT 1 m ( ____ GA ~1MA , 6 in) 
DE -FNfRG IZF O nT . 1 m ( ___ GAMMA 6 in) 
°c 
OF) 
I~A TER IAL -
CONSTRUCTION Cres and Teflnr. Sea) s-. _______ ____ _ 
SEA TS •••.••....•..... . •..•........ . • 
--- ----- ---
MA SS .. •.•.•.. ..... •. • .•.•.. .... . . ... .. _ -"".£...0001 __ kg ( _ (LB Ibm) 
OTHER SI GNIFI CAN T UtARACHRISllCS .... . 
No sliding surfaces. All welded construction. 
4.3 . 2-26 
I I 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3.2 VALVE, HYDRAZINE THRUSTER 
MANUFACTURER Moog, Inc. (35) 
PART NUMBER 50-315AA 
PROGRAM •............. .......•.. Titan Transtage 
CONTRACTING AGENCy ............ . 
PR IME CONTRACTOR .............. . Rocket Research Corp. 
STATUS 
QUALI FI ED .................. . Yes 
FLOWN ..• .. ... ..... .•.. ..••.. Yes 
LAUNCH VEHiCLE ............. . 
AVA I LABI LI TV .......... . ...... .. 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMATION . .. 
4.3.2-27 
\ " 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~ · 3 . 2 VALVE , HYDRAZINE THRUSTER 
TyPE ••••••. ••• ••••••••••••..•• ••• ••••• 
USED WITH THRUSTER ••••••• •• ••••••••• •• 
DESIGN FLOW MED IA . ............... " .. . 
RATED FLOW AT PRESSURE DIFFERENT I AL ••• 
RESPONSE TIME -
OPEN •.•••..••• ••• ••••• • • •••..••••••• 
CLOSE ••.•••••. •.•••..•.•• • ... • • ••.•• 
LI FE ••••• •••••• •••• • ••••• • .•••..•••••• 
' INTEGRAL F I LTRAT 1014 
PRESS URE S -
OPERA TI NG INLET RAHGE ••.. • •.••••.••• 
PROOF 
BURST . . .•...•.. . .. .• ....• •.•••• ... •. 
OPERAT ING TE MPERATURE RAHGE 
LEAKAGE -
I NTERNA L . • •• •• ••. . ••• .••••.•.•.•• ..• 
Series redundant torque motor operated; 
Two torgue motors 
0.0530 
( 0.117 
kg/sec i _.....:4"",1,-- H/cm2, ____ oC 
HIm/sec II 60 PSID. OF) 
___ ms __ Vdc . __ N/cm2 I NLET PRESSURE ___ oC 
( __ PSIA INLET PRES SURE OF) 
___ ms i __ Vdc, __ N/cm2, ___ oC 
( __ PSIA OF) 
_1~0~6 _ _ CYCLES 
_ ___ MICRONS ABSOLUTE 
_2""-,,,8-"<.6 __ HI cm2 
_.w6.J,9.J,9 __ 14 / cm2 
_ ___ H/ cm2 
°c 
----
_--",,5 __ scc/hr OF N2 
415 PSIA) 
( 1015 PSIA ) 
( PSIA) 
( +30 to20QF) 
206 @ -=~- H/ cm2 
300 PS IA) 
275 EXTERHAL .•• . . . .. ..••. ... . . • ..• • ... . . 0 Bubb1es scc /s OF ~He fll _ .=..L.1-_ N/cm2 
SUPPLY VOLTAGE RAHGE ••• . •. ..•...•.•.. • 
POWER REQU I REMEHTS .•. ••• •••• • ••.•..••. 
o IElECTR IC STRENGTH .......... ........ . 
INSULATI OH RE SISTAN CE ••. • • ••• • • ..... .. 
MAX. VAL\ E MAGNE TIC FIELD DENSITY -
ENERG I ZED .•...• . ••.. . ..•... . • .•..... 
DE -ENERGiZED . ..•..•.. . ••• . . • ..•.• ••• 
MATERiAl -
CONSTRUCT IGN • ... .• •. •... . ...• • •..... 
SEA TS ••• • •••••.•... . . .. .. ..•••••• .• • 
MASS •••.. , ••••.••. .•.•••.. • .. •..•• .... 
OTHER SIGNIFICANT CHARACTERISTICS .•• • • 
400 PSIA ) 
20-32 
____ Vd c 
____ WA TTS • ___ Vd c. °c ( 
mA MAXIMUM CURRENT LEAKAGE 
___ VOLTS rm s, ____ Hz 
____ MfI 
___ Vd c 
____ nT IJI 1m 
___ _ nT 1m 
_ _ __ GAMMA 6 in) 
_ ___ GAMMA 6 in) 
1.0 kg 
---~-
__ 2 _. _4 __ Ibm) 
4.3.2-28 
oF) 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
,.... VALVE, COLD GAS JET 
MANUFACTURER Valeor Engineering (33) 
PUT NUNIER V67000-02 
'ROGRAM. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • __ M_O_L _ _ . ________ _ 
CONTRACTING .GENCY.. . .......... USAF 
--- ----- -- ---- .--
PRIME CONTRACTOR . . ..... . ...... . 
STATUS 
QUALI F' ED •• • • • • • • • • ••••••••• 
FLOWN •••••• ••••• •••••••••• • • 
LAUNCH VEHICLE ............. . 
AVAILABILITY ..... .. . ... .. . ... . • 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMATION ... 
------- --- ---------- - - - _. 
Yes 
No 
Pre engineered hardwar made t o cus t omer 
order 
Quotation offered firm wi thin 2 wc£ks of 
inquiry 
------ - ----- - ------- _._--
4.3.3-1 
ATT IT UDE CONTROL PR OPULSION COM PONE NT DATA SHEE T 
~. 3 .3 VAL E, COLD GAS JET 
PRO PE LAN T • . ••• • .• • ••• • •• • •• , •.•••••• 
, rllll tol THRUS r RAN GE •.••. .•. ••• • , ••••. 
I ' ET PRESSURE RAN GE .. •••.• " ••.• , • •• 
I LET TEMP RATUR RAN G •• • • • . , , • . • • • • 
RATED LOW AT P ESSU DIFF ERE TI A • • 
ESPOHSE -
OPEN . • • • . ••. • . . •• • • . •• .•... •. . , •.•. 
CL OSE . • .•• . . . • • . • . ...•. .. •• . . • •• •• . 
MI ~ . COMMA OED PU LSE WIDTH 
(SIGNA L 0 TO SIGNA OFF) •..•..••. • • . 
I FE ...• , ..•• •. .•••..••.•. • .•. . •.•.•. 
PRESSUR ES -
PR OOF 
BURS T . •••. . .... . •.•• • • .• . .•• •.••... 
LEA ' AGE -
I NTER AL 
EXTERNA L . ••... , .......•• , • •.• • •••.. 
SU PP LY VO LT AGE RAN GE .••. , •••••.. • • • •• 
PO ER REQ UiREMEN TS .................. . 
DI ELECTRIC STRE NGTH ........... .. ... .. 
INSULA TI ON RE SiSTAN CE •.••. ", •••••• • • 
MA XI MUM VALVE MAG NETIC FI ELD DENSITY -
____ N 
_ _ _ _ N/em2 
____ oC 
.000 16 ~ ee/s 





1044 N/ em 2 
1 389 N/em 2 
100 see /HR OF 






_ _ __ PSi . ) 
____ oF) 
3 21 0 
__ /em , _____ C 
_-=-5 _ _ PSID, 70 OF) 
ae, 651 N/ em I LET PRESSURE, 21 
( ~PSIA I LET PRES SUR 70 
de. 656 . I cm~ t 21 °c 
(951. 9 Ps I A , 70 OF ) 
1515 SIA) 





9 0 PSIA ) 
960 PSIA) 
30 dc, _2_1 _ _ 0c __ 70 _ _ 0 F) 
_ __ mA MAX IMUM CUR RE NT LEAKA GE _ _ _ VO TS rms, __ Hz 
100 de 
ENER Gi ZE D ...... .. ...... .. .......... nT I m ( GAMMA 6 In) 
DE-ENERGi ZED... .... .. .... .. ........ __ nT I m (GAMMA 6 In) 
NOZZLE •••••••.••• • • ••. • , • • , • •.••• • , • • 
NOZZ LE AREA RAT 10 ......... ... ...... .. 
MA TE R IALS -
CONS TRUCTI ON 
SEA TS , • •••• • • " .•••.••...• • ,., ••.•• 
CONN ECT IONS -
I NL ET .••• • , .. " • , ••. • • , • , .• , ••••.•• 
ELECTRiCAL, • . . • •. •..• , .•• . •.••••. • • 
MASS • • ", • • • • ••..• • , , . , ••• ,', •• • •••• • 
___ REMOVABLE FROM VALVE 
_ _ _ I NTEGRA L WITH VALV E 
- -----.------- -----------
304 ST/ST/T flon 
304 
MI H-12-10P 
-,,1,,-, • ..;:.6 __ k g ( 3. 7 I bm ) 
4 . 3 . 3- 2 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT :J. TA SHEET 
ij.3.3 VALVE, COLD GAS JET 
MANUFACTURER Wright Components, Inc. (23) 
PART NUMBER .....;1=50....:6--"°....:...7 __________ _ 
PROGRAM •.......... . ............ iMP l/H and LES 8/9 
CONTRACTING AGENCy .. ......... . . NASA/Goddard 
PRIME CONTRACTOR .......... . ... . 
STATUS 
QUALI FIED ......... ..... .. . . . Ye s 
FLOWN ....... , ............ . . . Yes 
lAUNCH VEH I ClE ............. . 
AVA I lA B I l I TV .................. . 18-24 weeks ARO 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMATION ... 
4.3.3-3 
ATTIT UD E CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3.3 VALVE, COLD GAS JET 
PROPELLA NT •• • .• •.•• ••• •• • •• •• • • •• ••• • Air, N2• H CF4 (Freon 14) 
VAC UUM THR UST RAN GE .• • ..•• ••• •••. • •• • ____ N lb f ) 
I II ET PRESSURE RAN GE ...... .... .... .. • ____ N/cm2 PSIA) 
I NLET TEMPER AT URE RANGE.... . ..... .. . . _ °c _ ___ OF) 
RATED F OW AT PRE SSUR E DI FFEREN TI AL .. 9 x JO:\cc /a 2 N/cm2._--=2:....,:4 __ oc 
( 2 X 10s8F1-l i _.....;;3 __ PSID , 76 oF) 
RE SPON Sl -
OPE N • • • • .•• . . • • •• . •••••• •. ••• . • • . • • 
CLOSE • • • ••• •• .• .• • • • ••• •.•.• • • • • • • . 
MIN. COMMANDED PU LSE WIDTH 
(S IG AL ON TO SI GNAL OFF) • • • ••. • • ••• . 
L I FE • .. . • . .•• .•••. • • • . •• • •••. • . ...•• • 
P~E S SUR E S -
PROOF ...... ... ...... .. ...... .. .. ... 
BURST ••• . .. • • • •. • • .. • .• . .• • •..•. • • . 
15 ms i Vdc, _ _ N/ cm2 INLE i PR F.S SUR E, 
( _ _ PS I A INLET PRESSURE . 
15 ms dC, __ N/ cm 2, °c 
PS IA. OF) 
_ _ _ ms 
2000 m&6i Hours 










-3 3 x 10 see / HR OF ___ _ 51 N/em2 75 PS I A) 
EXTERNA L •••• .•• •• •• • •• • •• • • .•• • • • . . 51 N/em2 75 PSI A) -6 1 x 10 see/ s OF ._l_!e _ _ _ 
SUPPLY VOL TAGE RAN GE • • • ••• .• • •• • • •• • • 28 de 
POWER REQ UiR EMEN TS .. .. .. ........... .. __ 2 __ WA TTS 24 26 ___ Vde. _ _ _ °c 76 OF ) 
DI EL ECTRIC STREN GTH .. .. .... .. ........ 5 
I NSULA TI ON RE SI STANCE • ••• • • • • ••••• • •• 5 
MAXIMUM VALVE MAG NE TI C FIELD DENSITY -
ENERG I ZED ••• • . •• •••• ••• ••••••• • ••• • 
DE-ENER (d ZED • ••••••• •• ••.• ••••• • , • • 
NOZZ LE • • • •• •• •••• •• •••••• • •••• ••••••• 
NOZZLE AREA RA TIO . .• •.••••.•.•••.•••• 
MATER IALS -
CON STRUCT ION 
SEA TS •• ••• . •. • •• .•••• • . • .•••••. . . • • 
CONNE CT I ONS -
I NLET • • •• ••• • ••••• •. . • • • • • .•••.... • 
ELECTR ICAL ........ . .. ..... ...... . . . 
I>4ASS 
\ .... 1' 
mA MAX IMLM CURREN T LEAKAGE 500 VOL T:; ,ms . ~Hz 
MD 500 Vd e 
nT I m (GAMMA 6 In) 
nT I m (GAMMA 6 i n) 
REMOVABLE FROM VALVE 
INTEGRAL WITH VALVE 
_ 0_ . 2_5 __ 1 bm) 
4 . 3 . 3-4 
ATTITU DE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3.3 VALVE, COLD GAS JET 
MANUFACTURER Allen Design, Inc. (27) 
PART NUMBER _ 1..::.....38_8...,.:.0 _________ _ 
PROGRAM •...•..•• • ....• ••...••.• Aerobee 
CONTRACTI NG AGENCY ••.••..•••.•. 
PRIME CONTRACTOR •.••.•..•...••. Aerojet 
STATUS 
QUAL IFIED ........ .......... . 
FLOWN. • . • • • • • • . • . • . • •• • . . . . • Ve ....... siL.-________________ _ 
LAUNCH VEHiCLE •.• •••.•• ....• 
AVAILABILITy •••••••••••••.....• 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORt04ATION... On_e_-~$_5_6_5 _ ___ _______ _ 
--"ll'0 - $285 
4.3.3-5 
ATTITUDE CONTR OL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
ij.3.3 VALVE, COLD GAS JET 
PROPELLANT .•••.•••• .•.• •••••••••..• • • 
VAC Ull 104 THRlI!lT RAN GF .••••••••••••. •••• 
I~LET PRESSURE RANGE •••••••••••••••. • 
I NLET TEMPE RATURE RANGE • .• ••• • ••••••• 
RATED FLOW AT PRESSURE DIFF ERENTIAL •• 
RESPOMSE -
OPEN ••• ••• •..•.••.•..••.••..••••••• 
CLOSE .• •. ....• • . •.•..• . . • ..•• • .. . • • 















(SIG~AL ON TO SIGNAL OFF) ..... .... ... ms 
LIFE ... .. ........ .................... 100,OOQ:YCLES 
PRESSURES -
PROOF 
BURST .••.••••••• . ...•• • ..••.••••..• 
_ _ _ N/ em 2 
___ N/em2 
( ____ l bf ) 
_ ___ PSIA) 
+160 (-45 to of) 
____ N/em2, __ _ 
24 
32 
PS 10 , 
Vde, ~ N/cm2 IHLET PRESSURE , 20 
( 170 P I A INLET PRESS UR E, 68 
Vde , 44 N/em2, 








I NTERNA L 
EXTERNAL 




___ PS IA) 
___ PSIA ) 
SUPPLY VOLTAGE RANGE •• . •• • • • ••••••.•• 
POWER REQU I REMENTS .••• ..•• • •••• • .•••• 
01 ELECTR IC STRENGTH . .. ............. .. 
INSULATION RESISTANCE ••••. • •••• • •• ••• 
MAX IMUM VALVE MAGNETIC FIELD DENSITY -
ENERGiZED . •• . •• .• • •••••• • ••••• •••.• 
DE-ENERGiZED •••••••• • ••• •. ••••••••• 
NOZZ LE ••••.•••••••• • •• •••. ••••• • . •.•. 
NOZZLE AREA RATIO ................ ... . 
MATER IALS -
CONSTRUCTION 
SEATS ••....•.•••..• • ..•..•.•••.•. • • 
CONNECTIONS -
INLET .•. •••. ••• •.•••• •••• •• , ..••..• 
ELECTRiCAL .....•...•......•.•• ···· . 
22-32 Vde 
___ WA TTS . ___ Vde, ____ °c ( ____ 0F) 
___ mA MAX IMUM CURRENT LEAKAGE @ __ _ 
___ M @ ___ Vde 
___ n Tim (GAMMA 6 In) 
___ nT @ I m (GAMMA IJI G in ) 
___ REMOVABLE FROM VALVE 
___ INTEGRAL WITH VALVE 
VOLTS rms, __ Hz 
- ----------------- - --- -
MASS ................................. 0 . 13 kg 0.30 I bm ) 
OTHER SIGNIFICANT CHARACTERiSTiCS.... For cold fs QS sand hydrazin . 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3.3 VALVE, COLD GAS JET 
MANUFA~TURER SieBe1Air Corp. :51) 
PART NUMBER 2900- 0 thru - 7 
(Dash no. designates flow 
rat ing) 
Thrust Vector Control Valves for HI STAR, 
PROGRAM..... .......... ......... SCOOP, AEROBEE , MK III & SUPER CHIEF 
CONTRACT I NG AGENCy ••••.•••.•••. 
PRIME CONTRACTOR~ •••..•••••..•• Aerojet Liquid Rocke t Co. 
STATUS 
Q,UALIF IED •••..••...•.••••••• Yes 
FLOWN. " .. . .... ............. . Yes 
LAUNCH VEHICLE •.•••••••.•.•. Noted above 
AVA ILA B I L I TV ••••••••••••..••••• 4 to 12 weeks ARO depending on quanti t y ,---
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMATION .•. 
4.3.3-7 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3 .3 VALVE, COLO GAS JET 
PROP ELLA NT • • •••••• • •• •• •••••••••••••• 
VAr.III1~ THRUST RANGE •.•••••• ••• • •••••• 
IIIILET PRESSURE RANGE ••• •••••••••• • ••• 
I NLET TE~PERATURE RANGE ••••• ••••• ••• • 
RATED FLOW AT PRE$SURE DIFFERENTIAL •• 
RESPONSE -
OPEN ••••••• • • .•.•.••••••• • ••• ••• ••• 
CLOSE ..••.•••• . .•..••..• .•.••••..•• 
MIN. CO~MANDED PULSE WIDTH 
(SIGNAL ON TO SIGNAL OFF) • .•• •.•••.•• 
L I FE •.• .•.. ••••.••••.• .. ••.•.•••••.•• 
PRESS URES -
PROOF ••••...•....••..• •. .••••.. • •.• 
BURST . .••.••• . ••••• •••• ••• ••. • .••. • 
LEAKAGE -
INTERNAL •••.••..•.••.• ••••••••. • ••. 
EX TERNAL • •• ••••• • • .••••.••••.•••.•. 
SUPPLY VOLTAGE RANGE .•••••••.•••••••• 
POWER REQU IREMENTS •••••••• •••••• •••• • 
DIELECTRIC STRENGTH ••••••.•••••••••• , 
INSULAT ION RESISTANCE .............. .. 
~AXIMUM VALVE MAGNETIC FIELD DEN SITY -
ENERGIZED ••••••.••.••• ••••• • • •••••• 
DE-ENERGiZED ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
NOZZLE ••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••• 
NOZZLE AREA RATIO ................... • 
Io4ATER IALS -
CONSTRUCTION 
SEA TS •••••••.••••••• •••••••••••••.• 
CONNECTIONS -
INLET ••• •••••••• •• •••• •••••••••••• • 
ELECTRiCAL ••.•• •• •• ••• •••• ·.,"'" , 
104 AS 5 ...................... , ......... . 
GN 2 , GHe, Air 
____ N 
0-424 N/em2 





(- 65 to 
PS I A) 
+165 
OF) 
60.4-332 5ce / 5 II _--,,1:..::;9-=6:.-.- N/em2, _____ oc Lt.!28-·7~blo4 il 285 PSID, OF) 
_...;1;;.;;5~ m5 • ___ Vde, ~ N/em2 INLET PRESSURE, 
(~ PS IA INLET PRESSURE , 
_--.-:5_ ,-;: , II ___ Vde , 424 N/ cm2, 21 0,. 
( 615 PSIA, 70 OF) 
5 ms 
5 x 1Q::\CLES 
_...;5::..,:2::..:7 _ N/em2 
630 N/em2 
3 . 0 sce/HR OF_.,.,
GN
on-2 _ II' 0-424 
1 x 10-5~c/s OF GN 2 i 0-424 
18- 32 Vde 
765 PS IA) 
915 PSIA) 
H/em2 (0-615 PSIA) 
N/em 2 (0-615 PSIA) 
32 WATTS i __ 2_4 __ 'ide, __ 2_1_ °c 70 OF) 
___ mA MAX IMUM CURRENT LEAKAGE ~ 1250 VOLTS rms, ~Hz 
500 104 0 500 Vde 
___ nT I m (GAMMA 6 In) 
___ nT If I m (GAMMA. 6 in ) 
Yes REMOVABLE FROM VALVE 
No I NTEGRAL WITH VALVE 
As required 
E1ec tro1ess Ni-PL-STL or Cres 
Cres et and seat plus e1astomeric seal 
Thread ed modular 
Bendix Pygmy P/NPT02H-8-2P ~-------.----------------
0.31 kg __ °_._7_0_ 1 bm) 
4 . 3 .3-8 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROP UL SI ON COMP ON ENT DATA SHEET 
ij.3.3 ! ALVE, COLD GAS JET 
MANU FACTURER Allen Des i gn, Inc. (27) 
PA RT NUMBER ~1:..:::3=5=15~ _ _____ __ _ 
PROGRAM . .......• . . • . . ••••. • .... Aerobee > 
CONTRACTING AGENCy ... .. .•... .•. 
PRIME CONTRACTOR ••.•. . •... .. ... Aerojet Mfg. 
STATUS 
QUALI FIED. .. ................ Yes 
FLOWN . . . . . . • . • . . • • . • . . . . • . . • _Y..::..e=..:s:....-________________ _ 
LAUNCH VEH iCLE •••.. .•..... . . 
AVAI LABIL ITy .. •. . ..•.. • .... .... 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMAT ION. ~. --Dna_- -¥~lL-________ _ 
100 - $265 
.------~---
4.3.3-9 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT .DATA SHEET 
~.3.3 VALVE, COLD GAS JET 
Gaseous Helium PROP ELLANT .•••••• •• •• • •••••• •••••• ••• 
------------------------
VACU UM THRUST RANGE ••••••••• • •••••••• 
IMLET PRESSURE RANGE •.•••••••••• • •••• 
I NLET TEMPERATURE RANGE • •••••••• • •••• 
RATED FLOW AT PRESSURE DIFFERENTIAL , . 
RE SPONSE -
____ N 
___ ~- N/cm2 
42 +71d1 - to C 
320 scc/s 
(0.68 SCFM 
196 N/cm2 . 







60 of ) 
OPEN •• •• •••.•••••• ••• •.•••• •••• • ••• _1::.;5~_m8 --.;;2;0..::50.-_ Vdc , 121- N/cm2 INLET PRESSURE, 20 °c 
(~ PSIA INLET PRESSURE , 68 OF) 
CLOSE • ..• • ••• •• •. •• • •. • •• • • ••••••• • _::.;10::..-_ ms 32 Vdc, 206 N/cm2, 20 °c 
(300 PS l A, 68 OF) 
MIN . COMMANDED PULSE WID T~ 
( SIGNAL ON TO SIGNAL OFF) • ••••• ••••• • ms 
L I FE .. .. ........ .... ................. 20.000 CYCLES 
PRESSURES -
PROOF ••••••••••••• ••••. •••• • ••••••• _5 27 NI cm2 765 
BURST ••••••••••••• ••••• • •• •• ••••••• -2.~ N/cm2 1015 
LE AKAGE -
INTERNAL. . ...... . . .. ... . .... . . . . ... ___ 6_ scc/HR OF ___ _ 111' ___ _ N/cm2 
EXTERNAL ••• •• • • ••••• • •.• ••••••••• •• ijone ICC I I OF ___ _ N/cm2 
SUPPLY VOLTAGE RANGE......... ........ .1 2 - 32 Vdc 
POWER REQUIREMENTS ••••• • •••••• • ••••• • ___ WATTS ____ Vdc, _ _ _ °c 
DIELEC TRIC STRENGTH.................. ___ mA MAX IMUM CURRENT LEAKAGE ~ __ _ VOLTS 
INSULATION RESISTA NCE ••••••••••• , •••• 
MAXI MUM VALVE MAGNETIC FIELD DENSITY -
ENERGi ZED •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
DE -ENERGIZED • • ••••••••••••••••••••• 
NOZZLE ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
NOZZLE AREA RATIO 
MATERI ALS -
CO NSTRUCT ION •• •• ••••••••• •••••••• •• 
SEATS • •• •••••••• ••• •••••••• ••• ••••• 
CONNECTI ONS -
INLET •••••••• •• ••••••••• •• ••••• •• • • 
ELECTR ICAL ••.•••.•••• ••••••• ••••••• 
___ MO ___ Vdc 
___ nT I m (GAMMA 6 i n) 
nT I m (GAMMA 6 i n) 
___ REMOVABLE FROM VALVE 
___ INTEGRAL WITH VALVE 
PSIA) 




,ml, __ Hz 
MASS ••••• •••• •••• ••• ••••••• •••••• ••• • 0.20 kg ___ °_._4_6_ 1 bm) 
OTHER SIGNIFICANT CHARACTERISTICS • • •. May be used with cold gas or hydra zin 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3.3 VALVE, COLD GAS JET 
MANUFACTURER Allen Design , Inc . (27) 
PART NUMBER 13422 - 03 -=~--------------------~ 
PROG RAM •...•• . •..•••.••..•.•••• Delta 
CONTRACTI NG AGENCY •••.• .. •••. •• 
PR I ME CONTRAC TOR ••.•.••••••.••. Aerojet Mfg. 
STATUS 
QUA LIFIED •••.•• •• • .••••.••.. Yes 
FLOWN .••••••••.•.••• • •• .. . Yes 
LAUNCH VEH I Cl E ••.•••••. .• 
AVA I LA B I L I TV ••.•••••••••..••••• 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMATION ••. o ~~--~~---------
100 - $310 
4. 3 . 3- 11 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3.3 VALVE, COLD GAS JET 
PROP ELLANT . . . ... . .. . . .. .. ........... . 
VA CUUM THRUST RA NGE .. . . .. . . ... . . . •.. ~_ N 
I~LET PRES URE kAHGE .... .... .. . . .. ... ~/em2 
45 +71.1 
I NLET TEMPERATURE RANGE ....... .. . . . .. to °c 
RATED FLOW AT PR ESSURE DIFFE RENTIAL .. 420 see/s i _-=1..;;..9. ;;,..6_ H/em2, ___ __ oC 
0.89 SCFM i 285 PSID , oF) 
RESPONSE -
OPEN . • .. . .... , . . ...... . .. .... .. . . . . 25 ms Ii 23 Vde, 20~ H/efl,2 INLET PRESSURE, 20 °c 
CLOSE .. . .... . ........ .. .. . . . .. . ... . 
(300 PS IA IN LET PR€SSURE. 68 OF) 
25 ms III 32 Vde. 206 N/em2, 20 oc 
( 300 PS lA, 68 OF) 
MIN. COMMANDED PULSE WIDTH 
(S IGNAL ~ N TO SI GNA L OFF) ... .. . .. . . . . ms 
LI F . ........... . .. .. ...... ..... . .. .. CYCLES 
PRESSURES -
PROOF ... .. . . . ... . . . .. . .. .. .. . ..... . 6 30 N/ em"- 915 PSIA ) 
BURST . .... .. .. .. . . ........... . .. . . . 1044 l em2 1515 PS IA) 
LEAKAGE -
INTERNA L .. . ... . .. . .. . ..... .•....... 11Q sec/HR OF (j N/em2 PSIA) 
EXTERNAL .. . ............. .... . ... . . . NOD e sect s OF Ii N/em 2 PSIA) 
SUPPLY VOLTAGE RANGE ..... . ..... .... .. 23- 32 Vde 
POWE R RE QUIRE MEN TS . . . .• .......... .... 1.6 WA TTS Vd e, °c OF) 
DIELECTRIC STRENG H .. .. ...... ...... .. mA ~AXIMUM CURREN T LEAKAGE VOLTS rms, __ Hz 
INSULATION RES ISTANCE ........... .. .. . ___ 104 ___ Vd e 
MAX I MU~ VALVE MAGNETIC FIELD DENSITY -
ENERG iZE D ..... ... . .... ........ · .·· . ___ nT I m (GAMMA 6 In) 
DE-ENERGiZED .. . .......... . ........ . ___ nT I m (GAMMA 6 in ) 
NOZZLE .. . . . ... .... ............. ...... ~~ REMOVABLE FROM VALVE 
___ INTEGRAL WITH VALVE 
NOZZLE AR EA RATIO ........... .. ..... . . 
MATER IALS -
CONSTRUC TI ON 
SEA TS ... . ...... ........ . . ......... . 
CONNEC TI ONS -
INLE T .. .. ..... . .. . ..... ...... .. ... . 
ELEC TRiCAL ... · .. · . .... · ·· ······ ··· . 
MASS ......... . . ...... ...... . .. . . .... . 0.18 kg 0.41 Ibm ) 
OTHER $I GHIFICAHT CHAR ACTERIST ICS For us with any non-corros iv gas or liquid. 
--...  
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMP ONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3.3 VALVE, COLD GAS JET 
MANUFACTURER Sterer Engineering (43) 
PART NUMBER 34880 
J 
PROGRAM . . . . ..... . ............. . Pr.oject 169 
CONTRACT ING AGENCy ............ . USAF 
PRIME CONTRACTOR .............. . TRW Systems 
STATUS 
QUA LIFIED ..... . .... . ..... .. . Yes 
FLOWN . I ••••••• , •••••••••••• • 
LAUNCH VEHICLE ............. . 
AVAILAB IL ITY .................. . 
COST/PROCUREMENT IHFORMATIO" ... 
- -------------------
4 . 3.3-13 
s 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
4.3.3 VALVE, COLO GAS JET 
PRO PE LLAN T •••.••••• •• •••••••• •• ••• • •• 
ACUUH THRUST RAIlGr ••.•.••••••• • ••. • • 
I NLET PR ESS URE RA NGE ••• • .• •• •• • • • ••• • 
I NLE TEMPERA TUR AN GE • •••• •• •••••• • 
RATED FLOW AT PR ESSURE DIFFERE TI AL •• 
RESP ONS E -
OPEN .•••••• . • • • ••••..••••••••••••• • 
CLOSE ••••.• • .•• •. ••••• •• ••• • • • •••• • 
MI N. COMMAN ED PULS E WID TH 
(SIGNAL ON TO SIGN L OFF) •.• • • • •.•• • . 
L I FE ..• . •.••... • •••••••• •••• .• • •.•. • • 
PRES SURES -
PROOF 
BURS T • .•• ••.••.. ••.• • ••.•..••.••• •. 
LEAKAGE -
I NTE RNA L 
EXT ERNA L 
SUPPLY VOL TAGE RA NGE .•• •• •• • • • ••••.•• 
POWER REQU i REMENTS ..... . ... . ... . .. . . . 
DI ELEC TRIC STRE NGTH ••• • • .. .•• • ••. ••• • 
I NSU LATIO N RE Si STAN CE ........... . .. .. 
MAX IMUM VA LVE MAGNETIC FI ELD DENS ITY -
ENERG I ZED •• • •• • .•.• ••• • •• • • ••• • •.• . 
DE -ENERCl I ZED . ... . ... ......... . .. . .. 
NOZZ LE ..... .. ... ........ . ... .. ..... . 
NOZ ZLE AREA RATIO .......... ... .... . • • 
MATER IAL S -
CONSTRUC TI ON 
SEATS •• • • ••• • •• .••••• • •• • •• .•• • •••• 
CONN EC TI ONS -
INLET ••• • •• •• •• .• • • ••. •• . •••• • ••••• 
ElECTR I CAl • • •.• •. ••• • •.• •• • •• ••••• • 
MASS ••••••.•••• ••• • • • • • •• • • •• .• , .• • .• 
4 N 0.1 I bf ) 
34 N/cm2 50 PS IA) 
°c ( ____ 0F) 
566 scc/s ~ 34 N/cm2• 15 °c 
(1.2 SCFM Ij1 50 PS 10 . 60 oF) 
--=2:.;:0:--_ mS @ _ _ _ Vdc . ___ N/cm2 INlET PRESSURE . _ __ oC 
( _ _ PS IA INLET PRESSURE. oF) 
15 _ _ _ ms ___ Vd c . __ N/ cm2• ___ oc 
_ __ PS IA. oF) 
ms 
CYCLES 
89 . 6 H/cm2 
179 N/cm2 
Q.1 scc/ HR OF 
scc/ s OF 
24-32 Vdc 
WATTS Vdc. 
___ mA MAX IMUM CU RRENT lEAKAGE 
___ MD 
___ Vd c 
___ nT ~ I m (GAMMA 6 In) 
___ nT @ J m (GAMMA 6 in) 
Yes REMOVABLE FROM VALVE 








PS I A) 
PS I A) 
PSIA ) 
OF) 
rms . _ _ 
_ ___ k g 
____ I b ) 
4 . 3 . 3-14 
Hz 
ATTI TUD E CONTROL PRO PU LSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
ij . 3. 3 VA LVE , COLD GAS JET 
MANU FACTURER Sterer Engin e rin g (43) 
PART NUMBER --=-29~8~3~O~ ________ _ 
PROGRAM • ••••••• •••••• • •. • • • . •.• Pr oject 'PRIME ' 
CON TRA CTI NG AGENCY •••• •.• . •••• • 
PR IME CONTRACTOR • • • ••••• • • ••• • • Martin Marietta 
STATUS 
QUAL IFIED ••••• • ••••••.•• •• • • Yes 
FLOWN •••••• • •••••• •• • • •• •• • • 
LAUN CH VEH I ClE • • • • •• ••••• ••• 
A VA I LA B I l I TV • •••••••••••••••••• 
COST/PROCUREMENT I NFORMAT I ON ••. 
4 . 3 . 3-15 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSI ON COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
ij.3 . 3 VAL VE. COLD GAS JET 
PROP ELLAN T •. • •• • • • •• ••. • ••••••••••••• _G_N ..... 2~ ________ _ 
ACUUM THRUST RA JOE • •• ••• •• •• • • • ••••• 
I LET PRESSU RE RAN GE • ••• ••• ••••••.••• 
I LET TEMPERATURE RA NGE •• •• •••• • • •• • • 
RATED FLO AT PRESSURE DI FFEREN TI AL . 
RESPONSE -
OPE •••..•..•• . ••• ••••• • •• • ••••.••• 
CLOSE •. • • • • ' .•. • •••••.•••••••••• • ..• 
1041 • COMMAN DED PULSE 10111 
(SIGN LON 10 SI G AL O:F) .......... .. 
L I FE • .. .•. ... ... . •. ••• . . . ... . . . .• . ... 
P ES SU ES -
PROOF 
BURST •• • •••..•. . • •• • • .•..•••.•••..• 
LEAKA GE -
I NTER AL 
EXT[ NA L 
SUPPLY VOLTAGE RANGE . • ••••• •.•.•••••• 
PO E REQ UiRE MEN TS ........ .......... . 
DIE ECTRIC STRE NGTH .......... · .... .. • 
I NSULATIO N RESiSTAN CE .............. .. 
MAX IMUM VAL E MAGNETIC FIELD DENSITY -
ENE RGiZ ED ••••••..• • ••• • • •• •• ••• •• • • 
DE-ENERGiZED ••••••••••• • ••••• • ••• • • 
NOlZ LE ••• •••• •••••• •• •••••••••••••••• 
NOZZLE AREA RATIO ............ .... .. .. 
MATER IALS -
CONS TRUCTION 
SEATS .............. .. ........ .. 
CONN ECTIONS -
I NLE T •.•. .•••••••••••••• •• ••••••••• 
ELECTRiCAL ••••••••• • ••••••••••••••• 
~ASS ••. • ••••••••••.•.• • ..•...••••• • •• 
_ .1.18.1.18 __ N 
_...:::;3...,;.4 __ N / cm2 
____ oc 
( . 20 
(_ 50 
Ib f ) 
PS I A) 
____ OF) 
____ -=~~scc / 5 
,. 
_ --=!.3;::!.4 _ _ N/cm2, 15°c 
(2. 4 SCFM _~5.:::.0 __ PS ID, _ 60 __ oF) 
20 ms 24 . 5 Vd c, __ H/ cm2 I HLET PRESSURE, ___ oC 
( __ PSIA IHLETPRESSURE, of) 
15 _ __ m dc, N/Cm 2. °c 




355 N/ cm 2 
699 N/em 2 
3.0 se e/HR OF 





PS I A) 
PS I A) 
___ PSI A) 
___ PSIA) 
____ °c ( OF) 
___ mA MAX IMUM CURRENT LEA AGE ~ 0 TS rms, __ Hz 
___ M 
___ Vde 
___ nT I m (GAMMA 6 In) 
___ nT {II I m (GAMMA 6 In) 
Yes REMOVABLE FROM VA LVE 
___ I ItTEGRAL WITH VALV E 
Stain1E'.ss st e1 
g 
4 . . 3-16 
____ Ib) 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
ij.3.3 VALVE, COLD GAS JET 
MANUFACTURER Valcor Engineerin~ (33) 
PART NUMBER V2720D-288 
PROGRAM ....................... . C~as~ified e-Entry 
CONTRACTING AGENCy ........ .... . USAF 
PRIME CONTR ACTOR .............. . General Electric 
STATUS 
QUAL IFIED ........... .... ... . Yes, by G. E . 
FLOWN ....... , .......... .. I •• Yes 
LAUNCH VEH I CLE ............. . 
AVA ILA B I L I TV .............. .... . 




ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPON ENT DATA SHEET 
~. 3.3 VA~VE, COLD GAS JET 
PROPE LLAN T .• •• • •• .••••. • •• •••. • . ••. • • 
VA(.UUM T"filiST RA" GE ............ .. .. .. 
I II LET PRES SURE RA NGE ••• • • •••• •• •• •• •• 
I LET TEMPER4T URE RA II GE • • • •••• I •• •••• 
ATED FLOW AT PRE SSURE DI FFEREN TI AL • • 
R Sf'ON SE -
OPEN • • ...• • •.•. .. . • • ••.. •. ••• .•..• • 
CLOSE .•....•.•. .•. ... • ..• • ..•••. .•. 
MIN. COMMAND ED PULS IDTH 
(SI GNAL ON TO SIGNAL OFF ) . • .• • .•••••• 
L IF •..... . . .. • . • • .. .• • •• .. •.•... •.. . 
PRES SUR£S -
PROOF 
BURS T •. ... • .. . . ... . •.• • .. . •... ..• . . 
LE AGE -
INTER NAL . .••• . • •• . ..•• ..• .. . •••.• • • 
EXIE RNA L .•. •. ... ........ ..• •. • .. . . . 
SUPPLY VOL AGE RAN GE ..•••..•. .. . •. . •• 
POWER REQ Ui REM ENTS ... .... .. .. ....... . 
DIE LEC TRIC STRE NGTH ... .... ...... .. .. . 
I NSULA TI ON RE Si STAN CE .. . .. .. ...... . .. 
MAX I MUM VAL E MAGNE TI C F I ELD DENSI TY -
EN ERGi ZED . • . . ••.. . • ••. • . •• •••• • • • · . 
DE - ENER Gi ZED • • .•• . • .. • · • · • • · ·• · ••• • 
NOZZLE . .. •. . • • • '" • •. ••• •..•••••••• • • 
NOZ ZLE AREA RAT 10 .. .. ... .. .. ........ . 
MATER I ALS -
CONS TRUC TI ON 
SE ATS •• •. •.•. •• .• • ...• ...• • •.•.•. •• 
CO NNEC T I ON S -
I NL ET . .•• • •• . ••••. • . ••• • • •• • • • •• •.• 
ELECTRiCAL .. • ..• .... . . • • . . .•• • •• • • • 
MA SS •• •• •.•.•..• •. . .....••..•.•.... • • 
GN2 , GHe 
II I b f ) 
-!i~r ~Sl~b 
- 3 7 to °c ( -3 5 to oF) 
236 see /s b. d II/em2. 21 °c 
5 SC FM 10 PS ID. 7 0 of ) 
1 00 ms II 24 Vde. 33 0 9 N/em2 I NLET PR ESSU RE . 21 
( 4800 PS IA INLET PRESSURE, 70 





4 974 Ni n2 
N/em 2 
5 min 
( 4800 PS lA , OF) 
721 5 PSI A) 
_ _ _ _ PS I A) 
°c 
OF) 
13 see lffW' OF GH 3309 N/em 2 ( 48 00 PSI A) 
seefs OF N/em2 ( PSIA) 
22 - 3 2 Vd e 
6 0 WATTS 30 Vd e, _E_ oc _ _ 70 _ _ 0 F) 
___ mA MAX IMUM CURRENT LE AKA GE 5 0 0 VOL TS r ms , ~HZ 
_..;;...5 _0 _ M 5 00 Vd e 
_ __ nT I m (GAMMA 6 In) 
n Ti m (GAMMA 6 In) 
___ REMOVABLE FROM VALVE 
___ I NTE GRAL WI TH VALVE 
MS 33 5 14 - 4 
lH-8- 3P 
0 . 5 4 kg 
4 . 3 . 3-18 
1. 2 l b) 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3.3 VALVE, COLD GAS JET 
MANUFA CTUR ER All n Design , Inc . (27) 
PA T NUMBE 13705 
PROGRAM ....... ... . .. . .. .. . .. . . . A robee 
CONTRACTI NG AGENCy ... .. . . .... . . 
PR IME CONTR AC TOR .... ........ .. . Aeroj t Mfg. 
!:iTATUS 
QUAL IFIED .. .. .. ... . .. .... . . . _Y;::.;:e::..;.:s'--_ ______________ _ 
FLOWN ........... .. . ..... .. . . Yes 
LAU NCH VEH I CLE ... . ....... .. . 
AVA I LA B I L I TY ..... ............. . 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMATION ... 
4.3 . 3-19 
I~' 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
4. 3.3 VALVE, COLD GAS JET 
PROPELLAN T •••••• . •• . .• .•••••• • ••. • •• • ...!G::.!a!!s~o::..:u::;s~H:..:.e=l.::.i.::um::=--______________ _ 
V.C UU~ T HR U ~ T R 6~ RF . ..... . .. . ... . . . . . ____ N 




65-515 PS I A) 
I NLET TfMPERA TU RE RAN GE •.• • . •• ••• • ••. °c 
3 
( ____ OF) 
RATED FLOW AT PRESSURE DIFFERENTIAL .. 2 .8 x 10 see /s __ 2_9_6_ N/em2. 15oc 
( 6.0 sc FM __ 4_3_0_ PS 10 , ___ 6_0 __ oF) 
ESPONS -
OPEN •• • • ....••..••••.. . •. ••• •••.•.• 25 _..:....-_ms fQl 25 Vde , 306 N/em2 I NLET PR ESSURE , 
(~ PS I A I NLET PRESSURE, 
CLOSE • •• . • ...•..•••.. • •• • .•.•.....• 20 ___ ms 25 Vde , 144 N/em2, 20oc 
( 210 PS l A, 68 OF) 
MIN. COMMANDE D PULSE WI CTH 
( SIG AL ON TO SI GNA L OFFi .. .... ...... ms 
LI FE .. . .... . ........ ... . ... . ... ..... . 100/)00CYCLES 
PRESSUR ES -
PROOF ... .. ... .... ... ... .. ... .. ... .. 
BU RST • .. • • .• .•.. • .•••••... . • ...• • .• 
LE AK AGE -
I NTER NAL 
EX TERNA l. 
SU PP LY VO LTAGE RANGE ••••••• • •.•• ••• • • 
POWER REQU IREMENTS ••• •.••• • • •••• • •••• 
DIEL EC TRIC STRENGTH ................ .. 
INSULATION RES ISTA NCE .. . .... ...... .. . 
MA XIMUM VALVE MA GNETIC FIELD DENSITY -
ENERGIZED •• • • , ..... .•. ••• • •• •• .•••. 
DE-ENERGIZED •...•••••..•••• • • • ••• . • 
NOZZLE ••• ••• .. ••.•.•.••••• •• •• • ••• • •• 
NOZZLE AR EA RAT IO .................. .. 
MA TER IALS -
CONSTRUCT ION 
SEATS . • .. • . • .. .. .. . . . •. •.. . . • ..•... 
CONN ECTI ON S -
I NLE T .... . . ••• • . ..• • . ..... . • •.....• 
ELECTRICAL • .. .. . .•.••. . . .••••• .•.•. 
699 
_ _ 6_ ee/HR OF ____ ~ ___ _ 
Non e see / s OF ____ Ia' 
25-28 Vde 
___ WATTS ____ Vde, _ _ _ 
___ mA MA X IMUM CURRENT LEAKAGE 
___ 104 
___ Vde 
___ nT I m (GAMMA 6 In ) 
___ nT @ I m (GAMMA i 6 in ) 
___ REMOVABLE FROM VALVE 
___ INTEGRAL WITH VA LVE 
1015 PSIA) 
1515 PSIA ) 
N/ em 2 PSIA) 
N/em 2 PS IA) 
0. OF) 
" 
VOLTS rms, __ 
- ----------------- - ---
Hz 
MAS S ••• • • •• •..• ••. . •• •••...•• .•. . .••. 0.453 k g 1.00 I bm) (Est.) 
OTHER SIGNIFICAN T CH ARACTERIS TICS 
Va1v conforms wi th Spac 
Am ndment 1. 
G n ra1 Spec A GC - 71 02/3, 
ATTITU DE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
ij.3.3 VALVE, COLD GAS JET 
MANUFACTURER Allen Design, Inc. (27) 
PART NUMBER 13854 
PRO GRAM ............. . . . . . ..... . Aerobee 
CONTRA CT I NG AGENCy ............ . NASA 
PRIME CONTRACTOR .............. . 
STATUS 
QUALI F I ED . ................. . 
FLOWN .. ................ ..... ~&;O.e~s ________________ _ 
LAUNCH VEHiCLE . ............ . 
AVA I LA B I L I TV ....... . ...... .. .. . 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMA TI ON ... One - $490 




ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3.3 ~ALVE, COLD GAS JET 
PROP ELL AN T ............. .............. _G:::.!,!H:e ____________________ _ 
VACU UM THRUST RANGE . ..•.••..•........ ____ N 
IIiLET PRESSURE RANGE.. .......... ..... 34-206 N/cm2 




(50-300 PS IA) 
+1"0 (0 to 'b F) 
3 RATED FLOW AT PRESSURE DIFFERENTIAL .. 3.3 x 10 scc/l' _-.:1;;.,:9;....;6::..-_ N/cm2 •.. _____ oC 
( 7.1 SCFM 285 PSID . OF) 
RESPONSE -
OPEN ..... .. . ..... ............. .... . 25 m. i 26 
CLOSE ..... ...... .. .. ...... .... .. .. . 25 ml ~ 26 
MIN. COMMANDED PULSE WIDTH 
(SIGNAL ON TO SIGNAL OFF) ...•. ... .... ___ m5 
LIFE ............ ..................... 100,000 CYCLES 
PRESS URES -
PROOF .. . .. . .... . ............... ... . 699 N/cm2 
BU RST ...... . .... .... .. ............ . 1044 N/cm 2 
Vdc, ~ N/cm2 INLET PRESSURE , 20 
( 315 PSIA INLET PRESSURE, fi8 
Vdc, 217 N/cm2. 










IN TER NA L 
EX TER NAL 
•• • ••••• I ••••• ••••••••••••• 12 scc/HR OF i N/cm2 ( PSIA ) 
SUPPLY VOL TAGE RANGE ....... ...•.. •.. . 
POWE R REQU I REMENTS .............. ... . . 
DIEL ECTRIC STRENGTH ..... . ..•..•...... 
INSULAT ION RESISTANCE .......•........ 
MAXIMUM VALVE MAGNETIC FIELD DEN SITY -
ENERG I ZED ...........• . • .••...... ... 
DE-ENERGiZED ..................• ··· . 
NOZZLE •..• . ..........•.•....•........ 
NOZZ LE AREA RATIO ... .. ..••........... 
MATER IALS -
CONS TRUC T ION ...................... · 
SEATS .... ........ · · ·· ·· · ·····•···· . 
CONNEC TIONS -
IN LET ...•. ......................... 
ELECTR ICAL . .... .....••............. 
MASS .. . ..............•.•.•........... 
OTHER SIGNIFICANT CHARACTERISTICS ..•. 
.001 scc/ s OF • N/cm
2 ( ___ PSIA) 
26-32 Vdc 
Amps 28 15 1.5 "me- i Vdc, __ 6_0_0F ) 
___ mA MAX IMUM CURRENT LEAKAGE • ___ VOLTS rlne. __ Hz 
___ 14 0 , ___ Vdc 
___ nT • I m (G~MtoIA • 6 in) 
___ nT • I m (GA ...... A 6 in ) 
___ REMOVABLE FROM VALVE 
___ INTEGRAL WITH VALVE 
0.36 kg 0.80 Ibm) 
Valve may be used f or cold gas or hydrazine. 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
ij.3.3 VALVE, COLD GAS JET 
MANUFACTURER _~Sterer Engineering (16) 
PART NUMBER 33130 
L PROGRAM. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ---toE_R~T=S _______________ _ 
CONTRACT I NG AGENCy...... . . . . . . . --oI.N:u:·A~S.QA ______________ _ _ 
PRIME CONTRACTOR .............. . 
STATUS 
QUAL IFIED .................. . yes 
FLOWN .... .................. . yes 
LAUNCH VEHICLE ............. . Delta DSV-3N-11 
AVA I LA B I L I TV .............. .... . 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMATION ... 
4.3.3-23 
IS 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3.3 VALVE, COLD GAS JET 
PROP ELLAN T ••• •• • • •••• •• • •• • •••••••••• 
VAC UUM THRUST RANGE ••• • • ••••• • ••• • ••• 
IMLE T PRESSURE RANGE •• • •• •• , •• ••• •••• 
I~LET TEMPERATURE RANGE • • ••••••• •• ••• 
RATED FLOW AT PRESSURE DIFFERENTIAL •• 
RESPONSE -
OPEN • •• ••• • • • • • • • ••• • • ••• . ••• , ••• • • 
CLOSE •.• •• •• • • • • • •• • • •• •• •• • •• •• •• • 
MIN. COMMANDED PULSE WIDTH 
( SIGNAL ON TO SIGNAL OFF) •• • • • •••••• • 
L I FE •• • • • • . •.• • ••• • •••• • •••••••• • •.•• 
PRESSURE S -
PROOF 




SUPP LY OL TAGE RAN GE •• •••• • ••• • •••••• 
POWER REQUiREMENTS ...... ............ . 
DIELEC TRIC STRE NGTH ....... .... .... · .. 
I NS ULA TIO N RESI STANCE .... .. .... ..... . 
MAX I MUM VALVE MAGNETIC FIELD DENSITY -
f NERGI Z D ....... .................. . 
(,E-ENE RG I ZE D . •. • •• . . .• . •••••••• • ••• 
NOZ ZLE •• . • ... • . • ..•• • ••• • ••• •..• • .••• 
NOZZ LE AREA RAT 10 . . . ..... . ... ... .... . 
MATER I4LS -
CONSTRUCT I ON 
SEATS •• •••••••• .•••••••• • •••••••••• 
CONNECTIONS -
INLET •• • • ••••••••••• •••. • • ••••••••• 
ELECTR i CAL • •• • ••• • •••••••• •• ••••• • • 







( ~ -89_ PS I A ) 
____ OF) 
0- 3 3.9xl see/s ~ _ ___ N/em2 • _ _ ___ oC 
(8 .3 SCFM ., PSID . Of) 
30 ms i _ _ _ Vde. __ N/ em2 I NLET PRESSURE. ___ oC 
( __ PS IA INLET PRESSUR E, oF) 
__ 9_ ms ___ Vde, N/ em2, °c 
___ PSIA, oF) 
ms 
3x105 CYCLES 
79 . 2 N/em2 115 
189 N/em2 275 
see/ HR OF II' 
2 0- 5 xl see / s OF Ii 
N/em2 
N/em 2 
24. 5 Vde 
WA TTS Vd e. °c 
750 mA MAX IMUM CURRENT LEAKAGE Ii __ _ VOLTS 
___ M 
___ Vde 
___ nT 4J m (GAMMA 6 in ) 
___ nT I m (GAMMA Ii 6 in ) 
___ REMOVABLE FROM VALVE 
___ INTEGRAL WITH VALVE 







0.34 kg _0~._7_5 __ 1 bm) 
4.3.3-24 
Hz 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEE T 
ij.3.3 VALVE, COLD GAS JET 
MANU FACTURER All n D sign , Inc. (27) 
PART NUMSER _1~3~9~0~3:..-________ _ 
PROGRAM •... . ..•...•.• • .••••..•• 
CONTRACTING AGENCy •.....••..... 
PRIME CONTRACTOR •.••.••..•..••• 
STATUS 
QUAL IFIED •••. .• • .•.•..••..•• 
FLOWN............... •.•••••• _ Y_e_s _____ _ 
LAUNCH VEH I CLE •...••.•• • .• .. 
AVAILABIL ITY ........ ... ..... . . . 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMATION ••• 875 





ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
ij . 3.3 VA LVE , COLD GAS JET 
PROP ELLA NT •••••• • .• ••• ••••••••.••••• . 
VACU UM i::llti:;i nAN ce • . ...• •....••.••. • 
IMLE T PRESSURE RAN GE ••• ••• • ••• ••. •• •• 
IIILET TEMPERA TURE RAIIGE ••• •• •• ..•• ..• 
____ II 
____ N/em2 




( PS I A) 
+160 (0 to oF) 
3 
RATED FLOW AT PRESSU RE DIFFERENTIAL •• 7 .69 x 10see/s 79 N/em2, _____ oC 
( 1C. 3 SCFM i _...:1:..;1::;5:...--_ PS I 0, of) 
RESPONSE -
OPEN • ••. • •••••..•.••••..••.•• • •••• • ......:2::..:5::...-_ ms Ii 24 Vdc , 49 2 N/em2 INLET PRESSURE , ___ oC 
(~ PS IA INLET PRESSURE, of) 
CLOSE • •.•.••• . •• ... .•• •• • • •.• . .•••• 24 Vde, 492 N/cm2, 0c 
( 715 PS lA, of) 
MIN. COMMANDED PULSE WIDTH 
(S I GNAL 011 TO SIGNA OFF).. . ......... ms 
LIFE • .•••• ••••• • •.•••••• ••••••.• •• • .• 50,000 CYC LES 
PRESSURES -
PROOF 
BURST • .• • •. • •••.•••••••••• • •••••••• 
LEAKA GE -
I NTER NA L 
EXTERNAL 
SlPPLY VOL TAGE RAN GE •••.• • .• • •••• •••• 
POWER RE QU I REMENTS ••••••• •••••••••••• 
DI ELECTRIC STRE NGTH •••••.• •••••• ••••• 
INSULATION RES iSTANCE ••••• ••• • • .••• • • 
MAX I MUM VALVE MAGNETIC FIELD DENSITY -
ENERGiZED •• .••.. • . ••• •.• •••• ••••• · • 
DE-ENER Gi ZED ....•• • •••. ...•••••• • •• 
NOZZ LE •• •• . • ...•••.•••••• • ••••• • . .• •. 
NOZZ LE AR EA RA TI O .....•. . .. ••. •. .. .. . 
IoIATER IAlS -
CONSTRUCTION 
SEA T$ ...• .. .. • ...... . •..••. . •.. ... • 
CONN EC TI ONS -
I NLET .•......•.. . .. . ....•... . • ...•. 
ELEC TR ICAl . •......... .. ......•. ... • 
MASS .•••••.• • . •.... . .• . ....• • ....... 
OTHER SIGNIFI CAN T CHARA CTERiSTiCS . .. . 
___ N/em2 
___ N/em 2 
_ ___ PS I A) 
____ PSIA ) 
1 ~~~~~ ~F _G=N~2_ ., 5 min rr/,err?- ( ___ PS I A) 
-4 GN 2 1xJ.0 see /s OF 2 N/em ( PSIA) 
22 - 30 Vde 
___ WA TTS ____ Vde, _ _ __ °c ____ OF) 
___ mA MAXIMUM CURRENT LEAKAGE ~ ___ VOLTS rml , __ Hz 
___ 101 0 
___ Vd e 
___ nT Ij I m (GAMMA 6 In) 
___ nT I m (GAMMA 6 in) 
___ REMOVABLE FROM VALVE 
___ I NTEGRAL WITH VALVE 
- ------- ---- --- ---- --------
---_._-----
____ kg I bm ) 
Has i nt m al switch t o indicat valve op ration. 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
4.3.3 VALVE, COLD GAS JET 
MANU FACTURER Sterer Engineering (43) 
PART NUM BER 24050 
I 
" PROGRAM ............ . ...... . ... . Project 'FIRE' 
CO NTRA CTI NG AGENCy ... ....... .. . 
PRIME CONTR ACTOR .............. . LTV 
STATUS 
QUAL IFIED .................. . Yes 
FLOWN ... , ......... .. , ...... . 
LAUN CH VEHiCLE ........... .. . 
AVAILAB ILITY ... ............... . 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMATION ... 
4.3.3- 27 
A TTl T U 0 E CON T R 0 L PRO P U LSI 0 NCO M P 0 N E NT ,0 A T ASH E E T 
~.3.3 VALVE, COLD GAS JET 
PROPELLAN T • ••• • • • • • •••••••••••••• • ••• 
VAC UUM THRUS T RANGE ••••• • • •••••••••• • _ 1;:....1:::..-_ N 
206 2 I MLET PRESSURE RANGE • •• • • ••• •• •••• • •• N/cm 
300 PSIA) 
I NLET TEMPE RATURE RANGE .. .. .... .. ... :-17 t o 85 . 5 oc 
4 
(Oto-J-186 of) 
RATED FLOW AT PRESS URE 0 I HERENT IAL .. 1. 4x10 scc/s e 206 N/ cm2, 15 °c 
RES PONSE -
OPEN .• ••• •• • ••• • ••••••.••• • • •••••• • 
CLOSE • • .•.••. •• .•••••...•••••••• .• • 
MIN . COMMANDED PULSE WID TH 
(S IGNAL 0 TO SIGNAL OFF) .•.•••••••• . 
L I FE .•• •• • •••. •• •• •••••••• •• •• ••••• • • 
PRESS UR ES -
PROOF ., ... ..... ... ........... .. ... . 
BURST . •••. ••• ••..• • • ••• ••• •• •• ••• •• 
LE AKAGE -
I NTERNA L 
EXTERNAL 
SUPPLY VOL TAGE RAN GE •••••• •• •• .•••• •• 
POWER REQU i REMENTS .................. . 
DIELECTR IC STRE NGTH .•• •• • • •• ••••••••• 
I NS UL~T IO N RESiSTAN CE •.••••• • •••••• .• 
MAX IMUM VALVE MAGNE TIC FIELD DENSITY -
ENERGiZED •• • ••. •.. • • •• • ••• ••• • •• •• • 
DE- ENERGiZED .•••••.. . . .• • · • •• • ••• • • 
NOZZ LE • • ••.•.......•••••..• •••• • • •••• 
NOZZ LE AR EA RATIO .. ..... ........ " .. . 
MA TER IALS -
CONS TRUC TI ON ..•. •• .•••.••••••.•.•.• 
SEA TS ••..•.•.•..•..•.•••••.•.•.•.•• 
CONNEC TI ONS -
I NLE T , ••.•. • •••.....•. . . •• .• • •. ...• 
ELECTRiCAL .•.. ... ........••.•..•... 
MASS •. • . ••• ••• •. .• • .••. •• •..•••.•••• • 
(30 SCFM w 300 PS 10, 60 OF) 
....::1,-=5:......._ ma ___ Vdc , __ N/cm2 I NLET PRESSURE , ___ oC 
( _ _ PSIA INLET PRESSURE, OF) 
_ __ ms lli' __ _ dC, N/Cm2, °c 





0.25 scc/ HR OF 
6 . 9x10-\cc/s OF - - --
24-32 Vd c 
___ WA TTS QI ___ _ dc, __ _ 
___ mA MAX I MUM CURRE T LEAKAGE 
___ M de 
___ nT I m (GAMMA 6 In) 
___ nT If I m (GAMMA i 6 in) 
Yes REMOVABLE FROM VALVE 
__ INTEGRAL WI TH VALVE 
( 600 PS IA) 
(1000 PSIA) 
N/cm2 PSI A) 
N/cm 2 PS I A) 
°c OF) 
VOLTS r ms , __ Hz 
-----------_ ... - - ----_._--- ----
.2 
4 . 3 . 3 - 28 
. 5 
____ I bm ) 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3.3 VALVE, COLD GAS JET 
MANUFACTURER SieBe1Air Corp. (51) 
PART NUMBER 2950-0 & AIR 
Thrust V ctor Control Valve for 
PROGRAM. . . ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . SUPER CHIEF & NRL Sound ing Roc ke s 
CONTRACTING AGENCY ............ . 
PRIME CONTRACTOR .............. . Aero'et Liquid Rocket Co . 
STATUS 
QUAL IFIED .... ............. .. Yes 
FLOWN ................ " . . ... . Yes 
LAUNCH VEHiCLE . .. .......... . Noted above 
AVAILAB ILITy .................. . 4 to 12 weeks ARO d 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMATION ... 
4.3.3-29 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
ij.3.3 VALVE, COLD GAS JEr 
PROPE LAN •••••••.•••• •••••• ••.••• • • • 
GN
2
, GHe, Air 
VACUUM THRUST RANGE • • •• •••.••• • • ••••• ____ N ____ lb f ) 
I NLE T P ESSURE RA GE ................. 0-424 7~~i ( 0- 615 ~si~s 
I HLE TEMPER ATUIlE RAIi E .. .. .. .... .... :53~ 0(. 5 ( -6~ of) 
RA TED FLOW AT PRES SUR E DIFFERENTI AL .. 1.8x104 -1. ~e~ ls0 196 NI 2 °c GN I! ___ ..... _4._IoL-_ em . -.---- 2 
RESPO NSE -
OPEN ..• • ..•. • ••• . .•. • ••.•• ••• • • ••• • 
CLOSE • •. . ...• . . • •... . • . ••• . • •..•.•. 
MIN. C O~MAN DED PULS e WIDTH 
(SIGNAL ON TO SIGNA L OFF) .. ...... .. .. 
I FE • .• . • • .•• . •• • . .••• . . . •.. .•• . . • .•• 
PR ESSURES -
PROOF 
BURST •• .. ... •. •..• . . .• . . . . • . .•• • • • . 
LEAKAGE -
I NTERNAL 
EX TER NA L • .••.•• • • •..• • .•.•• •. • •• •.. 
SUPPL VOL TAGE RANGE • .• • ••••• • • ••.•• . 
POWER REqU i REMENTS ........ .. ...... .. . 
DI ELECTR IC STRENGTH •. •••• .. ••.•• .•• •• 
I NS ULATION RESiSTANCE ••• •• • ••• ••••.•• 
MAXIMUM VA LVE MAG NE TIC fiE LD DENSITY -
ENERG IZED •...•••.. •••• • • • •.••••••.• 
DE-ENERGiZED ••• • ••• . •••• . •••••••••. 
NOZI LE •••• • • • . •.• •• ••• •• • • ••••••••••• 
(38-384 SCFM 285 PS ID , OF) 
_.:::.2~0_ms _ _ _ Vde, 424 N/em2 INLET PRESSURE, 21°c 
(~ PSIA IHLET PRESSURE. _]L0F) 
10 ___ ms li' _ _ _ dc, 424 N/em 2, 21oc 
( 615 PS I A, 70 ° F) 
10 ms 
5 x 10~YC LES 
527 N/em2 
630 N/em2 
3 . 0 see/ HROF GN 2 0-424 
1 x 10~c?e /5 OF GN 2 i 0-424 
18- 32 de 
32 WA TTS __ 24 _ _ Vd e, 2". 
765 PS I A) 
915 PS I A) 
N/em2 (0-615 PS I A) 
N/em 2 ( 0-615 PSIA) 
0c ( __ 7_0 __ 0 F) 
___ mA MAXIMUM CURRENT LE AKAGE i 1250 VOLTS rms , ~Hz 
500 MD 500 Vde 
___ nT I m (GAMMA 6 In) 
___ nT I m (GAMMA 6 i n) 
Yes REMOVABLE FROM VALV 
No INTEGRAL WITH VALVE 
NOll LE AREA RAT 10 ............... ..... ..;;.A""s---'r:.....;e:........;u:.;,,:i::..;r::..;e::..;d"'--__________ _____ _ 
MATER IALS -
CONS TRUCT I ON 
SEATS •• • • •. •.••••••.•••. • .••• ••••.• 
CONNEC TI ONS -
INLET •••.•••••.••..•..•.••. • • •••••• 
ELECTR iCAL • . . ... .. · • . . ···•···••··· . 
MASS •••••..•..• •... .. • .• .• ..• .. , . • ••• 
Electro1ess Ni- PL- STL , Cres, & Al. Al. 
Cres et & seat lus elastomeri s e al 
PT02H- 8-2P 
. 45 kn 
--- . 
1. 0 . bm ) 
4. 3 . 3 - 30 
ATTI TUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3.3 VALVE, COLD GAS JET 
MANUFACTURER Consolidat d Controls Corp. 
(20) 
PART NUMBER 72520 
PROGRAM . ......•..•.....•. ... • .. Del t a Thor Second Stage 
CONTRACT I NG AGEN CY .. . •..... ... . NASA 
PRIME CONTRACTOR •• . • . ........•. McDonn 11 Douglas Astronautic s Co . 
STATUS 
QUA LI FI ED ...... ... ....... .. . Yes 
FLOWN . ..•••..•.• .... ••...... Yes 
lAUNCH VEH I Clf. ..... • .•.•. .• Delta Thor 
A VA I lA B I l I TY ••. ..•... ••.. ...• . . 180 days 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMATION ... $900 (per unit at 1 - 5 units) 
---
4. 3 . 3- 31 
ATT ITUD E CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DA TA SHEET 
ij.3 .3 VAL VE, COLO GAS JET 
Typ 
PROPE LLA NT 
ACUlJM TIIRU!lT RAN G[ • • .••••. •• • • •••••• 
Solenoid, - 2 way 
____ N 
I NLET PRESSU RE RANGE •.••• •••• • ••• • ••• N/cm2 
T R T RA GE -123to65. Soc INLE TEMPE A URE N •.• •• • • •.••••• 
4 
RATEO FLOW AT PRES SURE OIFFERENTIAL • • 18 x 10 scc/s 175 N/cm2• 
(39 SCF M .. _ ..... 2 ... St..SL-_ PS 10 . 
RESPONSE -
( PS I A) 
150 r 190to . OF) 
21°c 
70 oF) 
OPE N •••••. . .• . .•• .. .. .. ••. . ••• ••• . • 0 . 25 ms ~_Vdc . _ _ N/cm2 INLET PRESSURE . 2 1°c 
(~ PSI A INLET PRESSURE. 70 OF) 
CLOSE •• . .•.••• . .•.• ..• •.•••• •• • . •• . 0 . 25 ms 24 Vdc . N/cm2• 2 °c 
( 315 PS IA. 70 oF) 
MIN . COMMA ND ED PULSE WIDTH 
(SIGNAL ON TO SIGNAL OFF ) ............ ms 
6 
L I FE .... ...•..•.•• . •..•... •. . • ..•. .. . 1 x 10 CYCLES 
PRESSURES -
PROOF 
BURS T ..••.••. .. ...•..• .. .• .•.•.•.•. 
LEAKAGE -
INTERNAL 
EX TERNA L ••.•..••• •••. . . • •••... . ••.• 
SUPPLY VOLTAGE RANGE • •• • • •.• •••.•• ••• 
217 N/cm2 
368 N/ cm 2 
GN 2 
GN2 
2 90 scc /HR OF _= __ 
l..L.10 -stc/s OF __ =-_ 
~_ dc 
315 PS I A) 
535 PS I A) 
iii 217 N/cm2 315 PSI A) 
368 N/cm 2 535 PSIA ) It' 
POWER REQUi REMENTS .... . .. ........... . ___ WATTS dc . ___ °c ( oF) 
DIELECTR I C STRENGTH .......... .. .... .. _ .. 1 __ mA MA X IMUM CURREN T IHI(AGE 
I NSULA TION RESISTANCE .• . .••••.•... .•• 50 M 50 Vdc 
MAX IMUM VALVE MAGNETIC FIELD DENSITY -
ENER GIZED ....................... ... unknown nT I m (GAMMA 6 In) 
DE-EN ERGIZED . . •.•••. . .••• •••••• • .•• 
NOZZ LE ••••• . ... ••..•. . •• ••••••• •••• • • 
[Ilrnish d by customer 
NOZZLE AREA RA TI O 
MATER I ALS -
CONSTRUCT I ON 
SEA TS •• •. • . • . •.•.••..•••.•••••••..• 
CONNEC TI ONS -
I NL ET •• . ••••. • •.• •. ••• • • •. ••• • •••.• 
ELECTR iCAL .. ..................... .. 
MASS •••••• .•...• . , ...•....•.. .. , ...• . 
___ nT tim (GAMMA 6 In) 
___ REMOVABLE FROM VALVE 
____ I NTE GR AL WITH VALVE 
CRES 
~S Se t Ke1-F Po et 
Modular 
Connec t or 
0 . 20 k g 
4. 3.3 - 32 
100~ VOL TS rms . ~HZ 
o .4 ~ __ 1 bm) 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
ij.3.3 VALVE , COLD GA S JET 
MANUFACTURER Sterer En gineering (43) 
PART NUMBER 24060 
PROGRAM . .. . .... .. .... .. ... .... . Project ' FIRE ' 
CONTRA CTI NG AGENCy ........ . 
PRIME CONTRACTOR ........ . LTV 
STATU S 
QU AL IFIED ...... .. .. ........ . Yes 
FLOWN ............ , ......... . 
LAUNCH VEH iCL E . .... ........ . 
AVA ILA B I L I TV ... ........ .. ..... . 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMATION ... 
4. 3 . 3 - 33 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
ij.3.3 VALVE, COLD GAS JET 
PROPELLANl •.••• • ••••• • • ••• •• • •• •• •• • • 
~AC UUM THRUST RAN GE •• • . •••••• •••• •••• 2x10
2 
N 
I MLET PRESS URE RAN GE • •• •• ••••••.• •••• _2_0_6 _ _ N I em2 
I NLET TEMPERATURE RANGE • •••• •••••• •• ;- 17 to8 5.5 °c 
4 
A ED FLOW AT PRESSURE DIFFERENT IAL .. 2 . 8x10 see/s 
( 60 SCF M 
ESPOHSE -
_--=2..::,0..::,6_ NI cm2 , 
_-=3::..:0~0~ PS 10 , 
( 5 1 bf ) 




OPEN ••• •• ••. • •• . --=1"",5,--_ ms ___ Vde, __ N/em2 I NLET PRESSURE, ___ oC 
CLOSE ••••. • .• • • • ••• •.•• •• • •• • •• • . •• 
~ I • COMMA N D~D PU LS E WI DTH 
( SIGNAL 0 TO SIGNAL OFF ) •.. •• . •. •• • • 
I FE •. . • • ...• . .. ••• •• • ••••..••.• • •••. 
PRESSURES -
PROOF 




SU PPLY VOL TAGE RANGE • . • • • •• •• •••• •• •• 
POWER REQUiREMENTS .................. . 
D I ELECTR I C STRE NGTH ...... ........... . 
I NSULATIO N RESiSTANCE ••• • .••••• ••• • • • 
MAX IMUM VALVE MAGNET I C F I ELD DENSITY -
ENERGiZED •• • ••••••••••• ••••••• •• •• • 
DE-ENERGiZED •.•••••..• ••• •••••• •• • • 
NOZZLE •••••• ••• •• • .••• • •.•••••••••••• 
NOZZLE ARE A RAT 10 ................... . 
MATERIALS -
CONSTRUCTION 
SEATS ••••••••••.••••••• .• •••••.•••• 
CONNECT IONS -
I ~LET •••• ••••••.••••••••.•• • • • •••• • • 
ELECTRiCAL ...................... .. 
MASS •••••••••••••• •• ••• •••• • • •••••• . 
( __ PS IA INL ET PRESSURE. oF) 
___ ms 
___ Vd e. N/em2, °c 
___ PSIA , _ _ __ oF) 
ms 
CYCLES 
206 N/em'l. ( 600 
689.4 N/em 2 (1000 
0 . 25 sec/ HR OF N/em2 
see/s OF N/ em 2 
24-32 Vde 
----
WATTS Vde, °c 
___ mA MAX IMUM CURRI:NT LEAKAGE @ __ _ VOLTS 
___ MO ___ Vde 
___ nT @ I m (GAMMA 6 In) 
___ nT I m (GAMMA 6 in ) 
Yes REMOVABLE FROM VALVE 








___ _ Ibm) 
4 .. 3- 4 
Hz 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
ij.3.3 VALVE, COLD GAS JET 
MANUFAC TURER Marot ta Sc ient ific Contra 1 
(53) 
MODEL O. RV80A 
PART NUMBER _ =22""-7<....:1:.....!7.-:.4 _ _______ _ 
PROGRAM ••.. . •••.. •• •. • .•• •.. ••• LORV 
CONTRACT I NG AGENCy •• •••• • ••.• •• Air Force 
PRIME CONTRACTOR ....••••...•••. AVCO 
STATUS 
QUALIF IED .................. . 
FLOWN. • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • . . . • _-=Y:..;:e..=.s _______ ________ _ 
LhUNCH VEH I CLE •.••..•••.••.• 
AVA I LA B I L I TY •••.••••••••...•••• 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMATION ••. 
----------------
4.3.3-35 
ATT I TUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3. 3 VALVE , COLO GAS JET 
PROPELLAN T • ••• • • • •••• •• •• • • • • •• • • •• • • 
VAr.II UM THR UST RAN GE •• • •••• •••••••• ••• 
I NLE T PRESSURE RANGE • • •• • •• • ••• •••• •• 
I II LET TE MP ER AT URE RANGE • •• •••• •••• • • • 
RA TED FLOW AT PR ESSUR E DI FFEREN T IA L • • 
RESPONS E -
17- 26 N 
2354 630- N/em2 





see/ s _-=2:....:.7..::5,--_ N/ em2, 
SCFM ~ _ -,4...=0-=0 _ _ PS 10 , 
( 4. 0-~4 7~b f) 
( 915- 1~1~) 
(+20 to of) 
21°c 
70 of) 
OPEN • •. . •••• • •• •••• • • •• •• • • • • ••••• • _ _ _ ms . ___ Vde, __ N/em2 I NLET PRE SSURE, _ __ oC 
CLOSE • •.... • •• • •• • • ••••• •• ••••• • . • • 
MIN. COMMANDED PULS E WIDTH 
(S I GNAL ON TO SI GNA L OF F) .... .. .... .. 
L I FE • •. ••. . • • • .• • •• • ..• • •• . • • •• • . • • •• 
PRES SURES -
PROOF 
BURST • •.••••• •• . .• • •. • . • . . ••• • • •• • • 
LEA KAGE -
I NTER NAL 
EXTE RN AL 
SUPPLY VOLT AGE RANGE • •• • ••• ••• • •• • • •• 
POWER REQU I REMENTS •• • •••• • • ••• •••• • • • 
DI ELECTRIC STRE NGTH • • •. • .. . • ••• .••• •• 
I NSULA TI ON RE SI STANCE • •• • ••. • • ••• • • • • 
MAX I MUM V A L V ~ MA GNETIC FI ELD DENSITY -
ENE RG i ZED • • • ••• • •• •• • • •• • • •• • • • •• •• 
DE-ENERGiZED • • • •• • ••• ••• •• • • • •• • ••• 
NOZZLE • •••••• • • •••• • ••••••••• • ••••••• 
NOZZLE AR EA RAT 10 .. .. ..... .. ... ... .. . 
MATER i ALS -
CONS TRUC TI ON 
SEA TS • ••• ••••• • •••• • • •·• • • •• • • • . ••• 
CONNEC TI ON S -
I NLET • ••• •• • •• • • ••••••• • • • • •• • ••• • • 
ELECTR ICAL ••• •• . •• ••••• • •• • ••• •• . • 
( __ PSI A INLET PRESS UR E, of) 
_ __ ms @ ___ Vde, __ N/ em2, ___ oc 
_ _ _ ms 
___ CYCLES 
4147 N/ em2 
8284 . IN/em2 
___ PS lA , o F) 
6015 
12015 
_ __ 5ee/ HR OF ___ _ iji N/ em2 
---
N/em2 ___ see /s OF ___ _ 
24- 30 Vde 




P5 I A) 
___ mA MAX IMUM CURRENT LEAKA GE ~ ___ VOL T5 rms , 
___ MD @ _ __ Vd e 
___ nT I m (GAMMA 
___ nT i I m ( GAMMA 
6 In ) 
6 in ) 
Yes REMOVABLE FROM VALV E 
___ INTEGRAL WITH VALVE 
AL. ALY . 
Nylon 
Hz 
I4ASS •• • •••••• • • • • •• • •• • •• • • • • •• • • ••• . _ ~kg 
Combination pressure r egulator ana s o l e no i d va 1v • 
( 2. 1 I bml R gu l a t ed pr Ssur 
4. 3 .3- 36 1+00 psia. 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
ij . 3.3 VA LVE , COLD GAS JET 
MANU FACTU RER Allen De s ign, Inc . 
PART NUMBER _.-..L...l 3~5L-3L..L5 _________ _ 
PROGRAM . . . .. .... , .. ....... . .. . . Aer bee 
CONTRACTI NG AGENCy .. .......... . 
PR IME CONTRACTOR ............. . . 
STA TUS 
QUAL I F I ED. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~Y:...::::e=s ________________ _ 
FLOWN. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ----AY~e~s_. _______________ _ 
LAUNCH VEH IC LE ... . .. . ...... . 
AVA I LA B I L I TV . . . .. ... . .... .. . .. . 
COST / PROCUREMENT INFO RMA TI ON . . . 
100 - $235 ~~-~~----------------------
4 . 3 . -37 
\\ 
ATT ITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~ . 3.3 VALVE, COLD GAS JET 
GHe 
PROPE L AN T ..••.•..• •••• • •.• • •••••• •.• 
VACU UM THRUST RANGE . . • ••••••••• • .••• . ____ N ____ lb f
) 
I HLET PRESSURE RANGE..... ... ......... N/em2 ( PS I A) 
I NL ET TEMPERATURE RANGE .... ... .... ... -4 2 to+7 1.1oc ( - 45to +1~9) 
RATED FLOW AT PRE SSURE DIFFERE T IAL ., ____ see/s " 196 N/em2 , _____ oC 
( SCFM 285 PSID , of ) 
( quiv. to 0 . 128 d·a. orifice) 
RES PONSE -
OPEN ... .. . . .•...•••......•••..•.••• _~ms 25 Vde , ~ N/em2 I NLET PRESSURE, Z Q 
CL OSE . . .•.. . .. . . • .. •• • ..•• ..•. •.•• ]0 ma 
MIN. COMMANDED PULSE WIDTH 
(S IGNA L ON TO SIGNA L OFF) ............ ms 
LIFE ............ .... . ...... .. ........ 2 0,000 CYCLES 
PRESSUR ES -
PROOF .••• • .••• . ••••. . . ...••• ••..•. • 
BURST ••..• ••• ••. • ••••. .. . ••. ....... 
527 N/cm2 
699 N/em 2 
25 
(.21.L PS I A I NL ET PRESSURE, 68 
Vde , 2 Q6 N/em'L, 2Q °c 
( 300 PS lA, 68 oF) 
765 PSI A) 




I NTE RNAL 2 x 
4 
10 see/ HR OF N/em2 PSI A) 
EXTERNA L •• . •.••••• • • • .•••••.•.•••.. 
SUPPLY VOLTAGE RANGE .... .......... . .. 
POWER REQUiREMENTS .......... .... .... . 
DIELEC TRIC STRE NG TH ........ .... .. ... . 
I NS ULATION RESISTANCE .. .. .......... .. 
MAX I MUM VALVE MAGNETIC FIELD DENS ITY -
ENER G I ZED •..• •.• •• • •• •.• , ••••• . , • •• 
DE-ENER Gi ZED ••••• . ••••• , • • •••••.• •. 
NOZ ZLE •.••••.•••• . •••• . ••• ••• , • •••••• 
NOZZ LE AREA RAT 10 .. ................. . 
MATER I ALS -
CONS TRUCTIO N 
SEA TS ••.••.• • • •.•.•..• . . ... .• •. •••• 
CONN EC TI ONS -
I NL F.T • • • •.••.•. • •• ...•• •• . ....• , • • • 
ELECTR I CAL . ••••••••••.•.••..••. • .• . 
MASS , •••• •• •••• ••.. •••...•.. . ..• . .••. 
OTHER SIGNIFI CAN T CHARAC TE RISTICS •.•. 
NOll see/s OF 
22- 32 Vde 
WA TTS _ ___ Vde, __ _ 
___ mA MAX 1'!" '1 CURRENT LEAKAG~ 
____ M 
___ Vde 
____ nT (f I m (GAMMA 6 In) 
___ nT ~ I m (GAMMA 6 in) 
___ REMOVABLE FR OM VALVE 
____ INTEGRAL WITH VALVE 
N/ em2 PSIA ) 
°c of) 
VOLTS rms, ___ Hi 
------------_.----- - ------
-------------------------
0. 31 kg 0 . 70 I b 
May b e us d with cold gas s or hydrazin 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEE T 
~.3.3 VALVE, COLD GAS JET 
MANUFACTURER Valcor Engineering Corp. (3 :l) 
PART HUMBER .. __ V_ 2_7_2_0_0_-_S_10 ______ _ 
PROGRAM .. .... . . ... . ... ........ . ELMS 
CONTRACT I NG AG EN Cy ............ . USAF 
PRIME CONTRACTOR . .... .... , .... . Grunnnan 
STATUS 
QUALIF IED ... ... .......... .. . Yes, 8/74 
FLOWN ...................... . 
LAUNCH VEH IC LE .... .. ...... . . 
A VA I LA B I L I TV ... . ......... .. ... . 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMAT ION ... 
4.3.3-39 
1\ 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEE T 
4.3.3 VALVE , COLD GAS JlY 
PROPELL AN T . .••• •• ..••..•. •.• •.. . ..• .• 
ACUUM THR UST RANGE . .• . •• •..• • . • . • .. • 133 ____ N 
IMLET PRESSURE RAN GE . . •. • ••••. •. • • ••• N/em2 
I "LET H MPERATURE RANGE .• . •.••...•• :-.53 to 71 .1 °c 
RA TED FLOW AT PR ESSURE DIFFEREN TIA L .. 
• 1 70 ESED (C d = . 65) 
____ see/s 
_ __ SCFM 
with nozzle 
_ ___ PSI A) 
r65to160oF) 
____ N/em2• _ _ ___ oC 
_ _ _ _ PSID , OF) 
RE SPO NS E -
OPE N . . . •... . . . . •••••.. • . • . • .• ..•.. . 25 2 0 _ __ ms @ _ _ _ de.2 4 13 N/em2 IN ET P ESS RE, _ __ oC 
CLOSE . .. ................... • . •..... 
MIN. COMMAN DED PULSE WID TH 
SIGNA L ON TO SIGNAL OFF) ...... ... .. . 
L I FE . . .. • . .. . . ..• ... ..•.• • . .. •....... 
PRESSURES -
PROOF •• .••• • .... . .. .. •..••. • ...... . 
BURS T .••...• . ....••••.•. .. •• . • .•... 
LEAK AGE -
I NTE RNAL .• •••.. . .. . •• •••. . . •..•.••. 
EXTE RNA L •.••.••.••... . •.• .• • ..• , •.. 
SUPPLY VOL TAGE RANGE .• ••• ..• • • .•••.•• 
POWER REQ UiR EM ENTS .......... ........ . 
D I ELECTR IC STRENGTH .. . .... ...... ... .. 
I NSULA TI ON RESISTANC E ............. .. . 
MAX I MUM VALVE MAG NE TIC FI ELD DENSITY -
ENER GiZED •• .• ....••. • ••• • • • •••.• ••. 
DE-ENERGiZED • •.•••••••.• • • •• •• ••• .. 
NOZZ LE ••••• • . • . • •• ••••• • •••••••••. • . • 
NOZZ LE AR EA RAT ,0 .. .............. ... . 
MATER IALS -
CONS TRUCTION 
SEATS • •..• .•.• • •• . •. • • ••••••.•.••.. 
CONNEC TI ONS -
I NL ET . • ••••.• • . ..••. • • .• •• . ••.• •• . • 
ELEC TR ICAl ••• ..•. ..••....•.••••..•. 
/o4ASS •••••••• • • • •• •••••• • • •••• •• • •• •• • 
OTHER SIGNI FICAN T CH ARAC TER i STiCS .... 
(3500 PSIA INLET PRES SURE. OF ) 
25 ___ ms de.2413 N/em2. 21 oc 




4964 N/cm2 ( 7200 PSI A) 
82 73 . 7 N/em2 (12 ,000 PSI A) 
4 see/HR Of 2 2413 N/em 2 (35 00 PSI A) 
0 see /s OF ____ iii ___ N/em 2 ( _ __ PSIA) 
24-32 Vde 
60 WA TTS 30 21 70 ____ Vde. ___ oc ( ____ of) 
_-=5~_ mA MAX IMUM CURRENT lE AK AGE 
100 
___ ML 500 
___ Vde 
___ nT . I m (GAMMA 
___ nT I m (GAMMA 
6 In) 
6 in) 
___ REMOVABLE FPOM VALVE 
_ __ I NTEGRA L WITH VALVE 
ST/ST 
700 VOLTS rms. 60 1 ~z 
ST/ST Poly i mid Buna N Stamp & Dynami al' 
MS 33649 -6 
PT1H 8 3P 
. 4 53 kQ 
Int g r al noz2' l 
( 1 . 00 
in U ne non int gra l 
min 
ATTITUDE CONTkOL PROPULSION COMPONE T DATA SHEET 
4.3 . 3 VALVE, COLD GAS JET 
MANU FAC TURE Ster er Engin ering (43) 
22690 PART NUMBER __________ _ _ 
PROGRAM .. . .. . . .. . . . .. . ... . ... . . Agen a 
CONTRACTI NG AGENCY ......... . . . . 
PRIME CO NTRACTOR . . .. . ....... . . . Lockheed 
STA TUS 
QUA LIFIED . ........ . ....... . . Ye s 
FLOWN . . .................... . Yes 
LAUN CH VEHICLE ........... . . . 
A VA I LA B I L I TV . . .......... . ..... . 
COST/PROCUREMENT iNFORMA TION ... 
4 . 3 . 3-41 
/I, 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
4.3.3 VALVE, COLD GAS JET 
PROPELLANT . • • •• • • •• • •. •.••••. • ••••.•• 
"'ACUUI~ TIIRU$T fl ANGE •• •. ••.•.••• ••• · ·· 
INLET PRESSURE RANGE ................ . 
I NLET TEMPERATU RE RA NGE • ••• •••••••• .• 
~44~_ N 
~2~N/em2 
-53 to 94,.3 
C 
RATED FLOW AT PR ESSURE OIFF EREN TI AL •• 5 .66x10
4 
( 120 
see/s iI ~8.=2..!-• ..!-7 __ N/em2• 
SCFM 120 PS 10, 
_ 1_20 __ PS I A) 




OPE N ...•.•. . •. . . . .... • ..•.•• • ••..• • 
CLOSE . .•.•...•.•. . .. .• • . . . .• •• . . . . • 
MIN . COMMA NDED PULSE 10TH 
( SIGNAL ON TO SIGNA L OFF) . . . • •.•. . . . . 
L I FE . . ..•......•• . . •. ••..•.• . ... .. . •• 
PRE SSURES -
PROOF 
BURST . •..•. . •. .. .. •. ..•.. . • ..•. .. . • 
LEAKAGE -
I NTE RNA L 
EXTERNA L 
SUPPLY OLrAGE RANGE .•• . •• • ••..•••.• • 
POWER REQ UiREME NTS ...... .... .. ...... . 
DIELECTR I C STRE NGTH ..•.. . .•.. • .•. • . .• 
I NSULA TIO N RESiSTANC E ...•••.• . ..• ··•· 
MAX I MUM VALVE MAGNETIC FIELD DENSITY -
ENERG IZED .. . .....•.•••. • ..••..••• . • 
DE-ENERGiZED •. . .... • ••..•••. .•• •• · . 
NOZZLE ••••...• . •.•.••.•••• • •.•••. .. •• 
NO ZZLE AREA RATIO ................... · 
MA TER IALS -
CONSTRUCTIO N 
SEA TS ••.•..• • . .• .. . . .. . ...... • ••... 
CONN ECTIONS -
I NLE T •..•••..•.•• .• ...••.....••.•.. 
ELECTR iCAL ...... .. .... .. ........ · .. 
MASS .. .. . ... , .. . . . . . .......... . , .... . 
J 
-..:1:,:5:....-_ ms@ _ _ _ Vdc, __ N/<:m2 I NLET, PRESSURE , --_OC 
( _ _ PSIA INLET PRESSURE . OF) 
15 ___ ms dc, __ N/cm2, _ __ DC 




0.1 scc/HR OF N2 
.00002scc / s OF N2 
20-28 Vdc 
Iil' ___ _ 
240 
_ _ __ PSIA) 
__ 3_9_0_ PS I A ) 
___ PSIA ) 
___ PSIA) 
___ WA TTS ____ Vd c , __ __ °c 
___ mA MAX IMUM CURRENT LEAKAGE @ ___ VOLTS rms , __ Hz 
___ M 
___ Vdc 
___ oT I m (GAMMA 6 '0 ) 
oT ~ I m (GAMMA 6 In ) 
Yes REMOVABLE FROM VALVE 
_ __ I NTEGR AL WITH VALVE 
---------------
____ kg 
4 . 3 . 3- 42 
( _ _ _ _ I bm) 
ATTITU DE CONTROL PR OPUL SION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
ij.3.3 VALVE, CO LD GAS JET 
MANUFA CTURER Wr ight Components, Inc . (23) 
PART NUMB ER 15626 --~ .-----------------
PROGRAM .. . . .......... .. ..... . . . Solrad I I A and B 
CONTRACTING AGENCy ............ . 
PR IME CONTRACTOR . . . . . . ... 0 00 0', Hami lton Standard 
STATUS 
QUA LI FI ED ... o. 0 ........... .. Yes 
FLOWN ..... . ... . ... . ........ . Due 1975 
lAUNCH VEH I ClE. 0 • 0 0 •••• 0 •••• 
A VA I lA B ILl TV .. .. ... .. ...... . .. . 18 - 24 we !ks 
COST/PROCUREM ENT INFORMAT ION ... 
4. 3 . 3-4 3 
?s 
ATT ITUDE CONTROL PROPUL SION COMPONENT DATA SH EET 
~.3.3 VAL VE, COLD GAS JET 
P OPELLAHT . .. . .. . . .... ... .......... . . 
JCUUM HRUST RAN~ . .. . • •• • • ...•. • ••. 
IWLET PRESSUqE RA NGE . . .. ... . .. .. .... . 
INLET TEMPE ~ATUR RANGE . . . .. . ... . . · .. 
ATED FLO AT P ESS U [ DIF EREN TI A ., 
equiv. t o 0 .018 dia. orific 
(Cd=0 . 8) 
RESPON SE -
OPEN . .. . ...... ....... . ........ . . . . . 
CLOSE . .......... . ... .... .... ...... . 
MI N. COM NO EO PU LS E 10TH 
(SIGNAL ON TO SIG AL OFF) . . .. .. .... . . 
L I FE . ............ .. . . . .... .. . ....... . 
PRESSURES -
PROOF 
BURST .. ... . . .. .. ... . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . 
LEAKAGE -
INTERNAL 
EXTE RNA L . . .. . . ... . . .... ... .... . ... . 
SUPP LY VOL TAGE RANGE .. .... ........ .. . 
PO E REQU I REME NTS .. . . ....... ... ... . . 
01 F.LEC TR I C ST ENGTH . . .... . ...... . .. . . 
INSULAT ION RESIST AN CE .......... .... . . 
MA XIMUM VALVE MAGN ETIC FIELD DE NSITY -
ENER G I ZED .. .. . . .. . .. .......... . ... . 
DE-ENERGiZED ... . . . .. ... .. ......... . 
NOZZLE .... . .... .. ....... .. .......... . 
NOZZLE AREA RATIO ...... .. ...... .. .. .. 
MATERiAlS -
CONS TR UC T ION 
SEA TS .. . ..• ... . ........... . ........ 
CONNE CT IONS -
IN ET 
ELECT IC Al .. ................ .. .... . 
MASS ..... .. ... . ....... .. . ... . ... . ... . 
==;;=::; 
Ammonia 
II Ibf ) 
0 -251 N/em2 0-365 PSIA) 
0 to 60°c 32 to14Q, F) 
seels H/em2, °c 
SCFM Ii PSID , of ) 
1 5 ms dc, __ H/em2 I HLET PRESS U E, °c 
( __ PSI A I LET PRE SSURE . o f ) 
5 ms 24 Vde. H/ em , °c 
PS lA, OF) 
ms 
1 x 10~YCL[S 
320 H/em2 465 PS I A) 
424 H/ e 2 615 PSIA ) 
H 79 . 2 H/cm2 115 PS IA) 
- - -
H III' 79 . 2 /cm2 115 PSI A) 
. 0 7 see/ HR OF_~ __ 
1.2x 10-1ce / s OF 
----
22- 26 de 
_ 3 __ WATTS 24 _ _ __ Vde , __ 24 __ 0c _ _ 7_6 __ 0 F) 
:2Q mA MAX IMUM CURRE NT LEAKAGE ___ VOL TS rms , _ _ Hz 
10 M , 100 Vdc 
- - ,- oT I m (GAMMA 6 In) 
nT I m ( GA MMA 6 In) 
REMOVABLE FROM VALVE 
IHTEGRAL WITH VALV E 
Stainless Steel 
AFE- 1 02 
0 .13 kg ( 0 . 30 I b ) 
4 . 3 . 3 -44 
ATTIT UD E CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3.3 VALVE, COLD GAS JET 
MANUFACTURER Wright Components Inc. (23) 
PART NUMBER 15749 
PRO GRAM •. , . • ..•..... ..... .. •... So1rad XI 
CONTRACTING AGENCy .•........... 
PRIME CONTRACTOR .............. . Avco Systems Div. 
STATUS 
QUAL IFIED .................. . Yes 
FLOWN ........... .•.......... Due 1975 
LAUNCH VEHiCLE . •............ 
AVA I LA B I L I TV .................. . 18 - 24 weeks 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMATION ... 
4.3.3-45 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3.3 VA LVE, COLO GAS JET 
PROP ELLANT .••.......•. . ..•.•..•..•..• 
VA CUUM THR UST RANGE •.... .••••••....•. 
IML F.T PRESSURE RANGE .. ....• •.•..••..• 
INLET TEMPERATURE RANGE .•.•.•....... . 
RA TED FLOW AT PRESS~RE DIFFERENTIA! .. 
equiv. to 0 .01~ dia. orifice 
(Cd " 0.65) 
RESPONS E -
OPEN ... .. . .. . . ... ·. · ····· ········· . 
CLI'SE ... . ...................... ... . 




0 to 60oc 
lee/. 
SCFM 




( 364 PS IA ) 
( 32to140"F) 
N/e",2, °c 
• PS 10 , 
oF) 
24 Vde , __ N/cm2 INL ET PRESSURE, 23 °c 
( __ PS IA INL~T3PRESSURE, 75 of ) 
24 Vde, N/em2, °c 
( ___ PSIA, 75 of) 
(SIGNAL ON TO SIGNAL OFF) ............ ___ illS 
LIFE ......•....... .• . .... . . ... .. . . ... 
PRESSU RES -
PROOF . ......... .. .......... .. ..... . 
BURS T ..... ..•.. .. ...... . . ...... ... . 
LEAKAGE -
INTERNAL .................. ... ..... . 
EXTERNAL ........ , ...... ........... . 
SUPPLt VOLTAGE RAN G~ .. ...... . • ....•.. 
POWER REQU IREMENTS ....... ...•.•...... 
DIELEC TRIC STRENGTH .... .. ... ........ . 
INSULA TION RESISTANCE ........ ....... . 
MAXIMUM VALVE MAGNETIC FIELD DENS ITY -
ENERG iZED .........•.•.. ....... · .. · . 
DE-ENERG iZED ...... ......... •....... 
NOZZ LE .......... . . ... . .•..••.... . • .•. 
NOZZLE AREA RATIO 
MATER IALS -
CON S RUCTI O .. ...... ... .. . . ......... . 
SEATS ................... .. .•.....•. 
CONNEC TIONS -
INL. ET ..... . ..... ... ..... . ...... ... . 
ELECTR iCAL ... . .•. · ..• ············· . 




• 008~ee/HR OF 
1.0 x l(lcJ>/, OF 
24- 32 Vde 
He 78.6 
He • 78.6 
464 
PSIA) 
614 PS IA) 
N/em2 ( 114 PSI A) 
N/em 2 ( 114 PSIA) 
10 WATTS i 24 Vd e. 24oc (_7_6 __ oF) 
50 500 60 
__ mA MAX IMUM CURREIIT LEAKAGE • VOLTS rm., __ Hz 
_--.,;;;1..;.,0_ M • 500_ Vd e 
_ __ nT I m (G AMMA 6 In) 
___ nT I m (GAMMA 6 in) 
___ REMOVABLE FR OM VALVE 
___ INTEGRAL WITH VALVE 
Stainless Steel 
AFE - 102 
0.18 kg 
4. 3 . 3 -46 




ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3.3 VALVE, COLD GAS JET 
MANUFACTURER Wright Components, Inc. (23) 
PART NUMBER 15750 
PROGRAM ....................... . Solerad X 1 
CONTRACTING AGENCY ............ . 
PRIME CONTRACTOR .............. . Avco Systems Div. 
STATUS 
QUAL IF IED .•. . ............... Yes 
FLOWN . ......... ...... ...... . Due 1975 
LAUNCH VEHiCLE ............. . 
AVA I LA B I L I TV ... . .............. . 18 - 24 weeks ARO 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMATION ... 
4.3.3-47 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMP ONENT DATA SHEET 
ij.3.3 VALVE, COLD GAS JET 
PROPELLANT •• .•• • . ••• ••• •••••••••••• •• 
VACUU~ THRUST RANGE • ••• ••••••.•••.••• 
IMLET PRESSURE RANGE •••••••••• •• • • • •• 
t NLET TE~PERATURE RANGE ••••• • ••• ••• .• 
RATED FLOW' AT PRESSURE DIFFERENTIAL .• 
equiv. to 0.018" dia orifice 
(Cd - 0.8) 
RESPONSE -
OPEN ••• • •• •• . • ... . • .•.. • . . ••.. • • •• • 
CLOSE • . .• . • . .• .•.. . ..•.•.••.•••..•• 
MIN. COMMAN DED PULSE WIDTH 
(SIGNAL ON TO SIGNAL OFF) •..•••• • .. .. 
Ammonia 
N ____ lb f
) 
Q-251 N/cm2 (0-365 PS I A) 
0 to 60 
°c (32 to 140 on 
_ ICC/S II ____ N/ cm2, _____ oc 




___ Vdc, ~ N/ cm2 INLET PRESSURE, ___ oC 
( 365 PS I A I"LET PRESSURE. OF) 
15 ms Ii' 24 --::.....:.._ Vdc, 251 N/cm2, ° c 
365 PS lA, OF) 
___ ms 
1 x 106 L I FE ..••. • .•• . ..••. • •.••.•• • • .•.••.•• CYCLES 
PRESSURES -
PROOF ••• , •••••• • .••.•.• . ...•.•....• 3 20 N/cm2 
BURST ••• . .•••••••• .•.••.•. ••. •.. ••• 424 "/cm'-
LEAKAGE -
INTERNAL . .. • . • ..•.. • .•••• .••••• ..•• • 0089 ;CC/HR OF 
EXTERNAL • • .•.••••.• •. • • •••••.••.•. :5.0 X 10 - SCC / 5 OF 




615 PSIA ) 
79 . 2 
"/cm2 115 • PS IA) 
79.2 N/cm2 115 PSIA) 
POWER REQUIREMENTS • ••• ••• ••••.•.•• •.• _3 ___ WATTS @_ 2_4 _ Vdc , _24 __ oc _7_6 __ oF) 
D: ~L~CTRIC STRENGTH •••• ••.••••••. ••.. 
I NSULATION RESISTANCE • • ••••.••• •• .•• . 
MAX IMUM VALVE MAGNETIC FIELD DENSITY -
E"ERG I lED .•••.•••.. •• • .•••••••••••• 
DE-E" ERGllED ••.•••.•..••• , • • •••. •.• 
NOll LE ••. ,., •...•..••• • ••• • •••••••••• 
NOZZLE AREA RAT IO ... . .... , .. .... " ... 
~ATERIALS -
CONSTRUCT ION •. •••..... • ••••• , •..•.. 
SEATS •••••••••• • .• • ·•••·••·•• • •• . •• 
CONNECTIONS -
I "LET •••••••••••••••••• • , .••• ..•... 
EL.ECTRICAL .••.•••••••.•• . •••••••••• 
MASS ••••••••••••.•.•••••••• • • .•..••.. 
_5;..,,0 __ mA MAX IMUM CUR REN T LE AKAGE 
10 MD 500 Vdc 
---
_ __ n T @ I m (GAMMA @ 6 in) 
___ nT i I m (GAMMA i 6 i n) 
___ REMOVABLE FROM VALVE 
___ INTEG r, .~L WITH VALVE 
_ _ ~S~t~ain1ess Steel 
AF E-I02 
.13 kn _ __ II 
4. 3.3-48 
500 VOL TS rm. , ~HZ 
__ 0_. _3_0_ 1 bm) 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT OATh SHEET 
~.3.3 VALVE , COLD GAS JET 
MANUFACTURER Colt Industries (50) 
PART NUMBER CRTC-6 
STRYTI - Spinning Payload Attitute Control 
PROGRAM. . ....... ... ............ System and Classified research rocket 
applications 
CONTRACT I NG AGENCy .... .... .... . 
PRIME CONTRACTOR .............. . Sandia 
STATUS 
QUALIFIED .................. . 
FLOWN ••..... ••......... ,. ... -=Y;,.::e:,.:.s _________________ _ 
LAUNCH VEHICLE .... .. ....... . 
A VA I LA Bill TV ................. .. 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMATION ... 
4.3.3-49 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3.3 VALVE , COLD GAS JET 
" Of ~LLAHT .. .................. ..... .. 
V AC~;j .. : THR';JST RAN GE .. .. ........ ..... . 88 ____ N 
Itl' ,. PR ;:SUtlE RANGE ...... ...... .. ... N/cm2 
_ 28 to 65dC5 INLE' r£~PEk.~ ~ ~f RANGE .•...... . . .... 
RA TED FLOW AT PRESSU RE DIFFERENT IA L .. ____ scc/ s • ____ N/cm'l. . _____ oC 
. ___ SCFM ~ PSID . of) 
RES PONSE -
OPEN . . . ... . .............. .. ...•... . -1Lms. 28 Vdc . __ N/cm2 INLET PRESSllRE , ___ oC 
CLOSE ..... ............. .. ..... ...•. 
MIN. COMMAND ED PULSE WIDTH 
(SI GNAL ON TO SI GNAL OFF ) .. .•........ 
L I FE . . . ...... .... .. •. ..... ..... ... .. . 
PRESSURES -
PR OOF ..... ... .• . .... . . . . ....... . ... 
BURST . .. .... ..... . .. .. . ... < • ••• • • •• • 
LEAK AGE -
_ _ PS IA INLET PRESSURE . of) 
20 _ _ _ ms _ __ Vdc. __ N/ cm2• °c 
_~2..:.0_ms 
___ CYC LES 
517 N/cm2 
827.3N/cm2 
___ PS IA. oF) 
750 PSIA) 
1200 PS IA) 
INTE RNAL ... .... ..... .. ..... . .. ..... Min i malsce/HR OF ____ il ___ _ N/cm2 PSIA ) 
EXTER NAL ......•...... .. . . . .. ..... . . 
SUPPLY VOL TAGE RANGE . . .. ... . .. ...... . 
POWER REQU IREMENTS . . •........ .. . .. ... 
DIELECTRIC STRENG TH .. . .... .. .•....... 
INS ULA TION RESISTAN CE .. .. .... ..... .. . 
MAXI MUM VALVE MAGNE TIC FIELD DENSITY -
ENERGiZED .. . ..... ..• •... •.. , . .. .. . . 
DE - I2NERG I ZED . .... .•. ... .... .... . . •. 
NOZZLE . ........... ....... . .......... . 
NOZZLE AREA RATIO 
MATERIALS -
CONSTI\UCT IO N .. ................... . . 
SEATS ......... •. . . .. . . · ......... ·· . 
CONNECTIONS -
INLET .•......•.......... .. .... .. .. . 
EL ECTRiCAL •...... · ...........•. ··· . 
MASS •••••. ••••••.....•...... ... •.. · · . 
___ see/ s OF ___ _ j N/CIn2 PSIA) 
28 Vdc @1 Amp level 
WATTS f Vdc. °c ( oF) 
mA IAXIMUM CURRENT LEAKAGE i VOLTS rms . __ Hz 
MD@ Vdc 
nT @ I m (GAMMA. 6 in) 
nT I m (GAMMA . 6 in) 
Yes REMOVABLE FR OM VALVE 
INTE~RAL WITH VALVE 
___ kg 
____ Ibm ) 
4.3 .3-50 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3.3 VALVE, COLD GAS JET 
MANUFACTURER Colt Industries (50) 
PART NUMBER . ....:.C=R=T=C_-7.:...-.. ________ _ 
~. ~ODEL CRTC-7 
COLD GAS REACTION THRUST CONTROL 
PROGRAM ... . ...... ... .......... . Classified research rocket applications 
CONTRACTING AGENCY .......... .. . 
PRIME CONTRACTOR .............. . Sand ia 
STATUS 
QUALI FI ED ........ .......... . 
FLOWN ..... ................. . Yes 
LAUNCH VEHiCLE ............. . 
AVA ILAB ILl TV .. . ............ . .. . 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMATION .. . 
4.3.3-51 
\" 
ATT IT UDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT .DATA SHEET 
4.3 .3 VA LVE , COLD GAS JET 
PROPE LLANT ...• ......• . ..... . ..... . . . . 
VA CUUMTHRUSTRANGE ............ ...... 22-111 N 2 p r e - adjusted 
levels 
( 5- 25 lb f ) 
IIILET PRESSURE RANGE................. 344 N/em2 ( 5 00 PS IA) 
( - 20 tol&F~ INL ET TEMPERATURE RANGE .. . . . ........ . - 28 to 65o•c5 
RATED FLOW AT PRE SSURE DIFFERENTIAL .. ____ see/s II ____ N/em2 , ______ oc 
___ SCFM PSID , of) 
RES PONSE -
OPEN .. .. . . . ........... . ... . . . ... .. . _:.2~0_ms 1I--=2::.;8==---_ Vde, __ N/em2 INLET PRESS URE , _ __ oC 
( __ PSI A INLET PRE SSURE , of) 
CLOSE .. .. . . . .. . . .. . ...... ... . . . .. . . _=.2.;:.0_ms ~ __ _ dc, N/em2, °c 
___ PS lA, oF) 
MIN. COMMANDED PULSE WIDTH 
(SIGN L 0 TO SIGNAL OFF) . .......... . 20 ms 
L I FE ...... ... .... .. . .. . .. ....... .... . CYCLES 
PRESSURES -
PROOF . ... .. . . ................ . .... . 517 N/cm2 750 PSIA) 
BURST . . ..... . . ... . . .. ... . . .... . ... . 82Z.3 N/em2 120 0 PSIA) 
LEAKA GE -
INTERNAL ........................... Minima1see/HR OF _ _ __ _ N/em2 PSI A) 
EXTERNAL ..... . ......... . ... . . . ..... see/ s OF ___ _ 
SUPPLY VOLTAGE RANGE . ......... . ..... . 
POWER REQUiREMENTS .................. . 
DIEL ECTRIC STRENGTH ................. . 
INSULATION RESISTAN CE .... . .. . ....... . 
MAXIMUM VALVE MAGNETIC FIELD DENSITY -
ENERG I ZED ........... . ........ . .... . 
DE-ENERGiZED .. . . ....... . .. . ... . ... . 
NOZZLE ................. . . .. .. . ...... . 
NOZZLE AREA RATIO 
MATERI ALS -
CON STRUCTION 
SEATS ....... . ........... . .. . .... . . . 
CONNECTIONS -
INLET .. ... . .. . . ................... . 
ELEC TRiCAL . . . . .................... . 
I4ASS • • • ••• •• • • •• ••••••••• • ••••••••••• 
28 Vde @ T Amp level .L 
WA TTS @ Vde , 
mA MAXIMUM CURRENT LEAKAGE 
MO Vde 
nT I m ( GAMMA 6 In) 
nT i I m (GAMMA i 6 in) 
Yes REMOVABL E FROM VALVE 
INT EGRAL WITH VALVE 
____ kg 
4 . 3.3-52 
N/em 2 PSI A) 
°c of) 
VOLTS rms, __ Hz 
___ _ I bm) 
\ 
ATTITU DE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3.3 VALVE, COLD GAS JET 
MANUFACTURER Colt Industries (50) 
PART NUMBER _" C;:.:R....;:T:...:.S_-~2 ________ _ 
PROG RAM . . . . ............ . ...... . SPACS and HARP 
CONTRACTING AGENCy ............ . 
PRIME COHTRAr,TOR ......... ... .. . Sandia, Canadian Government 
STATUS 
QUAL I FI ED .............. . . .. . 
FLOWN . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . .. . . . yP.::..:_s=--___________ ____ _ 
LAUNCH VEHICLE ............. . 
AVA I LA B I L I TV .. ................ . 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMATION ... 
4.3. 3-53 
I b 
ATTI TUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~,3 ,3 VA LV E, COLO GAS JET 
PROPELLAN T •••••••• ••• •••• ••••.••••••• 
VACU U~ THRU5T RANG[ •••.•••••••• ••••• • 35 N @ 21 7 N/cm2 (315 psia) 
IMLET PRESSURE RANGE ••• •••••• • •••• •• • N/em2 ____ PS IA) 
160 (-65 to OF) - 53 to 71.o1c INLET TE~PE RATURE RANGE •••••••••••• • • 
RATED FLO~ AT PR ES URE DIFFERENTIAL • • 
RESPONSE -
OPEN . •..•••••. •• ••• ••••• ••• •• • ••••• 
C OSE ••• .•• •• •• . •• ••• • •• • • ••••• •• •• 
~ I N. CO~MANOED PULSE WIDTH 
(SI GNAL ON TO SIGNAL OFF) •• ••••• • .• • • 
L I FE ••..••••• • ••• ••• • • •• • • • ••• •••.••• 
PRfSS URES -
PROOF . • • ••• , •••• • • , •• ,", •• ,', ••. ,. 
BURS T " •• , ••••• . •••.• . . •• •• •• •• •• •• 
EAlCAGE -
INTERNA L ••••••••••••••• •••• ••• ••.•• 
E::TERNAL • • ••••• .• • •••• •• ••••••••••• 
SUPPLY VOLT AGE RANGE •••• • •• •••••• •• •• 
POWER REQUIREMENTS •• •••• ••• ••••••• ••• 
DIE LECTRIC STRENGTH ••••••• • ••• • •• • '" 
INSULA TION RESISTANCE • • ••• ••• • •• • • ••• 
~AX IMUM VALVE MAGNETIC FIELD DENSITY -
EHERG IZED ••• • .•• .•••••••• • •••• • •••• 
DE-ENERGIZED ••• •••••• •• •••••••••••• 
NOZZ LE •••••••••••••••••••• ••••••• •••• 
NOZZLE AREA RATIO 
~ATER I ALS -
CONSTR UCTION 
SEA TS •• . •••••• ••••••••••••••••• •• •• 
CONN ECT IONS -
INLET ••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••• 
ELECTRiCAL ••••••••• • • ••••••••• •••• • 
~ASS • ••• ••••••••• . • ••• ••• ••• •• ••••••• 
____ Ire / l ____ N/em2• _____ oC 
___ SCFM ~ ____ PSID. OF) 
_-=2:.,:,0:....-- ms jj ----:2=8~ Vde. __ N/em2 INLET PRESSURE, ___ oC 
( __ PSIA INLET PRESSUR E. OF) 
_ ..;:;2..,;.0_m, i ___ Vde, __ N/em2, °c 
( _ _ PS lA, oF) 
20 mil 
CYCL ES 
517 N/em2 750 PSIA) 
827.3 N/ em2 1200 PSIA ) 
Minima1see/HR OF 
- ---
N/em2 PSIA ) 
see / s OF • N/em
2 PSIA) 
28 Vdc @ 1 Amp 1eve 1 
___ WATTS i ____ Vdc, ___ °c ( ____ oF) 
___ mA MAXIMUM CURRENT EAUGE. ___ VOLTS rml, __ Hz 
--- ~ ___ Vde 
___ nT I m (GAMMA 6 In) 
___ nT I m (GAMMA i 6 in) 
Yes REMOVABLE FROM VALVE 
___ INTEGRAL WITH VALVE 
--_ :,g ____ I bm) 
4.3.3-54 
I. 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3.3 VALVE, COLD GAS JET 
Fairchild Indus tries 
MANUFACTURER Stratos Division (31) 
PART NUMBER 683000 
PROGRAM ............... . .... . . . . 
CONTRACT ING AGENCy .•....... .. .. 
PRIME CONTRACTOR . ............. . 
STATUS 
QUAL IFIED ........... .... ... . 
FLOWN , ..................... . 
LAUNCH VEHICLE ............. . 
A VA I LA 61 L I TV .................. . 












ATTITUD E CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT .DATA SHEET 
ij.3.3 VALVE, COLO GAS JET 
PROPELLAN T .•• •.• • . ••••••••• •• •••••••• 
VACUUM THRUST RANGE •••• •••••••••• • ••• 
IMLET PRESS URE RAN GE • •. • ••• . ••• ••• •• • 
I NLET TEMPERATU RE RANGE • ••. . ••••.••• • 
RATED FLOW AT PRESSURE DIFFERENTI AL •. 
RESPO NS E -
OPEN .• . . .. ..• ... •.. . •• . • • . .• • • •.••• 
CL OSE •. . ••• • .•• . . • .• . • .•...• ••.. .• • 
MIN. COMMANDED PU LSE WIDTH 
( SI GNAL ON TO SIGNAL OF F) • .•••. • . .•.. 
LIFE .. ......... .. .. 
PRESSURES -
PROOF 
BURST • ••.•••••••••• . • • . ..••• , .••• .. 
LEAKAGE -
I NTE RNA L ••••. • •••••..• ••• • ••• • . • •. • 
L(TERNAL ••• •. •••••..• . ..•.••••• • • .• 
SUPPLY VOLTAGE RANGE ••• ••.••••••••••• 
POWER REQU I REMENTS •• • •••••••• •••••• •. 
DIE LECTRIC STRE NGTH .. .... .......... . . 
I NS ULA TION RESI STANCE •••.••••••• • •• •• 
~AX I MUM VALVE MAGNE TIC FIELD DENSITY -
ENER GiZ ED .. . . • . .. . ..••••• . ••• • • •• · • 
DE-EN ERGiZED .• •••••.•• . ...••• • ••••• 
NOZI LE •• . •..... ...••• • . . .••••. . •••• . • 
NOZ ZLE AREA RATIO ................. .. . 
MA TER I ALS -
CONS TRUC TI ON 
SEA TS • . .... . . . •• •••.....•. • •••. •... 
CONN EC TI ONS -
I NLET •.•.• ' •.. .. •. . ..•..••. ... ••••• 
ELECTR ICAL . •... •... . .... . .. •.• .. .. . 
MASS •• • ••. .•.• • •. , .•.•••..•.• .. , .. , .. 
___ -: N 
3/+.2 - 3~j~~2 
- 62 to 65.5 
____ oc 
( ___ I bf) 
( 49. 7 - S~SI A ) 
-+-lS0 ( -80 to OF) 
____ sccjs 
SCFM 
____ N/cm2, _____ oc 
____ PSID, OF ) 
_::r<.3S",--_ ms (j~_2_ Vdc , 38 .4 N/cm2 I NLET PRESS URE ,5S . S °c 
(.5.2.L PS IA INLET PRE SSUR E. lS0 oF) 
_ =2..:;..0_ms ., 3S dc, 3 2 .4 N/ cm 2• -6 2 oc 
(49. 7 PSIA . - 80 OF) 
___ ms 
50 , 000 CYC LES 
1~8 H/cm2 ---:2::.;1::..:S~_ PS I A ) 
182 H/cm 2 --.,.;2;;.,.;6:.:S:...-_ PS I A ) 
2 scc/ HR OF 
GN2 ____ N/cm 2 ___ PSIA) 
___ PSI A) OF cc /s 
---
H/cm 2 
22 - 3 SVdc 
28 
'W'ATTS 28 Vdc, 23 
___ mA MAX IMUM CURR EN T LEAKAGE 
___ ~ i Vd c 
___ nT I m (GAMMA 6 In) 
___ nT I m (GAMMA i 6 in ) 
___ REMOVABLE FROM VALVE 
___ I NTEGR AL WITH VALVE 
430 S .S . 300 Series Cres 
__ 7_S_oF) 
___ VOL TS rm l , __ Hz 
--"',..........,,"""'-".L-.!=~  _______ __ _ 
0 . 34 II ( _ 0 • 7 ~_ I bm) 
4 .• 3-56 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3.3 VALVE, COLD GAS JET 
MANUFACTURER Futurecraft (54) 
PART NUMBER 
PROGRAtr4 •• , .••••..•.• ••.•••••••• Classified 
CONTRACT I NG AGENCy •.. . ......... Air For ce 
PR IME CONTRACTOR .............. . RCA Astroe l ectronics Di vision 
STATUS 
QUAL I FIED ........... . .... .. . 
FLOWN •... . ... ............... 
LAUNCH VEH iCLE .. .. ......... . 
A VA I LA B I L I TY ...... . ........... . 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMATION ... 
4.3.3-5 7 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
ij.3.3 VALVE, COLO GAS JET 
P OPELLAN T .•••••••• ••••••••••••••••• • 
ACUUM THRUST RANGE ••• ••• • •••• •• •• • •. 
I NLET PRESSU E RANGE ••••. • • • ••••••••• 
I LET TE MPER ATURE RA NGE • • •••• • • •••.•• 
RATED FLOW AT PR ESS UR E DIFfERENTIAL • • 
RFSPI' SE -
OPE •• 
CLOSE •.••. • • •••• ••.••• . ••. • • ••••• •• 
MI • COMMANDE PULSE 10TH 
( IGNA l 0 TO SIG Al OFF) •• • • • •• • .•.. 
LIFE ... ... ... .. . .. ................ .. 
PRE SSUR ES -
PROOF 
BU RS T ••• •••.• ••. • •••.• •••• . 
LEAK AGE -
I TERNAL •••••• . ••• • .•••••• • •..•• •• • 
EXTERNA L • ••• ••.•••••.••••• ••• •• • •• • 
SU PPLY VO LTAGE RANGE ............ .. ... . 
POWER REQ U I RE MENTS .. ...... ..... ..... . 
DIELECTRIC STRENG TH .... .. .......... .. 
I NS ULATI ON RE Si STANCE •. •• .• •• • •••• •• • 
MAX I MUM VALVE MA GNETIC FIELD DENS ITY -
ENERGiZED •• • ••.. ••• •••••••••• ••••• • 
DE-ENER GiZED • • ••••• •• •.•.• •• •• •• • •• 
NOZZLE •••• •••••••••• •• • • ••••••••••••• 
NOZZLE AREA RATIO ..•••• • •••••••• • •• • . 
MATE R IALS -
CONSTRUCTI ON ••••. • • •• • .•.•••• •••••• 
SEA TS • •• • •• • • •••• • •••• •• .• ••. • •• . • • 
CONNECTI ONS -
I NLET •• , ••• ••••••••.••• • ••. •• '" ••• 
ELEC TR ICA L • • •• •••.•••••.•••.•• ••••• 
8 .8 N 
----
--=3:..=2~0 _ N I cm2 
_2_.0 _ _ Ib
f
) 
_ 4.:.,:6;...::,5_ PS IA) 
-6.6 toc 20 to of ) 
48. 8° 1200 
____ scc /s • ____ N/crn2, ____ oc 
___ SC FM f PSID, _____ oF) 
< 10 m Ii 28 dc, __ N/cm2 INLET PR ESSURE, ___ oC 
( 10 
_ __ ms 
_ __ ms 
10 , 00_ YCL FS 
___ N/cm2 
___ N/cm2 
__ PSIA I NL ET PR ESSURE. of ) 
Icm2, _ __ oc 
___ PS lA, oF) 
____ PSIA) 
____ PSI A) 
< 3 scc/HR OF_--,-_ _ 10 . 1-320N/cm2 (14.7 -P IA) 465 
___ scc!s OF ___ _ 
___ N/cm 2 ( PSIA) 
de. 
< 30 WATTS 28 dc , 20 ° ___ C ____ OF) 
mA MAXIMUM CURRENT LEAKA GE ___ VOL TS r ms, __ Hz 
M Vd c 
---
nT I m (GAMMA 6 In) 
nT I m (GAMMA 6 in ) 
yes RE~ ~ ,ABL E FR OM VALVE 
I NTEGRAL WITH VA LVE 
Nominal 28 VDC 
MA SS . . .... • • • •••• ••• ••• ••• . • • • • . ••.• • .Jl....lL kg 0. 25 I b 
4.3.3-58 
ATTITUDE CONTR OL PROPU LSION COMPON ENT DATA SHEET 
~.3.3 ALVE, COLO GAS JET 
MANUFACTURER Wright Components , Inc. (23) 
PART UMBE 15398 
PROGRAM .. . . ........ .. .... .. . . . . .L'S DIE 
CO NTRACTING AGENCY .. ... . . ..... . 
PRI ME CONTRACTOR ....... ... .... . Avco Systems Div . 
STATUS 
QUALIFIED . . ... ............. . Yes 
FLOWN .......• . .. . .. , ... . , . .. Yes 
LAUN CH VEHiCLE . ............ . 
AVA ILAB ILITY .................. . 18 - 24 weeks 




ATTIT UDE CONTROL PROPU LSION COM PONE NT DATA SHEET 
~ . 3. 3 VA LVE , COLD GAS JET 
PROPELLAN T . • • •.•• . • •• • • • ••.•• • ••••.•• Ammon ia 
VACUUM THRUST RAN G •• . •••• • • . • • •• • . . ____ N ____ l b f ) 
IIILET PRESSURE RA NGE .. .. .. ........ .. . N/em2 ( 0- 315 PS IA) 
I HLE TE MP ER ATURE RAN GE .. ..... .. .. .. ,3 5 t o 5 1. 6 oc fluid {95 t o125>J \ 
-1 7 . 78 to 51 . 67 ambi n t (0 to 125 F) 
RA TED FLOW AT PR SSU RE 01 FE REHT IAL . • see/ s ____ N/ em2 • °c 'k 
RE PON SE -
OPE N ..• . ... .. ... .•... • • • • •• • • • • • • •. 
CLOSE . . . • . . .•.. .• . .. . . . . . .• • ... • . •• 
lol l . COMM OE D PULSe IDTI1 
( SI GNAL 0 TO SI GN A~ OF F) . . . . . . . . .. . . 
L I FE ... .. . .. • .... . • • .. .. .• •• . . . .. . ... 
f' R ESSURE~ -
PROOF 
BURS T . . . • ..... . . . .. . . . . •. • .. .. . . .. . 
LE AKA GE -
INTER AL 
EXTE RN AL • •• . . ..• . . .. ... .. . . .. . . •. . . 6 
SUPP LY VOLTA GE RAN GE • • .... . . .... • .. • . 
POWE R REQU I REM NTS .. ... .. .. ..... .. . .. 
DIE LECTRI C ST ENGTH .. ... . . . . . •. .. .. .. 
INSU AT ,O RE S STA" CE . .... .. .. . .. .. .. 
MA XIMUM VAL 
r ,, ·?G I [Co 
MAGNETIC FIE LD DE NSIT Y -
DE- ENERGiZED ... .... .. ........ . .. .. . 
NOZZLE • •.•.. , • •• •••• .. .. • .• ••• •• • •••. 
NOZZLE AREA RAT 10 .. .. . .... . ......... . 
MATER IALS -
CON STR UC TI ON 
3EATS ••.••• • .• • .. . . ... . . • . ... • • . .. . 
CONNECTI ONS -
I NLET • • •.••. . ••. . . .. .••. ••.. . . .... • 
ELECTR i CA L . • • •• • • . .... •. . · .• • · ·•·· • 
l1ASS •• • ••••• • •• • •• •. ••• • . . . • • • •. • .• •• 
_ _ _ SC FM PS ID. ___ _ _ oF ) 
15 ms _ _ _ Vde . __ /.:.m2 I NLET PR ESSURE, ___ oC 
( _ _ PSI A IN ET PR ESSU RE . OF) 
dc. H/ em2• C 15 ___ ms 
___ PS IA . OF) 
_ __ ms 
200 0 HOURS 




N/em2 PSI A) 2 00 
137 N/em2 ( - PS I A)200 
2.1 / 
__ -",- sec HR OF 
x-.l0 - 5 see/s OF.....::..:.=--_ _ 
1 8 - 2 8 de 
_l ___ WA TTS 2 4 2 1 _ _ __ Vde. ____ °c __ 7_0 __ oF) 
5U mA MAX IMUM CURRE NT LEAK AGE OL TS r ms. ~H2 
10 M 500 Vde 
nT I m (GAMMA 6 ,:'\) 
nT I m ( GAMMA 6 In) 
REMO VAB LE FROM YA LVE 
INTEGR AL WITH VA YE 
........L.U.~~~ ____ _ _ _ ________ _ _ 
0 .11 II 0 . 2 5 _I bm ) 
* Rat d Flow a t Pr ssur Diff . 




u~v g 8:1: gr " C' ' ia . r~ l.C ~a . 
psid 
P id 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROP UL SION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3.3 VALVE, COLD GAS JET 
MANUFACTURER Wright Com onents, Inc. (23) 
PART I.uMBER 1,~54:::!..:5~7,--______ _ _ _ 
PROGRAM ................... .. .. . 
CONTRACT I NG AGENCy ............ . NASA!Goddard _____________ _ 
PRIME CONTRACTOR ... ... ........ . 
STATUS 
QUA LI FI ED . . . ............ ' ... . Yes 
FLOWN ...................... . 
LAUNCH VEHiCLE ............. . 
A VA I LA B I L I TV .................. . 18-24 w ks ARO 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMA TION ... 
4.3.3-61 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3.3 VALVE, COLD GAS JET 
PROPELLANT .,. I ••• I ••••••••••••••••••• 
VACUUM THRUSt HAHUt .•.••••••••••••••• 
IMLET PRESSURE RANGE .•..•••••.••••.•• 
INLET TEMPERATURE RANGE •..••••••••••• 
RATED FLOW AT PRESSURE DIFFERENTIAL •• 
10-3 pps 
RESPONSE -
OPEN ....••......•...•.. · •••• • .•. •• • 
CLOSE ...........•.....•........••.• 
MIN. COMMANDED PULSE WICTH 
(SIGNAL ON TO SIGNAL OFF) ........ ~, ... 
L t FE •••••••••••••••• I ••• I ••••••• ~ •••• 
PRESSURES -
PROOF ••••••••••••• , •••••••••••••••• 
BURST •• I •••••••••••• , ••••••• I •••••• 
LEAKAGE -
INTERNAL .••....•...•.......•..•...• 
EXTERNAL ••••••••••••• , ••• I ••••••••• 
SUPPLY VOLTAGE RANGE ................ . 
POWER REQUIREMENTS ......•..•••..••••• 
DIELECTRIC STRENGTH ..•.•••.••.•..•••• 
INSULATION RESISTANCE •..•..••.•...••• 
MAXIMUM VALVE MAGNETIC FIELD DENSITY -
ENERG f ZED ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
DE-ENERGiZED .••.•.•••••••••••••.••• 
NOZZLE •••• , ••••••••••••• I' •••• I., .••• 
NOZZLE AREA RATIO .••.•..•••.•••..••.• 
MATERIALS -
CONSTRUCTION ..••••••••.••••••.••••• 
SEATS I I ••••••••••••••••••••••••• I" 
CONNECTIONS -
INLET ••••••••••••••••••• I-, ••••• "" 
ELECTRICAL I •••••• , I •••••••••••• "" 
MASS ••••••••••••••••••• ~ ••• " ••••••••• 
N,." 
~ 
He, CF4 (Freon 14), NH3 
N Ib f ) 
27 N/cm2 ( 40 PS IA) 
-40 51,.6 (-40 125 to C to OF) 
scc/s @ 1 N/cm2, 24 °c 
'( SCFM @ 2 PSID, 76 OF) 
15 ms @ Vdc, _ N/cm2 INLET PRESSURE, °c 
PSIA INLET PRESSURE, oF) 
15 ms @ Vdc, 
___ ms 
2000 ~~ Hours 
___ N/cm2 
___ N/cm2 
~!L :SC/HR OF He 
6 x 10 scc/s OF He 





2 WATTS @ 26 Vdc, 24 
~ ___ mA MAXIMUM CURRENT LEAKAGE @ 
10 Mfl@ 100 Vdc 
_~_ nT @ I m (GAMMA @ 6 in) 
___ nT @ I m (GAMMA t 6 in) 
___ REMOVABLE FROM VALVE 







( 105 PSIA) 
( 255 PS IA) 
N/cm2 ( 75 PSIA) 
N/cm2 ( 75 PSIA) 
0c ( 76 OF) 














',I .~ H 
PROGRAM •........ , ... , . , . , .....• RAE-B 
CONTRACT I NG AGENCy .•........... 
PRIME CONTRACTOR .............. . NASA/Goddard Space Flight Center 
STATUS 
QUALI FI ED... ... . .. .. . . .. ... . --..::Y:..;;e:..:;;s _________________ _ 
F'.OWH, ... ,..... . .... .. ... ... _Y_e_s _______ ~-------__ 
LAUNCH VEHiCLE •......•...•.. 
AVAILABILITy .................. . 18-24 weeks ARO 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMATION ... 
4.3.3-63 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3.3 VALVE, COLD GAS JET 
PROPELLANT ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
CF 4 (Freon 14) 
VACUUH THRUST RANGE •••••••••••••••••• N ( Ibf ) 
IMLET PRESSURE RANGE ••••••••••••••••• N/em2 ( PS IA) 
INLET TEMPERATURE RANGE •••••••••••••• °c oF) 
3 N/erlI2, 24 °c 
5 76 of) 
RATED FLOW AT PRESSU~ DIFFERENTIAL.. sects @----'''---




MIN. COMMANDED PULSE WIDTH 
(SIGNAL ON TO SIGNAL OFF) •••••••••••• 
L I FE I I • , ••••• , ••• , ••••••••••••••••••• 
PRESSURES -
PROOF ••••••••••.•.••••••••••••••••• 
BURST ••••••••••..••.•••••• , •••••••• 
LEAKAGE -
INTERNAL •••••••••••••••••••••••• •• • 
EXTERNAL • I ••• I ••••••• I ••• I ••••••••• 
SUPPLY VOLTAGE RANGE ••••••••••••••••• 
POWER REQUIREMENTS ••••••••••••••••••• 
DIELECTRIC STRENGTH ••.••••••••••••••• 
INSULATION RESISTANCE •••••••••••••••• 
MAXIMUM VALVE MAGNETIC FIELD DENSITY -
ENERGiZED ••••••••• I ••••••••••••••• I 
DE-ENERGIZED ••••••••• ~ •••• ; •••••••• 
NOZZLE •••••• I •••••• t ••••••••••••••••• 
NOZZLE AREA RATIO •••••••••••••••••••• 
MATU IALS -
CONSTRUCT ION ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SEA TS •• I I ••••••••••• I •••••••••••••• 
CONNECTIONS -
INLET ••• ,I •••• ' •• ,. I •••••• , ••••••••• 
ELECTRICAL ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
t-tASS • I ••••••••••••••• •• •••• ••• ••• •••• 
OTHER SIGNIFICANT CHARACTERISTICS •••• 
PSID, 
--=3:.,::0_ ms Ii 28 Vde,.E- N/em2 INLET PRESSURE, 
( 40 PS IA INLET PRESSURE, 
....,;2::.,0::..-_ ms@ 28 Vdc, 27 N/em2, 24oc 
40 PS lA, 76 OF) 
ms 
2000 ~:U: Hours (5 yr) 
72.3 N/em2 105 PSIA) 
175 N/cm2 255 PSIA) 
3 
-2 He 41 x 10 see/HR OF @ 
6 -5 He 41 x 10 sec/s OF i 
N/em2 ( 60 PSIA) 
N/em2 ( 60 PS IA) 
28 Vde 
2,5 WATTS Ii 26 Vde, _...;;2~4_ °c ( 76 OF) 
_
_ ._5_ rnA MAX IMUM CURRENT LEAKAGE@ __ 5_0_0_VOLTSrm60H 5,_1: 
500 Vde 
___ nT @ I m (GAMMA @ 6 in) 
___ nT i I m (GAMMA @ 6 in) 
___ REMOVABLE FROM VALVE 
___ INTEGRAL WITH VALVE 
Stainless steel 
EPR 515-8 
.498 kg ( 1.10 Ibm) 




















ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION CqMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.3.3 VALVE, COLD GAS JET 
MANUFACTURER Wright Components, Inc. (23) 
PART NUMBER --=1=5~7=5=1 ________ _ 
PROGRAM. " .•..•..•• .:1. •• •••••••• . .,.:: EL~M::::..S ________________ _ 
CONTRACTING AGENCy ...........•. 
PRIME CONTRACTOR ..•.••.......•. Grumman Aerospace Corp. 
STATUS 
QUALI FI ED ....•..•......••... Begins 7/74 
FLOWN .......••..••..•....•.. Due 6i75 
LAUNCH VEHiCLE •.•.••..•..•.. 
A VA I LA B I L I TV ....•........... '.' • 18-24 weeks ARO 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMATION •.. 
4.3,,3,·65 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
ij.3.3 VALVE, COLD GAS JET 
PROPELLANT ...•.........•...•••..•.•.. 
VACUUM THRUST RANGE .•.....•.••....••. 
IMLET PRESSURE RANGE .......••••...••. 
INLET TEMPERATURE RANGE •.•...•....•.. 
RATED FLOW AT PRESSURE DIFFERENTIAL •. 
RESPONSE -
OPEN ................ ·.········•··· . 
CLOSE ............................. . 
MIN. COMMANDED PULSE WIDTH 
(SIGNAL ON TO SIGNAL OFF) ........... . 
L I FE ....•••• , ~ ...•...•• , , •.. I ••••• I I • 
PRESSURES -
PROOF ............••. , ............. . 
BURST ............................. . 
LEAKAGE -






20 rns @ 
20 ms @ 
___ rns 








PS 10, of) 
Vdc, __ N/cm2 INLET PRESSURE, 









INTERNAL .............••............ _ 2 scc/HR OF He @ N/cm2 ( P5IA) 
EXTERNAL ....... "" ................ 5 )5 J 0 -4 scc/ s OF He @ __ N/cm2 <. __ ~. PSIA) 
SUPPLY VOLTAGE RANGE ...••..••.•...••• 
POWER REQUiREMENTS ................. .. 
DIELECTRIC STRENGTH ..••..•.......••.. 
INSULATION RESISTANCE ..•.........•.•. 
MAXIMUM VALVE MAGNETIC FIELD DENSITY -
EHERG I ZED •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
DE-ENERG I ZED ....•••••••••• ~ ••••• I •• 
NOZZLE •• , •.•.•.•....•••••.••••••••••• 
NOZZLE AREA RATIO ..•........•.....•.. 
MATERIALS -
CONSTRUCT ION ..•..•..•...•.•.•.••..• 
SEA TS ••• I " ••••••••••••• ,I ••••••••••• 
CONNECTIONS -
INLET •••••••••.•.•.•••••• I •• ' •••••• 
ELECTRiCAL ...................••..•. 
MASS ••• , ••••• II ••••••• , ••• 1., •••• I •• ' I 
28 Vdc 
___ WATTS@ ____ Vdc, ___ oC( ____ oF) 
,5 rnA MAXIMUM CURRENT LEAKAGE @ 500 VOLTS rms, ~Hz 
10 MDIii 500 Vdc 
___ nT @ I m (GAMMA Iii 6 in) 
___ nT tim (GAMMA Ii 6 in) 
___ REMOVABLE FROM VALVE 










m! , ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.~. I TRANSDUCER, PRESSURE 
MANUFACTURER Bourns, Inc. 
MODEL NO. 2309 
PART NUMBER 2023090400 
PROGRAM ........... I ••••••••••••• 
CONTRACTING AGENCy ..•.........• 
PRIME CONTRACTOR ....•••........ 
STATUS 
QUALIFIED ........... I •••••••• 
FLOWN ....•••..••.•.••....•.. 
LAUNCH VEHiCLE •............. 
AVA I LAB III TY .................. . 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMATION ... 
(56) 
Yes 
90 days ARO 
r'OOlF:: 
~ ~~'~NG 
ELECTRICAL CONNECTOR PEP MS 33656 - 4 STYLE E 
BENDIX PTlH·8·4P (OR EQUIV.) EXCEPT PORT HOLE IS .156 011\. 
r1.001 I;,:: DIA. 01 ~ J L,u", 
1 to 5 units - $825 
4.4.1-1 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.~. I TRANSDUCER, PRESSURE 
OPERATING PRINCIPLE ................ . 
DESIGN USE •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Integral electronic package, electronic isolater--"" g 
from sensor ~.) Rugged •. variable reluctance ~_ 
OPERAT I NG PRESSURE RANGE ............ 0 - 34 N/cm2 
OPERATING TEMPERATURE RANGE......... -53 to 933°c 
OUTPUT VOLTAGE RANGE ••••••••••••••• 0 - 5 Vdc 
TIME CONSTANT ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
DEAD VOLUME ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
THERMAL SENSITIVITY SHIFT ••••••••••• 





ACCELERATION ERROR •••••••• L ••••••.•• 
VIBRATION ERROR ••••••••••••••••••••• 
LI FE •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SUPPLY VOLTAGE RANGE ............... . 
SUPPLY CURRENT RANGE •••••••••••••••• 














% OF FULL SCALE/oC 
% OF FULL SCALE/oC 
% OF FULL SCALE 
% OF FULL SCALE 
% OF FULL SCALE 
% OF FULL SCALE/G 




MD @ 50 
Ohms 
(0 - 50 PSIA) 
(-65 to +200 oF) 
in3 ) 
Vde 
OUTPUT IMPEDENCE •••••••••••••••••••• 
OUTPUT REGULATION ••••••••••••••••••• ____ % CHANGE IN OUTPUT OVER THE FULL RANGE OF 
INPUT VOLTAGE 
PROOF PRESSURE •••••••••••••••••••••• 
BURST PRESSURE •••••••••••••••••••••• 
EXTERNAL LEAKAGE 
MATER IALS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 





OTHER SIGNIFICANT CHARACTERISTICS ••• 
ORIGINAL PAGE IS 
Jli1 POOR QUALITY 
____ N/cm2 
____ N/cm2 
____ see/s OF ____ @ 
Jiendix PTlH-8-4p 
Per ME 33656-4 Style E 
...... .... l _____ kg 









ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
ij.ij. I TRANSDUCER, PRESSURE 
Gould, Inc. 
MANUFACTURER Statham Instrtunents Div. (34) 
PART NUMBER PA8S0-lS0-l7S7S 
PROGRAM ........................ . Minuteman III, PSRE 
CONTRACTING AGENCy ............ . USAF 
PRIME CONTRACTOR .............. . Bell Aerospace 
STATUS 
QUALI FlED .................. . Yes 
FLOWN ...•.•...••.•..•....•. I Yes 
LAUNCH VEHiCLE ............. . Minuteman III 
AVAILABILITy .................. . 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMATION ... 
4.4.1-3 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.~. I TRANSDUCER, PRESSURE 
OPE RAT I NG PR I NC I PtE ............•..•. 
DES IGN USE ..............•....•.•.... 
OPERATING PRESSURE RANGE ........... . 
OPERATING TEMPERATURE RANGE ........• 
OUTPUT VOLTAGE RANGE .•...•......... 
TIME CONSTANT .... · .......... · ...... · 
DEAD VOLUME ........................ . 
THERMAL SENSITIVITY SHIFT .•......... 
THERMAL ZERO SHIFT ................•. 
~ INEAR ITY .......................... . 
HYSTERESIS ......................... . 
REPEATABILITy ...................... . 
ACCELERATION ERROR ................. . 
VIBRATION ERROR .................... . 
LI FE ............................... . 
SUPPLY VOLTAGE RANGE ............... . 
SUPPLY CURRENT RANGE ............... . 
INSULATION RESISTANCE .....•...•..... 
OUTPUT I MPEDENCE ................... . 
OUTPUT REGULATION .................. . 
PROOF PRESSURE ..................... . 
BURST PRESSURE ...................•.• 
EXTERNAL LEAKAGE ................... . 
MATER IALS .......................... . 
MOUNTING PROVISIONS ............•.... 
CONNECTIONS -
ELECTRICAL ....................... . 
PRESSURE ......................... . 
MASS ......... ·.···················· . 
OTHER SIGNIFICANT CHARACTERISTICS ... 
St:t:ain gage 
Vacuum de~osted thin film 
103 N/em2 150 
-18to+178 °c ( 0 to +350 
0-50 i.n Vde 
< .001 sec 
JX1Q-7 em3 .02 
±.009 % O~ FULL SCALE/oC 
+.009 % OF FULL SCALE/at 
± Q.J % OF FULL SCALE 
+ 0.25 % OF FULL SCALE 
:1- 0.15 % OF FULL SCALE 
L.. .01 ~ OF FULL SCALE/G 
<' .Q1 % OF FULL SCALE/G 
Un1imitedcYCLES 
20 VOLTS de 
.015 AMPERES 
1000 Mil @ 50 Vde 
1000 Ohms 
N/A % CHANGE IN OUTPUT OVER THE FULL RANGE OF 
INPUT VOLTAGE 
206 N/em2 300 
689~_ N/em2 1000 
-1 
1 X 10 see/s OF He @ 206 N/em2 
300 PSIA) 
17-7 2 17-4 300 series stainless steel 
integral flange 
NAS 1599 
5L16 - 24 external 







Transducer utilizes all welded internal construction without solder. 







ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~ ~.~. I TRANSDUCER, PRESSURE 
:~7 " .... \ U 
Gould, Inc. 
MANUFACTURER Statham Instrmnents Div. (34) 
PA493 Thin Film Amplihridge 
PART NUMBER Pressure Transducer 
PROGRAM •... , . I , •••• t ••••••••••• Delta 
CONTRACTING AGENCy ............ . TRW Systems Group 
PRIME CONTRACTOR .............. . NASA 
STATUS 
QUAL I F I ED .••...•...•... I •••• by customer 
FLOWN ..........•... ·•··•·•·· 
LAUNCH VEHiCLE ............. . Delta 
AVA I LABI LI TY .................. . 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMATION ... 
4.4.1-5 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.~. I TRANSDUCER, PRESSURE 
OPERATING PRINCIFLE ................ . Strain gage 
DESIGN USE ••.••••••••••••••••••• , •.• Vacuum deposited thin film and amp1ibridge 
137 electronics 200 
OPERATING PRESSURE RANGE ........... . _____ N/cm2 ( PSIA) 
OPERATING TEMPERATURE RANGE ........ . 
OUTPUT VOLTAGE RANGE .............. . 
TIME CONSTANT ..................... .. 
DEAD VOLUME ........................ . 
THERMAL SENSITIVITY SHIFT ....•...... 
THERMAL ZERO SHIFT ......•..•........ 
-7 to 93°c 




*.;+'--___ % OF FULL SCALE/oC 
*..,;;+:.-.. ___ % OF FULL SCALE/oC 
** LINEARITy........................... .=+ ____ % OF FULL SCALE 
** HYSTERESIS .......................... + % OF FULL SCALE 
** REPEATABILITy............... ........ ± % OF FULL SCALE 
ACCELERATION ERROR ........ .......... 0.01 % OF FULL SCALE/G 
VIBRATION ERROR ............•........ 0.01 % OF FULL SCALE/G 
LIFE ........................... ·.·· . un1imitedCYCLES 
SUPPLY VOLTAGE RANGE ............... . -..::::2.:::.5_-..:::3..:::1:....-_ VOL TS de 
SUPPLY CURRENT RANGE ............... . • 015 _. AMPERES 
INSULATION RESISTANCE .....•......... 100 MD @ 50 
OUTPUT IMPEDENCE ................... . _1:;:,.0.::...0=--__ Ohms 
... 
20 to 200 
.04 
Vde 
** % OUTPUT REGULATION ..........••....... 0 CHANGE IN OUTPUT OVER THE FULL RANGE OF 
INPUT VOLTAGE 
PROOF PRESSURE ...................... 275 N/em2 400 
BURST PRESSURE ..•...•............... 3447 N/em2 ( 5000 
EXTERNAL LEAKAGE .................... 1x10 ... 8 see/s OF He @ 275 N/em2 
( 400 PSIA) 
MATER IALS ........................... 17-4 PH exposed to the pressure media 
MOUNTING PROVISIONS .•............... none 
CONHECTIONS - Per MIL-C-26482 ELECTRiCAL ....................... . 
PRESSURE ......................... . 7/16-20 external fitting per MS33656E4 
MASS ......••............ ··········· . .15 kg .35 

















* Output shall fall within a TO. 8% error band from the straight line } ~.' 
between 0 VDC and 5.0 VDC over the compensated temperature range of .t ~. 
_7° to 93°C. r 
*,~ The output will not vary by more than -=-0.8% from the straight line from ' ~)i 
o VDC and 5.0 VDC and shall include the effect of non-linearity, hysteresis,S~" . 








ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
ij.ij. I TRANSDUCER, PRESSURE 
Gould, Inc. 
Statham Instruments Div. (34) MANUFACTURER 
PART NUMBER PA4022 
PROGRAM........................ . Mariner Venus/Mercury 1973 
CONTRACT I NG AGENCy............. ...:N:.:::AS~A=---_______________ _ 
PRIME CONTRACTOR .............. . Jet Propulsion Laboratory 
STATUS 
QUALI FI ED .................. . Yes 
FLOWN. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . _Y.:.;e:,:",,:::;.,.,' ___ ~ ____________ _ 
LAUNCH VEHiCLE ...........•.. 
AVA I LA B I L I TV .............. ,. .. . 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMATION ... 
4.4.1-7 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.~. I TRANSDUCER, PRESSURE 
OPERATING PRINCIPLE ••••••••••••••••• Strain gage 
DESIGN USE ......................... . 
OPE RAT I HG PRESSURE RANGE •••••••••••• 
Vacuum deposited thin film strain gage and 
0-206 N/cm2 amplibridge( eO~38oonics PSIA) 
+1 to +74 ° OPERATI NG TEMPERATURE RANGE ••••••••• C ( 32 ,to 165 
OUTPUT VOLTAGE RANGE ••••••••••••••• 
TIME CONSTANT ..................... .. 
DEAD VOLUME ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
THERMAL SENSITIVITY SHIFT .......... . 
THERMAL ZERO SHIFT •••••••••••••••••• 
LINEARITy •••••••••••••••••••• • •••• •• 
HYSTE RES IS •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
REPEATABILITy ..................... .. 
ACCELERATION ERROR •••••••••••••••••• 
VIBRATION ERROR ••••••••••••••••••••• 
0-3 
____ Vdc 
_--:..;' .=.O~O.::l=- sec 
8 x 10-7 
'k .=±'---___ % OF FULL SCALE/oC 






% OF FULL SCALE 
% OF FULL SCALE 
% OF FULL SCALE 
% OF FULL SCALE/G 
% OF FULL SCALE/G 
LIFE ................................ Unlimited CYCLES 
SUPPLY VOLTAGE RANGE •••••••••••••••• 
SUPPLY CURRENT RANGE •••••••••••••••• 
INSULATIO~ RESISTANCE ••••••••••••••• 
OUTPUT I MPEDENCE •••••••••••••••••••• 
OUTPUT REGULATION ••••••••••••••••••• 
__ +~1=:;2=--_ VOL TS de 
__ ._0_0..;...8_ AMPERES 
_...::1:..::0..::..0 __ M.n @ _-==-5~0 __ Vde 
L:.. 1o_0 __ Ohms 
0.1 % CHANGE IN OUTPUT OVER TilE f'ULL RANGE OF 
INPUT VOLTAGE 
PROOF PRESSURE ...................... 150% ES N/em2 
__ -.."..._N/em2 
______ PSIA) 
______ PSIA) BURST PRESSURE •••••••••••••••••••••• 
EXTERNAL LEAKAGE ••••••• , •••••••••••• 
MATER IALS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 





OTHER SIGNIFICANT CHARACTERISTICS ••• 
'lxlO-8 H ~ see/s OF ___ e __ @ 
_..:::5:.,.=1:...:.7..::1::..-- N / em2 
_..!..;75~0~O~ PSIA) 
17-4 PH and 300 stainless steel exposed to 
pressure media provided by user 
Mates with MS3J16-JO-6S 
9/16 - 18 stainless steel tube 
.1 k 
------ 9 ___ ._4 __ ~ 1 bm) 
*The 1 ° ° output vo tage at 0 C and +74 C shall be within + 1% FS output of 
the corresponding value at 25°C and shall repeat within + 0.2% after a 
288 hour soak at 94°C. 
4.4.1-8 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
C;.:.. q,q. I TRANSDUCER, PRESSURE 
\ . .'. «'\ ..., 
Gould Inc. 
MANUFACTURER Statham Instruments Div. (34) 
PART NUMBER --=..P=.::,A4...:..;O:::..:6:.,::2=--_______ _ 





CON fRACT I N G AGENCy............. .=.T~RW:..::.....:S:..Iy:..::s:..::t:.=e:::m=_s ......:G::,:r:..:o:..:u:.E:p __________ _ 
PR I ME CONTRACTOR............... .;;.U=SAF:.=.... ________________ _ 
STATUS 
QUALI FI ED................... .;::,y.;:;.e.:,..s _________________ _ 
FLOWN .••.••••••••••.••...••• 
LAUNCH VEHiCLE •••••••••••••• 
AVA I LABI LlTY ................. .. 







ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.~. I TRANSDUCER, PRESSURE 
OPERAT I NG PR I NC I PLE ••••••••••••••••• Strain gage 
DESIGN USE •••••••••••••••••••••••••• Vacuum deposited thin film $ amplibridge 
OPERATING PRESSURE RANGE •••••••••••• 
OPERATING TEMPERATURE RANGE ••••••••• 
e le2}5oni~1 em2 
4 to 50 oc 
400 PSIA) 
4 to 120 OF) 
OUTPUT VOLTAGE RANGE ••••••••••••••• ° - 5 Vde 
T I ME CONSTANT .•••••••••••••••••••••• _____ see 
DEAD VOLUME ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6 x 10-7 em3 
THERMAL SENSITIVITY SHIFT ........... ·k _+ ____ % or: FULL SCALE/oC 
'~<: THERMAL ZERO SH 1FT. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ..:;i;:,....· ____ % OF FULL SCALE/oC 
'1~'k 
LINEA R I TV ........................... .j. % OF FULL SCALE 
HYSTERES IS ......................... 1~* :1- % OF FULL SCALE 
REPEATABILITy ..................... • 1('1~ ± % OF FULL SCALE 
ACCELERATION ERROR •••••••••••••••••• 
VIBRATION ERROR .......... • .......... 
_0_,0_1_.,- % OF FULL SCALE/G 
_-"'O'-".-"'O'-"l=---_ % OF FULL SCALE! G 
LI FE ................................ Unlimited CYCLES 
SUPPLY VOLTAGE RAHGt •••••••••••••••• 
SUPPLY CURRENT RANGE •••••••••••••••• 
INSULATION RESISTANCE ••••••••••••••• 
OUTPUT IMPEDENCE •••••••••••••••••••• 
~2~2"---"'3~2=--_ VOLTS de 
.010 AMPERES 
_=10~0~_ M n@ 
__ 15_0 __ 0hms 
nominal 
50 Vde 
** OUTPUT REGULATION ••••••••••••••• •••• ____ % CHANGE IN OUTPUT OVER THE FULL RANGE OF 
INPUT VOLTAGE 
PROOF PRESSURE ...................... 413 N/em2 600 
BURST PRESSURE...................... 3447 N/em2 ::>5000 
1 X 10-7 EXTERNAL LEA KAGE .................... 4 .~_---'-_ -U. ___ see/s OF ___ _ @ 215 
400 
MAJER IALS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
MOUNTING PROVISIONS ••••••••••••••••• 
CONNECTIONS -
17-4 PH exposed to pressure media 
Provided by 1]ser 
E LE CTR I CA L •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
PRESSURE •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 





MASS ••••••••• • •• ••••••••••••••••••• • __ ..!.' .:=,1=..6 ___ kg .36 
OTHER SIGNIFICANT CHARACTERISTICS ••• 
PS IA) 
PSIA) 
1 bin ) 
*Output shall fall within a 1.8%. error band from the straight line between ...... ' 
o VDC and 5.0 VDC over the compensated temperature range from 4°c to 50°C1 ') 
**The output will not vary by more than + 0.8% from the straight line between -
o VDC and 5.0 VDC and shall include the effects of non-linearity, hysteresis, 
repeatability, regulation, and end points. 
4.4.1-10 
o 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.~. I TRANSDUCER, PRESSURE 
MANUFACTURER Rosemount, Inc. (49) 
PART NUMBER _1_3_32 _________ _ 
PROGRAM ••.• I III •••••••••••••••• , • Ce1esco Glide Bomb 
CONTRACT I NG AGENCy ............ . 
PRIME CONTRACTOR .............. . Ce1esco 
STATUS 
QUALI FI ED....... ............ --L..ye;:;;.;s~ __________ ~ ___ _ 
FLOWN, .......•.•.•. , . • . . . . . . -fI.'i.._e.g.s ________________ _ 
LAUNCH VEHiCLE •............. 
AVA I LA Bill TV .................. . 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMATION ... 
4.4.1-11 
, 
J ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 





OPERATING PRINCIPLE ••••••••••••••••• 
DESIGN USE ••••••••••.•••••• I I ••••••• 
OPERATING PRESSURE RANGE •••••••••••• 
OPERATING TEMPERATURE RANGE ••••••••• 
OUTPUT VOLTAGE RANGE .............. . 
TIME CONSTANT ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
DEAD VOLUME ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
THERMAL SENSITIVITY SHIFT ••••••••••• 
THERMAL ZERO SHIFT •••••••••••••••••• 
LINEARITy ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
HYSTERES IS •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
REPEATABILITy ••••••••••••••••••••••• 
ACCELERATION ERROR •••••••••••••••••• 
VIBRATION ERROR ................... .. 
L I FE •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SUPPLY VOLTAGE RANGE •••••••••••••••• 
SUPPLY CURRENT RANGE •••••••••••••••• 
INSULATION RESISTANCE ••••••••••••••• 
OUTPUT IMPEDENCE •••••••••••••••••••• 
OUTPUT REGULATION ••••.•••••••••••••• 
PROOF PRESSURE •••••••••••••••••••••• 
BURST PRESSURE •••••••••••••••••••••• 
EXTERNAL LEAKAGE •••••••••••••••••••• 
MATER IALS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
MOUNTING PROVISIONS ••••••••••••••••• 
CONNECTIONS -
ELECTRiCAL •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
PRESSURE ••••••• i •• •••••••••••••••• 
MASS •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 







°c over 0 to 
__ 0;;...-.-;;5~_Vde 150°F 
5 _____ see 
1.6 
...:+'--___ % OF FULL SCALE/oC 
...:+~ ___ % OF FULL SCALE/oC 
+ 0.1 % OF FULL SCALE 
.,. 0.4 % OF FULL SCALE 
± 0 .2 % OF FULL SCALE 
5-500 PSIA) 
-65 to +200 oF) 
--....::O:....:.~O::.=2=--_ % OF FULL SCALE/G or .005 psi whichever 
O 04 is greater 
_=-.:....::.-::...-_ % OF FULL SCALE/G 
:;;-100,000 CYCLES 
22-32 VOL 1'S de 
21 AMPERES max 
100 MD @ 100 Vde 
10 Ohms 




1 X 10-7 see/ s OF __ H_e __ @ 





By pressure fitting or strapped down 
Mates with PT06-10-65 mating plug 
MS33656-4 
__ ....Jo"'-a-j. 2 _____ kg 








ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.~. I TRANSDUCER. PRESSURE 
Gould, Inc. 
MANUFACTURER Statham Instruments Div. (34) 
t 
·:1 






( PROGRAM. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ••• • • ·Defense Satellite Communications System (DSCS) 
I" }\ f n 
'.-:/ 
CONTRACT I NG AGENCy............. -=TR.:=W:.:......::S:..ly~s:..:t:.::em=:::.s _____________ _ 
PR IME CONTRACTOR............... ..:;.U.=.;SAF==-________________ _ 
STATUS 
QUALI FI ED................... ..;;;y..;;..e.;;...s ________________ _ 
FLOW~L • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ..:::Y~e;.::;.s.J,.' .....;D::;.;:S;;..:C;.::S~1_s=n::.:d=_=2~ _________ ____ 
LAUNCH VEHiCLE.·............. _T_i_ts_n_3_C ______________ _ 
AVAILABILITy .................. . 









ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.~.I TRANSDUCER, PRESSURE 
OPERATING PRINCIPLE ••••••••••••••••• Strain gage 
DESIGN USE ......................... . Vacutun deposited thin film & amplibridge 
OPERAT I NG PRESSURE RANGE •••••••• , ••• 
OPERATING TEMPERATURE RANGE ••••• , ••• 
OUTPUT VOLTAGE RANGE ••••••••••••••• 
electron~cs 
413 N/cm2 
4 to 50 oc 
___ s__ Vdc 
TIME CONSTANT....................... .001 sec 
DEAD VOLUME ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6 X lO_-_7 __ em3 
* THERMAL SENSITIVITY SHIFT ••• •••••••• ..;::!_' ____ % OF FULL SCALE/oC 
, * 
THERMAL ZERO SH! FT ,................. ± % OF FULL SCALE/oC 
*i( 
LINEARITy.......... ••••••••••••••••• + % OF FULL SCALE 
.,"* HYSTERESIS •• •••••••••••••••••••••••• ± % OF FULL SCALE 
REPEATABILITY ....................... ~"* ± % OF FULL SCALE 
ACCELERATION ERROR •••••••••••••••••• 
V I BRAT ION ERROR ................... .. 
L I FE •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
_..:.. •.;;..,.0=1 __ % OF FULL SCALE/G 




40 to 120 OF) 
i 
I SUPPLY VOLTAGE RANGE •••••••••••••••• 
SUPPLY CURRENT RANGE •••••••••••••••• 
INSULATION RESISTANCE ••••••••••••••• 




..,':: ~j I 
., I 
100 MD @ 50 
...., 
',Ide " I 
150 Ohms 
** OUTPUT REGULATION................... ____ % CHANGE IN OUTPUT OVER THE FULL RANGE OF 
PROOF PRESSURE •••••••••••••••••••••• 
BURST PRESSURE •••••••••••••••••••••• 
EXTERNAL LEAKAGE •••••••••••••••••••• 
MATER IALS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 





OTHER SIGNIFICANT CHARACTERISTICS ••• 
INPUT VOLTAGE 
620 N/em2 900 PS IA) 
_--:::!.s.:::.O~OO~ __ PS I A) _~34=4::1:..7""'-""_ N / em2 
1 X 10-7 H sec/ s OF __ e __ @ ____ N/em2 
___ 6_~0 PS I A) 
pressure media 17-4 PH exposed to 
provided by user. 




__ ._3_6 ___ 1 bm) 
*Output shall fall within a + 1.8% error band from the straight line ._ 
betweenO VDC and 5.0 VDC over the compensated temp. range of 4°C to sooG.C) 
**The output will not vary by more than + 0.8'70 from the straight line betweert,,",/ 
OVDC and 5.0 VDC and shall include the effect of non-linearity, hysteresis, 



















ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.~. I TRANSDUCER, PRESSURE 
:t.o,O ® ±. I 
598 I.S-~ Gould, Inc. MANUFACTURER Statham Instruments Div. (34) 
S53 Thin Film Amplihridge 
PART NUMBER Pressure Transdncjng System 
r-- ±. .010 I .Il.S 
e 
PROGRAM. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .' ...; S;;,.Ip~a::;,;;r;..;;t;.;:;a=n=--______________ _ 
CONTRACT I NG AGENCy............. McDonnel Douglas Corp. 
PRIME CONTRACTOR............... US,~AF~ ________________ _ 
STATUS 
QUALI FI ED •...•....... I •••••• Yes 
FLOWN ....................... . 
LAUNCH VEHiCLE •••••••••••••• Spartan 
AVA I LABI LlTY .................. . 






ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.~. I TRANSDUCER, PRESSURE 
OPERATING PRINCIPLE ••••••••••••••••• Strain gage 
DESIGN USE.......................... Vacuum deposited thin film with remote 
o 378 2068 3441 amplibrid2~2electrB8ics OPERATING PRESSURE RANGE ............ -\ , ,N/em (0 UOU1c3U , PSIA) 500u 
OPERATING TEMPERATURE RANGE ......... +lsto+176 °c (+60 to +350 oF) 
OUTPUT VOLTAGE RANGE ••••••••••••••• 0-5 _____ Vde 
TIME CONSTANT ..................... .. .001 see 
-----
DEAD VOLUME ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
THERMAL SENSITIVITY SHIFT ........... 'i'c ...;;1:'--___ % OF FULL SCALE/oC 
THERMAL ZERO SHIFT •••••••••••••••••• 
LINEARITy ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
HYSTERES IS •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
REPEATABILITY ....... •• .. •• .... • .. •• • 
ACCELERATION ERROR •••••••••••••••••• 
VIBRATION ERROR .................... . 
7( 
..;;;±'--___ % OF FULL SCALE/oC 
-=+ __ ._5 __ % OF FULL SCALE 
..;;;±~ ___ % OF FULL SCALE 
~: 0.3 % OF FULL SCALE 
__ ._0_1_ % OF FULL SCALE/G 
____ •..uO ...... l_ % OF FULL SCALE/G 
LIFE ................................ Unlimited CYCLES 
SUPPLY VOLTAGE RANGE •••••••••••••••• 
SUPPLY CURRENT RANGE •••••••••••••••• 
INSULATION RESISTANCE ••••••••••••••• 
OUTPUT I t.1PEDENCE ••.••••••• , •.•••••.. 
OUTPUT REGULATION ••••••••••••••••••• 
PROOF PRESSURE ••••••••••• ••••••••••• 
BURST PRESSURE •••••••••••••••••••••• 
EXTERNAL LEAKAGE •••••••••••• •••••••• 
MATER IALS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
MOUNTING PROVISIONS ••••••••••••••••• 
CONNECTIONS -
ELECTRiCAL ••••••••••••••••••••• •• • 
PRESSURE ••••••••••••••••••.••••••• 
MASS ••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
OTHER SIGNIFICANT CHARACTERISTICS •.• 
_2_5_-_3_1 __ VOL TS de 
__ . _0_2_0 __ AMPERES 
__ 1_0_0_ MO@ 50 
150 Ohms 
Vde 
.05 % CHANGE IN OUTPUT OVER THE FULL RANGE OF 
INPUT VOL.TAGE 
____ N/cm2 
_--,,8---,2..:..7-:-3_ N / em2 
1 X 10-8 sec/ s OF __ H_C __ @ 
______ PSIA) 
_1_2~,L.:0~0~0 ___ PS I A) 
____ N/cm2 
FS PSIA) 
17-4 PH stainless steel exposed to pressure media 
ll300s2 receptacle 
~16-20 external per MS336s6E4 
.2 k 
------ g •
6 1) ______ bm 
"'-"Combined errors will not exceed + 3.5% from a straight line between 0 VDC.,--, 
and 5.0 VDC with the pressure sensor operating at temperature up to 3s0°F ) 
and the amplifier temperature up to 1500 F . '>,,, .• ,ii 
4.4.1-16 
-< \ 
.',' "~i 0', 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.~.2 TRANSDUCER, TEMPERATURE 
MANUFACTURER Rosemount, Inc. (49) 
PART NUMBER 171 Series 
:J,,~J) PROGRAM. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Oceanic Applications - Nat' 1 Data Bar8~ 
CONTRACTING AGENCy ............ . 
PRIME CONTRACTOR .............. . 
STATUS 
QUALIFIED ........•......•... 
FLOWN ..... I ••••••••••••••••• 
LAUNCH VEHICLE .. ..... i •••••• 
AVA I LA B IL iTY .................. . 
Yes 
60 days ARO 
1 to 2 units - $315-$365 depending 







ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT ·DATA SHEET 
ij.ij.2 TRANSDUCER, TEMPERATURE 
TyPE ••••••••••• , ••••••••••••••••• • • 
DES I GN USE ••••••• , ••••••••••••..••• 
TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENT RANGE •••••• 
SENSiTiViTy •..••••••••••.••••••••.• 
ERROR BAND ••• ~ I ••••• I , , , ••• ~ ••••••• 
THERMAL TIME CONSTANT •••••••••.•••• 
SUPPLY VOLTAGE RANGE .•..•••.•••.••. 
NOMINAL RESISTANCE ....•..•••...•.•• 
MAXIMUM CONTINUOUS CURRENT ••••..•.• 
DIELECTRIC STRENGTH •••.....•••.•••• 
INSULATION RESISTANCE .••....•...... 
MOUNTING PROVISIONS •....•..•...••.. 
MATERIAL .•..•.......•..•..• , .•...•. 
CONNECTION-ELECTRICAL .•..••....•••• 
MASS ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
OTHER SIGNIFICANT CHARACTERISTICS ••• 
Pressure insensitive temperature sensor 
Precision ocean temperature measurement 
-2 to +350C ( +28 to 9~) 
± or (± oF) 
0.02 
°c 32 ,oF} 
_____ sec 
_____ Vdc 
_* ____ O@ _____ OC( ____ OF) 
____ AMPERES 
____ mA MAX IMUM CURRENT LEAKAGE 
@ ____ VOLTS rms, Hz 
10 1"\ 100 ____ Mu @ ___ _ Vdc 






Temperature Resistance Interchangeability 
• C (Ohms) (:loS1) (:1:0 C) 
-2 91.91 0.2 0.54 
0 92.65 0.2 0.54 
5 94.49 0.2 0.54 
10 96.33 0.2 0.54 
15 98.17 0.2 0.54 
20 100.00 0.2 0.55 
25 101.83 0.2 0.55 
30 103.66 0.2 0.55 





", .. co) 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.~.2 TRANSDUCER, TEMPERATURE 
MANUFACTURER Rosemount. Inc. (49) 
PART NUMBER ll8ME 
PROGRAM ... . ............ .. .. ... . Apol1p~ ______________________________ _ 
CONTRA CT IN G AGENCy . ...... ..... . 
PRIME CON TRACTO ~ ... . .......... . 
STATUS 
QU ALIFIED .... . . .... . ... .. . . . Yes 
FLOWN . . ... . . . .. ...•......... 
LAUNCH VEHICLE ...... . .. .... . 
A VA I LA Bill TV .. ... ..... .... .. .. . Standard models in stoc k. Non-standard 
model 12 wee ks ARO 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMATION ... 1 to 2 units - $149 
4. 4.2 - 3 
f! 
1 ! 
\ ' ~ j 
1 ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT ·DATA SHEET 
~.~.2 TRANSDUCER, TEMPERATURE 
TyPE ••••••• I II.' I I ••••••••••••••••• Platinum Resistance Temperature Sensor 
DES I GN USE •••••••••• I •• , • , ••• t! ••••• General purpose surface sensor 
,j ~. 
TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENT RANGE .••••• 
SENSiTiVITy •••••••.•••••••••••••••. ± 0.04 °c (± 32 
ERROR BAND •••••••••.. ,. I I •••••••••• °c ____ OF) 
THERMAL TIME CONSTANT ••••••.••••••• 0.5 sec 
SUPPLY VOLTAGE RANGE .••.••••••.••.• Vdc 
NOMINAL RESISTANCE ••.••.•.•••.••.•. O@ _____ °c ( __ -_oF) 
MAXIMUM CONTINUOUS CURRENT ••••••••. AMPERES 
DIELECTRIC STRENGTH •............ ," ____ rnA MAXIMUM CURRENT LEAKAGE 
@ ____ VOLTS rms, Hz 
INSULATION RESISTANCE ....•..••..•.. __ 1_0 __ MO@ 100 Vdc 
MOUNTIHG PROVISIONS .............•.. Cementing or clamping to a surface 
MATERIAL ••....•...•.•...•...•••. , •. pure platinum wire fully annealed after mounting 
CONNECTION-ELECTRICAL .••.•..•.••••• 
MASS ••••••..• I •••••• I ••••• ' •••••••• .010 kg 
----
.022 Ibm -~---






ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SH EET 
~.~ . 2 TRANSDUCER , TEMPERATURE 
MANUFACTURER Rosemount, Inc. (49) 
PART NUMBER 110MA 
-------------------------
PROGRAM .. .. . . . . . . . . . ... . ...... . Sky1ab 
CON TRACT I NG AGENCy ... ......... . 
PRIME CONTRACTOR .............. . 
STATUS 
QUALI FI ED .... ... .... . . . .. . . . Ye s 
FLOWN .... . .. . •. ........ .. ... 
LAUNCH VEHICLE .... .. ....... . Saturn 
AVA I LAB I L I TV . .. .. . . ... .. .... . . . 6 t o 10 wee ks ARO 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMATION ... 1-2 units - $ 300 











~.~.2 TRANSDUCER, TEMPERATURE 







DESIGN USE •..•... ,.·· .• ··•••••••••• 
TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENT RANGE •.•••• 
SENSiTiViTy ••••..••••••••••••••..•. 
ERROR BAND ..•....•.•••..••••.•• •••• 
THERMAL TIME CONSTANT •••••••.•.•••• 
SUPPLY VOLTAGE RANGE ....•••.•...••• 
NOMINAL RESISTANCE •....•.••.•..•... 
MAXIMUM CONTINUOUS CURRENT ........ . 
DIELECTRIC STRENGTH •.••.....••..... 
il INSULATION RESISTANCE ............. . 
11 ): 
H MOUNtlHG PROVISIONS ............... . 
11 
Platinum resistance temperature sensor 
Measure fluid temRerature ins id~ §mall 
-100 to +220 (-148 428 °c to oF) 
± °c (+ oF) 
0.04 °c 32 oF) 
2 sec 
Vdc 
* O@ °c ( oF) 
AMPERES 
rnA MAXIMUM CURRENT LEAKAGE 
@ VOLTS rrns, Hz 
10 MO @ 100 Vdc 
liruu; 
lr t MA TE R I A l •••• I • I •• I •••• , ••••••• I •••• Stainless steel and a silver brazing allo,I 
CONNECTION-ELECTR ICAl ............. . 
MASS ••••••••• I ••••••••••••••• •••••• ____ kg 
OTHER SIGNIFICANT CHARACTERISTICS ..• 
RESIST ANCE-TEMPERATURE RELATIONSHIP 
* * Denotes physical calibration point, interchangeable 
to ±O. 50 ohms (±1. 25°C). 
_____ Ibrn 
TEMPERATURE (0C) RESISTANCE (OHMS) 
-100, 00 
- 80. 00 
- 60. 00 
- 40. 00 


























ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.~.2 TRANSDUCER, TEMPERATURE 
MANUFACTURER Rosemount, Inc. (49) 
PART NUMBER _1_1_8_MA _________ _ 
PROGRAM ....... ..... .. . .... . ... . 
CONTRACT I NG AGENCy ............ . 
PRIME CONTRACTOR .............. . 
STATUS 
QUAL I F I ED. . . . .. . .. . . . . .. .. . . ---=Y:....::e=s ________________ _ 
FLOWN .....•........•........ 
LAUNCH VEH iCLE ............. . 
A VA I LA B I L I TY .................. . 6 to 8 weeks ARO 




ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT ·DATA SHEE~ 
~.~.2 TRANSDUCER, TEMPERATURE 
TyPE •••••••••••• I ••••••••••••• I •••• 
I.·: ) --=-P-=l.=a-=t-=i.!:.!n~uwm_r.l...lOO.es~is;a.t ... a"'n~cl.i.JeC-..Jt'-Je ..... m.&.Ljp~eo:.lruaa.JtloJu.IJrL.Je;::.....as:ueo:Jn..l.is:uo.ur~__ ", ... , . ./ 
DESIGN USE .......•••.........•.•... 
TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENT RANGE •••••• 
SENSiTIVITY - ••••••.•••••••••••••.•• 
ERROR BAND •••••• , ••• , •• I ••••• , •• , •• 
THERMAL TIME CONSTANT ••.••••.•••••• 
SUPPLY VOLTAGE RANGE •.••••••••••••• 
NOMINAL RESISTANCE ....••••.••••.••• 
MAXIMUM CONTINUOUS CURRENT •....•••. 
DIELECTRIC STRENGTH •.•• n •••••••••• • 
INSULATION RESISTANCE •...•.•••..•.. 
MOUNTING PROVISIONS ••..•.....•....• 
MATER IAL .•••..•...••...•..•.....•.. 
CONNECT I ON-ELECTR I CAL ............. . 
MASS ••••••••••••••••••• • .•••••••••• 
OTHER SIGNIFICANT CHARACTERISTICS ••• 
General purpose miniature size sensor 







500 ( -436 to oF) 
(± 32 oF) 
____ OF) 
____ OF) 
____ mA MAXIMUM CURRENT LEAKAGE 
@ ____ VOLTS rms, Hz 
_----=1::..;0'--- M O@ 100 Vdc 
Cementing or clamping to a surface 
.004 kg 
----
.008 lb _____ m 
4.4.2-8 
c, 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
q.q.2 TRANSDUCER, TEMPERATURE 
MANUFACTURER Rosemount, Inc. 
PART NUMBER 137MA 
PROGRAM •...... , ....••.• I ••••••• 
CONTRACTING AGENCY ............ . 
PRIME CONTRACTOR ......•........ 
STATUS 
(49) 
.25 DIA.(MAX}--l r '\ 
1 i i __________ 
1.0 (MAX.) : : SENSING ELEMENT LOCATION 
l ____ lIJ 
I 
2.001:.03 
.06 OlA.(Z PLACES) 
IOENT:FICATION OIl.TA 
RECEPTACLE • .3 PIN, HERNIHIG. 
MATES WITH DEUTSCH 
8-3SN-IA PLUG 
,L10-11 Aircraft 
QUAL I F I ED. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . --""y"""e ...... s__________________ _ 
FLOWN ................ II' •••••• 
LAUNCH VEHICLE ............. . 
AVAILABILITY .....•............. 4 weeks ARO for small quantities 











ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT ·DATA SHEET 
~.~.2 TRANSDUCER, TEMPERATURE 
TyPE ••..••• I •••••••••••••••••••••• • ~latinum resistance temperature sensor 
DESIGN USE ••••••••••••••• ,~ •••••••• 
TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENT RANGE •••••• -20 t0320"c 
SENSiTiViTy •••.•••••••••••••••• •••• ± 0.04 °c <=.,± __ 3_6 _ oF) 
ERROR BAND ••••••.••••••.•• ~ ••••••• , °c _---OF) 
THERMAL TIME CONSTANT •••••••••.•••• 3.0 aec 
SUPPLY VOLTAGE RANGE •••.•••••..•••• Vdc 
NOMINAL RESISTANCE ••.•.•••••••••••• * Oi °c < 
MAXIMUM CONTINUOUS CURRENT ••••••••• .002 ,AMPERES 
DIELECTRIC STRENGTH .............. .. mA MAXIMUM CURRENT LEAKAGE 
i VOLTS rma,; Hz 
INSULATION RESISTANCE •••••••••••••• 50 Mfi j 150 Vdc 
MOUNTING PROVISIONS •••••••••••••••• 
MATERIAL........................... ,FullY anneAled, reference grade platinum wire 
CONNECTION-ELECTRICAL •••••••••••••• 
MASS •••••••••••••• ,··········.···· • _--=1:..:. •...::0~_ Ibm shipping weight 
OTHER SIGNIFICANT CHARACTERISTICS ••• 
-Ie !g1.,!.-'.".' "C) .. "tt·b'· 
T~ ... 11\_ 1 ................ t1I~ (0Nn) (;, oe.) I!. 'e ~
·ZOi ' 12.00 .55 1.» 
0 100.00 .to 1.2~ 
10 11'.11 .70 1.80 
'III IlIl.Jl .Ii 2.50 150 151.55 1.25 J.iS 
zoo 177 •• '.10 •• 00 
250 IN.II 1.:'1 4.95 
300 lit." , .. 5.50 
J20 "',72 , .. •• 111 
4.4.2-10 
ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.~.2 TRANSDUCER, TEMPERATURE 
MANUFACTURER Rosemount, Inc. (49) 
PART NUMBER l18MF 
PROGRAM .... .. .... ............. . 
CONTRACTING AGENCY ............ . 
PRIME CONTRACTOR .............. . 
STATUS 
QUAL I FI ED .............. ".... --A..Y~es'>!.-__________________ _ 
FLOWN ..... ................. . 
LAUNCH VEH I CLE ..... ... ..... . 
Standard models in stock . 
A VA I LA B I L I TV ..... ............. . Non-standard models delivery 2 to 4 weeks ARO 














ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT ·DATA SHEET 
~.~.2 TRANSDUCER, TEMPERATURE 
TYPE •••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Platinum resistance temperature sensor 
PES, I GN USE ••••••••••••••••••••••••• General purpose miniature size sep,sor 
TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENT RANGE .••.•• -260 to -+:00 _____ C 
SENSiTiViTy •••••.•.•••••• • •.• ••••· • ± 0.04 °c (± 32 
ERROR BAND ................ , ••••••••• °c ( ____ OF) 
THERMAL TIME CONSTANT .•.••••.•..... 0.3 sec 
SUPPLY VOLTAGE RANGE •••••••••..•••. Vdc 
NOMINAL RESISTANCE •.••.•.•..•.••.•• O@ _____ OC ( ____ oF) 
MAXIMUM CONTINUOUS CURRENT ...•.•... ____ AMPERES 
DIELECTRIC STRENGTH ............... . ____ mA MAXIMUM CURRENT LEAkAGE 
@ ____ VOLTS rms, Hz 
INSULATION RESISTANCE •...••.••..... 10 M O@_....;;l""",O....;;O_ Vdc 
MOUNTING PROVISIONS ....•......•.••• Cementing or clamping in place 
,MA TER IAL •••••••.. 01 ••••••••••••••••• Pure p.1atinum wire 
CONNECTION-ELECTRICAL •....•....•••. 
:J4ASS ,' •••••••••••••••••••• , ••••• , ••• ____ kg _____ Ibm 










ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT DATA SHEET 
~.~.2 TRANSDUCER, TEMPERATURE 
MANUFACTURER Tayco Engineering, Inc. (5~) 
PART NUMBER -=2-..:-2=.:5~1::...::8~ ________ _ 
PROGRAM •.. I •••••••••••••••••••• .FLT-SAT-COM 
CONTRACTING AGENCy ............ . TRW Systems 
PRIME CONTRACTOR .............. . 
STATUS 
QUALI F I ED. .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . ....,;y;;;,..;e:..,:s:-.-_____________ .~--
FLOWN .........•..•..•....... 
LAUNCH VEHICLE ............. . 
AVA ILA B I L I TY ............... • .. . 8 weeks ARO 
COST/PROCUREMENT INFORMATION ... 5 to 10 units $371 each 
4.4.2-13 
'I 
;1 ATTITUDE CONTROL PROPULSION COMPONENT -DATA SHEET 
,'/, 







T'Y~PE ••••••••••••••••• I •••••••• I •••• 
DESIGN USE ••••••••••• 1 •••••••••••••• 
\l TEMPERATURE MEASUREMENT RANGE •••••• 
'1 
SENSiTiViTy .•••.•••••••.••••••••••• 
II ERROR BAND ..••.•...•••.•••••••••••• 
H ji [I THERMAL TIME COH8TANT •••••••••••••• [i 
il 
Ii SUPPLY VOLTAGE RANGE .............. . 
II 
h NOMINAL RESISTANCE •••.•..•.•••••••• 
it 
MAXIMUM CONTINUOUS CURRENT ••••••••. 
DIELECTRIC STRENGTH ................ . 
INSULATION RESISTANCE •••••••••••••• 
MOUNTING PROVISiONS •••••••.•••••••• 
MATERIAL II •••••••••••• II' II II •••••• 
CONNECTION-ELECTRICAL •••••••••••••• 
MASS. II •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
OTHER SIGNIFICANT CHARACTERISTICS ••• 





± .1 °c (;± ____ OF) 
.25% °c ( ____ OF) 
2 sec 
0-5 Vdc 
100 O@ 0 ---'=--___ °c ( -.::3=2=--__ oF) 
.020 AMPERES 
__ 5 ___ mA MAX IMUM CURRENT LEAKAGE 
@ 500 VOLTS rms, Hz 
10 100 ____ MO @ ___ _ Vdc 
Probe and weld on strap 
Platinum 
Pigtail 
____ kg _____ lbm 
982°C 
Capable of repeated thermal shocks to(1800°F) 
upon firing of Thrust Chambers 
4.4.2-14 
J 
J' A , A SI' r'- .~ Q \. i \ .. .I 
5.1 COMPONENT-ORDERED DATA SUMMARY 
DATA 
COMPONENT MANUfACTURER PART NO. PROGRAM SHEET NO. 
~-------------------------- ------------------ ..... _-------..... - ---------_._------ -... _------
FILTER, GAS AIRCRAFT POROUS .~C6875853 APOLLO 4.2.1-1 
MEDtA 
FILTER. GAS AIRCRAFT POROUS AC6815855 APOLLO 4.2.1-13 
MEDtA 
FILTER. GAS BRUNSWICK 11204-501 APOLLO 4.2.1-23 
FILTER. GAS BRUNSWICK 12204-505 APOLLO 4.2.1-25 
FILTER, GAS BRUNSWICK 12204-508 APOLLO 4.2.1-21 
fILTER, GAS BRUNSWICK 14228-502 USAf 4.2.1-11 
lJ1 
. 
,.... FIL TER, G.AS BRUNSWICK 15204-516 APOLLO 4.2.1-21 
I 
,.... 
FILTER. GAS BRUNSWICK 3228-506 CLASSIFIED 4.2.1-15 
FILTER, GAS VACCO FI0010178-01 4.2.1-7 
fILTER, GAS VACCO fl0l0132-01 APOLLO 4.2.1-19 
fILTER~ GAS VACCO FIDI0180-01 050-1 4.2.1-3 . 
FILTER. GAS VACCO SL-81019 LUNAR ORBITER 4.2.1-5 
FILTER, GAS VACCO SL-81500 APOLLO 4.2.1-9 
FILTER, GAS VACCO 52-8846 LEM 4.2.1-11 
FILTER, LIQUID BRUNSWICK 15228-572 VIKING 4.2.2-27 
FILTER, LIQUID BRUNSWICK 15241-525 APOLLO 4.2.2-15 
FILTER, LIQUID BRUNSWICK 15241-526 APOLLO 4.2.2-13 
'i 
j't.,';:, 
& :::!':=:~:::~----cc.:~':';';;:;.t-~;::-,:::":::::::;-,,,::,:_ ... _. ____ ~ 
C' 
5.1 COMPONENT-ORDERED DATA SUMMARY 
DATA 
COMPONENT MANUFACTURER PART NO. PROGRAM SHEET NO. 
~~-~----~------------------ -------.---------- ------------- ------------------ ------.---
FILTER" LIQUID BRUNSWICK 15241-647 711 4.2.2-9 
FILTER. LIQUID BRUNSWICK 15312-501-1 P95 SATELLITE 4.2.2-17 
FILTER. LIQUID BRUNSWICK 15312-501-3 P95 SATILLITE 4.2.2-19 
FILTER. LIQUID VACCO E-89196-4-15 TITAN I II 4.2.2-11 
FILTER. LIQUID VACCO FIDI0064-01 COMSAT INTELSAT IV 4.2.2-1 
FILTER, LIQUID VACCO FIDI0093-01.- MARINER AND VIKING 4.2.2-25 
02 
\.J1 
. FILTER. LIQUID VACCO I-' F'1010106-01 ERTS 4.2.2-21 
I 
"" FILTER, LIQUID VACCO FI010106-02 ERB 4.2.2-23 
FILTER. LIQUID VACCO FIDI0151-01 CANADIAN SATELLITE 4.2.2-5 
FILTER. LIQUID VACCO FIDI0182-01J' CTS 4.2.2-3 
02 
FILTER, LIQUID WINTEC 15241-685 AE 4.2.2-7 
REGULATOR. GAS PRESSURE ALLEN DESIGN 13890 AEROBEE 4.2.6-47 
REGULATOR, GAS PRESSURE CONSOLIDATED 6890 MINUTEMEN III 4.2.6-21 
CONTROLS 




VIKING ORBITER • . 
15 
:: 
REGULATOR, GAS PRESSURE FAIRCHILD 332000 MIMUTEMEN III 4.2.6-29 
,t"'"''''-\ ,r----\. 
-.1. ,,; 




















~ ,~ -, 
\ 




COMPONENT .' MANUfACTURER PART NO. PROGRAM SHEET NO. 
~~------------------------- -------~---------- ------------- ------------------ ------.---
REGULATOR. GAS PRESSURE fAIRCHILD 385000 tM 4~2~6-19 
REGULATOR, GAS PRESSURE / fAIRCHILD 601000 OAO 4.2.6-1 
REGULATOR, GAS PRESSURE fAIRCHILD 617000 OAO 4.2.6-11 
REGULATOR, GAS PRESSURE 
REGULATOR~ GAS PRESSURE 
REGULATOR, GAS PRESSURE 
REGULATOR, GAS PRESSURE 
REGULAJOR, GAS PRESSURE 
REGULATOR. GAS PRESSURE 
REGULATOR, GAS PRESSURE 
REGULATOR, GAS PRESSURE 
REGULATOR, GAS PRESSURE 
REGULATOR, GAS PRESSURE 
REGULATOR, GAS PRESSURE 
REGULATOR. GAS PRESSURE 
REGULATOR, GAS PRESSURE 





























APOllO COMMAND 4.2.6-21 
MOD RCS,LMRCS 
SATURN IV-B 4.2.6-23 

























~f_~~~_~ __ .... ~ __ , __ ~ __ ...... ___ , ¢!.~a ti_ 
5.1 COMPONENT-ORDERED DATA SUMMARY 
COMPONENT MANUFACTURER PART NO. 
--~~----------------------- ------------------ -------------
REGULATOR. GAS PRESSURE 
REGULATOR. GAS PRESSURE 
REGULATOR, GAS PRESSURE 


















































PROGRAM SHEET NO. 
-----------~------ ----------
MARINER '69 











































5.1 COMPONENT-ORDERED DATA SUMMARY 
- - '<. -; '~"D" -:." ':r-"".:~ -." " ... 
e;t 
DATA 
COMPONENT MANU~ACTURER PART NO. PROGRAM SHEET NO. 
~---~----~~----------~----- ------------------ -------.------ ------------------ ----------
THRUSTER. HYORAZINE ROCKET RESEARCH MR-SOA 
THRUSTER. HYDRAZINE ROCKET RESEARCH MR-SOE 
THRUSTER. HYDRAZINE ROCtc.:ET RESEARCH MR-SOf 
THRUSTER. HYDRAZINE ROCKET RESEAROf MR-6C 
THRUSTER. HYORAZINE ROCKET RESEARCH MR-74A 
THRUSTER. HYORAZINE ROCKET RESERCH MR-50H 
THRUSTER. HYORAZINE TRW SYSTEMS MRE-O,l 
THRUSTER, HYORA~INE TRW SYSTEMS MRE-4-A-l 
THRUSTER. HYDRAZINE TRW SYSTEMS 410618 
TRANSDUCER, PRESSURE BOURNS 2023090400 
TRANSDUCER, PRESSURE GOULD PA 4064 
TRANSDUCER, PRESSURE GOULD PA4022 
TRANSDUCER, PRESSURE GOULD PA4062 
TRANSDUCER, PRESSURE GOULD PA493 
TRANSDUCER, PRESSURE GOULD PABSO-lSO-
17575 
TRANSDUCER, PRESSURE GOULD 553 
P-95. BLOCK 1 
SMS, METEOSAT 
VIKING RCS REA 
SMS, METEOSAT 
ATS ~&G 
P-95, BLOCK I II 
fLTSATCOM 
































"~~ ~'!:::-":~~";-~"::':":~~~:l:.~~:::::.,~::,:::;~,:,~~,,;:,:-;.:-::;.,:"!,:~:;.,",'~_' __ ' __ ~ .. _ .._~ •. ~ ,~. __ , __ ~ ___ ,,_,_ ._~~=>r~~ _'>"'-I~~~""""-=~""-"~_," __ " 
5.1 COMPONENT-ORDERED DATA SUMMARY 
DATA 
COMPONENT MANUfACTURER PART NO. PROGRAM SHEET NO. 
-~--~---------------------- -------.---------- ------------- ------------------ ------.---
TRANSDUCER, PRESSURE ROSEMOUNT 1332 CELESCO GLIDE BOMB 4.4.1-11 














VALVE, COLO GAS JET 













































MAR1NER 69(M2) 4.2.5-9 
VIKING ORBITER '75 4.2.5-3 
















", '-' ,.' 
.' .J -~-"------;.~ 
!, . \, 
'---..,.i 
5.1 COMPONENT-ORDERED DATA SUMMARY 
"--- ,-~-- --"_._-----
" "'-"'+"+"'---'~ ---, • 
-~~'\i".~\\~,,*'l:~ ::,;:-..;~.~,~.Li.':;' ':'-" :~~_' __ ":c..::'~~ __ .. ~',~~~:"'::' 
II ." ~"". 
DATA 





































\~ -'~-''-"-'-.~,-.~>..". ••••• ,: .... -,.,> --".-,-,:>.",~~~,. ... ,-,.-- ... :: --- - ,'" -~--. 0-;-- ~_::-::::.::--" ----::::-"~"":~~- "0:"_;:;-:--';_ ~:;-' . .c:: >.:::;;;:-~"'~~- ..... -.. ., ".".;}~.~':-::=~~":. ~.=-.~~.=·;!!l:--=.c:...-:;::"<t" :;:;.I\...~~--;-.::~.=.f';""='--="";"":O'"''"_~~:::::;\::::!_'"'''''''';,,,,,~=,,t.=~= ..... =,.~ . '.' .""~ .. ",,,. ",-. __ ,._~.. . "'·n=;:-::.:=n ... ~l!:;='~.:::..~~~ 
COMPONENT 
~~~~~-~---~----~~----------
VALVE, COLO GAS JET 
VALVE, COLD GAS JET 
VALVE, COLD GAS JET 
VALVE, COLD GAS JET 
VALVE, COLD GAS JET 
VALVE~ COLD GAS JET 
VALVE, COLD GAS JET 
VALVE, COLD GAS-JET 
VALVE, COLO GAS JET 
VALVE, COLO GAS JET 
VALVE, COLD GAS JET 
VALVE, COLD GAS JET 
VALVE, COLD GAS JET 
VALVE, COLD GAS JET 
VALVE. COLD GAS JET 
VALVE, COLD GAS JET 
VALVE, COLD GAS JET 
! ~ 
'-!",~~~' 
5.1 COMPONENT-ORDERED DATA SUMMARY 





STERER 22690 AGENA 4.3.3-41 
STERER 24050 PROJECT 'FIRE' 4.3.3-27 
STERER 24060 PROJECT 'FIRE' 4.3.3-33 
STERER 29830 PROJECT 'PRIME' 4.3.3-15 
STERER 33130 ERTS 4.3.3-23 
STERER 34880 PROJECT '169' 4.3.3-13 
VAL COR V27200-288 RE-ENTRY, 4.3.3-17 
CLASSIFIED 
VALCOR \127200-510 ELMS 4.3.3-39 
VAL COR 1/61000-02 MOL 4.3.3-1 
WRIGHT COMPONENTS 15398 ATS DIE 4.3.3-59 
WRIGHT COMPONENTS 15451 4.3.3-61 
WRIGHT COMPONENTS 15607 IMP I/H L LES 8/9 4.3.3-3 
WRIGHT COMPONENTS 15609 REA-B 4.3.3-63 
WRiGHT COMPONENTS 15626 SOLRAD II A " B 4.3.3-43 
WRIGHT COMPONENTS 15749 SOLRAD Xl 
WRIGHT CO~?ONENTS 15750 SOLRAD X 1 4.3.3-47 
WRIGHT COMPONENTS 15751 ELMS 4.3.3-65 
fi / \--.. , 









\ .. :,~/ 
COMPONENT 
--~------------------------
VALVE, FILL ~ VENT 
VALVE, FILL ~ VENT 
VALVE, FILL , VENT 
VALVE, FILL , VENT 
VALVE, FILL , VENT 
VALVE, FILL , VENT 
VALVEJ fILL , VENT 
VALVE, FILL ~ VENT 
VALVE, FI~L ~ VENT 
VALVE, FILL , VENT 
VALVE, FILL , VENT 
VALVE, FILL , VENT 
VALVE, FILL , VENT 




'!"- -- ... r\f"",;" '.,""::~' - '~;1~~'~~ -,-" ~"':i':: '-:," ~-': 
~ __ ._: ___ i \...,--.-- ...... ______ ,~, 
.",-,~- _. 
5.1 COMPONENT-ORDERED DATA SUMMARY 
DATA 
MANUFACTURER PART NO. PROGRAM SHEET NO. 
------------------ --------_ ....... - ----~---~--------- ----------
CONSOLIDATED 71665 4.2.7-13 
CONTROLS 
CONSOLIDATED 72580 P95 4.2.7-1 
CONTROLS 
CONSOLIDATED 72855 P-50 4.2.7-3 
CONTROLS 
ECKEL VALVE AF56C-293 FAIR II 4.2.7-15 
HTL INDUSTRIES 255620-3 VIKING ORBITER '75 4.2.7-11 
HUGHES AIRCRAfT 325-7167 INTELSAT IV A 4.2.7-5 
WESTAR ANII< 
PYRONETICS 1146. 1176 APOLLO. ATS, ETC 4.2.7-17 
PYRONETICS 1176-16 ~ TIP-II 4.2.7-19 
1832-1 
PYRONETICS 1811-4. 1821- N. ROCKET 4.2.7-21 
1 
PYRONETICS 1819 COMSAT, VIKH~G, 4.2.7-23 
ETC 
PYRONETICS 1831 VIKING '75 4.2.7-9 
TRW SY$TEMS 409708 AE 4.2.7-25 
WRIGHT COMPONENTS 12183 MSO 4.2.7-7 
ALLEN eESIGN 13880 AEROJET MFG. 4.3.2-5 
~ 
5.1 COMPONENT-OROERED DATA SUMMARY 
O.';A 
COMPONENT MANUfACTURER PART NO. PROGRAM SHf.ET NO. 
~~----------------~-------- ------------------ ------------- -----------~------ ---.. --.. ---
VALVE, HYDRAZINE THRUSTER ALLEN 6ESIGN 13899 
--
4.3.2-7 
VALVE, HYDRAZINE THRUSTER ALLEN 6ESIGN 13987 4.3.2-19 
VALVE. HYDRAZINE THRUSTER ECKEL VALVE Af56C-279 FAIR II 403.2-13 
VALVE. HYDRAZINE THRUSTER FAIRCHiLD EQ2-319 AE 4.3.2-17 
VALVE, HYDRAZINE THRUSTER FAIRCHILD 403000 4.3.2~15 
VALVE, HYDRAZINE THRUSTER HYDRAULIC RESERCH 48002330 TIP-II 4.3.2-23 
l.n 
. 
I-' VALVE, HYDRAZINE THRUSTER MOOG 20-315AA TITAN TRANSTAGE 4.3 .. 2-21 I 
I-' 
0 VALVE, HYDRAZINE THRUSTER MOOG 50-399 P-95 4.3.2-11 
-
VALVE. HYDRAZINE THRUSTER MOOG 50-415 CLASSIfIED 4.3.2-25 
VALVE, HYDRAZINE THRUSTER MOOG 50-441 JAPANESE -N' 4.3.2-21 
LAUNCH VIJICLE 
VALVE, HYDRAZINE THRUSTE~ WRIGHT COMPONENTS 15548 SOLRAD X 4.3.2-3 
VALVE, HYDRAZINE THRUSTER WRIGHT COMPONENTS 15611-14 CTS 4.3.2-1 
VALVE, HYDRAZINE THRUSTER WRIGHT COMPONENTS 15676 SOLRAD X 1 4.3.2-9 
VALVE, PROPELLANT ISOLATION CIRCLE SEAL V-4339 SPAtE SHUTTLE 4.2.3-69 
VALVE, PROPELLANT ISOLATION CIRCLE SEAL V-4340 SPACE SHUTTLE 4.2.3-71 
VALVE, PROPELLANT ISOLATION CIRCLE SEAL V-4341 SPACE SHUTTLE 4.2.3-45 
VALVE, PROPELLANT ISOLATION CONSOLIDATED 3490-4 APOLLO 4.2.3-91 
CONTROLS 
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5.1 COMPONENT-ORDERED DATA SUMMARY 
DAtA 
COMPONENT MANUFACTURER PART NO. PROGRAM SHEET NO. 
--------------------------- ------------------ ------------- -------------~---- ----------
VALVE, PROPELLANT 'ISOLATION CONSOLID.ATED 3490-5 APOLLO 4.Z.3-85 
CONTROLS 
VALVE, PROPELLANT ISOLATION CONSOLIDATED 3795 P-95 4.2.3-73 
CONTROLS 
VALVE, PROPELLANT ISOLATION CONSOLIDATED 669900 APOLLO 4.2.3-17 
CONTROLS 
VALVE, PROPELLANT ISOLATION CONSOLIDATED 72513 4.2.3-101 
CONTROLS 
VALVE, PROPELLANT ISOLATION MAROTTA 280096 4.2.3-57 
VALVE, PROPELLANT ISOLATION MAROTTA 281022 4.2.3-65 
VALVE, PROPELLANT ISOLATION MAROTTA 281233 STINGER 4.2.3-89 
VALVE, PROPELLANT ISOLATION MOOG 50-436 EARTH ATMOSPHERE 4.2.3-33. 
EXPLORER 
VALVE, PROPELLANT ISOLATION PYRONETICS EQ13-50 AE 4.2.3-37 
VALyE, PROPELLANT ISOLATION VALCOR V21200-120fa- NIMBUSfaOAO 4.2.3-61 
121 
VALVE, PROPELLANT ISOLATION VALCOR V27200-195 4.Z.3-49 
VALVE, PROPELLANT ISOLATION VALeOR V21200-320 APS 4.2.3-105 
VALVE, PROPELLANT ISOLATION VALCOR '121200-339 AEROBEE 4.2.3-41 
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VALVE, PROPELLANT ISOLATION 
VALVE, PROPELLANT ISOLATION 
VALVE, PROPELLANT ISOLATION 
VALVE, PROPELLANT ISOLATIO~ 
VALVE, PROPELLANT ISOLATION 
VALVE, PROPELLANT ISOLATION 
VALVE, PROPELLANT !SOLATION 
VALVE, PROPELLANT ISOLATION 







































15447 NRL RADIATION 
EXPERIMENT 
15512-1 SOLRAD-X 
15625 LES 8/9i DISCOS, 
SOLRAD A AND 
B 
15675 SOL~AD Xl 
1039 MOL Res 
1049 AAP 
ll13 MARINER 71 
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5.1 COMPONENT-ORDERED DATA SUMMARY 
DATA 
MANUFACTURER PART NO. PROGRAM SHEET NO. 
----~~------~----- ------------- ------------------ ----------
HTL INaUSTRIES 230200-2 MARINER 69CM2) 4.2.4-13 
SIEBELAIR 1488 APOLLO 4.2.4-19 
STERER 48343 VIKING '75 4.2.4-5 
TAveo 2391214 4.2.4-1 
TAveo 2391237 4.2.4-21 
TAveo 2391246 4.2.4-11 
TAveo 2394222 4.2.4-27 
TAveo 2396245 4.2.4-23 
TAVCO 2396249 



















































MANUfACTURER-ORDERED DATA SUMMARY 
D_TA 
PRIME CONTRACTOR COMPONENT SHEET NO. 
------------------ ------~------------------~- ----------
fILTER, GAS 4.2.1-1 
fILTER, GAS 4.2.1-13 
AEROJET VALVE, COLO GAS JET 4.3.3-11 
AERO JET VALVE, COLD GAS JET 4.3.3-9 
AEROJET VALVE, COLD GAS JET 4.3.3-31 
AEROJET VALVE, COLO GAS JET 4.3.3-19 
VALVE, COLD GAS JET 4.3.3-21 
--
VALVE, HYDRAZINE THRUSTER 4.3.2-5 
AEROJET VALVE, COLD GAS JET 4.3.3-5 
AEROJET REGULATOR, GAS PRESSURE 4.2.6-41· 
ROCKET RESEARCH VALVE, HYDRAZINE THRUSTER 4.3.2-1 
PHILCO-fORO VALVE, COLD GAS JET 4.3.3-25 
ROCKET RESEARCH VALVE, HYDRAZINE THRUSTER 4.3.2-19 
VALVE, RELIEf· 4.2.4-31 
--
VALVE, RELIEF 4.2.4-33 
VALVE, RELIEf 4.2.4-15 
VALVE, RELIEF 4.2.4-29 



























































COMPONENT SHEET NO. 
--------------------------- ----------
THRUSTER, HYORAZINE 4.3.1-9 
TRANSDUCER, PRESSURE 4.4.1-1 
FILTER, GAS 4.2.1-23 
FILTER, GAS 4.2.1-25 
FILTEfh GAS 4.2.1-21 
fILTER, GAS 4.2.1-17 
fILTER, GAS 4.2.1-27 
fILTER, LIQUID 4.2.2-27 
FILTER, LIQUID 4.2.2-15 
fILTER, LIQUID 4.2.2-13 
fILTER. LIQUID 4.2.2-9 
fILTER, LIQuIO 4.2.2-17 
FILTER, LIQUID 4.2.2-19 
FILTER, GAS 4.2.1-15 
VALVE, PROPELLANT ISOLATION 4.2.3-69 
VALVE, PROPELLA~T ISOLATION 4.2.3-77 
VALVE, PROPELLANT ISOLATION 4.2.3-45 
, 
5.2 
MANUFACTURER PART NO. 
-----------~------ -------------
COLT INDUSTRIES CRTC-6 
COLT INDUSTRIES CRTC-7 
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VALVE. COLD GAS JET 
VALVE, COLD GAS JET 
VALVE. COLD GAS JET 
VALVE, PROPELLANT ISOLATION 
VALVE, PROPELLANT ISOLATION 
VALVE, PROPELLANT ISOLATION 
VALVE, PROPELLANT ISOLATION 
REGULATOR. GAS PRESSURE 
REGULATOR, GAS PRESSURE 
VALVE. FILL , VENT 
VALVE, PROPELLANT ISOLATION 
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5.2 MANUFACTURER-ORDERED DATA SUMMARY 
DATA 
MANUFACTURER PART NO. PRIME CONTRACTOR COMPONENT SHEET NO. 
~-~-------~------- ... --------.. --- ---------~-------- -------~------------------- -.---------
CONSOLIDATED 12580 LOCKHEED VALVE, FILL. VENT 4.2.1-1 
CONTROLS 
CONSOLIDATED 72855 LOCKHEED VALVE, FILL' VENT 4.2.7-3 
CONTROLS 
ECKEL VALVE AF'56C-279 PHILCO FORD VALVE, HYDRAZINE THRUSTER 4.3.2-13 
ECKEL VALVE AF56C-293 PHILCO FORD VALVE, FILL • VENT 4.2.7-15 
FAIRCHILD EQ2-379 NASA/G5FC VALVE, HYDRAZINE THRUSTER 4.3.2-17 
VI 
. FAIRCHILD 332000 BELL AEROSPACE REGULATOR, GAS PRESSURE 4.2.6-29 tv 
J 
+=-- FAIRCHILD 385000 G.A.C. REGULATOR, GAS PRESSURE 4'.2.6-19 
FAIRCHILD 403000 TRW SYSTEMS VALVE, HYDRAZINE THRUSTER 4.3.2-15 
FAIRCHILD 56-399 ROCKWELL VALVE, RELIEF 4.2.4-25 
FAIRCHILD 601000 G.A.C. REGULATOR, GAS PRESSURE 4.2.6-1 
FAIRCHILD 617000 G.A.C. REGULATOR, GAS PRESSURE 4.2.6-11 
FAIRCHILD 63-036 
--
REGULATOR, GAS PRESSURE 4.2.6-21 
FAIRCHILD 65-168 M.D.C. REGULATOR, GAS PRESSURE 4.2.6-23 
FAIRCHILD 679000 M.D.C. REGULATOR, GAS PRESSURE 4.2.6-41 
FAIRCHILD 683000 GAC VALVE, COLD GAS JET 4.3.3-55 
FAIRCHILD 834000 NASA VALVE, RELIEF 4.2.4-3 
-A 
..,.. 
5 . 2 MANUFACTURER-ORDERED DA TA SUMMARY 
DATA 
MANUFACTURER PART NO. PRIt.4E CO NTRACTOR COMPONENT SHEET NO. 
--~~--------- ----- ------------- ------------------ --------------------------- -~--------
FUTURECRAFT RCA VALVE, COLD 6AS JET 4 .3.3-57 
GOUL D PA 4064 TRW TRA NSDUCER, PRESSURE 4t.4t. 1- 13 
GOULD PA 4022 JPL TR ANSDUCER, PRESSURE 4t.4t. 1-7 
GOULD PA4062 TRW TRA NSDUCER, PRESSU~E 4.4t. 1-9 
GOUL D PA493 TRW SYSTEMS TRANSDUCER, PRESSU~E 4t.4t. 1-5 
GOULD PAEI50- 150- BELL AEROSPACE TRANSDUCER , PRESSU~E 4t.4t. 1-3 
17575 
VI GOULD 553 MCDONNEL DOUGLAS TRANSDUCER, PRESSU~E 4t.4.1 -15 
tv 
I 
VI HAMI LTON STANDARD SV '748525 CANA DIAN GOV THRUSTER, HYDRAZINE 4t.3. 1-17 
HAMI LTON STANDARD SV 748563 LMSC THRUSTER, HYDRAZINE 4t.3. 1-101 
HAMI LTON STANDARD SV 755446 PHILCO-FORD THRUSTER, HYDRAZINE 4.3. 1-57 
HAM I LTON STANDARD 5\1 748562 LSMS THRUSTER, HYDRAZINE 4.3 . 1-31 
HA MI LTON STANDARD SV7554t 36 TH~USTER, HYDRAZINE 4t.3. 1-61 
HAMI LTON STA NDARD SV755437 THRUSTER, HYDRAZIN~ 4t.3. 1-21 
HAMI LTON STANDA RD SV755458-1 RCA THRUSTER, HYDRAZINE 4t.3. 1-71 
HTL INDUSTRIES 146650-10 GENE RAL DY NAMI CS REGULATOR, GAS PRESSURE 4t.2. 6-37 
HTL INDUSTRIES 146650-11 GENE RAL DY NAMICS REGULATOR, GAS PRESSURE 4.2. 6-39 
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5.2 MANUFACTURER-ORDERED DATA SUMMARY 
MANUFACTURER PART NO. 
-----------~--~--- -------~-----
HTL INDUSTRIES 193190-_ 
HTL INDUSTRIES 212870-2 
HTL INDUSTRIES 230200-2 
HTL INOUSTRIES 255360-3 
t-4TL INDUSTRIES 255510-2 
HTL INDUSTRIES 255620-3 
HUGHES AIRCRAfT 3194300 
HUGHES AIRCRAfT 325-7161 
HUGHES AIRCRAfT- 3251415-101 
HUGHES AIRCRAfT 328f410-100 
HUG~ES AIRCRAfT 3354474 





























VALVE, FILL ~ VENT 
THRUSTER, HYORAZINE 









THRUSTER, HYDRAZINE 4.3.1-21 
THRUSTER, HYDRAZINE 4.3.1-61 
THRUSTER. HYORAZINE 4.3.1-49 
-
VALVE~ HYORAZINE THRUSTER 4.3.2-23 
REGULATOR, GAS PRESSUR~ 4.2.6-9 
VALVE, COLD GAS JET 4.3.3-35 
VALVE, PROPELLANT ISOLATION 4.2.3-51 
REGULATOR, GAS PRESSURE 4.2.6-31 
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5.2 MANUFACTURER-ORDERED DATA SUMMARY 
O~TA 
MANUFACTURER PART NO. PRI~E CONTRACTOR COMPONENT SHEET NO. 
------------------ ------------- -----------~------ --------------------------- ------~---
MAROTTA 281022 -- VALVE. PROPELLANT ISOLATION 4.2.3-65 






























1146. 1176 AVCO. HUGHES, ETC 
1176-16 & --
1832-1 
1811-4. 1821- NOZA~t 
1 
1819 AVCO. LOCKHEED. 
ETC 






VALVE, HYDRAZ.INE THRUSTER 
VALVE, HYDRAlINE THRUSTER 





VALVE. PROPELL~NT ISOLATION 4.2.3-33 
VALVE, HYORAllNE THRUSTER 4.3.2-21 
VALVE, PROPELLANT ISOLATION 4.2.3-37 
VALVE, FILL' VENT 4.2.7-17 
VALVE, FILL ~ VENT 4.2.7-19 
• 
VALVE, FILL' VENT 4.2.7-21 
VALVE. FILL' VENT 4.2.7-23 
VALVE, FILL' VENT 4.2.7-9 
THRUSTER, HYORAZINE 4.3.1-79 
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5.2 MANUfACTURER-ORDERED DATA SUMMARY 
,.1 DATA 
~:.ti.~-.:.:_..:::...~ 
MANUfACTU~ER PART NO. PRIME CONTRACTUR COMPONENT SHEET NO. 
~----------------- -------.----- ------------------ -----------~--------------- ----------
ROCKET ~ESEARCH MR-50f MARTIN MARIETTA THRUSTER, HYORAZINE 4.3.1-83· 
ROCKET RESEARCH MR-6C PHILCO FORD. THRUSTER, HYORAZINE 4.3.1-39 
MARCONI 
ROCKET RESEARCH MR-14A fAIRCHILD THRUSTER,HYORAZINE 4.3.1-1 
ROCKET RESERCH MR-50H PARKER-HANNIfIN THRUSTER, HYORAZINE 4.3.1-15 
ROSEMOUNT ll0MA TRANSDUCER, TEMPERATURE 4.4.2-5 
• 
ROSEMOUNT ll8MA ._- TRANSDUCER, TEMPERATURE 4.4.2-1 
ROSEMOUNT }18~E 
--
TRANSDUCER, TEMPERATURE 4.4.2-3 
ROSEMOUNT ll8MF 
--
TRANSDUCER, TEMPERATURE 4.4.2-11 
• 
ROSEMOUNT 1332 CELESCO TRANSDUCER, PRESSURE 4.4.1-11 
ROSEMOUNT 131MA TRANSDUCER, TEMPERATURE 4.4.2-9 
ROSEMOUNT 111 SERH':S 
--
TRANSDUCER, TEMPERATURE 4.4.2-1 
SIE8ELAIR 1488 AEROJET VAl-VE, RELIEF 4.2.4-19 
SIE8EL·AIR 2900-0 THRU-1 AEROJET V~LVE, COLD GAS JET 4.3.3-1 
SIE8ELAIR 2950-0 6. AIR AEROJET VALVE. COLD GAS JET 4.3.3-29 
STERER 22690 LOCKHEED VALVE. COLO GAS JET 4.3.3-41 
STERER 24050 LTV VALVE, COLO GAS JET 4.3.3-21 
L:" :::::::!:;~': ,'. "~~,:"",,, .. ::,...., - + 
• - _ ~'o_ ... - _._ .... 
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5.2 MANUFACTURER-ORDERED DATA SUMMARY 
DATA 
JoIIANUFACTURER PART NO. PRIME CONTRACTOR COMPONENT SHEET NO. 
-----~~----------~ .. _--_ ... ------ ~------------------ -----------------~~--~~~~-- ~---------
STERER 24060 LTV VALVE, COLO GAS JET 4.3.3-33 
STERER 25210-1 REGULATOR, GAS PRESSURE 4.2.0-5 
•. 
STERER 29830 MARTIN MARIETTA VALVE, COLD GAS JET 4.3.3-15 
STERER 33120-1 REGULATOR, GAS PRESSURE 4.2.6-15 
STERER 33130 NASA VALVE, COLD GAS JET 4.3.3-23 
STERER 34810 REGULATOR, GAS PRESSURE 4.2.6-13 
STERER 34880 TRW SYSTEMS VALVE, COLO GAS JET 4.3 •. 3-13 
V1 
. STERER 46240 MARTIN MARIETTA REGULATOR, GAS PRESSURE 4.2.6-7 f-.) 
I 
1.0 STERER 48343 VALVE, RELIEF 4.2.4-5 
TAVCO 232129 PHILCO FORD VALVE, CHEC~ 4.2.5-13 
TAVCO 2324212 'VALVE, CHEC~ 4.2.5-5 
TAveo 2344344 REGULATOR, GAS PRESSURE 4.2.6-17 
TAV~O 2346334 
--
REGULATOR, GAS PRESSURE 4.2.6-45 
TAveo 2346340 REGULATOR, GAS PRESSURE 4.2".6-3 
TAveo 234635 
--
REGULATOR, GAS PRESSURE 4.2.6-25 
TAveD 2391214' 
--
VALVE, RELIEF 4.2.4-1 
TAveo 2391231 
--
V·ALVE, 'RELIEF 4.2.4-21 
(~.\ 
~ 'J ;, ~ ; 
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5.2 MANUFACTURER-ORDERED DATA SUMMARY 
D"TA 
MANUFACTURER PART NO .•. PRIME CONTRACTOR COMPONENT SHEET NO. 
~------~--~------- -------------
------------------ ------------~-------------- ----------
TAVCO 2391246 VALVE, RELIEF 4.2.4-11 
TAVCO 2394222 VALVE, RELIEF 4.2.4-27 
TAVCO 2396245 VALVE, RELIEF 4.2.4-2.3 
rAVCO 2396249 VALVE, RELIEF 
TAYCO 2-2518 TRW SYSTEMS TRANSOUCER, TEMPERATURE 4.4.2-13 
TRW SYSTEfoo1S JPL 10000055 REGULATOR, GAS PRESSURE 4.2.6-35 
V1 
. TRW SYSTEMS MRE-O,1 TRW SYSTEMS THRUSTER, HYDRAZINE 4.3.1-13 f',.) 
I 
I-' TRW SYSTEMS MRE-4-A-l TRW, RCA THRUSTER, HYDRAZINE 4.3.1-43 0 
TRW SYSTEMS 409708 RCA VALVE, FILL • VENT 4.2.7-25 
TRW SYSTEMS 410618 TRW SYSTEMS THRUSTER, HYDRAZINE 4.3.1-35 
VACCO E-89196-4-15 MARTIN MARIETTA FILTER, LIQUID 4.2.2-11 
VACCO F1DOI0178-01 foo1ARTIN MARIETTA FILTER, GAS 4.2.1-7 
VACCO FID10064-01 HUGHES AIRCRAfT FILTER, LIQUID 4.2.2-1 
VACCa FID10093-01,- MARTIN MARIETTA FILTER, LIQUID 4.2.2-25 
02 
VACCO F1DIOI06-01 ROCKET RESERCH FILTER, LIQuID 4.2.2-21 
VACCO FIDI0106-02 ROCKET RESERCH FILTER, LIQUID 4.2.2-23 
VACCa f1DI0132-01 ROCKWELL FILTER, GAS 4.2.1-19 
~ 
.~, -., .. ~, ___ ._. ____ ~-. ___ ._M_ ..... ·_· --,""~ __ ~'''',~,''''''-''-'~=''''-'.lO-'''''=,~',_".".""'''''' .. ==-_ 
5.2 MANUFACTURER-OROERED DATA SUMMARY 
DATA 
'MANUF ACTURER PART NO. PRIME CONTRACTOR COMPONENT SHEET NO. 
.-----------~~----- ---.. -----~~-- ------------------ --------------------------- -----_ ... ---
VACCO FIDI01S1-01 HA~lLTON STANDARD FILTER, tIQUID 4.2.2-5 
VACCO F1D10180-01 HUGHES FILTER, GAS 4.2.1-3 
VACCO F1D10182-01,- HAMILTON STANDARD FILTER, LIQUID 4.2.2-3 
02 
VACCO SL-81019 BOEING FILTER, GAS 4.2.1-5 
VACCO SL-81500 NAA FILTER, GAS 4.2.1-9 
\J1 
VACCO 52-8846 GRUMMAN FILTER, GAS 4.2.1-11 
. 
N VALCOR V27200-120&'- GENERAL ELECTRIC VALVE, PROPELLANT ISOLATION 4.2.3-61 I 
t-' 121 
t-' 
VAL COR V27200-195 TRW SYSTEMS VALVE, PROPELLANT ISOLATION 4.2.3-49 
VALCOR V27200-288 GE VAL~E, COLD GAS JET 4.3.3-17 
VALCOR V27200-320 SUNNY LTD.,TOKYO VALVE, PROPELLA~T ISOLATION 4.2.3-105 
VALCOR V27200-339 NASA/GODDARD VALVE, PROPELLANT ISOLATION 4.2.3-41 
VALCOR V21200-411 HAMILTON STANDARD VALVE, PROPELLANT ISOLATION 4.2.3-53 
VALCOR v21200-437 fAIRCHILD CAMERA VALVE, PROPELLANT ISOLATION 4.2.3-93 
VALCOR V21200-454 ADAR ENGINEERING, VALVE, PROPELLANT ISOLATION 4.2.3-25 
PARIS FRANCE 
VALCOR V21200-S10 GRUMMAN VALVE, COLD GAS JET 4.3.3-39 
VALCOR V21200-S1J GRUMMAN VALVE, PROPELLANT ISOLATION 4.2.3-29 





c _c _____ c ____ j~ _____ ~ _________ '-_' .. _. ___ c r-
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5 •. 2 MANUFACTURER-ORDERED DATA SUMMARY 
DATA 
MANUFACTURER PART NO. PRIME CONTRACTOR COMPONENT SHEET NO. 
~--~~~----~------- ------------- .----------------~- --------------------------- ----------
VALCOR ~47200-16 GRUMMAN ~ALVE, PROP~LLANT ISOLATION 4.2.3-81 
VALCOR V67000-02 
--
VAL~E, COLD GAS JET 4.3.3-1 
WHITTAKER 123035 LOCKHEED REGULATOR, GAS PRESSURE 4.2.6-49 
WHITTAKER 137455 LOCKHEED ~AL~E, PROPELLANT ISOLATION 4.2.3-21 
WHITTAKER 145485(-7) LOCKHEED VAL~E, RELIEF 4.2.4-7 
WINTEC 15241-685 RCA FILTER, LIQUID 4.2.2-7 
lJl WRIGHT COMPONENTS 12183 NRL VALVE, FILL ~ VENT 4.2.7-7 
. 
N WRIGHT COMPONENTS 15398 AVCO SYSTEMS VALVE, COLD GAS JET 4.3.3-59 I 
..... 
N 
WRIGHT COMPONENTS 15447 ~AL~E, PROPELLANT ISOLATION 4.2.3-1 
WRIGHT COMPONENTS 15457 NASA/GODDARD ~AL~E, COLD GAS JET 4.3.3-61 
WRIGHT COMPONENTS 15512-1 ~ALVE, PROPELLANT ISOLATION 4.2.3-5. 
WRIGHT COMPONENTS 15548 NAVAL RESERCH LAB VALVE, HYDRAZINE THRUSTER 4.3.2-3 
WRIGHT COMPONENTS 15607 NASA/GODDARD ~AL~E, COLD 6AS JET 4.3.3-3 
WRIGHT COMPONENTS 15609 NASA/GODDA~D VALVE, COLD GAS JET 4.3.3-63 
WRIGHT COMPONENTS 15617-14 HAMILTON STANDARD VALVE, HYDRAZINE THRUSTER 4.3.2-1 
WRIGHT COMPONENTS 15625 HAMILTON STANDARD ~ALVE, PROPELLANT ISOLATION 4.2.3-9 
WRIGHT COMPONENTS 15626 HAMILTON STANDARD VALVE, COLD GAS JET 4.3.3-43 
r,:" 

















5.2 MANUFACTURER-ORDERED DATA SUMMARY 
D"TA 
PART NO. PRIME CONTRACTOR COMPONEN'T SHEET NO. 
~------------ ----~--~-------~-- -----------~----~-~~------- ------.--_. 
15675 NAVAL RESERCH LAB VALVE, PROPELLANT ISOLATION 4.2.3-13 
15676 HAMtLTON STANDARD VALVE, HYORAZINE TMRUSTER 4,.3.2-9 
15749 AVCO SYSTEMS VALVE, COLD GAS JET 
15750 AVCO SYSTEM DIV. VALVE, COLD GAS JET 4.3.3-41 
15751 GRUMMAN VALVE, COLD GAS JET 4.3.3-65 
J----\ ,-.-/. 
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PROGRAM COMPONENT MANUFACTURER PART NO. SHEET NO. 
------------------ --------------------------- ------------------ ------------- -~--------
AAP VALVE. RELIEF AMETEK/CALMEC 1049 4.2.4-33 
AE FILTER. LIQUID WINTEC 15241-685 4.2.2-7 
AE VALVE. FILL & VENT TRW SYSTEMS 409708 4.2.7-25 
AE VALVE. HYDRAZINE THRUSTER FAIRCHILD EQ2-379 4.3.2-17 
AE VALVE. PROPELLANT ISOLATION PYRONETI~S EQ13-50 4.2.3-37 
AEROBEE REGULATOR. GAS PRESSURE ALLEN DESIGN 13890 4.2.6-47 













VALVE, COLD GAS JET ALLEN DESIGN 
VALVE. COLD GAS JET ALLEN DESIGN 
VALVE, COLD GAS JET ALLEN DESIGN 
VALVE, COLD GAS JET ALLEN DESIGN 
VALVE, PROPELLANT ISOLATION VALCOR 
VALVE. COLD GAS JET SIEBELAIR 
VALVE. HYDRAZINE THRUSTER ALLEN DESIGN 
VALVE. COLD GAS JET STERER 












5.3 PROGRAM-ORDERED DATA SUMMARY 
DATA 
PROGRAM COMPONENT MANUFACTURER PART NO. SHEET NO. 
~-~--------------- --------------------------- ------------------ ------------- ----------
AGENA DISCOVERER VALVE, RELIEF WHITTAKER 145485(-7) 4.2.4-7 
ANIK, WESTAR, THRUSTER, HYDRAZINE HUGHES AIRCRAFT 3251415-101 4.3.1-27 
MARISAT 
APOLLO FILTER. GAS AIRCRAFT POROUS AC&875853 4.2.1-1 
MEDIA 




w APOLLO FILTER. GAS BRUNSWICK 11204-501 4.2.1-23 
I 
tv 
APOLLO FILTER. GAS BRUNSwICK 12204-505' 4.2.1-25 
APOLLO FILTER. GAS BRUNSWICK 12204-508 4.2.1-21 
APOLLO FILTER. GAS BRUNSWICK 15204-516 4.2.1-27 
APOLLO FILTER. GAS VACCa FIDI0132-01 4.2.1-19 
APOLLO FILTER, GAS VACCa SL-81500 4.2.1-9 
APOLLO FILTER. LIQUID BRUNSWICK 15241-525 4.2.2-15' 
APOLLO FILTER. LIQUID BRUNSWICK 15241-526 4.2.2-13 
APOLLO REGULATOR, GAS PRESSURE MAROTTA 226154 4.2.6-9 
APOLLO TRANSDUCER, TEMPERATURE ROSEMOUNT 118ME 4.4.2-3 



















5.3 PROGRAM-ORDERED DATA SUMMARY 
PROGRAM COMPONENT MANUFACTURER PART NO. 
------------------ --------------~------------ ------------------ -------------
APOLLO VALVE, PROPELLANT ISOLATION CONSOLIDATED 3490-5 
CONTROLS 




VALVE. PROPELLANT ISOLATION VALCOR V27200-437 
VALVE. RELIEF SIEBELAIR 1488 
APOLLO COMMAND 
MOD RCS.LMRCS 
REGULATOR, GAS PRESSURE FAIRCHILD 
APOLLO, ATS, ETC VALVE. FILL , VENT PYRONETICS 
APS VALVE. PROPELLANT ISOLATION VALCOR 
ATS DIE VALVE, COLD GAS JET WRIGHT COMPONENTS 
ATS F'G THRUSTER, HYDRAZINE ROCKET RESEARCH 
CANADIAN SATELLITE FILTER, LIQUID VACca 
CELESCO GLIDE BOMB TRANSDUCER, PRESSURE ROSEMOUNT 
CENTAUR REGULATOR, GAS PRESSURE HTL INDUSTRIES 
CENTAUR REGULATOR, GAS PRESSURE HTL INDUSTRIES 
CLASSIFIED FILTER. GAS BRUNSWICK 
CLASSIFIED THRUSTER, HYDRAlINE HAMILTON STANDARD 
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5.3 PROGRAM-ORDERED DATA SUMMARY 
DATA 
PROGRAM COMPONENT MANUfACTURER PART NO. SHEET NO. 
------------------ --------------------------- ----------~------- ------------- ~---------





















VALVE, COLD GAS JET FUTURE CRAFT 
VALVE, HYDRAZINE THRUSTER MOOG 
VALVE, PROPELLANT ISOLATION VALCOR 
VALVE, PROPELLANT ISOLATION VALCOR 
fILTER, LIQUID 
VALVE, FILL & VENT 
VACCO 
PYRONETICS 
FILTER, LIQUID VACCO 
THRUSTER, HYDRAZINE HAMILTON STANDARD 
VALVE, HYDRAZINE THRUSTER WRIGHT COMPONENTS 
TRANSDUCER, PRESSURE GOULD 
VALV~, COLD GAS JET ALLEN DESIGN 
VALVE, COLD GAS JET CONSOLIDATED 
CONTROLS 
TRANSDUCER, PRESSURE GOULD 
VALVE, PROPELLANT ISOLATION MOOG 
,I ~ 






































5.3 PROGRAM-ORDERED DATA SUMMARY 
-~q 
c .... ,,· ,.~ 
DATA 
PROGRAM COMPONENT MANUFACTURER PART NO. SHEET NO. 
-~---------------- --------------------------- -~---------------- ------------- ------.---
ELMS VALVE, COLO GAS JET VALCOR V21200-510 4.3.3-39 
ELMS VALVE, COLO GAS JET WRIGHT COMPONENTS 15751 4.3.3-65 
ELMS VALVE, PROPELLANT ISOLATION VALCOR V27200-513 4.2.3-29 
ERB FILTER, LIQUID VACCa FIDI0106-02 4.2.2-23 
ERTS FILTER, LIaUID VACCO FI0I0I06-01 4.2.2-21 







IMP I/H & LES 8/9 
INTELSAT IV 
INTELSAT IV A 
WE STAR ANII< 
INTELSAT lVA 
INTEL SAT 111 
VALVE, COLO GAS JET 
VALVE, FILL ~ VENT 




VALVE, COLD GAS JET 
THRUSTER, HYDRAZINE 


















































5.3 PROGRAM-ORDERED DATA SUMMARY 
PROGRAM COMPONENT MANUFACTURER PART NO. 
DATA 
SHEET NO. 
------~----------- ---------~-~-----------~--- ------.----------- ------------- ----------
JAPANESE 'N' VALVE, HYDRAZINE THRUSTER MOOG 5U-441 4.3.2-21 
LAUNCH VIJICLE 
LEM FILTER~ GAS VACCO S2-8846 4.2.1-11 
LEM VALVE, PROPELLANT ISOLATION VALCOR V47200-16 4.2.3-81 
LES 8/9, DISCOS. VALVE, PROPELLANT ISOLATION WRIGHT COMPONENTS 15625 4.2.3-9 
SOLRAD A AND 
8 
LM REGULATOR, GAS PRESSURE 
LORV VALVE, COLD GAS JET 
LOW COAST STAND. THRUSTER, HYDRAZINE 
SPACE EQUIP. 
LUNAR ORBITER FILTER, GAS 
LUNAR ORBITER VALVE, RELIEF 
L10-11 AIRCRAFT TRANSDUCER, TEMPERATURE 
MARINER '69 REGULATOR, GAS PRESSURE 
MARINER AND VIKING FILTER, LIQUID 
MARINER MARS '11 REGULATOR, GAS PRESSURE 
MARINER 69(M2) VALVE, CHECK 
MARINER 69(M2) VALVE, RELIEF 
! 






































'" l. / , 
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5.3 PROGRAM-ORDERED DATA SUMMARY 
DATA 
PROGRAM COMPONENT MANUfACTURER PART NO. SHEET NO. 




VIKING ORBITER ' 
15 
MIMUTEMEN- 111 



















REGULATOR, GAS PRESSURE fAIRCHILD 
TRANSDUCER, PRESSURE GOULD 
REGULATOR, GAS PRESSURE CONSOLIDATED 
CONTROLS 
VALVE, COLD GAS JET VALCOR 
VALVE, RELIEf AMETEK/CALMEC 
THRUSTER, HYDRAZINE HAMILTON STANDARD 
THRUSTER, HYDRAZINE HAMILTON STANDARD 
VALVE, FILL & VENT WRIGHT COMPONENTS 
TRANSDUCER, PRESSURE GOULD 
VALVE, FILL & VENT PYRONETICS 
THRUSTER, HYDRAZINE HAMILTON STANDARD 
VALVE. PROPELLANT ISOLATION VALCOR 
255510-2 4.2.5-11 












1811-4.., 1821- 4.2.1-21 
1 
£\1 155446 4.3.1-51 
V21200-120&'- 4.2.3-61 








5.3 PROGRAM-ORDERED D~TA SUMMARY 
DATA 
PROGRAM COMPONENT MANUFACTURER PART NO. SHEET NO. 
-~-~~-.~---~--~--~ -~-~~~--~~~---~~------~---- -----~-----------~ ---------~--- --~-------
NRL RADIATION VA.LVE. PROPELLANT ISOLATION WRIGHT COMPONENTS 
EXPERllo4ENT 
OAO REGULATOR, GAS PRESSURE FAIRCHILD 
OAO REGULATOR, 0A~ i~r~SURE FAIRCHILD 
OAO VALVE, COLD bAS JET FAIRCHILD 
OCEANIC APPL TRANSDUCER, TEMPERATURE ROSEMOUNT 
050-1 FILTER, GAS VACCa 
OWS VALVE, RELIEF FAIRCHILD 
P-50 VALVE. fILL 6. VENT CONSOLIDATED 
CONTROLS 
P-95 VALVE, HYDRAZlNE THRUSTER MOOG 
P-95 VALVE, PROPELLANT ISOLATION CONSOLIDATED 
CONTROLS 
P-95, BLOCK lIt THRUSTER, HYORAZINE ROCKET RESERCH 
P-95, BLOCK 1 THRUSTER, HYDR~ZlNE ROCKET RESEARCH 
PIONEER iO,"ll. THRUSTER, HYDRAZINE TRW SYSTEMS 
F'LTSATCOM 
PROJECT 'FiRE' VALVE, COLO GAS JET STERER 







































































PROGRAM-ORDERED DATA SUMMARY 
MANllf ACTURER PART NO. 
~ 
DATA 
SHEET NO. ---------_________ _ ________________________ N_ __________________ _ ____ --______ _ ________ _ 
PROJECT 'PRIME' VALVE, COLD GAS JET SlERER 29830 4.3.3-15 
PROJECT '169' VALVE, COLD GAS JET STERER 34880 4.3.3-13 
P95 VALVE, fILL & VENT CONSOLIDATED 72580 4.2.7-1 
CONTROLS 
P95 SATELLITE fILTER, LIQUID BRUNSWICK 15312-501-1 4.2.2-17 
P95 SATILLITE fILTER, LIQUID BRUNSwICK 15312-501-3 4.2.2-19 
RE-ENTRY, VALVE, COLD GAS JET VALCOR V27200-288 4.3.3-17 
CLASSIfIED 
REA-B VALVE, COLD GAS JET WRIGHT COMPONENTS 15609 4.3.3-63 
SATURN 1V-B REGULATOR, GAS PRESSURE fAIRCHILD 65-168 4.286-23 
SATURN IVB & S-1VB REGULATOR, GAS PRESSURE FAIRCHILD 679000 4.2.6-41 
SE-5 VALVE, CHECK HTL INDUSTRIES 155340-4 4.2.5-1 
SE-5 VALVE, RELIEF HTL INDUSTRIES 193190-4 4.2.4-17 
SKYLAB TRANSDUCER, TEMPERATURE ROSEMOUNT 1l0MA 4.4.2-5 
SMS, METEOSAT THRUSTER, HYDRAZINE ROCKET RESEARCH MR-50E 4.3.1-91 
SMS, METEOSAT THRUSTER, HYDRAZINE ROCKET RESEARCH MR-6C 4.3.1-39 
SOLRAD II A 5. 8 VALVE, COLD GAS JET WRIGHT COMPONENTS 15626 4.3.3-43 
SOLRAD X VALVE, HYDRAZINE THRUSTER WRIGHT COMPONENTS 15548 4.3.2-3 
. 
" 
· .•.. ------.~~."~ .. --.-.•. ~ ... '_r--....--..-~;::O_.;;c:;~~'!i;!: 
5.3 PROGRAM-ORDERED DATA SUMMARY 
C'ATA 
PROGRAM COMPONENT MANUFACTURER PART NO. SHEET NO. 
--~~-~---~-------- --------------------------- ----------------~- ------------- .. --------~ 
SOLRAO X 1 VALVE, COLO GAS JET WRIGHT COMPONENTS 15750 4.3.3-47 
SOLRAD X 1 VALVE, HYORAZINE THRUSTER WRIGHT COMPONENTS 15676 4.3.2-9 
SOLRAD Xl VALVE, COLO GAS JET WRIGHT COMPONENTS 15749 
SOLRAD Xl VALVE, PROPELLANT ISOLATION WRIGHT COMPONENTS 15675 4.2.3-13 
U1 
SOU~AD-X VALVE, PROPELLANT ISOLATION WRIGHT COMPONENTS' 15512-1 4.2.3-5 
. 
w SPACE SHUTTLE VALVE, PROPELLANT ISOLATION CIRCLE SEAL· V-4339 4.2.3-69 I 
t-' 
0 SPACE SHUTTLE VALVE, PROPELLANT ISOLATION CIRCLE SEAL V-4340 4.2.3-77 
SPACE SHUTTLE VALVE, PROPELL~NT ISOLATION CIRCLE SEAL V-4341 4.2.3-45 
SPACS AND HARP VALVE, COLO GAS JET COLT INDUSTRIES CRTS-2 4.3.,3-53 
SPARTAN TRANSDUCER, PRESSURE GOULD S53 4.4.1-15 
STINGER VALVE, PROPELLANT ISOLATION MAROTTA 281233· 4.2.3-89 
STRYTI VALVE, COLD GAS JET COLT INDUSTRIES CRTC-6 4.3.3-49 
SUPER CHIEF ~ NRL VALVE, COLD GAS JET SIEBELAIR 2950-0 &. AIR 4.3.3-29 
SOUNDING 
ROCKETS 
TIP-II THRUSTER, HYDRAZINE HAMILTON STANOARD SV755458-1 4.3.1-11 
TIP-II VALVE, FILL &. VENT PYRONETICS 1176-16 .. 4.2.7-19 
1832-1 
TIP-II VALVE, HYDRAZINE THRUSTER HYDRAULIC RESERCH 48002330 4.3.2-23 
, 





















VIKING ORBITER '15 
vIKING QRBITER'15 




! . ~ 
" t 
5.3 PROGRAM-ORDERED DATA SUMMAR V 
COMPONENT MANUfACTURER 
--------------------------- ------------------
.fILTER, LIQUID VACCO 
VALVE, HYDRAZINE THRUSTER MOOG 
fILTER, GAS BRUNSWICK 
fILTER, LIQUID BRUNswICK 
VALVE, fILL , VENT PYRONETICS 
VALVE, RELIEf STERER 
VALVE. CHECK HTL INDUSTRIES 
VALVE, fILL' VENT HTL INDUSTRIES 
THRUSTER, HYDRAZINE ROCKET RESEARCH 
REGULATOR, GAS PRESSURE STERER 
VALVE, RELIEf fAIRCHILD 
fILTER, LIQUID BRUNSW!CK 
PART NO. 














































"c Celsius Temperature 




i.d. Inside Diameter 
in Inch 
in3 Cubic Inch 
kg Kilogram 
1bf Pound Force 







N/A Not Applicable 
N/cm 2 Newtons per Square Centimeter 
o.d. Outside Diameter 
oz. Ounce 














Pounds Per Square Inch 
Pounds Per Square Inch Absolute 
Pounds Per Square Inch Differential 
Standard Cubic Centimeters Per Hour 
Standard Cubic Centimeters Per Minute 
Standard Cubic Centimeters Per Second 
Standard Cubic Feet Per Minute 
Second 

































Aerodynamics Advisory Panel 
Atmospheric Explorer 
Auxiliary Propulsion System 
Applications Teclmology Satellite 
Consolidated Controls Corp. 
Communications Satellite 
Communications Technology Satellite 
Defense Satellite Communication System 
Earth Atmosphere Explorer 
Earth Resources Technology Satellite 
European Space Research Organization 
Fleet Satellite Communications Network 
General Dynamics/Convair Aerospace Div. 
Ground Support Equipment 
Goddard Space Flight Center 
High Altitude Research Program 
Highly Eccentric Orbit Satellite 
ITT Satellite 
International Satellite for Ionospheric Studies 
Jet Propulsion Laboratory 
Lunar Excursion Module 
Lunar Module 
Lockheed Missiles & Space Co. 
Mariner Jupiter Saturn Spacecraft 
Mariner Mars '71 
6.2-1 























Martin Marietta Corp. 
Manned Orbiting Laboratory 
Multiple Satellite Dispenser 
Marshall Space Flight Center 
Mariner Venus Mars Spacecraft 
National Aeronautics and Space Administration 
North Atlantic Treaty Organization 
Naval Research Laboratory 
Orbiting Astronomical Observatory 
Orbiting Geophysical Observatory 
Orbiting Solar Observatory 
Operational Weather Support 
Radio Astronomy Explorer 
Reaction Control ~ystem 
Rockwell International Corp. 
Space and Missile Systems Organization 
Synchronous Meteorological Satellite 
Transit Improvement 
Thermoelectric Outer Planet Spacecraft 
United States Air Force 
United States Navy 









6.3 Vendor Directory 
AIRCRAFT POROUS MEDIA 
Pall Corporation 
30 Sea Cliff Avenue 
Glen Cove, New York 11542 
R. Mahon, 516/671-4000 
ALLEN DESIGN, INC. 
108 Graham Place 
Burbank; California 95102 
Ro B. Wagner, 213/842-6128 
AMETEK 
Calmec Division 
8401 East Slauson Ave. 
Pico Rivers, California 90660 
S. Lombardo, 213/723-8581 
BELL AEROSYSTEMS COMPANY 
P.O. Box 1 
Buffalo) New York 14240 
M. J. O'Connell, 716/297-1000 
BOURNS, INC. 
Instrument Division 
6135 Magnolia Avenue 
Riverside, California 92506 
Mr. Ogle, 7l4/684-~700 
BRUNSWICK CORPORATION 
Wintec Division 
5223 W. Imperial Highway 
Los Angeles, California 90045 
J. R. Baker, 213/641-4300 
CIRCLE SEAL CORPORATION 
James, Pond & Clark Div. 
P.O. Box 3666 
1111 North Brookhurst 
Anaheim, California 92803 
J o W. Tarter, 714/774-6110 
COLT INDUSTRIES 
Chandler Evans, Inc. 
Control Systems Division 
Charter Oak Boulevard 
West Hartford, Connecticut 06101 
Do Eo LaPorte, 203/236-0651 
6.3-1 
6.3 Vendor Directory (cont'd) 
CONSOLIDATED CONTROLS CORPORATION 
2338 Alaska Avenue 
E1 Segundo, CaIifornia 90245 
H. A. W.a11er, 213/772-5301 
ECKEL VALVE COMPANY 
1425 First Street 
San Fernando, California 91340 
F. G. Space, 213/361-6251 
FIRCHILD INDUSTRIES 
Stratos Division 
1800 Rosecrans Avenue 
Manhattan Beach, California 90266 
Ao Mo Tierney, 210/623-9111 
GOULD, INC 0 
Statham Instruments Division 
2230 Statham B1dv. 
Oxnard, California 93030 
H. Stonelake, 805/487-8511 
HAMILTON STANDARD 
United Aircraft Corporation 
Windsor Locks, Connecticut 06101 
Ro W. Sievers, 203/623-1621 
HTL INDUSTRIES 
373 S. Fairoaks 
Pasadena, California 91105 
E. Rector, 213/792-7131 
HUGHES AIRCRAFI 
P.O. Box 92919 
Airport Station 
Los Angeles, California 90009 
D. B. Frizell, 2l3/64R-8626 
MAROTTA SCIENTIFIC CONTROLS 
P.O. Box 330 
1500 Boonton Avenue 
Boonton, New Jersey 07005 
J. F. Unger, Jr., 201/334-7800 
MOOG, INC. 
Proner Airport 
East Aurora, New York 14052 
D. Co Louden, 716/652-2000 
6.3-2 
[ .... ~ ;r 
~ /r~ 
i: 
6.3 Vendor Directory (cont'd) 
PYRONETICS 
10025 Shoemaker 
Santa Fe Springs, California 90670 
F. Eo Maggiore, 213/941-0237 
RCA ASTRO ELECTRONICS 
PoO. Box 800 
Princeton, New Jersey 08540 
D. L. Balzer, 609/448-3400 
ROCKER INDUSTRIES 
1500 West 240th Street 
Harbor City, California ~0710 
W. Glen, 213/534-5660 
ROCKET RESEARCH CORPORATION 
York Center 
Redmond, Washington 98052 
J. J. Galbreath, 206/885-5000 
ROSEMOUNT, INC. 
12001 West 78th Street 
Eden Prairie, Minnesota 55343 
M. Shedlov, 612/941-5560 
SIEBELAIR CORPORATION 
5563 West Washin~ton Blu1evard 
Los Angeles, California 90016 
J. E. Siebel, 213/939-2183 
STERER ENGINEERING & MANUFACTURING COo 
Box 39787 
4690 Colorado Blvd. 
Los Angeles, California 90039 
J. W. Pauly, 213/245-7161 
TAVCO, INC. 
20500 Prairie Street 
Chatsworth, California 91311 
W. Ellwood Jae, 213/882-5411 
TAYCO, INC 0 
441 East 4th Street 
Long Beach, California 90812 
C. H. Taylor, 213/437-0387 
6.3-3 
3 
6.3 Vendor Directory (cont'd) 
TRW INC. 
Systems Group 
One Space Park 
Redondo Beach, California 90278 
B. W. Davis, 213/535-4321 
VACCO INDUSTRIES 
10350 Vacco Street 
South E1 Monte, California 91733 
A. Keskinen, 213/443-7121 
VALCOR ENGINEERING CORP. 
365 Carnegie Ave. 
Kenilworth, New Jersey 07033 
L. M. Anderson, 201/245-1665 
WHITTAKER CORPORATION 
Controls Division 
12838 Saticoy Street 
North Hollywood, California 91605 
R. A. Katz, 213/765-8160 
WRIGHT COMPONENTS, INC. 
Industrial Products Div. 
Broad and South Streets 
Clifton Springs, New York 14432 











This section provides two lists of bibliographic infor-
mation concerning the reference numbers cited on the data sheets 
in Section 4.2. The first list (6.4.1) is arranged in ascending 
accession number order. The second list (6.4.2) provides ident-
ical information arranged alphabetically by corporate author 









Holcomb, L. B. (Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, CA) 
and Lee, D. H. (TRW Systems Group, Redondo Beach, CA). 
Survey of Auxiliary-Propulsion Systems for Communications 
Satellites. AlAA Paper No. 72-515, 24 pp., Apr. 24-26, 
1972 
Holcomb, L. B. (Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, CA). 
Satellite Auxiliary-Propulsion Selection Techniques, 
Rept. no. 32-1505, SUpPa 1 and Add., 30 pp., 45 pp. 
Holcomb, L. B. (Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, CA). 
European Auxiliary Propu1sion-1972. Technical Memo. 33-555, 
pp. 35, Sept. 1, 1972 
Kelley, J. H. (Jet PropulSion Laboratory, Pasadena, CA). 
Low Cost Attitude Control Propulsion. 10 pp. 
Huze1, D. K. anJ Huang, D. H. (Rocketdyne Div., Rockwell 
Int'l., Los Angeles, CA). Design of Liquid Propellant 
Rocket Engines. NASA SP-125, 420 pp. 1971 
6 Moynihan, P. I. and Bjorklund, R. A. (Jet Propulsion 
Laboratory, Pasadena, CA). Performance Characterization 
Tests of Three 0.44-N (O.l-lbf) Hydrazine Catalytic 
Thrusters. Tech. Rpt. 32-1584, 58 pp., Sept. 1, 1973 
7 PHrk, L. T., Corbin, J. D., and Ernst, R. D., (Martin 
Marietta Corp., Denver, Colorado). Titan Transtage 
Spacecraft Propulsion System. AlAA Paper No. 73-1210, 
21 pp., Nov. 5-7, 1973 
8 Price, T. W. and Evans, D. D. (Jet Propulsion Laboratory). 
The Status of Monopropellant Hydrazine Technology. Rept. 
no. 32-1227, 21 pp., Feb. 15, 1968 
9 Russi, M. J. (The Aerospace Corporation, El Segundo, CA). 
A Survey of Monopropellant Hydrazine Thruster Techn()logy. 
AlAA Paper No. 73-1263, 14 pp., Nov. 5-7, 1973 
11 Sutton, D. (Rocket Propulsion Establishment, Westcott, 
Nr. Aylesbury, Bucks, England). Hydrazine Thrusters for 
Space Application. Journal of the British Interplanetary 
Societi, Vol. 25, pp. 537-551, 1972 
12 (Jet Propulsion l .. aboratory, Pasadena, CA). Supporting 
Research and Advanced Development, For the period Dec. 1., 
1967 to Jan. 30, 1968. Space Programs Summary 37-39, 






6.4.1 References in Accessi.on Number Order (cont' d) 
Anon. (Government Data Publications, Washington, D. C.) 0 
Air Systems Encyclopedia. 1974 
14 Kelley., J 0 H. (NASA). Attitude Control Propulsion Working 
Panel. Dec. 1, 1972 
15 Holcomb, L. B. (Jet Propulsion Laboratory, Pasadena, CA). 
Satellite Auxiliary-Propulsiqn Selection Techniques. 
Technical Rept. 32-1505, 131 pp., Nov. 1, 1970 
16 Hatcher, D. W. (Teledyne BroT"m Engineering, Huntsville, AL). 
Auxiliary Propulsion System Component Hardware Survey. 
Summary Report ASD-ASTN-18l9, 40 pp., June 1974 
17 Gunderson, G. J. (USAF, Edwards, CA). Nitrogen and Hydrazine 
Leakage of Monopropellant ACS Valves, AFRPL-TR-73-13, 64 pp., 
April, 1973 
18 Ellion, M. Eo, Frizell, D. P., and Meese, R. A. (Hughes 
Aircraft Co., El Segundo, CA). Hydrazine Thrusters -
Present Limitations and Possible Solutions. AIM Pa'per 
19 
No. 7:1-1265, 8 pp., Nov. 5-73 1973 ,. 
Pollak, R. J. and Rodden, J. J. (Lockheed Missiles and 
Space Co., Sunnyvale, CA). Low-Cost Attitude Control 
System Design For Shuttle-Era Spacecraft. 8 pp. 
20 Waller, H. (Consolidated Controls Corp_, El Segundo, CA). 
Personal Connnunieation: Data supplied to lIT Research 
Institute in letter~ of May 24, July 25, & Sept. 30, 1974 
21 Rector~ W. E. (HTL Industries, Inc~). Personal Communica-
tion.: Data. supplied to lIT Research Instit;ute in letter 
of May 31) 1974 
22 Galbreath, J. J. (Rocket Re~earch Corp., Redmond, VIA). 
Personal Connnunication: Data sUl?plied to lIT ~esear(:h 
Institute in letters of July 22 and Sept. 18~ 1974 
23 Hitt, J. F. (Wri.ght Components, Inc., Clift.on Springs, NY). 
Personal Connnunication: Data supplied to lIT Reseq.rch 
Institute i.i'). lettex- of June 21, 1974 . 
24 Baker, J. R. (BrUll$wick Corp., Wintec Di v <', Lps Angeles, CA). 
Personal Communication: Data supplied to lIT Research 
Institute in letter of June 25, 1974 
25 Kaiser, R. J. (Teledyne Republic, Mfg., Cleveland, OH). 
Personal Communication: Data supplied to lIT Resea.rch 








6.4.1 References in Accession Number Order (cont'd) 
Wagner, R. B.> (Allen Design Inc., Burbank, CA.). Personal 
Communication: Data supplied to 111' Resear'ch 'Institute in 
letter of Aug. 5, 1974 
28 Davis, B. W., and Friedman, B. (TRW Systems Group, Redondo 
Beach, CA). Personal Communication: Data supplied to lIT 
Research Institute in letters of July 18, July 30 and 
Aug. 12, 1974 
29 Kaloust, Armond H. (TRw Systems, Redondo Beach, CA). TRW 
Systems Thruster and Valve Data, 29 pp., April 13, 1973 
30 Tarter, J. W. (Circle Seal Corporation, Anaheim, CA). 
Personal CommunicatiQn~ Data supplied to lIT Research 
Institute in letter c·f July 24, 1974 
31 Tierney, A. M. (Fairchild Industries, Manhattan Beach, CA). 
Personal Cormnunicatiol1.: Data supplied to lIT Research 
Institute in letter of July 8, 1974 
32 Sievers, R. W. (United Aircraft Corp_, Hamilton Standard Div., 
Windsor Locks, CT). Personal Communication: Data supplied 
to lIT Research Institute in letters of Aug. 15 and Sept. 20, 
and Oct. 2, 1974 
33 Anderson, L. M. (Va1cor Engineering, Kenilworth, NJ). 
Personal Communication: Data supplied to lIT Research 
Institute in letter of July 8, 1974 
34 Stone1ake, H. (Statham Instrumentc, Inc., Oxnard, CA). 
Personal Communication: Data supplied to lIT Research 
Institute in letter of Aug. 14, 1974 
35 Louden, D. C. (Moog, Inc., East Aurora, NY). Personal 
Communication: Data supplied to lIT Research Institute 
in letter of Aug. 21, 1974 
36 Anon. (Tavco, Chatsworth CA). Fluid Control Systems 
37 Anon. (Whittaker Corp., North Hollywood, CA). Fluid Control 
Products 
40 Anon. (Mectron Industries; South E1 Monte, CA). Tri-Dot 
Filter Fittings, Data Sheet 201 
41 
42 
Lombardo, S. (Ametek, Ca1mec Div., Pico Rivera, CA). 
Personal Communication: Data supplied to lIT ResearcL 
Institute in letter of June 14, 1974 
Anon. (Ametek, Ca1mec Div., Pico Rivera, CA). Cryogenic 
Vent and Relief Valves 
6.4.1-3 
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